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WEATHER FORECAST

For 36 hour» ending $ p. m , Tuesday: 
Victoria and vtcinlt;

•rale winds,
days.

in I tr— Light to mod- 
ana hot for several

5>Tasi** . ssaabamt

♦ ’ ♦ ♦ WHERETO GO TO-NIGHT

Royal—Wild Honey.
< ’* pMol—North of the Rio Grande. 
Columbia—The Fourteenth Lover. 
Dominion—The Iron Trail..
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BRITISH HOUSE WILL VOTE ON THE IRISH SITUATION
Com mittee ’s Report 

on Freight Rates 
Is Before Commons

Further Suspension of Crow’s Nest Agreement, Except 
As Affecting Grain, Recommended; Conservatives 
Voice Their Opposition.
Ottawa, June 26.—The railway freight rate reductions, accord

ing to notice given Saturday midnight, will close up in the House 
of Commons this morning and the attitude of the Conservative 
Party is eausing a good deal of speculation. Current report about 
corridors has suggested that the offieial Opposition will move that 
the entire Crow’s Nest Pass Agreement be brought into effect now.

The most definite information available as to the effects of the 
proposal of the committee concerns the rate on grain and flour 
from various western points to the head of the Lakes. The reduc
tions from the rates which are now in force that will be brought 
about by the adoption of the committee report will vary from three 
to ten cents a hundred pounds. Thus the present rate on wheat 
from Winnipeg to Fort William il |
17 cents a hundred pounds,^ oT 10.2 

under the proposed re-

MU STRICT

per bushel;
ductlons It will drop to 14 Cents per j 
hundred pounds, or 8.4 cents per 
bushel. From Regina the rate on 
wheat is now 29 cents a hundred 
pounds, or 17.4 a bushel: the reduced 
rate will be 20 cents a hundred 
pounds, or 12 cents a bushel. From 
Calgary the present rate on wheat to 
36 cents a hundred pounds, or 21 
. rate .i bushel, the reduced rate will 
be 26 cents u hundred pounds, or 15.6 
cents a bushel.

—-------- Lower Than Offer.

UNITED STATES OF 
CHI PUNNED

Southern Leader States Basis 
of Negotiations

Conference to Discuss De
mobilization of Troops

Peking. June 26.—The formetien 
of a “United Steles of Chins/* 
modelled after the American federa
tion, and s national conference at 
Shanghai to discuss demobilisation 
of superfluous troops and abolition 
of the military governorship system, 
are the two principal conditions on 
which Chen Chiung Ming, South

me vunm.v.m .................... - —--------- ., China leader, will negotiate for the
nortation Costs decided by a vote of re-unien of China, it was announced 

— ------------- •* *K“ to-day.

The rates un 1er the committee pro
posals are In almost all instinces 
lower than the 20 per cent, reduction .

“Tm grain which was offered by the, 
railways in their secon 1 proposal 
The Winnipeg rate In the 20 per 
cent, offer was one-half cent lower 
per hundred pounds than the Crow s 
Nest rate, but the rate from Regina 
would have been three cents higher 
than the rate from Calgary, also 
three cents higher.

The reductions on basic commodi
ties which were offered by the rail
ways in addition to the 20 per cent, 
cut on grain rates are ndt specifi
cally Included In-the report of the 
special committee, but that whole 
question is referred to the Railway 
Commission. The same is true of 
the reduction which the railways of
fered in grain rates westbound to 
Pacific ports. In view of the lack of 
facilities at the coast these west
bound rates are not regarded by 
Prairie mensbej-% he** a* of major 
Importance ai the present time.

Adopted Report
Ottawa, June 26. — After stormy 

sessions lasting throughout the day 
erd Into the evening of Saturday, 
the Commons Committee on Trans 
portation Costs decided by a vote o 
sixteen to one on Its report to the 
House. In brief, the committee rec
ommends: . .. „

L Suspension of the Crow s Nest 
Pass Agreement, except In re«i>ect of| 
grain and flour, for one year from 
July 6, 1922, with power to the Cab
inet to suspend it for another year 
by Order-in-Council, if the existing 
condition* justify such action.

2. Crow’s Nest rates on grain and 
flour to apply from Julv 6. the date 
when suspension of the Crow's Nest 
Pass Agreement expires.

3. That the best efforts of railway 
managers and of the Board of RaH- 
v,-ay Commissioners should be di
rected toward a general reduction In 
railway rates.

g. That there should be the closest 
cooperation between the manage
ment of the different Canadian rail
ways and between the management 
of the railways and their employees 
to secure a reduction In railway op
erating costs.

Conservatives Withdrew.
The committees decision was 

reached only after Conservative 
members of the committee, in pro
test, had withdrawn from the com
mittee. They claimed that the re
port was a cut and dried affair, de
cided at a Government caucus. In 
s statement they issued subsequent 
%o their withdrawal from the com
mittee, the Conservative members- 
made the assertion that, when the 
committee met in the morning. Sir 
Henry Drayton asked if It were true, 
as reported, that the Government 
had interviewed -«s^presentatIves of 
the railways, and after interview
ing them had determined on a policy.

“This," the statement proceeded, 
“was at first denied. Subsequently, 
however. Hon. A. K. Maclean, of Hali
fax, chairman of the committee, ad
mitted that the Minister of Railways 
had been In conference with the Can
adian Pacific Railway authorities.

•'At the meeting of the committee 
on Saturday night Sir Henry stated 
that the committee members had 
since learned that their information 
was absolutely correct and that the 
Government's policy had been de
finitely formulated. Irrespective of 
the committee. Sir Henry and the 
other Conservative members took the 
position that the committee was 
merely being used for the purpose of 
endorsing the Government’s policy 
as a sort of rubber stamp. They de
clined to be parties to a useless piece 
of formality on the part of the com
mittee.

Committee Plan Opposed.
“Conservative members had alwava 

contended that the question was one 
which never should have been re
ferred to a committee—that It was 
entirely one of Government policy. 
The only effect of the appointment of 
the committee, they asserted, was to 
provide a soft spot for the Govern
ment to ensure delays, to throw the 
question of) the revival of further 
suspension of the Crow's Nest Pass 
Agreement over the tost days of the 
Master of the House and unnece-- 

Concluded os ease «)

SUN’S RESIGNATION 
AS SOUTH CHINESE 

LEADER EXPECTED
Amoy, China. June 26.—(Asso

ciated Pressi - The résignât Ion of 
Dr. Sun Yat Sen as President of 
the Southern Chinese Government 
is expected hourly. Dr. Sun has 
been abandoned by his navy and 
it is believed he has given up all 
hope of regaining His capital, 
now in the hands of Chen Chiung- 
Mtng. an adherent of the Peking 
Gox-ernment.

Damage Done; Manitoba 
Death List Is Four

Moose Jaw. June 26.—Houses In 
the South Hill district were un
roofed. trees were blown down and 
power lines of the Moose Jaw Elec
tric Railway were destroyed, dis
organising street railway service for 
an hour, by a cyclone which swept 
over the city Sunday evening about 
seven o'clock. Reports from South 
llill stated that no one had been seri
ously injured.

Blew Itself Out-
Caprool Ont., June 26.—The heavy 

storm that struck Winnipeg Friday 
spent itself Saturday night between 
Capreol and Jelllcoe. It struck Jel- 
tlcde about four o'clock Sunday 
morning, reaching a velocity, of lorty 
miles an hour, bringing in its wake 
a blanket of snow. One Inch of snow 
has fallen between Jelllcoe and 
Homepayne, according to reports re
ceived here, covering the country 
north and south of the C. N. R. line. 
Snow shovels, overcoats and mitts 
were In evidence Saturday arourd 
Homepayne. 1

In Maniteba.
Winnipeg, June 26.—Week-end re

ports about the terrific storm which 
■wept aero* the mid-west sectiufi 
of the province added one more name 
to the tfdeath Met Indicated that the 
crop damage will run Into millions 
of dollars and showed that In other 
way's farmers have been hit badly, 
tjtrns were blown down and cattle, 
horsee and poultry killed.

The fourth victim was Mrs. George 
Vipond. 46. of Blackdale. who wa, 
killed when her home was wrecked.

All districts In the path of the 
storm suffered more or less severely. 
Mail seems to have done most of the 
crop damage. The hall was the worst 
at Franklin In thirty years, and nil 
grain crops within a radius of eight 
miles were destroyed.

SAYS DELORME
HAS NO JUDGMENT

Montreal. June 26.—Adelarde De
lorme. charged with the murder of 
his half-brother. Raoul, was de
scribed as a man without Judgment 
and moral sense by Dr. Gaston de 
Bellefeullle. who examined him at the 
request of the defence when the 
case was resumed in the court of 
King's Bench before Mr. Justice 
Monet this morning

)i|/r SEMEN0FF NOT 1 If ITU pilTC pDIM /ii t i ‘ii nllttt' -- BLUE£0AT ANU ALLOWED IN JJIPAN;.... J oinmiü ullllVl

Labor Men Oppose Anti- 
i ' Republic Factions

Reward for Capture of the 
Assassins

Berlin, June 26—The General 
Federation of Trades Unions, a*, 
a meeting in Leipzic yesterday, 
proclaimed a twenty-four-hour 
strike throughout Germany for 
to-morrow, with the purpose of 
manifesting thé determination of 
labor to combat, reaction, follow
ing the murder of Foreign Min 
ister Rathenau.

The Prefect of Police has raised 
the offer of reward for the capture 
of Rathenau’s assassins to 1.000,000

London. June 26.—Accounts of the 
assassination of .the German foreign 
Minister. Dr. Rathenau. fill the 
columns of the London newsj>apers 
this morning, and the crime is gener
ally denounced with severe reproba
tion.

Its political significance is stressed 
In the editorial columns and serious 
inferences are drawn. It is regarded 
as certain that the German Govern
ment will be seriously embarrassed 
by the loss of its Foreign Minister, 
while tha-evidence of a conspiracy 
against the republic Is considered as 
affording ground for grave appre
hension as to. future events in 
Europe.

Eleven Arrested.
Berlin. June 26.—Eleven persons 

alleged to be members of a Bavarian 
secret organization known as the 
'"Council” were arrested here yester
day. It waa announced by the police 
to-day. The police expressed the 
opinion that this organization which 
was Suspected a* playing a prominent 
part in the murder of Former Min
ister of Finance Erzberger. was also 
Implicated In the murder of Foreign 
Minister Rathenau last week.

French Attitude.
Paris. June 26.—The French press 

continues to be absorbed by the 
Rathenau assassination, interpreting 
it In the general terms that Germany 
is an unceasing menace to France 
and to the peace of Europe, unwill
ing to admit defeat or pay her Just 
dues to the victor».

There are frequent reference te 
Friday s speech in the Chamber of 
Deputies by former Minister of War 
Fevre. who stated during the debate 
on the at my serv ice bill that Ger
many was preparing for new aggres
sions, against France, which was now 
supported by the United States and 
possibility not by her other former 
allies.

Warnings.
La Liberté says: “After each Ger

man assassination the Allies take 
notice and then return to sleep, yet 
warnings are never lacking."

The Journal dee Debate comments 
in part :

“Both London and Rome must 
understand that «Germany's affairs 
must be regulated before Russia can 
be reorganized.''

The radical Royalist, Leon Daudet 
in L'Action, announces a “third 
Franco-German war.” qualifying this 
by saving that only an immediate 
and decisive move In Germany can 
prevent It.

New Foreign Minister
Berlin. June 26.—Selection of a man 

to fill the post of Foreign Minister, 
made vacant by the assassination of 
Dr. Walter Rathenau. presents diffi
culties of some magnitude to Chan
cellor Wtrth. This is not only be
cause of the dearth of available men. 
but also for inner political reasons, 
as the question of the realighment of. 
the coalition is one of the possibilities 
crowing out of the present situation.

Parliamentary circles believe Chan
cellor Wlrth will direct the Foreign 
Office himself until a man Is found 
who cannot only meet the exactn- 
demands of the post, but who will 
also have the approval of the coali
tion parties.

The friends of Drl Otto Wieldfeldt 
ambassador to . the United States, 
l ave already suggested him as an 
available candidate, ^tressing^'Tfto 
qualification* as an^economist.

PRINCE OF MONACO 
DIED IN PARIS: WAS

SEVENTY-THREE
Paris, June 26—Prince Albert Hon

ore Charles of Monaco, died here this 
aftefnoon at 5 o’clock. He was sev
enty-three years of age.

SUPPORT GERMANY 
AS LEAGUE MEMBER

British Government Leaders’ 
Attitude Stated

London. June 26 —AskeA by Lord 
Robert Cecil In the House of Com
mons this afternoon whether he 
could state the Government’s attitude 
V wards the admission of Germany to 
membership - in the League of Na
tions. Premier Lloyd George replied 
that Great Britain would be willing 
td support a proposal for Germany’s 
admission.

In answer to Lord Robert's ques
tion. the Prime Minister said:

' “This ts not srquestion which con
cerns Great Britain alone; It pri- 
i. arily concerns Germany herself. So 
far as this Government is concerned, 
we would support an appeal to admit 
Germany to the League *

WHITE TROUSERS 
SEEN IN COMMONS

Ottawa. June ,26.—“It doesn't 
take much to amuse some per
sons,” A. J. Lewis. Progressive 
iftémber for Swift Current, Saak., 
Informed the House Saturday 
afternoon when the members 
burst Into vigorous applause as 
Mr. Lewis entered the . chamber 
gar tied In white trousers, bide 
coat and white sport shirt open 
at the neck. The applaùse and 
shouts of "order" which greeted 
his appearance, broke out anew 
wherr he rose to question an Item 
in the supplementary estimate*.

GOES ON TO CHINA
Toklo. June 26.—Gregorieff Semen- 

off. former Ataman of the Cossack* 
and later the leader of an anti- 
Soviet army in Siberia, arrived hero 
without a passport ami waa refused 
permission to land. He is proceed
ing to Shanghai.

» PRINCE FU8HIMI ILL.

Hayama. Japan. June 26.—Prince 
Htgaahl Fushiml is ill as the result 
of complications following an attack 
of Influenza. Physicians of the Im
perial Fuahimi family state that- his 
conditions, while serious, to not criti
cal at present.

Everest Party Departs 
Though Peak l/nsçaled

Loudon. Juno 26.—Mount Everest has again baffled the best 
efforts of man. The Valeu.la correspondent of The Daily Tele
graph to day confirms previous reports that Brigadier-General C. 
G. Bruce, head of the present expedition, has been forced to the 
conclusion that persistence in the effort to scale the peak could
only result in useless tragedy. -----—----------

General Bruce was most reluctant to abandon further attempts 
luit the condition in which the two lut climbing parlies returned.

i the advice of his médit ai officers and

I
* the certainty of worse weather con
ditions daily forced him to the de
cision. says the writer

T[

DEATH CLAIMS
Fatality on Johnson Street 

Bridge Construction

Ironworker. Missing Footing, 
Is Killed

The Johnson Street Bridge con
struction claimed a second victim to-

Worklng on the counterweight, 
while only twelve feet off ground, 
Thomas Tremblay, aged 32. of the 
Fairfield Hotel, lost hie balance and 
fell backwards off the beam on whieh 
he stood, at 9.27 a. m. this morning.

Tremblay fell on the cross beam 
beneath, and Just a few feet off the 
ground, striking his back, and hi* 
head. Fellow workers rushed to the 
scene, and W. 8. O'Brien, superin
tendent for the Canadian Bridge Com
pany. reached Tremblay, who lay 
moaning In great pain. He was 
breathing at the time,» but puseetl 
away a few moments later.

Experienced Workman.
Nobody observed the man at the 

moment he commenced hi* fall, but 
several follow workers saw him as 
he commenced to drop. Tremblay 
had been standing In the angle form
ed by a lateral girder and one of the 
bracing girders on the counterweight.

An experienced ironworker, the late 
Mr. Tremblay had been In.the em
ploy of the Canadian Bridge Com
pany for a great many years, and had 
been working under Mr. O'Brien since 
1912. He was rated as one of the 
most efficient men on the Job. and 
was at home In all bridge construc
tion work, in his long career he had 
worked on steel girders, and Iron 
braces hundreds of feet in the sir, 
and had >aced a thousand death* in 
dangerous worjc at the top of bridges 
upon which he had been employed by 
the Canadian Bridge Company.

A French Canadian by birth, Mr. 
Tremblay was born In Rlmouskl, 
Quebec. He was popular with his 
fellow workers, and was admired for 
his efficiency at his calling.

Inquest To-Morrow.
* In response to a call Sergeant 
Boulton, of the city police, attended 
and took charge of the body, which 
was later conveyed to the Thomson’s 
Funeral Home. Coroner Hart was 
notified, and an inquest will be held 
at 11 o’clock to-morrow.

The death marks the second trag
edy to take place during the building 
of the present bascule, the first being 
that nf John Halle, a laborer, who 
fell from the pier during construc
tion work He was missed at closing 
time, irnd his body was not discov
ered for some weeks later.

Major H. T. Hemhend was the 
worst sufferer from frost bite*. G. 
L- Mallory- and other members of the 
party also were badly bitten and 
several others less severely.

The correspondent quotes one of 
the grea'teak^utijtf“Titles on the Hima- 
toyas as saying that Itruce's "glori
ous failure" ha* proved conclusively 
that the summit Is almost unattain
able. The authoritative view In India 
to that if an expedition started earlier 
In the season it might be barely 
possible to reach within a thousand 
feet of the top, but that the teat lap 
< ould only be covered by ulmost 
super-human efforts under unprece
dented favorable weather conditions 
and by men who faced the certainty 
that they would never return.

Illinois Jury Blames Company 
for Deaths

Herrin. I1L. June 26. — "We, the 
Jury, find on the evidence that the 
neaths were due to act*, direct and 
indirect, of officials of the Southern 
Minois Coal Company. We recom- 
r.ond that an Investigation be held 
tor the purpose of fixing the blame 
l>ereonally on individuals responsi
ble."

This wa* the verdict of the coron^ 
er’s Jury here following the mine 
fight.

^O. Hendemqn, one of the union 
men slain, wa* killed by C. K. Mc
Dowell, Kuperintendent of the South
ern Illinois Coal Company, according 
to the verdict of the Jury. Thl* was 
the only murder verdict returned.

The unknown dead of Herrin'* la
bor war went to their graves yester- 

Sixteen bodies were burled In

B.C. HOUSE SALE
Agent-General Tells Premier 
Building Now Paying Asset

Says Province Should Not 
Pass It Over to Dominion

day.
the “potter’s field.” The caskets of ------ - nnd vet<h- unknown, unwept dend. bore J>dy»n‘aerous terme, and yet

F. C. Wa«le. K.C., Agent-General 
for British Columbia In Ijondon, re
turned to the Parliament Building* 
to-day and discussed with Premier 
Oliver and the Hon. T. P. Pattullo, 
Minister of Lands, the future of 
British Columbia House in London.

Mr. Wade came out openly against 
the sale of British Columbia House 
to the Dominion Government, for 
which sale tl\e house of Common out 
through last FYiday a vote of $175.- 
000. to he used a* first payment.

"I have been aware for some time 
that the Dominion Government has 
been moet anxious to secure B. C. 
House for Its headquarters In Lon
don.” said Mr. Wade. “The Domin
ion has been looking for a eite for a 
good many year*. There have been 
many opportunities but they have 
not been taken advantage of. Mor- 
ley’s Hotel, on the east side of Tra
falgar Square, could have been ob
tained on favorable term*, but final
ly fell Into the hands of South Africa. 
There Is a site at Aldwych ^rhlch 
has been available and could *tH! be 
obtained. Britlah Columbia was wise 
when It secured the present site on 
Regent Street. In the very centre of 
central London. Directly north Is 
Piccadilly Circus^io the east Is Tra
falgar Square, to the south i* Pall 
Mall and to the west I» St. James 
Street, all within a block of British 
Columbia House.

“It 1s the best display point In Lon
don and I am not surprised that the 
Dominion has told covetous eyes 
upon it. But I have no reason to 
believe that the Province has any in
tention of parting with auch a splen
did site. There are eight storya In 
the building, every foot of which Is 
rented to tenants and most of it un
der very long leases. The gross re
ceipts at present are over £13.000 
per annum, or about $60,000. which 
Is almost twice what they were when 
I took it over in 1118.

“Our building on Regent Street 
provides a sinking fund necessary 
for the purchase of the building, so 
that it Is buying Itself witho.ut any 
assistance from the province. It is 
also furnishing the province with a 
splendid home In the centre of London 
and office and exhibition halls and 
numerous display windows on Regent 
ahd Charles Streets. In which all the 
resources of the province are on daily 
exhibition.

"If we had to pay rent there our 
share would be £2,500 and the build
ing would show a profit annually of 
£3.325. We pay no rent, however, ao 
that also comes out of the earnings 
of the building. In 23 years. when 
mortgage pay men ta gre completed. 
the building will be producing the 
handsome profit of £7,825, or say 
$30.000

“No dominion, province, state or 
country occupies premises in London

Bridegroom Commits Suicide 
in Barracks

Unhappy Ending to Wedding 
Last Week

Making hia rounds at 7.40 a.m". yes
terday morning with the object of 
calling the next relief. Constable John 
J. Hickman pushed open the door of 
a barrack room in the < Id nâvàl pH- 
son building at 'Esquimau, now used 
as a barracks for the Royal-Cana
dian Mounted Police, and found 
George Hughes Chester, aged twen
ty-six, in a-" pool of blood on the floor 
V> the bed.

Every indication pointed to the fact 
that death had taken place some 
eight or nine hours before and had 
teen self-inflicted.

The Inquest
At the inquest held at the B.C. 

Funeral Parlor» before Coroner E. C. 
Hart this morning the Jury returned 
r. verdict of suicide after deliberating 
frr a period of two minutes. -The evi
dence, which was brief, ascribed no 
i.-ajor cause for the"tragedy". Staff- 
Sergeant Walshsw. R.C.M.P., testi
fied that the late constable had re
turned on Saturday evening from a 
four days* furlough, during Which he 
i larried in Vancouver.

When last seen by witness the un
fortunate man ned worried
over the furnish! muse he had
.•ented outside tl .If*-

Revolver Body
Constable Johi in, R.C.M.P.,

v.ho was on guai nidntght un
til eight o'clock lay morning.
t< Id of finding t dead on the
floor. An ordin ice .45 cali
bre revolver lay floor by hia
ssde. The body Id, and was
dressed In nlgl g . On the
ceiling of the i s the mark
of the bullet, a bullet itself
was also on the

Constable Hui f>\ who had
been on gate d the previous
evening, testifle Chester was
worried earlier 1

George J. Coi 1 rented a
house to Chestei dc before the
fatality, testifle Chester had
met him on Sat ening at the
barracks, and l n worrying
over being reqi live In bar
rack's. Cheater. itness. . had
expressed regre being in a
position to rent ise in ques
tion, at 525 Nel et.

Doctor’s any.
Dr. Duck, call îe scene of

the tragedy at o of the find
ing of the body.

Death wag in his opinion self-in
flicted, from a shot 4n the mouth, 
with the bullet passing out of the 
top of the head. Death had taken 
place about midnight, in hia opinion. 
It was explained at this stage that 
the barrack room where the fatality 
took place is part of the Old-Naval 
Prison, and that the walla, being

(Concluded on mk* tl

There Must Be No 
Coercion in Ireland

Says British Government Will Stand Between An
tagonists and Prevent Loss of Life; Commons Hears 
Him Outline Ministry’s Attitude.

■tamped plates of aluminum, "At ! there are th<w who call B C\ House 
Best.” No more is recorded on the | a ’white_ elephant. I wlehl ahd many 
r.„ark of the grwvea’ head than that such ’white elephants. > rom a point 
each “Died June 22. 1922.“ I - (Concluded on pass 4)

Eli POLICY
Successful Visit of Major 

Langley to Ottawa

Attended Dominion Council.of 
Navy League First

The resuscitation of a depot of the 
Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer 
Reserve here, improved organization 
of the Boys* Naval Brigade, and op
portunities for training on board ship 
will be part of the effort of the Can
adian Government to create a per
sonnel for the future naval defence 
of the country

These results were indicated to 
Major W. H. Langley, the new presi
dent of the B.C. Division of the Navy 
l « ague of Canada, in consultation 
with Hon. G. P. Graham. Minister of 
National Defence, with cabinet min
isters generally, and with Captain 
Walter Hose. Director of Naval Ser- 
vieg He returned home yesterday.

Major Langley went direct to Ot
tawa from the Dominion Council 
meeting of the Navy League at Mon 
treal. where the question engaged 
the attention of the Council. Mr. 
Langley argued to the Council that 
hasty and 111-conceived condemna
tions of any naval policy of any Gov
ernment would only lead to a defeat 
cf the objects of the League. Some 
lesolutions of this character had 
gone forward from Individual offi
cers. but the Council decided to give 
Major Langley a free hand in trans
mitting to Ministers personally the 
views of the Navy League.

At Ottawa he was greatly assisted, 
the president told The Times to-day. 
by Senator Bostock, Speaker of the 
Senate.

Major Langley told the Govern
ment that the League was willing to 
assist in carrying out the objects of 
the naval policy, and he also dls- 
crased details with Captain Hose and 
Major-General MacBrieu.

Pending a decision as to the best 
type of capital ships, the intention is 
to train personnel with three ships' 
on each coast, and the work will be 
divided into two claeses. a Royal, 
Naval Canadian Volunteer Reserve, 
similar to th^il which existed before 
the war. and also governmental aid to 
the Boys' Naval Brigade through the 
Navy League. Special effort will be 
made to build up a reserve of trained 
seamen, similar to the Roj-al Naval 
Reserve In the Old Country.

At the Dominion Council meeting 
the large number of boys sent into 
the merchant service last yeâr won 
admiration. Major Langley state* 
British Columbia division heading 
all others.

London, June 26.—Winston Churchill, Secretary for the * 
Colonies, rising to make his promised statement on Irish affairs 
in the Hquse of Commons this afternoon, said the Government de
sired to live the freest and fullest opportunity for debate and% 
one that could lie termina'ed by a division.

Mr. Churchill declared he did not hesitate to say that all the 
horrors that had occurred in Belfast were due to the organization 
in Northern territory of two divisions of the “Irish Republican 
Army/’ and the continuous efforts by extreme partizans of the 
South to break down the Ulster Government and force Ulster 
against her will to come under the rule of Dublin.

Tt
~ The Colonial Secretary said the

British Government had supplied the

nuuofliluonunun iwstIIUUUIIIIIVV liviauil J added that the Northern Government
would be supported ut all costs in 

any attempt that might be made to 
coerce It into submission to the

-------- - “The Imperial Government/* said
Funeral of Murdered British
were the wishes of the Irish people, 
we cannot continue to tolerate the 
many grave lapses of the spirit of 
the treaty and the improprieties and 
Irrsgutoritleé hi It É'constitution w h ic H 
We have put up with or ai-qutesced in 
during the Inst six months.”

Of Free Will.
The Sinn Feiners, Mr. Churchill 

said, had to realize that they would 
t:ex-er win Ulster except by her ow n 
free will and that the more they 
l.llled the worst it would be for them, 
lie said the Imperial Government 
would endeavor to stand between the 
antagonists and prevent loss of lif * 
and the destruction of property, and 
by so doing make It absolutely clear 
that any attempt from Southern 
forces to break into the territory of 
Northern Ireland would be met and 
tepulsed by Imperial power.

Neutral Zone.
He said the situation on the Ulster 

ft entier was easier as a result of the 
triple arrangement made between tho 
British, the Free State Provisional 
and the Northern Governments» 
whereby a neutral zone four miles 
vide was -to be established In tho 
Pettigoe and Belleek districts.

Attack Net Justified.
Having regard for the fart that 

there had been an assassination of » 
prominent irian irr England. Mr. 
Chlurchlll declared that for genera
tions, and even In the height of the 
Irish struggle, no attempt had been 
made on the life of public persons In 
this country, and that it was mon
strous to make the tragic event and 
dastardly outrage which had Just 
taken place the ground for any at
tack upon the police authorities or on 
the Home Secretary.

Must End.
Such things as the occupation of 

the Four Courts building in Dublin 
by the “Irish Republican Army** 
must come to an end, Mr. Churchill 
declared. |He said Ole Irish Govern
ment would l»e told it must observe 
the Anglo-Irish Treaty or the Im
perial Gox-ernment would not legal
ize its further stages.

"The Imperial Government/’ said- 
Mr. Churchill, “feels that after the 
election, which clearly showed what 
were the wishes of the Irish people, 
we cannot continue to tolerate the 
r-any grave lapses of the spirit of 
the treaties and the improprieties and 
irregularities in Its execution which 
we hav-e put up with or acquiesced I» 
doring the tost six montha."

Field Marshal Is Held

Throngs of Citizens in London 
Streets

London, .June 26.—Londoners 
by the hundreds of thousands 
left their homes early to-day to 
pay tribute to the late Field- 
Marshal Sir Henry Hughes Wil
son at the funeral services held 
for the late military chieftain, 
victim of the bullets of assas
sina. For hours they stogd pa
tiently in line in a drizzling rain
to watch the eolèmn procession 
making its wray to the sound of muf
fled drums from the field marshal's 
late home in Eaton Place to St. 
Paul’s Cathedral. The entire three- 
mile route was choked with specta
tors and all traffic was at a com
plete standstill.

St. Paul's Square had never held 
so many people since the funeral of 
King Edward in 1910. while outside 
Sir Henry's home as the procession 
started a great multitude had as
sembled. former officer» and soldiers 
being conspicuous among them. The 
throng stood with bared heads as the 
cortege formed arid passed toward the 
cathedral.

Flags at Half-Mast.
Throughout the city all flags were 

half-masted and many offices and 
shops xvere closed to permit em
ployees to witness the Imposing 
ceremonial. Throughout the Empire 
also the day was one of national 
mourning, even from far-off New 
Zealand came word that minute gun* 
would be fired during the funeral and 
all flags half-masted.

In Northern Ireland, the home of 
the slain soldier, there were special 
manifestations of grief and memorial 
services were held in most of the 
churches.

A Contrast.
The scenes in London contrasted 

strongly with those of a week ago. 
when the city rang with the cheers 
of the multitude welcoming homo the 
Prince of Wales.

To-day was sombre with the thud 
of muffled drums and the crunch of 
feet of slow moving troops on the 
gravelled pavements as they marched 
beneath dull, drizzling skies past 
throngs of the populace, xyjio stood 
with heads bared and bowed in tri
bute to the murdered soldier.

From the bullet marked doorway 
in Eaton Place, where he died, the 
body ,nf the late field marshal was 
trundled on a flower laden gun car
riage to Its tomb beneath the great 
dome of St. Paul's, where lie en
shrined the body of Wellington Nel
son and others who made British 
history on the battlefield and the 
quarter deck.

Connaught and Foch There.
Six officers in resplendent uniform* 

bore the field marshal's medals and 
decorations and his baton on scarlet 
cushions, and after them marched 
the Duke of Connaught, representing 
King George, abreast of the field 
marshal’s war-time colleague ami 
loved friend. Marshal Foch. Scarcely 
discernible through the windows of a 
black horse drawn carriage rode the 
most pathetic figure in the proces
sion—the sorrowing widow In deep 
mouthing.

Local Service.
Representatives of soldier organi

zations and public bodies, together 
with a representative gathering of 
citizens assembled in Christ Church 
Cathedral this afternoon for the 
memorial service to the tote General 
Sir Henry Wilson. . who was as
sassinated in London on Thursday. 
The Lieutenant-Governor was un
able to be present owing to indispo
sition.

Very Rev. Dean Qualnton officiat
ed at the impressive sendee, and 
gave a brief address, eulogising the 
kite soldier. The service followed 
the lines of the Anglican funeral 
service, the hymns sung being "Now 
the Laborer's Task is O’er" and "God 
Moves In a Mysterious Fkjr/*

WILSON JURY IN
LONDON SAYS TWO 

MEN MURDERERS
London, June 26,-r-A verdict of 

wilful murder against James Con
nolly and James O'Brien was re
turned this aft« moon by the coro
ner's jury at the Inquest Into the 
killing of Field Marshal Sir Henry 
Hughes Wilson, assassinated last 
Thursdax’. The two men accused, 
who were arrested after a pursuit 
immediately after the crime, did not 
attend to-day's hearing, on advice of 
counsel.

The witnesses who testified, most 
of whom were designated by num
bers only, their names being with
held. added_ little to the details al
ready published of the murder and of 
the" pursuit of the two men under 
arrest. Sex-eral witnesses, including 
a physician who conducted the post
mortem examination, the taxi drived 
who. was driving Sir Henry when the 
crime was committed, servants in 
the Wilson family and laborers who 
saw the tragedy. bad given tbetr tes
timony when J. H. Macdonneli. so
licitor for the prisoners, appeared in 
the courtroom and told the coroner 
he had advised the accused not to 
attend to-day’s proceedings.

DISCUSSING MOSCOW.

Truro, N. 8-, June 26 —The epw 
convention of District 26 of 
United Mine Workers of Amer 
now In session here, decided on fl 
urday to send a delegate to Disti 
1$. the Alberta and British Colum 
division, to take up with the min 
there the question of sending a dele
gate from Canada to the Red inter
national trades union congress In 
Moscow to negotiate on the matter 
of affiliation with thi

^
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Pwnberten Bldg, The Feetwear Centre Phene I1B

NOTE “CATHCART’S” SALE PRICES:
At $2.40— —

Ladies' One or Two-Strap “Fleet-Foot"* Pump» with covered 
Cuban heels. Well tnade and good looking.

At $1.80—
Whim -Fleet-Foot" Strap Pump». Worth a great deal 

more than $1.60.

At $1.60—
Vhl’dren'i White Relgn.ktn Apklc Strap Slippers with white 
leather sole». Sise» 6-«* to I.

High-Grade Footwear for Men. 
Women and Children and Hand 

Shoe Repairing
WM. CATHCART A CO, Ltd.

A GAS RANGE
With a Smooth Top!

The Greatest Gas Saver ever made.
The closed top retains the heat. Just see what jou can do 
with one medram-sired bnrttrr :

Keep the whole top of stove hot.
Keep several pots boiling, 
tint! foods close over the flame and keep other 

foods simmering at the same time.
Come and see it in operation at our Langley Ki. Showrooms.

VICTORIA GAS CO., LTD.
Showrooms, Langley Street. Phone 135

Labor Shortage Here 
Results in Demand to 

Import Men From East
Viicinployment m the lumber industry has not only decreased 

to the vanishing point, but there is already an acute shortage of 
skilled and semi-skilled labor in the industry, according to the 
British Columbia 1 loggers' Association, who have made application 
to the Dominion employment service to import 300 lumbermen 
from Kaatern Canada so that the industry can lie carried on at 
the pace that the demand warrants.

Applicition to the employment service hah been made so that 
the men will he shipped out here on special transportation rates.

Mort than 16,60# men a** new em
ployed In the lumber industry of 
British Columbia.

Shortage of labor In this Industry 
Is ascribed not only to the boom 
which lumbering has encountered 
since early this year, but also to the 
fact that many experienced luggers

during the dt pression of last Winter 
ni d early Sprin.jr went to the pruirlee, 
where they are now in the wheat- 
flelds. During the last few weeks 
many loggers have been taken from 
camps and off boats to fight forest 
tires.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Master 8i* McLaughlin—$3 per

hour. Phone 76101* *
o o o

The Hub Barber Shop has removed 
from Douglas Street to <25 Yates 
Street, Oliver & Firth, proprietors. • 

o o o
Auto Vacuum Carpet Cleaner- 

Phone 4 46. •
o o o

Lewnmcwere Ground, collected, de
livered, $1. W. Doridrldge. machinist, 
phone 296$.

o o o
Fire. Fire.—Is your stock, house

hold effects, dwelling, automobile, 
folly covered and protected by in
surance? If not see us. Rest British 
and «’anadian Companies. Douglas 
Mackay A Co. phone 617. •

o o o
Where to Go July 1.—All roads 

lead to Sidney. A big day of sports: 
heaps of fun. -•

Figure Drawing and Painting Classes 
Saturdays, » 30 to 11.30. Monday* I.SO 
to 0.30. Will Menelawe instructor 
ltil-3 Union Rank BuHdlng. *

o o o
Any of Dr. B. C. Richard’s patiente 

wishing to communicate with his 
office please ’phone to Miss Mellta 
Wilson at 68061* Address 1161 Vln- 
ing Street. •

o o o
*, Under the auspices "f the British 
• I Empire league the Mon. Win. Coote 

D. I*. M. P.. will deliver an address 
in the Metropolitan Church. Pan

G.W.V.A." Premises Stripped 
Over Week End

Hon. J. D. MacLean Home „wi,h ,*ç«|r cc:mfovt * par’7,"fthieves broke into the clubroom of the 
G. W. V. A., in the basement of the 
Ioaw Chambers, on Saturday night, or 
early Sunday morning, and when they 
left 11M40 had been overlooked.

A»- far as was ascertained to-day 74 
bottles vf beer in the pint sise, 5â venta 
in cash from the nil. a heavy pendulum 
clock, several boxes of cigars, many 
packets of cigarettes and some chew
ing gum were taken. Damages in the 
premises include the breaking of two or 
three locks, and the defacement of two 
American flags. Kntry was gained 
through enlarging the letter box in the 
main d >or and then turning the Yale 
leek within. The police have been 
asked to investigate. The thieves parked 
a round dosen of “empties ’ on the desk 
and counter at the premises.

from Ottawa Health 
Convention

Doubtful Immigrants May Be 
Admitted on Temporary 

Permits
Hon. J. D. MacLean, Provincial 

Secretary, returned to Victoria to
day after attending the conference at 
Ottawa of the advisory council of the 
Federal Department of Health at 
which rural sanitation plans were 
discussed to guard the health of 
people in the country as carefully 
from imperfect sewage and water 
conditions as the health of city- 
people is protected.

The conference decided that the 
Federal department should issue "a 
pamphlet giving full instructions as 
to location, construction materials 
and specifications of septic tanks in 
communities where a system of sew 
age does not exist.

“These instructions and plans will 
then lie supplied by the Provincial 
Health Department and will enable 
those living under rural conditions to 

I secure the most effective sanitary
dora Avenue. Tuesday. June 27. 8 p j protection.” Said Dr- MacLean.

Subject. "Ulster's position in the.1 
Irish Crisis.” Admission , by ticket ! 
only. Tickets can be had from Mr. 
Burrtll, secretary ft. E. L. 4 Brown 
Building, G. A. Okcll. Phone 50301* • 

o o o
Jones A Simmons, Ranters, Ei

Phone 3181Y.

RETURNED FROM PORTLAND

"ATdéffttàii and Mrs. R. W. Perry- 
returned on yesterday's afternoon's 
boat from Seattle after an enjoyable

Alter you have known 
the comfort and saving 
to be gained by burning 
our specially selected

CORD
WOOD

you'll o«*er boy any other Rind.

J.E. Fainter & Sons
•17 Cormorant St. Phone 636

visit to the Rose Festival at Port
land. . - V

It is far easier to love pomebody 
than to respect them.

More Kelt for Mother
Is to-day “Blue Monday ’ for 
you or have you realised the ad
vantages to tie gained by seeding 
the family washing to us?
Quick, efficient work, reasonable 
prices and dependable service are 
some of the reasons why our serv
ice is becoming so popular with 
Victoria housewives. Our privé is 
genuinely reasonable at 

2» lbs. for «1.00
Phone

2612 BRIDGE ST.
Vieterie West

333»
We’ll
Cell

COPAS & SON
Sell you GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS at the LOWEST 
POSSIBLE PRICES. Head Below. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

King Oscar Bar- 
dines, 2 tins for.. LfV V

Potted Meat, for 
wiohes, 2 tins 
for .......................

Sand-

15c
Cooked

65c
Swift's Premium 

Ham, per
lb........................

Independent Creamery But
ter, nothing nicer. À Q _ 
Per lb.................. *±OL

Selected Picnic
and meaty.
Per lb. ......

Ham, nice

23c
King’s Quality Bread Flour, 

49-lb. ÛQ
sack ............. «DAbi/O

Nice, Rich, Plavory Tea, 
3 lbs. for fl.OO, Or „ 
or, per lb.............. OtJU

Pacific Milk,
2 large cans....

Nice Freeh Ginger
Snaps, per lb....

Wardrop's or Peters' Mar
malade, per 05(J

23c
15c

tm

25cSwift's Corned Beef, i
1’s, per tin..........i

Monk A Glass Custard Pow
der, large 45c

25cSunkist Sliced 
Peaches, per tin.

Del Monte Pork, Beans and 
Tomato Sauce, Or _
3 tins for........... *<0V

Lynn Valley Sweet 
Corn, 2 tins for.. 25c

Strawberriee Fresh In twice a day—Telephone for prices.

COPAS * SON
Phones 94 and 95

ANTL0OMBIN1 
CROCESS

Corner Fort and Broad Streets

Representatives from every Pro
vince In I'anadH attended the con 
ferenvr. Health questions dealt with 
included I duration "f quarantine 
of infection: 2. regulations issued 
under the Food and Drug Act: 3, in 
dustrial hygiene: 4. sanitation for the 
rural home: 5, physical and mental 
fitness of incoming immigrants.

“On the matter of the duration for 
isolation of infectious cases and con
tacts. there is no uniformity through
out the Dominion."’ said Dr. Mac -

"In the future the Dominion De 
partment of Health will issue sug
gested regulations giving accurately 
the time necessary for isolation in 
theae disease*. These suggestions 
can be approved by the Provincial 
Boards of Health and the necessary- 
regulations issued.

Quarantine Regulations.
Much discussion too* place at the 

convention over the advisability "f 
quarantine for the less virulent caSes 
of infectious diseases, such as chicken 
pox. German measles and diseases 
like that. Opinion favored modifica
tion of the present stringent quaran
tine regulations once the diagnosia 
was deflintely established.

“In -connection with industrial 
hygiene the Federal Department of 
Health purposes supplying informa 
lion as to what is being done hy< the 
most modern industrial concerns to 
Improve the living conditions of op
eratives and their families so aw to 
prevent loss of time to the worker 
and . financial !<•«« m the employer 
.through the use of unskilled substi
tutes.

“The quality of the immigrant and 
his suitability as an integral part of 
Canadian citisenship was fully dis 
cussed The unanimous decision 
reached, and one in which the Fed
eral department concurs, was that the 
minimum requirement must; be such 
ss to prevent either the immigrant or 
his descendants from becoming a 
charge on the .public either as a pati
ent In our hospitals or an Inmate of 
our Provincial institutions for cus
todial care.

“It was arranged that any cases 
about which a doubt existed ar to 
their suitability as cltisens should be 
admitted on probation and the Pro
vince of selection by the immigrant 
notified. A certificate by a medical 
man appointed by the department of 
health would be necessary to permit 
the probationer to remain in the Pro-

This gives each Province some con
trol over the quality of our immi
grants. This Is a great forward step 
as the Provincial governments have 
at present to care for too many new
comers who should never have been 
permitted to obtain residence in Can-

Penal Clauses.
“The Drug and Food Amendmènt 

Act as amended in Parliament a few 
days ago provides for a much needed 
increase of the penal clauses. These 
amendments were discussed by the 
council, but in view of the fact that 
they were subjects of discussion in 
Parliament, no formal pronouncement 
was made upon them by the council.**

On his trip East Mr. MacLean vis
ited a number of institutions in On
tario and Quebec similar to those 
which he. as Provincial Secretary, 
administers in title Province.

“B. C. on the whole compares fav
orably with the other Provinces in 
Canada in the treatment of its citi- 
*«tna who require special institutional 
care/’ he said.

DOPE PEDDLERS 
TO BE DEPORTED 

FROM CANADA
Chinese. Japanese. European 

and other aliéna who are caught 
after this peddling drugs or en
gaged in the illieit drug business 
in any way will be deported from 
Canada to their homeland.

This is as a result, it was an
nounced to-day. of amendments 
to the Narcotics Drugs Act pass
ed by Ottawa last week at 
the request of the H®n* A. M. 
Manson, Attorney-General of 
British Columbia.

ADDRESSES GYROS
Is

BOAT RACE WON
BY SYRACUSE

Regatta Course. Poughkeepsie. N.J., 
June 2f. — Syracuse won the inter
collegiate boat race here to-day.

Men are different, 
alike.

Husbands are

“Standard of Citizenship' 
Subject To-day

Addrvs.sing the Gyro Club to-day 
ar their weekly luncheon, Rusaell R. 
Walker took as his subject “The 
standard of Citizenship." He af
firmed that during the past few 
months Canada had been witnessing 
an awakening of national con
sciousness, and that never before had 
there been so much attention paid to 
th<* question of immigration and 
colonization. •

“The East is getting closer to the 
West, and political and industrial 
leaders all over the Dominion are 
realising that the development of the 
natural resources of British Colum
bia Is almost of as great importance 
to the whole Dominion as to this pro
vince," said the speaker. He assert
ed that in British Columbia ideal 
conditions obtained .for the building 
up of a dominant -provincial unit.

Great Potentialities.
Mr. Walker reviewed the natural 

resources of British Columbia, point
ing out that this province was larger 
by the slee of England than the com
bined suites of Washington. Oregon 
and California, and was three and a 
half times as large as the British 
Isles. Here was found, he asserted, 
a wealth of forest, sea and num that 
was bound to play an important part 
in the development of Canada as the 
commereisl centre of -Empire.

The speaker said that according to 
the recent census returns the popu
lation of Canada had only increased 
by a million in ten years, while in 
that time. 1.500,000 children were 
born in the Tkiminion and 1.800.000 
persons had come from other lands. 
Ko that over 2,000,000 had been lost 
to Canada.

Training In Citizenship.
He suggested that the Gyro Club 

establish a boys’ committee, select
ing from the list of lads in the city 
one member of a class for every- Gyro 
in the club. Once a month Jhese boys 
might be entertained and given an 
address along the lines of the build
ing up of Canada's citizenship. It 
would be found, he claimed, that 
many of these boys would develop 
into industrial leaders and political 
lights, and that Gyros would be re
membered with gratitude for the 
boost in life which had been given.

Gyro Warrte Watereon was the 
five-minute business-booster speaker 
to-day, and he told of the ups-and-'1 
downs of a Job printer.

Next week the Gyro Club will en
tertain the Esquintait- School La
crosse team which won the School 
League. The Gyro Cup and medals 
will be presented to the wlnncep.

Nil COLLEGE
Chamber of Commerce Di

rectors Urge Action
Something should be done by the 

Federal Government toward com
pleting its contracts for training 
students of the Naval College re
cently closed down here, it w'as 
argued at to-day's meeting "of the 
directors of the Chamber of Com
merce.

■ *-■ Cost of Operation.
General R. P. Clark brought the 

matter to the attention of the board 
by way of an objection to closing of 
the college. A number of the direc
tors felt that it might be wise to 
have the college reopened under dif
ferent auspices and operated on a 
much more economical basis than 
has been the case in the past. f 

H. C. Hall. K, C-. thought it might, 
be well for the board to co-operate 
with the Navy League, whose duty It 
would now be to undertake the train
ing of Canada's "youth for the sea. 
Ottawa Will be asked to act in the 
matter.

The question of the establishment 
of a permanent camping site for 
motor tourists was referred to the 
Tdurist Group.

To Meet in Cumberland.
The convention of The Associated 

Boards of Trade of Vancouver Isl 
and will- be held in Cumberland 
August 4 ami 5 and Victoria will pre 

j pare a number of resolutions,, and 
send a big delegation, it being 
planned to hold an excursion of re
tailors and wholesalers from Victoria 
at the same time.

The directors agreed to lend their 
assistance in the move to hav 
tickets issu-d to Indians bound for 
the West Coast vised at Victoria as 
well s:< Vancouver, the secretary 
having already taken the matter up 
with the proper authorities.

Improved Ferry Service.
A proposed three=1iour ferry ser

vice between An avortes and Kidm 
on a two-rtop schedule which will 
touch Kan Juan and Oreas Islands In 
the 8un Juan Group will be inaugur 
a ted as aoon as possible. Captain 
Paine, of the "Gleaner.” one ‘of the 
two ferries, now operating on the 
route, informed the directors.

A number of other matters were 
disposed of at the meeting.

OBITUARY RECORD

ROSE SUNDAY IS 
CELEBRATED AT

METROPOLITAN
Members of the Metropolitan 

Church congregation entered en
thusiastically into the Rose Sunday 
service, which was held at the Metro
politan Church yesterday. A profus
ion of roses decorated the church, the 
flowers having been secured from 
members of the congregation for the 
benefit of the sick people at the hos
pitals, and infirm people who are un
able to leave their homes. The ser
vice was a unique one. and a special 
period was allotted to the children 
An interesting story was told the 
children in connection with the ser
vice. which was Inaugurated by Dr. 
tiipprell. Following the services the 
flowers were taken to the hospitals. 
The church presented a very beauti
ful scene with the numerous displays 
of roses.

PILES
Do sot Buffer 
soother «or 
with Itefclas. 
Bleodtag. 
or Protruding
Plies. -

 J.S5GSi.'tE 
Mn«?: tU77.,‘5Î.M*SÏ™it— * Co.. Tt^oote^

William Cullen Bryant, a native son of 
X ictorla. died on Sunday at his. resi
dence. 825 Johnson Street, aged 52 year* 
He was a blacksmith by trade, and was 
a member of the Fraternal Order of 
Eagles, under whose auspices the funeral 
will he held from the B C Funeral 
Chapel on Wednesday at 2.80. HC is 
survived by two daughters. Miss JHUsy 
Bryant and Mrs. Roster, of Victoria, and 
five sisters. Mrs. Brut char, of San Fran 
Cisco; Mrs. Cameron, Anchorage, 
Alaska; and Mrs Oropp. Mrs Ireland 
and Mrs. W ood, all of Victoria; also one 
grandchild**

The death occurred on Saturday of 
Miss Louisa Hart, slater of Mr Henry 
Hart, of <4 Ran Juan Avenue, aged 55 
years. She was born in Gorleeton, Suf
folk. England, and leaves her brother 
and one niece. Mrs. Geo. Kitkendale. in 
this city. The funeral will be held from 
the B. C. Funeral Chapel on Tuesday at 
3:30, Rev. S. Cook officiating.

The death occurred Saturday, at the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital, of Mrs. Florence 
Wilson, beloved wife of William Thomas 
Wilson, of Kidney. B C.. age 34 years, 
born in England, and a resident of Kid 
ney for the past five years. The de
ceased is survived by her husband 
three sons and four daughters at home, 
a father: W. Price, of Vancouver, B C. 
one brother. Thomas Price, of Chase. 
B. C.: three sisters. Mrs F. Morrison, 
of Chase. B. C.; Mrs. Jessie Bradley 
and Mrs Bryant, both of Caley, Alta. 
The remains are reposing at the Sands 
Funeral Chapel until Tuesday morning, 
the 27th Inst. when they will be removed 
to the Union Church at Kidney where 
t-ervlces will be conducted at 10 30 
o'clock. Interment will be made at 
Patricia Bay Cemetery.

There passed away Saturday morning, 
at 2409 Douglas Street. Mrs. Margaret 
Fawcett, aged 78 years She was born 
In Norway, Ontario, and had been _ 
resident of This city for the past twent>
> ears, residing for many years at 515 
Gorge Road. She is survived by three 
rons, Albert E.. of Vancouver; Frederick 
W., of Victoria, and Arthur T . of l^ad- 
ner, B. <\ The funeral will take place 
on Tuesday, the cortege leaving the 
hands Funeral Chapel at 1.15 o'clock, 
and fifteen minutes later services will 
be conducted at the Centennial Church 
by Rev. J. I* Batty. Interment in the 
family plot. Rose Bay Cemetery.

Funeral services over the remains of 
the late Joseph Sears were largely at 
tended Saturday. Relatives and many 
friends were present, and the many 
beautiful floral tributes required a spe
cial motor to convey them to the ceme
tery. The cortege left the family resi 
derive, 924 Empress Avenue, at 2 13 
o'clock, and fifteen minutes later ser
vices were conducted at Jit. John’s 
Church by the Rev. F. A. P. V had wick 
Two hymns were sung. “Nearer, My 
Qod, to Thee.” and “Abide With Me." 
The pallbearers were : J. W. Bolden. 
John L. Beckwith and Dr. Wm. Russell, 
representing the Royal Arcanum; J. 
May and P. Dempster, representing 
Columbia I^odge, No. 2. I. O. O. F. At 
the graveside J. May, Noble Grand, and 
V. Dempster, acting Chaplain of the 
I. O. O. F., read the burial service of 
the order. Interment was made at Ross 
Bay Cemetery.

The death occurred early Sunday 
morning, at the family residence. 2439 
Mt. Stephen Street, of Donald Laird, 
little son of Captain and Mrs. George A. 
Laird, aged 10 years. He was born In 
Victoria and was a student of the Georgs 
Jay School. He Is survived by hie 
parente, one brother. Alan, and one sis
ter. Mona. The funeral will take place 
Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock. Rev. Dr. 
Clay officiating, from the Thomson 
Funeral Home. Interment will be in the 
family plot in Rose Bay Cemetery. i

MANITOBA GENERAL 
ELECTION JULY 18

Date of Polling in Province Is i 
Set

Winnipeg. June 2*—(Onadlan Pre*»> I 
— The lyegmiatur»' of Manitoba h:*» | 
been dissolved and polling will be | 
held on Tuesday. July 18, in all con
stituencies except The Pas. The 
necessary Orders - in - Council were 
► igned immediately after the Cabinet 
meeting at which the decision was 
made.

Nominations will held on July 8.

STEVESTON FIDE 
LOSS SEE

Homes of Orientals Destroyed 
X- Last Night

Vancouver, June 26.—Several hun
dred people chiefly Orientals, were 
bereft of their homes, and properfyj 
damage to the extent of $160,000 whs < 
done by a fire which swept the fish
ing village, of Steveston, on the Fra
ser River near here, last night.

The fire, of which the cause is not 
known, started in a Japanese rro: 
eery store. A densely^populated street 
of shops and dwellings was w^ped 
out. A hydro-aeroplane from ithe. 
Government station at Jericho Circled 
about fn a dense pall of smoke, the 
aviators fighting the flames at close 
range with chemical extrngiiisherb. 
Nobody apparently was injured.

Fire fighting apparatus from Van
couver and Point Grey went out on 
the first alarm. The- Point Grey en
gine rushed down a flame-swept road 
ar great risk of Injury to those who 
manned it. to protect a cold storage 
p ant. where a big tank of ammonia 
presented an element of great dan
ger. The tank was isolated from the 
fire. One fire truck was disabled on 
the Job.

The area burned over is that be
tween Number One Road, Moncton 
ht reel and the river bank. The Co
lumbia, Cold Storage plant was saved.

SPLENDID TRIRUTE 
TO SAANICH HEALTH 

CENTRE HÏ EXPERT
Dr. MacEachran Pays Visit to 
1 Institution: Praises Unique 

Qualities
“Not only is the Saanich Health 

Centre a great health asset. bu.t it is 
a good advertisement. -The eyes ;if 
Canada are turned towards it as one 
< f the ideal arrangements for rural 
communities." said Dr. M, T. Macr 
Kachran, of Ottawa, lat«- General 
Superintendent of the Varcouvci 
General Hospital, and now Director 
General of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses, who was in the efty during 
the week-end in consultation with 
Dr. H. E. Young. Secretary of the 
I'ioxinefal Loard of Health.

Dr. MacEachran said: “It was my 
-delightful pleasure to visit the 
fcfaanich Health Centre to-day and 
speak for a few minutes to "the local 
Victorian Order Committee who Is 
administering the nundng service 
tlieie. «.

L.-t me most sincerely congratu
late the municipality of {Saanich .for 
its foresight in establishing a rural 
health centre unique in every respn t. 
The municipality in demonstrating 
for the wh-de of Canada the ideil 
manner to promote the beet type ol 
he.f ih in rural communities.

Doing Real Service.
"The policy cf the health centre 

is the right one and here is the only 
oi.e of its type 1 know of in Canada, 
doing a real servi ». Of course it 
has not yet reached its full develop
ment in possibilities. That tanvi 
tltn£, but could we measure in dol
lars and cents what this means tu 
th«* municipalities in conservation of 
health, in prevention of disease, often 
-leaving in Its wake chronic invalid
ism in the nature of health insurance, 
and in many other v.ays, then tlm 
people would stand amazed at lire 
amount of money saved.

“JJy such arrangements» as the cen
tre, overlapping and duplication of 
services a* we find elscwucre is pre
vented. Here we have a'co-ordin
ated health policy embracing all *a- 
tvrests," said the Director Générai.

"J hope every person in Saanich 
will be jealously proud of the centre, 
and will work for It as a strategic 
fortress both for preventive and 
curative medicine."

L

A. O. F. JUBILEE.

At a Joint meeting held of the A. 
O. F. committee, consisting of mem
bers from the nine courts in Vic
toria. a programme was arranged 
for September 4, Labor Day, which 
is the fiftieth anniversary on Van
couver Island, of the Ancient Order 
of Foresters. Henry Callow jiresided, 
and all delegates were preneitt^ All 
fforts are being made on the Main

land and Up-Island to attend the an
niversary, while F. Falconer, of Kan 
Francisco, will make a special ef
fort to attend thife fiftieth gathering. 
Dresses to be worn in the parade 
were shown by the ladies. The de
signs were approved, and permission 
given to proceed with the proposed 
uniforms. Three bands are to be se
cured for the occasion, while at least 
three floats have been authorized to 
be entered in the parade. A sports 
programme which is to be held at the 
Stadium grounds will be arranged at 
a spacial meeting of the sports com
mittee to be held Thursday evt ning 
at the Foresters' Hall at 6 o'clock. 
The committee is as follows: Bros. 
Wllfen, Jenkins and Wallis, assisted 
by Secretary Manson.

MATTER UNDECIDED.

In reply to reports to the effect 
that action would be taken by way 
of prosecution against the Gorge 
Amusement Park management,, re
lating to Sunday observance. Reeve 
Lockley to-day Informed The Times 
that this matter could only be de
cided when the Esquimau Police 
Board meets. The next meeting of 
the board will he held Monday even
ing. July S. Some allusion to the 
subject has already been made ,to the 
board from outside, he said.

We’ll Make Them All 
Sit Up

And wonder how we do it. But that’s our policy 
—garments here to-day—gone to-morrow—-low 
prices do the trick.

Dress Sale
$14.85

Elsewhere they 
would copt you a 
great deal more— 
here they cost you 
very little, because 
—well, just be
cause,____  __ __

—Street Dresses 
—Sports Dresses 
—Business Dresses 
—Afternoon Dresses 
—AU Colors 
—AU Styles

No matter how mueli a 
woman pays for her 
Dresses she can always 
use another to fill in, amt 
when an opportunity 
comes to choose from a 
number of really nice 
dresses at only $14.85 
each—well, go to it, is all 
we can say.
It Is Best to Come Early
The Selections Are Better

Telephone
1901

721 Tates 
Street

Garden Fete at “Gonzales”
Corner of Rockland Avenue and St.^Charles Street

ON

— Wednesday, June 28-----
Orchestra and Dancing on Lawn During Evening—Sale of Work. 

Tea—Entertainments.

Admission. 10c. From U p. m. to 9 p. m.
(Auspices of Christ Church Cathedral Pkrish Guild)

Ask the One Who Burns It

3
6
6
7

—Is the number (hat connects 
you with the dealers in the 
famous NANOOSE WELLING
TON NUT AND LUMP COALS.

1
WalterWalker &Son
635 Fort St. Phone 3667

For Men and Women!
SUIT SALE

at Slaughtered Prices

DUNCAN ORCHESTRAL
CONCERT ENJOYED

. (Times Correspondence.) ^ 
Duncan—Under the patronage of 

the Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. 
JVichol another musical treat was 
added to Duncan's experience, when 
the Cowichan Amateur Orchestral 
Society gave an open air concert in 
the beautiful grounds of the home 
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Davie. 
Who m'Ost kindly lent them for the 
occasion. Nearly 200 people were 
present, and expressions of ad
miration for the exquisite scene were 
heard on all sides.

The Cowichan Amateur Orchestral 
Society is ao well-known now that 
one hardly needs to sing its praises. 
Every item was enthusiastically re
ceived. _____

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Snow again 
delighted everyone, with their beauti
ful singing, and were most generous 
with their encores.

After (he concert Mr. and Mrs. C. 
F. Davie most hospitably entertained 
the Orchestral Society and a large 
number of friends, und dancing on 
the lawn was greatly enjoyed until 
nearly 2 a. m.

To Judge by the enthusiasm at 
this first open air concert, more 
would be welcomed

' Baseball.

(Times Correspondence. > 
Duncan—In a baseball league game 

the Pirates beat the Cubs, IS te I.

HOPE-
1434 Government. Phone 268S

GIRLS! KEEP YOUR SKIN 
CLEAR AND FRESH

No matter how well you dress, how 
attractive your personality, or how 
talented you may be—one little 
pimple or blackhead can rob you of all 
your charm. For nothing Is moss 
offensive to the masculine eye thae 
skin eruptions in a woman. Thou
sands now realize that the quickest 
way to banish humiliating skin de
fects is through Ironixed Yeast. These 
wonderfully effective tablets supply 
your 'system with certain vita! ele
ments now lacking In your food—the 
very element needed to keep your 
skin clear and fresh. Simply take 
two tablets with # acli meal. Before 
you know It you have a clear, fresh, 
youthful complexion—free from even 
the slightest defect. You won't be
lieve what a wonderful change Iron- 
ised Yeast con bring in your appear
ance until you try it. Get it to-day. 
To try It entirely free, moil postcard 
for Famous 1-Day Test. Address 
Harold F Ritchie A Co.. Ltd . Dept 
84. Toronto. Ironleed Yeast Is re
commended and guaranteed by all 
good dealers.
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UNEhAPLOYMENT
G.W.V.A. and Labor Congress 

Ask Question

Letter Sent to Members of 
Commons

Ottawa, June 26.—“Do you con
sider that the House of Commons 
should deal with the question of un
employment during the present ses
sion?”

This question has been laid before 
the members of the Commons by C. 
G Macneill. Dominion secretary- 
treasurer of the G. W. V'. A., and Tom 
Moore, president of the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada, In a cir
cular letter sent out Saturday. After 
stating that considerable uneasiness 
exists among the two organisations 
as to the intentions of Parliament 
with regard to the problem of unem
ployment, the latter declares that 
present indications compel the con
clusion that serioui 'unemployment 
will bo Inevitable dxjring the next 
Winter. ^

Mr. Moore and Mr. Macneill state 
their organizations, have ‘offered 
many constructive suggestions with 
regard to ths question/* and that 
•‘the House of Commons, during the 
present session, adopted a resolution

declaring emphatically unempley-- 
r lent was a federal responsibility.”

The general opinion prevails, says 
the letter, that steps should now be 
taken to institute effective measures, 
apart from provision tor doles.

•It is confidently anticipated," the 
letter concludes. that your frank 
statement In the matter will do much 
to make clear what sonsideration is 
to be given the needs of the unem
ployed by the members of the House 
of Commons."

TRIBUTE MID TO 
RATHEIWS WORK

Lloyd George Speaks of Mur
dered German Minister

London. June 26 —In an address 
at the Welsh chapel yesterday. Pre
mier Lloyd George said that Dt*. 
Rathenau .was one of the most able 
Ministers In Europe. He was doing 
his best to restore good relations be
tween his country and the other na
tions Germany hud wronged.

"He was doing his best." said the 
Premier, “and that is why he was 
murdered I can only express the 
deepest horror at the outrage and I 
trust Germany will not suffer for tpe 
wrongs these people have Inflicted 
upon their country by <Sa^,tarff 
outrage upon* on* • 
tinguished citizens/'

ILLINOIS GOVERNOR 
FOUND NOT GUILTY

Noisy Scene Followed Verdict 
in Small Case

Waukegan, Ill., June 26.—Governor 
l>en Small was acquitted Saturday 
night of conspiring with Lieutenant- 
Governor Fred E. Sterling* the late 
Senator Edward C. Curtis mid Vernon 
Curtis. Grant Park banker, to de
fraud the state of interest on public 
funds. -—<—

The Jury was out '1 hour and 35 
minutes.

Alexander Smith, forermm. hi* 
the verdict to the court, which read:

‘‘We, the jury, find the defendant. 
Len Small, not guilty.”

In an instant pandemonium reign 
ed. Three hundred spectators were 
on their feet: Friends In dozens
poured over the railliyr and into the 
liar enclosures. Men shouted and 
screamed and whistled, while women 
laughed, cried or clapped their hands 
in turn. The Governor was surround
ed by a hundred friends, alb striving 
to grasp his hand. The babel of noise 
drowned mit the final formalities of 
closing the case, which started Just 
nine weeks ago.

The Governor. Mrs. Small, his sis
ter, Miss Sue Small, and his children, 
dvratie and Mrs. Jack Inglesb. forced 
their way through the throng lo the

Jury box, thanked the Jurors one by 
one,and then posed, in a smiling 
group, while newspaper photograph
ers took pictures.

The Governor and his party were 
more than two hours going from the 
court room to- their hotel, three 
blocks away. On the courthouse lawn 
hundreds awaited him, and he was 
forced .to pose again and again for 
pictures with his family, his law
yers, the Jyrors and the Jurors* 
wives and sweethearts.

CHANCES MADE 
IN BONUS PLAN

„ , I i DAnllAniAniinned parliament Provides Money 
- for Civil Servants

Qttaw’a, June 26.—During the pass
ing of an Item of $5.500,000 in the 
supplementary estimates to provide 
for the payment of bonuses to civil 
servants in the House Saturday, 
Premier King stated that changes 
had been made from the original 
bonus proposals. Employees with 
dependents drawing $1.560 and under 
would continue to receive the bonus; 
those between $1,560 and $1,800 would 
receive two-thirds of the bonus of 
last year; between |t,800 to $2.400, 
one-third, and employees receiving 
$1,200 and over, who were unmarried 
and without dependents, would re
ceive one-half of last year's bonus.
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Add This Beauty
Pearly teeth—combat the film tonight

FREE
At Your Drug Store 

This Week
A 10-Day Tube ot Pepeodent 
Present the coupon for it. Then 
watch the delightful effects. 
You will quickly see why mil
lions use this tooth paste daily.

dentifrice called Pepsodent which you 
are urged to test. |

Multiplies two forces
Pepsodent brings two other effects 

which authorities now desire.
The saliva contains two great tooth- 

protecting forces. One is a starch di- 
gestant, to digest starch deposits on 
teeth. The other is alkali, to neutralize 
mouth acids, which attack the teeth.

These forces usually need frequent 
stimulation. Certain foods will stimu
late them, but most people fail to eat 
these regularly.

t Pepsodent, with every use. multiplies 
those tooth-protecting forces in the 
mouth. It largely increases the starch 
digestant and the alkalis. Thus night 
and morning it gives these natural 
forces a multiplied effect.

That alone marks tremendous prog
ress toward better tooth protection.

There is a way to prettier teeth, and 
millions of people have found it.

It consists'in removing the dingy 
film. You see the results everywhere— 
on teeth you envy, maybe. And those 
glistening teeth are often one’s premier 
attraction.

This offers you a ten-day test, to 
show how whiter, cleaner, safer teeth 
may also come to you and yours.

Film clouds the teeth
Your teeth are coated with a viscous 

film. You can feel it with your tongue. 
It clings to teeth, enters crevices and 
stays. It forms the basis of dingy coats.

The tooth brush used in old ways 
does not end it, so nearly everyone has 
suffered from that film.

It is the film-coats that discolor, not

the teeth. Film is the basis of tartar. 
It holds food substanêe which ferments 
and forms adds. It holds the acids in 
contact with The teeth to cause decay. 

■ Germs breed by millions in it. They, 
with tartar/are the chief cause of pyor
rhea. Thus most tooth troubles are now 
traced to film. /

Now you may <
Dental science has lonjsJjesrf'seeking 

a daily film combatant. Now two effec- 
- tive methods have been found. Able 
authorities have proved them by many 
careful tests. Leading dentists, nearly 
all the world over, now advise their 
daily use.

A new-day tooth paste has been per
fected, to comply with five modem re
quirements. These two film-combating 
methods are embodied in it. This is the

MV—CANADA •

REG. IN
The New-Day Dentifrice

Now advised by leading dentists nearly all the world over. 
All druggists supply the large tubes.

Present the coupon this week to

Watch the changes
Present the coupon for a 10-Day 

Tube, then watch the delightful results. 
You will see at once that Pepsodent 
does what has not before been done.

Note how clean the teeth feel after 
using. Mark the absence of the viscous 
film. See how teeth whiten as the film- 
coats disappear. The mouth, left in 
alkaline condition, also feels refreshing.

You will want these effects continued 
when you know how much they (nean. 
Go get the free tube and see. Cut out 
the coupon now.

CYRUS H. BOWES, 650 YATES STREET.
DEAN & HISCOCKS, YATES AND BROAD STS. 
HUDSON’S BAY CO.
DAVID SPENCER, LTD.
VANCOUVER DRUG CO., LTD., DOUGLAS AND 

’ FORT STREETS.
VICTORIA OWL DRUG CO., LTD.

10-DAY TUBE FREE
Present this coupon, with yoor name and address filled 

in. to any store named. It is good for a 10-Day Tube of 
Pepsodent.

Address ......................................................................................................
Out-of-town resident» should mail this coupon to Ths 

Pepsodent Company, 191 George Street, Toronto, Ont-, 
and the tube will be

Times, Victoria, C.
! sent by mail

• take testamur.

CANADA ASSISTS
Parliament Grants $5,000 for 

North Atlantic Event
Ottawa, June 26.—A grant of $5,- 

000 to aid the fishing echooner race 
in the North Atlantic was the sub
ject of a brief debate In the House 
on Saturday, and in the enjl the vote 
carried with enthusiasm.

Objection was raised first by J. 8. 
Woodsworth, Labor, Centre Winni
peg, who was supported by T. W. 
Cafdweîf, Progressive, amî R: B. 
Hanson, Conservative, both from 
New Brunswick.

1». II. Martel, of Hants, claimed 
that the vote would encourage ship
building. O. R. Gould, Progressive. 
Assiniboia, was against it, but Alfred 
Speakman, Progressive, Red Deer, 
was for It.

Hon. W. 8. Fielding said the race 
was International in character and 
complimented Mr. Speakman on his 
broad spirit.

Hon. 8. F. Tolmle said the Pacific 
coast was interested in the race and 
J. L. Brown, Progressive, Lisgar. 
favored It if an assurance was given 
that It would not lead to the build
ing of racing and not fishing vessels. 

- “It'» it real race, by-real fishermen
6n real water,” Mr. Fielding em
phatically declared.

A tremendous shout of “Carried" 
greeted the question from the Deputy

GOVERNOR-GENERAL
VISITED REGINA

Regina. June 26.—Decoration Day 
ceremonies in Regina Sunday were 
taken part in by the Governor-Gen
eral and his party during their visit 
to Regina.

Lord Byng attended the memorial 
service in the soldiers* plot in the 
Regina cemetery' and unveiled there 

. memorial cross.
The Governor-General, l^ady Byng 

and their suite arrived in the city 
shortly after 11 o'clock Saturday 
morning, but it was not until' the 
afternoon that the first public func
tion in their honor was held at the 
Parliament Buildings In the form of 

reception. Sunday morning they 
attended seifcice at St. Paul's Church 
and were the guests of ex-soldiers in 
the Great War Weterans' Association 
building. They also visited the Grey 
Nuns and the General Hospital, apd 
were personally conducted through 
the various departments of both 
those institutions. At both of them 
the Governor-General Interested him- 
jelf particularly/ In the soldier pa
tients. several of whom were serving 
under him when they received the 
wounds which still confine them to 
the hospital.

RELIEMNORKER
TELLS OF EUROPEAN 

NATIONS’ CONDITION
London, June 26.—The general 

situation In Poland has improved 
considerably in the past six months; 
Austria's economic condition is still 
extremely serious. but Czecho
slovakia has made a .. wonderful re
covery. The above summarizes the 
observations of Walter Lyman 
Brown, director for Europe of the 
American Relief Administration, who 
has returned to London from u trip 
through Central Europe. He visited 
Prague. Warsaw and Vienna. In the 
two latter cities the American Relief 
Administration will finish its child- 
feeding ths month. The American 
Relief Administration closed down in 
Czecho-Slovakia in the Summer of 
1921 b

The chief problem ip Poland from 
the American Relief Administration 
point of view, Mr. Brown said, was 
the devastated region In the East, 
complicated by the refugees pouring 
over the Eastern border from Russia. 
There is also .considerable suffering 
in the big industrial centres, where 
the rehabilitation work is not yet 
complete. Legislation has been pass
ed recently by which 400,000 children 
will be fed by the Polish Government 
and communes until next October 
and 300.000 until the following June.

Mr. Brown found Austria still In a 
serious position. For that reason the 
American Relief Administration of
fered to leave $200.000 worth of food 
to help continue the work after it* 
withdrawal. Legislation making It 
possible to perpetuate the child-feed
ing passed the Austrian Parliament 
May 16.

NEW YORK HOTEL
FORCED TO CLOSE

WOMAN COULD 
NOT WORK

Made Strong and Well by Lydia ELPinkham’s Vegetable Compound
St Paul, Minn.—"I took Lydia E. 

pinkhgm*» Vegetable Compound for 
a tired, worn-out 
feeling and pain
ful periods. fused 

get up with • 
iin in my head 

land pains in my 
(lower parts and 
hack. Often I was 
not able to do my 
work. I read in 
your little book 
about Lydia E. 
Pinkham'a Veg
etable Compound 

and I have taken it. 1 feel so well 
and strong and can do every bit of 
my -work and not a pain in my back 
now. I recommend your medicine 
and you can use this letter as a testi
monial.” — Mrs. Phil. Maser, 801 
Winslow St., SL Paul, Minn.

Just another case where a woman 
found relief by taking Lydia EL Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. Many 
times these tired, worn-out feeling» 
and pains about the body are from 
troubles many women have. The Veg
etable Compound is especially adapt
ed for just this condition. The good 
results are noted by the disagreeable 
symptoms passing away— one after 
another. *

Lydia E. Pinkham’a 'Vegetable 
Compound is a Woman’s Medicine for 
Women’s Ailments. Always reliable.

New York, June 26.—The semi- 
secret little restaurants where drinks 
and gaiety are still on tap for the 
initiated have driven the Hotel 
i 'Ur id go, long a Broadway Institu
tion, out of business, L. M. Boomer, 
Its president, announced to-day.

The Claridge—once the famous 
'Rector’s." having been built by 
Charles E. Rector, of Chicago—will 
put up its shutters August 1.

Mr. Boomer's announcement attri
buted the downfall of Claridge to 
"the unequal enforcement of the 
Volstead Act by prohibition officers."

The Claridge, overlooking Long 
Acre Square, in the heart of the 
bright light district, has been the 
haunt of famous theatrical and mov
ing picture stars for years. It was 
Lull! In 1912.

RETAIL MERCHANTS 
WILL REORGANIZE

B. C. Association Will Discuss 
Changes at Meeting in 

Victoria
Vancouver, June 26.—Reorganiza

tion of the Retail Merchants' Asso
ciation in British Columbia Is con
templated and a recommendation to 
this effect will be presented by the 
executive committee at the conven
tion scheduled July 12 and 1$ at 
Victoria. To this end the members 
of the committee h^ld lengthy meet
ings during the past week at which 
plans were formulated for such re
organization.

"The association in this Province 
has 'grown so rapidly," said O. 8. 
Ilougham, provincial secretary, "that 
It has become top heavy. Plans have 
1-een made whereby the association 
may be administered more efficiently 
i.nd economically and the executive 
will recommend these at the con- 
xention, where the matter will be 
fully discussed and action taken.**

PETR0GRAD MINT
MAKES SILVER COINS

Petrograd. June 24.—New silver 
money which in time the Soviet Gov- 
ernment hope* to put in circulation/ 
to replace, partly at least, the paper • 
ruble of to-day is-being coined in the I 
Petrograd mint, the only existing 
plant of it* kindein Russia.

The mint began operating several 
months, ago. Up to the.present time 
it'has manufactured 5,000,00»‘.Rubles 
in silver of denominations of 10, 15, 
20, 50 kopeck* and t ruble pieces. 
The coins contain 90 per'cent, silver 
and ten per cent, copper, and in gen
eral appearance arc much thé same 
as those in use before the war. Close 
Inspection, however, shows that t,he 
Soviet coat of arms has replaced the 
old Imperial eagle. Another striking 
feature is the Bolshevik motto, "Pro
letariat of the w-orld, unite" on the 
reverse side.

The new coins arc sent to Moscow, 
where they are held a* part of the 
Government reserve. When a suffi
cient quantity has been assembled 
the Government contemplates using 
them as a form nt guarantee for 
paper money to be issued In the

Ultimately It is hoped to put them 
generally in circulation, and thus ob
viate the present necessity of calcu
lating in billions and millions for the 
needs of everyday life.

1004-10 Government Street
Store Hours 9 a.m. to S p-m.—Wednesday 9 s.m. 

to 1 p.m.

For Summer Days Are Now Styles 
—In—

Colored and White 
Dimity Blouses Specially

Priced at
sitMr-’liti and $2=

The Blouse Section announces the arrival of a new 
shipment of dainty Summer blouses in the popular 
“Peter Pan’’ sty lea, developed of colored cheek 
and white dimities, made with short steeves. They 
are very smart for sports wear and splendid value, 
91.65, 91.95 .......................................... 92.25

“Holeproof” Silk Stockings
In All the Fashionable 

Shades
At. Per Pair,

92.00

Holeproof Silk 
Hose are well 
known for their 
perfect fitting and 
splendid wearing 
qualities. Procur- 
alde in black, 
white and all the 
fashionable 
shades.
Sizes S\A to 101/; fjoleprwf flosjzrg

This Store Will Remain 
OPEN WEDNESDAY 

Until 6 p. m.

TWO TREATIES 
1 ARE RATIFIED BY

THE COMMONS
Ottawa. June 26 —At a few min

utes to 1A o'clock Saturday night the 
House gav* second and third read
ings to an Act to ratify the treaties 
of pence with Hungary and Turkey. 
This concluded the business of the 
Common* except for the report of 
the committee on railway costs.

Advice Is like castor oil—It Is one 
thing to prescribe it and another to 
take it.

SWEDEN REORGANIZES 
EDUCATION SYSTEM

Stockholm. June 25 - Sweden's
educational system to-day faces re
organization the purpose of which is 
to place full educational advantages 
within close reach of every child In 
the land irrespective of the child's 
social standing it* the community.

I'nder the new plan all of Sweden's 
public schools, from the elementary 
grades to the universities, will be co
educational. At present only the 
elementary schools and the universi
ties receive both sexes. The Swedish 

I School Commission purposes to open 
! the "realskola** and the "gymnasium" 

to girls as well as boys. An im
portant change will be the elimina
tion of several subjects ns com
pulsory and the concentration of in
dividual students on a smaller group 
of subjects, logically related to the 
occupation or profession which most 
Interests them. Students will be 
permitted to start specializing jnuch 
earlier than nt present.

It is now* proposed that virtually 
the whole educational work of the 
country, wtlh the exception of a few 
private schools, be taken ox'er.by the 
state, Tuition fees win be prac
tically eliminated, and students will 
not be encumbered by the study of 
non-essential subjects. The esti
mated cost of the new system will be 
about $1,000,000 a year more than at 
present.

It’s a great thing to have confi
dence in your own ability, and a 
greater to have the ability. ^

Clearance
SALE

OF FURNITURE, 
CARPETS, ETC.

Now on. Take Advantage of These Low Prices Now

HE BETTER VALUE STORE
20 DOUGLAS ST.

MEXICAN MISSION
TO VISIT BRAZIL

Mexico City, June 25.—Much is 
being made here of Mexico's partici
pation in the centennial celebration 
of Brasil’s independence next Fall.

A committee headed by Jose Vas- 
concelos. Minister of Education, will 
leave In August on the Mexican gun
boat Coahuila for Rio de Janeiro. 
Work has already been started on 
the Mexican exhibit, which Is to be 
extensive. The police band, the best 
In the republic, will attend and 
selected lAits from the military and

nax-al academies will spend a month 
in the Brasilian capital.

CARDINAL B0NZ0
DIED IN ROME

Rome, June 26.—‘Cardinal Valfrc 41 
Bonzo, formerly Papal Nuncio « 
Vienna, died yesterday.

During the war Cardinal di Bon*», 
then Papal Nuncio, underwent r 
hardships in Austria, due to 1 
ficlent nourishment. As a result, I 
health was undermined. He 
born In 1863 and was creaU 
cardinal In 1119.

Aye «he 4»gg

THE PAINT xFOR WEAR AND WEATHER
MARTIN-SENOUR’S 100% PURE PAINT

CALL FOR A COLOR CARD TO-DAY. PRICES ARE STRICTLY REA SONABLE.

THE MELROSE COMPANY, LIMITED telephone 406618 FORT STREET
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The City has been informed by 
the Minister of Justice, its mem
ber in the House pf Commons 
and its legal representatives at 
Ottawa, that owing to the pres
sure of Parliamentary business 
no considérât ion eau be given 
this session to its recommenda
tion for the amendment of the 
Lord's Day Act* There was 
nothing to prevent Victoria’s 
representative in the House of 
Commons or the Senate intro
ducing a Bill except the knowl- 
edge that rhe introduction wotiWT
be the beginning and the end of 
the measure, if Victoria really 

. , x. », wants the Act amended it should
wanted the Crows Nest 1’ass ,rv to enlist the support of all the

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
t£lty IK-Uxvry ......v.. $J.vu per month

pj" mail (ext luftlvt of 
city) t'.Hiiada and
<lrrat nritaio ............. $6.00 per annum

To U. S. A................ .. #7.00 per annum
To France, It^lgiuiu,

Greece. etc. ............. $1.00 per nonth

THE COMMITTEE S REPOET

The representatives iu Parlia 
merit- of the lYairie Province*

Agreement of IH97, which ha 
been suspended fur three years, 
brought back into force next 
month whep the suspension 
period will expire, because it 
calls'W freight rates on grain 

; end flour from all western points 
to Fort William and Pert Arthur 
much_Iower than the present 
rates, which were prescribed in 

•1919-when the agreement was 
suspended. The railroads _n!t 
jected to the -rb-enforcemeut of 

’ tlre.agreement and undertook, in 
"stead, to make certain redire 

lions on their own aeeouut in re 
spent of certain commodities. As 
both sides were strongly repre
sented at Ottawa and as the 
revenues of the Govern incut rail
ways, besides the (’. P. K„ were 
affected, the Government ap 
pointed a special committee or 
the. House of Commons to hold 
an inquiry and recommend the 
best course to pursue.

The committee has now sub
mitted a report which, as gener 
ally expected, provides a com
promise. The agreement is to 
be suspended for another year, 
but the lower rates on grain and 
flour prescribed by. it are to go 
into effect after July ti. The 
ether commodities covered by 
the agreement sUeh as coal oil, 
binder twine, agricultural im
plements, wire, furuitufo, glass,

; pa per, paints, etc.—westbound 
,from Eastern Canada to the 
West—of course remain at their 

.present freight rate.level as far 
■as the committee's report is con
cerned. since there is nothing 
mandatory in the recommenda
tion that the "‘best cffSrts of the 
railway managers and the Rail
way Board should be directed to 
• general reduction of rates.”

Eor the time being, the Pro
gressives get the best of the deal 
in the restoration of their former 
rates on grain and flour, but it 
may be taken for granted that 
they will put up a formidable 
fight for the return of the. old 
Sates on the commodities thev 
receive from Eastern Canada 
next session.' British Columbia's 
case, so vigorously presented by 
Premier Oliver before the com
mittee, is not affected by the re
port except in the recommenda
tion in f*vor of lower rates gen 

-ierally. Our. .problem,-still rests 
'.with the tender mercy of the 
Railway Commission.

NOTE AND COMMENT
i

important Canadian municipal 
ities between here and Halifax. 
If it eannotMo this it is merely 
wasting its time in communicat
ing with Ottawa, Victoria has 
done pretty well at tile capital 
this session as it is. The dry- 
dock is going ahead,

NO MONOPOLY.

It is announced from London 
that Field-Marshal Earl Haig 
will resume his association with 
the organization which has made 
its name as a distiller. The great 
soldier does uot seem to be able 
to get away from fire —liquid or 
otherwise.

Now that the Senate has given 
the British Columbia booGegger 
a hew lease of life We shall ex
pect these gentry to organize 
and hold conventions from time 
to time ami generally conduct
themselves as other semi-legal-
itèd bullies do.

if-lias come to the knowledge 
of the British Government that 
a plot is on foot in Germany to 
bring either the former Kaiser 
or the ex-Crown Prince back to 
the throne of the Fatherland. 
There "may be lots of plots ; but 
nearly seventy millions of people 
will have to be ‘"showu.”

DEATH PUTS GRIM
END TO HONEYMOON

(Continued from ease 1, >
thick, effectively shut out

morning Mr. and Mr*. Chester were 
guests of Mr. aqd Mr». G. J. Cook at 
Constance Avenue,. Eaquimalt. and 
left on, the morning train for 8haw- 
nigan Lake, where the bridegroom's 
father. Edward « "heater, resided. 
Leave expiring on Saturday night, 
the, bridegroom returned to his in
tended place of residence at 525 S>1- 

jj*>n Street. Ksquimalt. and was later 
recalled bv a corporal, and told that 
he must hve at the barracks. He 
had npt been placed on the married 
strength. The inquest was in the 
hands of the Esquimau police, under 
Chief Daw ley.

The late Mr. Chestef was a native 
of Shropshire. England, and had been 
resident in this city for twelve years. 
He had been a member of the force 
for just two years The funeral, un- 
d*r arrangement hy the Royal Can
adian Mounted Police, will lake place 
at 2 o'clock to-morrow from the B. C. 
Funeral Parlors

POOR TASTE.

$ To-day's impressive ceremony 
"in London will have served to 
emphasize thel ghastliness of the 
crime which sent Field-Marshal 
Btf Henry Wilson to a violent 
tleath last Thursday. For the 
time being it will also have dis
torted the minds of those who 
are ready to lnanufaeture politi
cal capital from the most sordid 
jind repulsive of tragedies. Cer
tain sections of the British press 
and many of the Government’s 
opponents in the House of Com 
mons are already using the bier 
of the dead soldier as a stepping 
atone to party conflict. An at
tempt is being made to place the 
responsibility of the late Field- 
Marshals! death upon the Gov
ernment because of what it 

• should have done or might have 
done to repress the revolting 
campaign of murder iu Ireland. 
iBut it is safe to say that the 
average individual, the individ
ual who is not lashed to fury by 
the bias and unreasonableness 
of the professional politician, 
will agree with The London 

jJJailv Chronicle when it suggests 
.that “those who want to make 
plain capital out of Wilson's as
sassination or use it as an excuse 
ifor updoing the- work of reeon- 
!ciliation are provocative agents 
of crime.” Happily the people 
of Great Britain as a whole pos
sess better taste than that rela'- 

; lively .small number whose 
•partyism seems incapable of 

tk«" infantile wisdom.

WILL THE PACT STAND?

Just Marred.
The tragedy is one ofone of i- 

pathos in that the victim of the 
filicide was a bridegroom _ of only 

standing. Mr. Chester 
was married to Miss Isobel Curr at 

ri evening eervlce In Vancouver --n

Although it was generally re
garded as a foregone conclusion 
that the Senate would «fuse toI «and'ôf'Ùi* 
permit the Province of British*
Columbia to establish a uiouop 
olv in respect of the importatiou 
of liquor it is a matter for regret 
that the action of the Upper 
Chamber in defeating this par 
tieular amendment ttTthe coming t° this citywiih

, ~ . his bride that night. The followingada fernperanee Act will renew
and revive the business of the 
bootlegger. With the privilege 
of importation vested solely in 
the Government of this Province 
it Mould have been eomparative- 
ly simple for the legal depart
ment responsible for the enforce 
ment of the Liquor Control Act 
to have put an end to illegal 
traffic. But as long as the pri 
vale individual shall be per
mitted to draw his supplies from 
the other- side of the Atlantic 
certain number of importers will 
ontinue to do so for the pur

poses of resale at prices that 
may harmonize with those 
harged by the Government or 

such higher figures as condi- 
ions may dictate. Administra- 
ion of the law is. difficult 

enough in all conscience; but 
with the bootleggcrv$till in the 
business, and enabled to com 
pete successfully with the offi- 

iril distributor, the task of the 
Attorney-General and Control 
Board will become increasing- 

complex. The Senate—so 
seldom found # in opposition to 
the monopoly—ufiist be aware 
of this and must understand that 
its action merely . facilitates 
wrongdoing in this Province.
Whether the local authorities 
are in a position to make it less 
attraetivè for the illicit pur- 
eror is a matter for them to 

decide.

the <’row's Nest Agreement is made 
in view oT tit» gMftt ascssslty of, a
general reduction In freight rates on 
basic commodities a* a whole and In 
what 1* considered to be the general 
public interest.

*7t is Intended that the period for 
which a further suspension Is re
commended shall not necessarily In
clude the adoption of Crow’s Nest 
rates prior to the expiration of the 
period of suspension*. Such com
modities which may be affosnvd re
ductions should hat e the earliest .pos
sible consideration by the Board of 
Railway. Commissioners.

Best Effects Urged.
"The evidence given to your com

mittee and the various representa
tions made to It in one form or an
other inevitably lead to the conclu
sion that general reduction in railway 
rate* is essential to the economic life 
of the country. To this end should 
l>e directed the best efforts of the 
managers of ertr rsptway w «Ht thw 
tention of the Board of Railway Com 
miaeioners. It Is impossible to pre
dict the precise effects of rate re
ductions upon* commodities In stimu
lating business in railway traffic. 
Doubtless, however, high freight 
rates are a discouragement to trade 
and even the fact that rate reductions 
are in anticipation tends to retard 
business and railway traffic.

“Further, your committee is of the 
opinion and wishes to declare in the 
most emphatic manner that railroad 
operating costs should be reduced and 
toward the achievement of that end 
we n-commend the close co-operation 
between the managements of the dif
ferent Canadian railways and their 
employees."

C. N. R. A tes.
The report adds the recommenda

tion that the board of management 
of the Canadian National lines should 
itlso take steps to put the lower rate» 
mentioned ihto effect on its lines. 
(The Crow’s Nest Pa*s Agreement 
applies only to the C. 1*. R.)

Hon. A. K. Maclean presented the 
report on Saturday night before the 
House rose.

BURN

KIRKS
Wellington 

Coal
Kirk Coal Co. Ltd
1212 Broad 8t. Phone 139

B. C. HOUSE SALE
OPPOSED BY WADE

(Continued from page 1 >_________

COMMITTEE’S REPORT 
ON FREIGHT RATES IS 

BEFORE COMMONS
continued from pare 1.1

lion on the part of the Collins 
faction the better it will be for 
the people. The latter want 
peace. They are fed up with the 
self-styled “president” and his 
policy.

sarily X*r put off a most needed re
duction in freight rate* on basic com
modities all over Canada.”

Grain Rates.
Fighting tumrd on Inclusion in the 

committee's report of a recommenda
tion that the Crow’s Nest rates 
should apply on wheat and flour. In 
It* original draft report, the com
mittee recommended not the' Crow's 
Nest rate on wheat and flour, but a 
reduction of i*er cent *»n the exist
ing rati s. Between the twq rates, 
there is a difference of about 1 ^ 
vent* a bushel, the Crow's Nest rate 
being the lower.

At Thursday's meeting of the com
mittee. I ton. T. A Crerar, Progressive 
Leader, moved that the Crow’s Nest 
rate, irartcad fit the Zif per cent re
duction. should apply to wheat and 
flour. He was defeated on the cast
ing vote of the chairman. lion. A. K.
Maclean.

Error Found.
When the committee met on Sat

urday. the chairman stated that there . 
had been an error in the calculations} building 
ip the draft report. It was stated inn ~ ~ 
the draft report that application of 
the Crow's Nest Pass rate on wheat 
and flour as compared with the pro
posed reduction of 20 per cent would 
impose an additional burden on the 
railways of $5.500,000.

C. A. Hayes, vice-president of the 
Canadian National Railways, called 
to testify, informed the «ommittee 
that the figure should he $3.820.O<)O.
Battling began over Mr. Hayes’s evi 
dence. and it continued until the 
Conservatives finally left the com 
mil tec. The committee’s report was 
subsequently adopted on a. motion by 
Willisim Duff. Liberal. Lunenburg.
N. 8.. W- M. German. Liberal. Wel
land. being the only member to vote 
against Mr. Duff, saying that after 
hearing the evidence given by Mr.
Hayes, he was convinced that the 
Western grain growers should be 
given the advantage of the (‘row’s 
Nest rate. That evident*. ’kaidLJtyt»
Duff, had shown that the additional 
burden on the railways was not by 
anv means, so great as originally 
estimated.

Gives History.
The committee’s report gives the 

whole history of the Crow's Nest 
agreement. It observes that “fixing 
rates by legislation is no doubt a bad 
principle, because it hampers the free 
action of the Board of Railway Com
missioners and create* discrimina 
tion in favor of the commodities 
covered by statutory rates.” But It 
had been reported to the committee 
that three important provinces were 
mainly devoted to the basic industry 
of grain growing and the prosperity 
of that basic Industry was a factor, 
vitally affecting the economic welfare 
of the nation at large. »

In National Interest.
The report proceeds to point out 

the effect of recent deflation in grain 
prices and adds:

"Your committee has reached the 
conclusion that an immediate re
duction of freight rates on grain and 
flour is Imperative in the national in-

. "Your committee therefore, re
commends." conclude* tl$e re
port. “a suspension of the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Agreement except in 
respect of grain apd flour, for one 
year from July 6, 1$22. with power

When Michael Collins and 
Éaminon de Valera agreed upon 
an election panel and a coalition 
ministry the leader of the Pro
visional Government prepared 
himself for a small victory at the 
polls. His course of action al
most implied that a pact of this 
kind Mas necessary in order to 
preserve Hie fruits of the Anglo- 
Irish Treaty. But 'the election 
results Rave proved that if Mr.
ColHns had taken his courage in 
both hands by leaving the matter 
to the people he would have won 
a far greater victory than the di
vision of parties reveals at the 
present time. Under the eircum 
stances he. must decide whether 
he intends to keep faith with 
the “republican” leader by 
nominating four ministers from 
the anti-treaty party or whether 
he will interpret the obvious will 
of the people as expressed at the 
polls as his authority to ignore 
the compact, it is an interesting 
situation and a great deal Mill 
depend upon the course that Mr.
Collins takes between now and 
the assembly of Parliament a' 
few days hence. He may be 
sure that M'liatever plan he pur
sues the “republican” elements 
Mill not be satisfied. Eammon 
de Valera’s comments upon the 
assassination of Sir Henry Wil
son. and his omti and his follow
ers’ obvious dismay at t(ie result 
of the elections, indicate that no 
compromise Mill reconcile the 
two factions. Nothing short of 
a republic will suit "the anti- 
treaty forces and the sooner the
issue is forced hv emiravemi* ».*- to lbe Governor-in-Council to kus- lssue IS iorcea oy courageous at.- pen<1 for a further period of one year

If. in its Judgment, the then existing 
conditions justify the same, and your 
«•ommittee recommends that suitable 
legislation be enacted to make ef
fective this recommendation.

Go noraj- Red uot ipti.
"The recommendation of the com

mittee for the further suspension, of

of view of real estate vame alone, it 
seems to raw it would be very unwise 
to sell at the present moment. Not 
only is the building buying itsejf and 
furnishing us offices rent free, butas 
an advertisement It Is of incalculable 
value to the province.

“It is one of the principal reasons 
British Columbia is on the map. It 
is one of the reason why It was pos
sible to send settlers to B. C. immed
iately after the armistice was signed, 
representing 120.000.00». but even that 
is only a fraction of the benefits it 
possesses to this province.

"Any system of leasing that womd 
place the province in a subordinate 
l>osition would be equally as objec
tionable as the sale."

Mr. Wade mentioned that Instruc
tion had been given to place all fed
eral departments In London under 
the one roof and it had been found 
that one of the largest, the immigra
tion department, was "anchored in 
B. <’ House" under a lease of 3< 
years.

"But that is the Dominion's affair, 
hot ours. B. C. Is in no predicament. 
Her situation i* the envy of the Dom
inion and all the other provinces and 
in my opinion there is no business 
man in the province who would favor 
half-masting our flag at this stage. 
Out* position in London 4s real ; let 
us maintain it.’”

The Vancouver Board of Trade has 
adopted the accompanying resolution 
on the subject:

The Resolution.
’Whereas the press reports recent

ly have contained dispatches staling 
that the Dominion Government Is 
anxious to lease or purchase British 
Columbia House in 1-ondon. and

Whereas the following Informa
tion has been submitted to this 
Council, that the annual receipts, 
for rents .and otherwise, are £13.- 
324. and the annual rental value of 
the portion of the building occupied 
by the ITovlnce is £3.50V. making a 
total of 16,524. as against total out
goings of £13,342, inc luding the pay
ment of sinking fund and interest, 
und^leaving a favorable balance of 
£ .'(,482 per annum, and

"That the cessation of mortgage 
payments in twenty-three years the 

ill yield a grand profit to
tal of £7,525 per annum.

"Or in other words. British Co
lumbia House Is not only paying for 
its own purchase, but is also furnish - 
mg the Province with accommoda
tion in the centre of London at no 
cost, but at a profit of £3,325 per 
annum.

"And whereas we are of the opin
ion that no building representing 
any province or country in London is 
held on such advantageous terms.

“And we believe that British Co
lumbia House is of incalculable valu# 
not only as a home for visiting 
British Columbians, but as an out
standing and effective advertise
ment of British Columbia In the very 
heart of the Empire.

"Therefore be it resolved that we 
are of the opinion not only th..t ,t 
sale of British Columbia House to 
the Dominion of Canada would be 
entirety opposed to th*» public's in
terests and in every way unjustifi
able. but also that any lease of any 
portion of the building which would 
at all detract from its purely British 
Columbian character should be op
posed by every business man and 
citizen of British Columbia.

"Resolved also that a copy of this 
resolution be at once transmitted to 
the Honorable John Oliver. Premier 
of British Columbia.”

fv1AYBLO0|vj

South the delegates collectively con -1 
' tribute* $1.140 to a fund tor the ship1# t
complement In appreciation of sor-

The WEATHER
Dally Belletls Furnished 
bf Iks VWorlt Vetser-

sl urlesi Depart ment.

Victoria, June 26—6 a. m.—The br-o 
meter is high over this Province as««l l 
line, hot weather is becoming general on > 
the Pacific Slope, shower* and thunder- 
►torm* have occurred In Saskatchewan ; 
and Manitoba.

Victoria—Barometer, 30.12; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 70; minimum. 
64; wind, 9 miles 8. W. ; weather, clear.

Vancouver—Barometer, 30 12; temper- 
•ture, maximum yesterday.. 94: mini
mum, 54; wind, 4 miles N ; weather,

Kamloops—Barometer. 3(104; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, !K>: minimum, 
66. wind, calm : weather, clear 

Barkervllle—Barometer. 30 it; temper
ature, maximum yesterday. 70: mini
mum. 48; win*, calm; weather, fair

Brim e Rupert — Barometer, 30 31; tem
perature. maximum yesterda> . «8 mini
mum. 50; wind, calm; weather cloudy.

Qu'Appelle—Temperature. minimum
yesterday, 38; rain, .38

Because others risk leaving 
their families a legacy of dis
tress does not justify you in do
ing likewise. ——

Kenneth Ferguson
Imperial Life 208 Belmont Bldg

PRINCESS CHARLOTTE 
HAS RETURNED FROM 

MASONIC CRUISE
The Canadian Pacific steamship 

Princess Charlottle returned to port 
y es tenia y afternoon from Prlnc< 
Rupert, to which port she carried 275 
Masons attending the GranÜ^jtoxlg* 
meeting at Prince Rupert durm^Du 
past week. w _

The majority of the Masonic party’ 
left the ship hi Vancouver. Owing 
to a slight mishap to the Princess 
Adelaide, the Princess Charlotte took 
the day run from Vancouver to Vic
toria.

The returning Mason* report 
most enjoyable cruise. On the way

Paint Ready to Use
You will fRid Staneland Readv- 
Mixed Paint reliable in qual
ity and uniform In shade. It 
is a reasonably priced Paint, 
and because of its weather-re
sisting qualities it is widely 
used for exterior work.

The Staneland 
Co., Ltd. i
840 Fort Street

■BIBUIIDE
Federal Appropriation To

ward Purchase in London

Amount Will Cover Prelimin
ary Arrangements

Ottawa, June 26.—When an appro
priation of $175,000 for the purchase 
of British Columbia House in London 
was approved by the House of Com
mons Saturday night. Premier King 
explained that the Premier of British 
Columbia had opened negotiations for 
the sale of this property to the Fed
eral Government during his visit to 
Ottawa recently. The $1?5,0"0. Mr. 
King said, would provide for the cost 
of the preliminary arrangements in 
on net tion with the sale.

Unemployment Relief.
A vote of $ 156,000 for the relief of 

unemployment drew from W. C.

Notice the Silver
ware and Jewelry 
Bargains In Our 
Windows. Every
thing On Sale at

20% Off
1

J. ROS€
-, Jeweler end Optician 

1013 Government Street

BURN OUR

COAL
VICTORIA FUEL CO.

PHONE 1377

A. 9K. Graham E. M. Brawn
1801 Brea* Street

Going Camping?
Don't forgot to find a place for the best companion t 

you can lake along With you—

—A Portophone—
This portable Phonograph will play for you, will sing for you. 

will recite for you, will play while you dance, entertain you and 
your visitors as nothing else can.

No Camp Is Complete Without Musié

The Triumph of Expert Tea Blending 
Sold by Grocers Throughout Canada

Temperature.

Penticton .................
ralgary ...........!*.!.]
Edmonton ...............
Toronto ~.......
Ottawa ...........
Montreal . ...nr...
Halifax ...............

Phone
3449 KENT’S

Phonograph Store

1004 Gov’t. 
St.

'Tie strange but true that you must 
take trouble to avoid trouble

Good, Progressive, Brant, the declar
ation that “Parliament was going 
ahead in a blundering, thick-headed 
fashion with unemployment." He 
asked that steps be taken to solve 
the recurrent unemployment problem 
definitely. * *

All the remaining items in the sup
plementary estimates were cleaned up 
by the House of Commons Saturday 
night.

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
•tere Meure: • a. m to • o- m. Wednesday. 1 s w Saturday, Ss.na. 

TELEPHONE EXCHANGE NO. UN.

Fels Naphtha Soap, per
bar .........................■?...,

Excello Cake Mixture,
packet ............. ..............

Pacific Milk, large tin 
for-....:.:.....................

Sun Maid Seedless Raisins,
packet ............................

Malkin's Best Tea, Mb.
packet .,......

GROCETERIA SPECIALS 
7'/2c 

19c 

10c 

12c 
50c

Quaker Sweet Com, per
tin ............... .......................

Libby’s Potted Meats, per
tin ..................................

Quaker Standard Peas, per
tin ............................ .

Del Monte Pork and Beans,
tin ..................... . J..............

Dominion Matches, : 100 in 
box......................................

14c

6V2C
16c

6V2C
8V2C

PROVISION COUNTER BULLETIN
CASH AND CABBY «

freshSpencer's Prime Butter, fresh churned,
per lb............;................................... »5<-
3 lbs. for .....................................$1.32

Spencer s Springfield Butter, at. lb.. IOC 
Pure Lard, at, per lb.. 20<*, or 3 lb*., 57?
Nucoa, at. per packet .......................26?‘
Pure Beef Dripping, at per lb.......... \ 12c

. Spencer's Special Ayrshire Roll, at, per
Jh........................................................ 38*

Spencer's Standard Side Bacon, sliced, at,
per lb................ '.............................. 30*

Spencer's Standard Back Bacon, sliced,
al. per lh......................................., .38*

Spencer's Prime Pea-Meal Bacon, sliced,
at. per lb, .........................................42*

Spencer's Prime Hams, half or whole, at,
per lb.................  43*

Spencer's Select Side Bacon, -sliced, at,
per lb................ .....................-... 50*

Spencer's Standard Picnic Hams, at. per
lb........... ........  22r

Spencer's Standard Cottage Rolls, half 
or whole, at, per lb.................. 27*

Dry Salt Back Bacon, in the piece, at. per
lb......................................  28*

Spencer's “Own" Roast Pork, at, per
lb........................................................ 65*

Spencer's "Own" Boast Beef, at ...60* 
Spencer's “Own" Roast Veal, at. lb.. 70* 
Spencer's “Own” Boast Chicken, at. per

lb.................... ,.......................... 80*
Spencer's “Own” Boiled Ham, at, per

lb........................................................60*
Cooked Corned Beef, at. per lb. . .38* 
Cooked Corned Mutton, at, per IT).... 35*
Dried Sliced Beef, at. per lb..............60*
Potato Salad, freal) daily, a^. per lb.. 20* 
B. C. Cream Cheese, at, per lb. . f*.. 40* 
Lobster Salad, fresh daily, at, per lb. 50* 
Kraft Cheddar Cheese, at, per lb. .. .35*
Mild Ontario Cheese, at, per Jb.........27*
Old Ontario Cheese, at, per IB.........29*
Edam Dutch Cheese, speeihl at, per

lb.............................................  45*
Swiss Brick, lb.................................... 60*
Gorgonzola Cheese, at. per lh.........$1.10

_=rProvisions, Lower Main Floor

FRESH MEATS
CASH AND CABBY AS CUT IN CASES, NOT DELIVERED

SPENCER S SAUSAGE
Little Pig, pure pork, OQ _ Cambridge.

in 1-*T. ............. ~ ' '• *»f»r 11,. ÙÏ.Q
Oxford. 10.

in 1 -lb. lot*, per lh. X*id\s

Round Steak at. per lb., 18f and ................ 30f Lean Boneless Stewing Beef, 2 lbs. for... ,23*
Sirloin Steak at, per. lb.......................................... 2£8o Rib Mutton Chops at, per lb. ..... ......................
T-Bone Steak at, per lb..........................................SOf
Flank Steaks ST, p(*r 1ft: ..................... ..................20*

Loin Mutton Chops at. per U>..............................RSIs*
Pork Steaks at, per lb..............................................i68c

Shoulder Steak .it, per lh....................................... 12e
Mince Steak at, per lb...............................................13<*

_________________________ * - -

Loin Pork Chops at, per lh................................... 38*
Beef Suet at, per lh................ ...................................lOr

Pot Roasts and Oven Roasts, I O ~ Plato Beef to boil, -| /X
at, per lb., 8<*. 10<* and..................... JlmilV at. per lb.................•........................................  XVV

SPECIALS AT OUR
Two Deliveries—8

Pickled Ox Tongues,
at, per lh. .........................................................Oit

Logs of Spring Lamb, Afïg*
at, per lh............................................................ TVV

REGULAR COUNTER
a. m. and 1 v p. «n.

"V*
Tenderloin Steaks, PE

at, per lb........................................................... ODC
Point Steaks, CCA/»

at. per lb...........................................................DUC

— Fresh Meats, Lower Main Floor

45c
2 in 1 Boot Polish, black or 

white ....... . ... -..........
Robinson's Patent Barley, per

tin ..........................................
Carnation Milk, tall tins, per

Spencer's Jelly Powders, Q
packet .................................. -........v V

Petor'a Orange Marmalade, per ^

Groceries With Delivery
. Phone 7800

10c Libby ’s Queen Olives, sealers,
for........................ .... ......... . 50c

Ethnon Paste, U lb. tins -se»
for .....................  JLDC

Christie’s Soda Biscuits, jfer r
ttin ..

Watson’s Carbolic Soap, per 
bar ........................................

Crown Olive Toilet Soap,
bar ........................................

"f
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
•tore Meure: • e.m. to • p.m. Wednesday, 1 p.m. Saturday, • p.m.

Lunch Room Service
11.30 ib. TiU 2 p.m.

AftemoonTea Service
3 to 6.30 p.m

ORCHESTRA

EXCHANGE TO ALL DEPARTMENTS 7800

100 Velour and Polo Cloth Coats
Marked for To-morrow, E.cb,$ 11,95

Bead Necklets at Special Prices
Bead Necklets, smart and attractive, made of oval 

drops on knotted string, artd finished with tassel; 
amber, jet and coral and JeL Special value at.

--------------- ----------

Baad Necklets, in a variety of styles: Including long, 
oval drop styles with tassel finish or graduated 
styles; amber. Jet, sapphire, emerald and amethyst.
Special value at. each ......................................................75<

—Main Floor

Hand-Made Underwear at 
Special Prices

Envelope Chemise, of fine grade Nainsook, hand-sewn and hand- 
embroidered.

Beg. 08.50 values at ...... i........ ................................... .. *6.90
Reg. 07.50 values for .... .'..............................................85.90
Reg. 05.00 values for................. ........................................ $3.75
Night Gowns, Reg. to 08.75. At ........... .........................$5.75
Night Gowns, Reg. to 06.75. At ........................................$4.90

Combinations, hand made and hand embroidered. Reg. 06.75 values on
Sale at ....................................... .....................................................*3-75

—Whltewoar, First Floor

Hosiery Specials for To-day
Women’s Fine 811k Hose, with plain Women's line Silk Hose, with dou- 

and ribbed garter tops, double ble feet and reinforced heels and
silk feet and reinforced heels and toe* ; in black, brown, white.'grey
toes.; all shades. At, a pair, and nickel. Special at, a
................................  $1.50 pair ................................   59*

Women’s Heavy Glove Silk Hose, Children's % Lisle Silk Socks, with 
with pointed double silk heels; colored cuff tops;whitean‘d plain
double feet; in shades of black, colors. A pair ........... 50#
brown, grev, silver, white and _ „ ,
navy. Special .............$3.98 Children's Cotton One-Half Socks

white and white with colored 
Women's Pure Silk Hose, will. fancy top8 35*. or 3 plir*

wide, lisle garter tops in black, for..........r.................. g 1.00
brown, grey, silver, white and
navy. Special at, a pair .. .98# Boys’ and Girls’ Ribbed Cotton 

Girls’ Fine Bibbed Cotton Hose, in Hose, in black, white and brown ;
all sizes; white only. At, a with fully reinforced wearing
pair ...................................  19# parts-.........................  35#

■—Hosiery, Main Floor

Several Good Values in the 
Children’s Ready-to-Wear

Girls’ Silk Middies, in “Balkan” 
style, with kimona sleeves and 
trimmed with silk lace at front ; 
sizes for 10 to 16 years. On 
sale at ...........................$3.50

White Pleated Jean Skirts, with 
bodice attached ; sizes for 6 to 
14, years ........................ $1.49

Children’s White Cotton Drawers,
buttoned at waist and cinbroi 
dery at knee; sizes for 8 to 14 
years. Special at 50# and 65#

Children's Cotton Drawers,
trimmed with embroidery and 
with tight knee; sizes 2, 4 and 6
years. At 35# and ......... 50#

—Children’s, First Floor

Women’s White Canvas Shoes 
Specially-Priced To-day

Women's White Canvas Oxfords 
and Strap Pumps, with black, 
patent trimming; neat shoes and 
excellent value. At .... $3.95

Women’s White Canvas Strap
Pumps with leather soles ami 
heels. On sale at, a pair. .$3.95

Women's White Canvas Two-strap 
Pumps, with patent leather trim
ming, leather soles and low heels. 
On Sale at, a pair......... $3.95

Children’s White Canvas Two-
Strap Pumps, with leather soles 
and heels; sizes 11 to 2. At, a 
pair..........*■'...................  $1.95

—Women'» Shoes, First Floor

Reversible Smyrna Rugs, $3.95
Smyrna Bugs, 27 x 54 inches, of heavy quality, and designed in Orien

tal colora. They are fully reversible; and each a bargain at . $3.95
,-f —Carpets, Second Floor

WOMEN’S SPORTS COATS
Of Velour, Polo Cloth and Tweed Priced to 

Your Advantage (All Favorite Styles)

^From $11.95 to $29.'
An assortment of Sports Coats that includes Coats outlie neatest of belted styles, with slash 

the favorite styles of the season. Distinctive ■ or patch pockets, inverted pleats and pin 
models, well tailored, well trimmed and in the tucks, in shades of taupe, jade, saxe, blue and
prevailing shades. * a grey mixtures. Your choice at ..... .^11.95
Coats of the excellent wearing material, choice _ and , ,. ........................................ . • $14.95

In style and finish, including the newest fca- The Finest Polo Cloth, Velour and Chinchilla 
turcs popular this season and shown in shades Cloth Coats, some fully, others halt lined, and
of tan, saxe, taupe, navy and buff. Thev have made with convertible tailored collars. Shown
slash iKM-kets and belt and arc wonderful in shades most desired aud a bargain de luxe
values at, each, $17.95 aud ....... $19.75 t ... .*.................................. ................$29.75

A -C  —Stoves, Second Floor

/

AN ENORMOUS SELECTION OF 
SUMMER WASH GOODS

Choice Fabrics—popular for women’s 
and children's Summer wear.
Beal Swiss Spot Muslin», shown in all the 

new color spots on white or colored 
ground. These make delightfully cool, 
hot weather frocks. All spots embroi
dered and fast color. 30 inches wide.
At, a Yard .....................................$1.95

Scotch and French Organdies, in a full 
selection of most desired shades. 45 
inches wide. At, a Yard $1.35 and 65# 

White Organdies in strong and sheer quali
ties. 36 and 45 inches wide. At a 
Yard $1.50, $1.35, $1.00, 85#,
and ...............  65#

Special Organdies, in shades of mauve, 
sky, pink, flesh and white. 36 inches 
wide. Big value at, a Yard......... 50#

_____________ !____

Voiles in Fine Weave, beautiful Paris 
shades aud in the following colors, sky 
pink, lilac, sand, silver, navy, black, 
saxe, coral delph blue, white. 38 inches 
wide. Excellent value at, a Yard, $1.00 

High Grade English Voiles, embroidered 
and striped, all white, and of even 
weave ; many designs to choose from ; 40
inches wide; at, a yard ............. $1.35

Horrocksee Famous "Diaphalene," a fine, 
soft, long wearing fabric suitable for 
women’s and children’s Underwear. They 
are shown in shades of plain mauve, sky, 
white, flesh and a choice variety of bird 
and lovers knot designs in similar 
shades with birds in contrast tints; 38 
inches wide. , Excellent value; at. a 
yard .............................................. 85#

—Wash Goods, Main Floor

Our Entire Stock of Wash 
Skirts Reduced _

Better Grades at Half-Price
Right Styles For July, August and September At

68c, $1.98, $3.98
During the next three months White Wash Skirts will 

be in great demand, therefore, we have prepared to supply 
this demand, with one of the largest, most representative 
stocks of Skirts it was possible to secure.

They arc made in plain and fancy effects trimmed with 
buttons' tucks and pockets, .Skirts suitable for sports, or 
street wear.

. — Mantles. First Floor

Summer-Weight Pyjamas for Men 
at Reduced Prices, Tuesday

Men’s Cotton Pyjamas, patterned in light, fancy stripes; a most comfort
able garment for Summer wear; shown in all sizes. Regular $2.25
values at .................................. ...................................................... $1.95

Men’s Fine Cotton Print Pyjamas, patterned in polka dot and fancy 
stripe designs. They are neatly finished with frog trimmings, pearl
buttons and pockets. Very special value ; at, a suit............. .$3.65

Men’s Fancy Cotton Crepe Finish Pyjamas, patterned in medium stripes 
and trimmed with frog fastenings, buttons and pockets; all sizes. Reg
ular *3.75 value; at ................................................... ................... $2.95

Men’s Self-Color, Fine Cambric Pyjamas, in shades of blue, mauve, tab. 
Very special; at ........................................................ .................. $3.35

—Men’s Furnishings. Main Floor

Men’s Neckwear at Special 
Prices

Men’s Wash Ties for holiday wear; patterned with fancy stripes on a
white ground. Reversible and tubular at 50# and ...............35#

Men’s Knitted Silk Fibre Ties; patterned with club and fancy stripes;
full width and length.' Special at. each 75# and ...............$1.00

^Men ’s Silk Wide End Neckties, in brocades and fancy stripes, as well as 
in. plain colors. Special values, each, $1.50, 75# and............. 50#

—Men*» Furnishings, Main Floor

Men’s Print Negligee Shirts 
Special at $2.25

Print Negligee Shirts, in light, fancy stripes, with separate starch 
collar to match ; a neat shirt aud an excellent value. At $3.35

—Mer'i Furnishing», Main Floor

British-Made Chenille, 50-in., 
at, a Yard, $3.50

A Fine Grade British Made Chenille, in plain shades of rose, gold and 
heliotrope. A full reversible fabric, most attractive and practical for 
archway curtains. It has newly arrived and offers exceptional value. 
At, a yard .......................................................•............................ $3.50

—Drapery. Second Floor

Women’s Summer 
Bloomers at 65c
Women’s Bloomers (Pen

man ’») brand ; made 
with elastic at waist 
gild knee and supplied 
in shades of flesh, white 
and black ; sixes 36 to 
44, with Gusset. A 
pair .....................65#

—Knit Underwear. Finit Floor

Two Spécial Silk Values To-day
27-Inch Figured Raw Silk, superior in wearing qual

ity and will launder well. It is shown in saxe, 
white, ecru grounds with colored designs. On sale 
at, a yard ........... ............... ............................69#

40-Inch Colored Crepe de Chine, a most desirable silk 
for dresses, waists and lingerie; ; shown in a full 
range of colors, including black aud white. Spe
cial at, a yard.........................sr.............. $1.59

—Silk., Main Floor

_ /lEROLUX
“Aerolux” Ventilating 1 porœ shades 

Porch Shades
“Aerolnx" Ventilating Porch Shades,

will convert your porches into de
lightful outdoor rooms, making them 
in the hot days of Summer, cool and 
secluding; each shade is complete 
with attachment for fixing, and “no- 
whip” cords prevent the shades 

" -from shaking in the wind.
Size 4 ft. x 7 ft. 6 in.........$5.50 Siie 7 ft. 3 in. x 7 ft 6 in..$11.75
Size 6 ft. x 7 ft. 6 in. At . $9.75 .Sise 8 ft. x 7 ft. d in. At. .$13.50 

i.'all in the drapery department and examine these, the latest in prac
tical porch shades. —Second Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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■PAY CASH AT KIRKHAMS;

SPANISH COOKING FIGS
AT BARGAIN PRICES

3 LBS. FOR 25c
SPECIALS FOR TUESDAY

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

( u&ker Pancake Floor, 2
packets for ............. 19C

i MiaaJtmk Salaaon, W»« u
J reg. 15c value, 6 I

for
Feed Com

sacks lor .
Meal,

ms
69*

100-lb.
92.10

S

SUCCESSFUL FETES
Christie’s Famous Ginger- 

Nuts. These arc all fresh 
made. Regular value, per

’ pw in. g-f SFr Andrew^ ii

35*, or 3 lbs, for 91.00 3
Oatmeal, 10-lb. cotton sacks, ÿ 

coarse, fine or standard, at,
* per sack ........... ^...45* q

We are offering Great Bargains in our Drug Sundry Clear
ance Sale, Which continues all this week. r - . -1

Albert's tiatmeal Skin Soap,5 Large White Combs, reg. 40c
value for ..................25*

O Petroleum Jelly, large jars. 
* 2 for.........................25*

Camphorated Oil, large bot
tle, reg. 25c, for ... 18*

Fuller's Earth, JL packets
for  ....................10*

Pompeian Night Cream, reg- 
♦ 1.00 jars for........... 75*

per box of 3 cakes, reg.
40c value, for......... 29*

Bland’s Iron Tonic Pills, per 
bottle of 100. reg. 35e,
for .......................... 19*

Pompeian Massage Cream,
reg. 60c jar for........40*
Reg. ♦1.00 jar for .. 65* 

Peroxide, 2 bottles for 25*

$460 from “Buncrana” 
Fete

FREE OFFER ALL THIS WEEK
Four Cakes of Palmolive Soap, value 40e, given away FREE 

with every Dollar Purchase of Palmolive Toilet Articles.

PHONES
Grocery • ITS 
Delivery - 5622 
Fruit . • 6523 
Grocery • 17S

H. 0. KIRKHAM 
& CO., LIMITED

PHONES

Meets • 6521
Fish - . 6520 

Provisions 
6620

ÎZ TRY OUR DEPOSIT SYSTEM—IT'S PLEASING MANY J

Ideal Summer weather and a per
fection of arrangements drew many
patrons to the two big garden fetes 
held in beautiful residences on Sat
urday afternoon, netting satisfactory 
sums for the respective beneficiary
causes.

Fete at “Buncrana.”
Mrafw. C. Nichol opened the fete 

held at “Buncrana." the beautiful 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bowser 
on Saturday aftem«jon under the aus
pices of the Ladies' AM of St.

I Andrew's Church At the conclusion 
of her gracious little speech, Mrs. 

■ Nichol was presented with a bouquet 
of roses bv little Miss Roma JJorman. 
Mrs. Jesse Longfleld sang delight
fully following the opening ceremony.

The many picturesque features in
cluded dancing on the lawn by the 
pupils of Mrs. Wendell Shaw, the 
graceful little exponents Including 
the Misses Rosemary Nasmith, Greta 
Macartney. Eileen Ward. Beverley 
Valo. Dorothy Westlake, Helen Har
ris. Dorothy Stratton. Audrey Kins
man Tvv and Dorothy Home. Dolores 
Vettingil). Dorothy Qualnton. Grace 
Farr, Josephine Rende, Jean Cribb, 
Lillian To ye. and Nan Brewster The 
accompaniments were played by Mrs. 
Pett ingill. Miss Moggy and Mrs. 
Crlhb. w

The attractive wares at the various 
booths found ready purchasers and 
the lawn games and other attractions 
were well, patronised, Delicious 

served on the

OUTING FOOTWEAR FOR THE FAMILY
Styles for Madam or Mis*, for l)ad. Brother, ami the 

children too, are displayed here iusthe best of variety and 
values. —

P

TWO STORES—1203 Douglas Street and 1821 Douglas Street

717 Fort Street.

Mr.
Groom

The Range Specialist» invite you to 
bring your bride td be into our store 
and see our big line of Ranges. You 
will be well repaid for the rjourney. 
We ar<* quoting new reduced prices, 
viz.: Six-hole -Fawcetts Polished 
Steel top. with cup water AA
jacket New low price.. tDOUeW

B.C. Hardware & 
Paint Go., Ltd.

The Range People. Phone 82

CBANLEMfH HOI SK M.MOOL FOR
HOYS

C. V. MILTON. A.C.P..
•49 goal Boy Itoad. I'hon* • see.

LET US STOP

That Leak
4 The Colbert

Plumbing and Heating Co.
Established 1881

Phone 652 755 Broughton Street
-Y.o.r r.mndôV Knov Ur-

Chimney Sweeping
Is a necessity. The dust usually 
associated with'it is not à necessity. 
Let me prove it to you.

HEARN
Clean Sweep 6924Y2

THE CARPETERIA CO. 
Wonderful Carpet Cleaning

The Pioneers With Latest Methods 
NOTE—ONLY ADDRESS 

ICI» Cook Street Phone 146i'
Old Carpets Remade Into Lovely 

Fluff Rug-

PANTORIUM 
DYE WORKS

Our Rug and Carpet Cleaning 
Department once tried will con
vince you that the Shampooing 
Procéda la the only way Rugs 
and Carpet*'* can be absolutely 
cleaned and disinfected.

-4L
PHONE 3302

Demand
Velvet Ice Cream

IT I» ABSOLUTELY PURE
gold In Bulk »nd Bricks. 

Delivered to any part of the city.

Northwestern Creamery
Limited.

Till Broad at. Phone 17S1
gold at all leading confection#».

Say It With Flower,

WEDDING
June is the month

BOUQUETS
Brown’s Victoria Nurseries Is the 

place for Bouquets. Floral Irrora
tions. Plants of every description, 
and Cut Woweijs.

618 View HL Phones 1269 and 219

STUDENTS' RECITAL.

The charming rooms of the B. C. 
Academy of Music were tastefully 
decorated with flowers and ferns on 
Saturday night, when Miss Kate Mc
Gregor gave an Interesting recital 
With a number of her junior pupils, 
most of them singing for the first 
time before at> audience. The results 
were very satisfactory, and the choix e 
of sonda was particularly suitable 
and showed excellent taste. Master 
Frank Davies (pupil of Mrs. Semple) 
delighted those present with hia 
playing of Mnszkowskl's Scherzo. 
The pupils taking part were Mrs. 
Watson, the Misses Poison, McMor- 
i an, Gawley, Johnson. Elliot, Mould, 
Smith. Sheering and Mr. Vente 
Ableson. Mrs. Smith was the ac
companist of the evening. ____

Beauty Contented
that your beaub hit been
developed to the highest
of Its pooMI 
using Gouraud'

lines after 
ft Oriiatil

f 15c. tor Trial Sim

afternoon tea , •,— ... -,------- ---------------- .
spacious verandah from which can »»«- -j>arentBi Judge and Mrs. Umpmun. 
obtained a wonderful panorama <»f * “ A
mountain, sea and sky. The proceeds 
of the fete amounted to $46«‘. which 
will lie devoted to the renovation 
fund (if the church.

—h-Or D. E. Chapter Nets $180.
The Margaret Rocke Robertson 

Chapter added another to Its list of 
successful functions with the delight
ful garden party held on Saturday 
afternoon at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. W S, Tarry, St. James Street,
Oak Ray Mi*S Gordon Smith, the 
regent, received the many guests, and 
Mrs. Curtis. Sampson. Municipal Reg
ent, fôrmaltv declared the fete open, 
being presented with a beautiful bou
quet of pink and white roaes by little 
Miss Lillian Goward.

The various tails, flower-like In 
their decorations, were well patron
ized. and tea was served on the roae- 
covered verandahs. During th after
noon the pleasure of the many pa
trons was enhanced by a delightful 
musical programme. As a result of 
the fete- the Chapter funds will' be 
augmented -t»y $160.

1er*0
6<ll

A. E. Craddock, of Pender Iel- 
rm tdWTi for M' fëW"0vgT"‘ - 

o o O
Miss Hattie McCriraiHoivf1» spend- 

irtt the week-end in Vancouver visit
ing friend a o o o

Mrs. E. C. Foot and Mlae Charlotte 
Foot have taken up their residence 
for the Summer months at their camp 
at the Gorge.

o o o
Mr. Van < ’aasel. of Honolulu, has 

arrived in the city for the Summer 
months and ia a guest at The

o o o
Mr. and Mr*. Howard Meaktti. of 

Vancouver, who are making an auto
mobile tour of Vancouver Island, are 
at present at Hooke.

o o o
Mrs. J. E. A eland, of MontereyAve- 

nue, has returned to the city after 
visiting her parente in the Okanagan 
Valley. 0 0 o

Mrs. M. A. Ellis arrived on Satur
day from Missouri. She Is visiting at 
the home of Mrs. C. A. Tervo. 1325 
Johnson Street.

o o o
Mrs. R. F. Green left on Saturday 

for Vancouver, where shc_w 111 remain 
with friends pending the return of 
Senator Green Trom Ottawa.

« o o o
Miss Dolly McBride haa returned 

from Cowtchan, where she has been 
{«{tending her holidays as the guest of 
her sister. Mrs. Marshall Beck, 

o o o
Mr Tom l^ampman. who has been 

attending the Royal Military Collage 
at Kingston, Ont., arrived In the city 
to-day to spend his holidays with hia

SUMER TRAINING 
CAMP FUR GUIDES

Girl Guide Officers to Take 
Course at St. Margaret’s 

School
A Summer training school for 

guide officers and prospective offl 
cere will be held in Victoria from 
July 19 to July 29. With great Kind
ness Sites Barton has put Ht. Mar
garet’s School. Fort Street, at the 
Guides’ service for this cours*, fri-* 
clpdtng the schovlhouwe and the 
gymnasium. Miss Denny, R. R. C., 
district commiasttrrrPT for Cowlchan, 
has consented to act as commandant

VICTORIA KING’S 
DAUGHTER HONORED

Miss M. Leitch Presented 
With Gold Watch at 

Convention
Vancouver, June 26.—The , tenth 

triennial convention of the Domin
ion branch of the King's Daughters 
and Sons came to a close Friday 
afternoon with consecration ‘service, 
conducted by the Dominion officers.

< ’oming as a pleasant surprise to 
Mias M. M. Leitch, T>aat provincial 
president, 'was the presentation to 
her of a beautiful gold wrist watch, 
from the provincial convention. Mrs? 
I* H. Hardie of Victoria, the hew 
provincial president, mad* the pres - 
ehtation. The watch will be suitably 
inscribed.

Officers Elected.
Re-elected unanimously for the 

twenty -.first year were : Misa A. M. 
Brown of Toronto, president, and 
Mrs. J. E. Austin of Toronto treas
urer. Mrs. W. E. Macmonagle of 
Woodstock, and Miss 11. Ross of 
Vancouver, were appointed vice- 
president and recording secretary 
respectively.

Reports were given by Miss M. M. 
» »»» kopH * j * I«eltch for British-Columbia district.

o o
Mr. and Mr,. C. ,G. Soikey and lit- 

tie son. of Portage. Wash., and Mr 
II. Soikey and Miss M. Soikey. of 
Avery. Idaho spent the week-end in 
the city as the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Miner. 902 Cralgflower Road.

o O o i
Mrs. R. H. Green, Vancouver Street, 

has as her guests her father, Mr.
Thompson, and her brother, who ar
rived recently from Perthshire.
Scotland.

O O O
Capt. and Mrs. Basil Tombe enter

tained at a delightful dance on the 
cable ship Restorer on Saturday 
evening In honor of the nineteenth 
birthday of their daughter. Miss 
Vivian Combe.

o o o
Mr. George H. Cowan. K. C-. and 

Mrs Cowan. 1225 Davie Street, Van
couver, announce the engagement of 
their eldest daughter. Irene, to ^ Mr
&w.i L_R«m._*onii »ij‘« National Council Returns to

"Red Cord Guider" from England i Miss N E Wilson for Cowtchan dis- 
will be present as director. trict. Mrs. L. H. Hardie for Victoria

Time w ill tie available for officers ( distinct, and Mm c. A. Welsh for 
to qualify for the second and first 1 Royal «Mty district. Miss R. Mor- 
claas badges, and there will be «pedal J ley of Victoria gave the financial re- 
practlce in Guide ceremonial, drill.! port. In the B. <\ report Miss 
etc., together with lectures on vari- j Leitch announced Ttnrt the sum of 
ous subjects of interest to Guide, *38,500 had l*een raised during the 
officers. i year by Provincial King's Daughters

Arrangements are being made for----------------------------------
Instruction to be given In the work RESULTS OF MUSIC
for the following badges: Ambulance, 
athlete, folk dancer, cobbler and 
camper. A camp fire will be held
every evening, at which ideas for «Times Correspondence)
Guide displays may be exhibited and Nanaimo: -r The successful candi- 
difficulties discussed I dates in the examinations of the As-

A commissioners' day will he held ^ sociale Board of the Royal Academy 
on Saturday, July 2?. at which lea- , of Music and the Royal College of 
sons will he given or* public speaking, Music, held in this city by T. Haigh

TESTS ANNOUNCED

and, the following subjects will be 
dltfcuased: Work of Local Associa
tions. Pyechology of Audiences. 
Points to Make In Forming n Guide 
Company. Other matters to be con
sidered on this day will he discussed 
at the provincial executive meeting 
in Duncan during the rally.

Those wishing to take this course 
are requested to communicate as 
soon as possible with Misa Cotton, 
Hon. Provincial Secretary, at the 
above address.

SEEK DELETION OF 
CHASTITY CLAUSE

Qouraud's j

Oriental Cream

MANY ATTRACTIONS 
PLANNED FOR FETE

AT “FERNHILL”
Mr, t-ont-v/of Keen MU. luui kindly 

offered Her lieeullful ground» and 
re.idence fur a Harden fete to he held 
there on the afternoon of Wednesday, 
July 12. It 1» under the auspice» of 
the"Ladle»' OUlId of the Sailor»' Club, 
Kaquimall. and the proceeds will go 
to assist that worthy «ocletÿ. Iatdl* 
HarnaM has kindly promised to open 
the eventual 3 p. m. and the general 
conveners are Mesdames Clarke, G. 
R Bowden and E. Finland.

Some of the attractions will be 
bridge and five hundred, table re
servations for which must be secured 
from Miss Pooley, telephone 616; 
tennis. In charge of Capt. Westmore
land: clock golf, R. H. Pooley ; .for
tune telling. Mrs Mesop; ballroom 
boy. Master W. Hlhliert.

The different stalls will he in 
charge of the following: Delicates
sen. Mrs. Banns and Mrs. Spavin; 
home cooking. Mesdames Cave, White 
and Robinson; tea and refreshments. 
Mesdames Davis. Elton and Rrooker; 
candy. Esquimau Chapter. I. O. D. 
B.; ice-cream. Mrs. Gaiger, assisted 
by Capt. Cuttle: flower* and végé
ta bit Mesdames Kelly and I»ckley ; 
fancy stall. Mesdames Hibbert and 
Henderson; "Ye Old Curiosity Shop," 
Mesdames Laneewell and Simpson; 
mvstery tree. Mrs. Ricketts.

Father Silver and Messrs. 8 R. 
Rowden and Reeve Ixtcklry will be 
gatekeepers The Boys' Naval Bri
gade. under Bandmaster Rumsbv, will 
supply music during the afternoon.

Mr. Brooker and Mr. Kelly will at
tend to the decorating, and contri
butions of all kinds will be gratefully 
received by all conveners and those 
in charge of the different stalls.

VICTORIA WEST
PARENT-TEACHERS 

ORGANIZE PICNIC
Vnder the auspices of the Victoria 

West Parent-Teachers' Association a 
very enjoyable picnic was held on 
Saturday afternoon last, for the 
children of" me Victoria Went School, 
at Cape Saxe. Esquintait. Perfect 
weather prevailed.

The sports committee had arranged 
a lengthy programme, so devised that 
as many as possible might enter for 
the various events.

In the evening a highly exciting 
football match was played between 
sides representing fathers and sons. 
The youngsters, actuated by motive* 
of consideration and diplomacy, al
lowed their seniors to run out win
ners by the odd goal, the final score 
reading 6-5. <,-

The committee wishes to thank 
everyone who helped to, make the 
picnic such a. distinct auccesa. es
pecially those who helped with their 
automobiles, and those who provided 
lemonade for the children.

The Hudson's Bay Company kindly 
granted the use of the ground for the 
day. -- : •

Auto speeders in Jefferson county. 
Tex., have a fear of Mrs. Anna L. 
Hart, a young widow, who was re
cently appointed depytV constable. 
She rides around in a high-speed car. 
t pec tally geared, so that she can 
catch any stock car she desires.

late Mr. B. T. Rogers and Mrs. 
Rogers, the wedding to take place 
shortly. ^o o o

Word was received in the city yes
terday by Mr. C. H. Harrtaon. Cran- 
more «Road. Oak Bay. of hia brother. 
Sir John Harrison, of Stockton-on- 
Tees. England, having during the
recent birthday honors being made
a Two sisters, Mrs. John
Greenwood, of Colquttz. and Mrs. 
Harold Blakey, of Currie Road, also 
reside here.

o O O
Oumev T. Randall, who has been 

with the Bank of Montreal during 
the past year left on Sunday morn
ing for Victoria where he will spend 
u few weeks prior to sailing for Eng
land via the Panama Canal. Gurney 
was a general favorite with the 
younger set of Greenwood and took 
an Interest In all their sport*. He 
was secretary of the baseball club 
and* will be greatly missed by his 
r- tneroua Greenwood friends.—Green
wood Ledge.

o o o
The Empress of Canada brought 

Sir Reginald A. Gamble. Inspector- 
General of the Chinese Salt Revenue, 
who is going to England on sick 
Have. Sir Reginald is far from well 
and waa unable 4o give an interview. 
A former member of hia staff. H. R. 
Thurlow Prior, accompanies him. Mr. 
Prior was entertained by a number 
of friends yesterday yachting and 
motoring, the intention being for the 
l»arty to proceed to the Mainland to
day. o o o

The Misses Betty Harkness and 
Frances Jaffray were joint hostesses 
at a miscellaneous shower given at 
the home of the latter on Thursday 
evening last in honor of Miss Lily 
Christie, whose wedding will take 
place shortly. The rooms were fra 
grant with a profusion of Bummer 
flowers, and the numerous gifts were 
presented to the guest of honor in a 
novelty box. prettily decorated in 
pink and mauve. Games and music 
were enjoyed and after dainty re
freshments were served a renewed 
expression of good wishes to the 
bride brought the evening to a close. 
Those taking part in the shower 
were: Mrs. Christie. Mrs. Jaffray, 
Mrs. Harkness. Mrs. Everest. Mrs. 
Muncy, Mr*. Hebb. and the Misses 
Sutherland. B. Harkneas. M. Mitchell, 
M. Hannan. 8. King. M- Mackinnon. 
C. Hamilton. F. and K. Everest, and 
K. and F. Jaffray.

o o o
The choir of Knox Presbyterian 

Churih and some friends paid a 
pleasant surprise visit on Saturday 
evening to one of its members, -Alts* 
Bar'oaia Campbell, whose marnage in 
to Uhi place on Wednesday. June 23 
During the evening many useful gifts 
were presented to the bride-to-be. 
among them being a handsome 
brooch of gold, presented by Mrs. * 
Wilson on behalf of these present 
as a token of esteem. About twenty- 
two members of the choir and their 
trlindt took part In making the even
ing a inerry one. On Friday evening 
Miss Campbell was entertained at the 
home of Mrs. Morrison. Manchester 
Road, where a kitchen shower of 
aluminum ware was held in her 
honor. The house was tastefully 
decorated for the occasion with pink 
and white rosea Diirtng the evening 
little Miss Isabel Briers and Master 
Martle Mellado presented Miss 
Campbell with a large basket prettily 
decorated with pink and green and 
filled with miscellaneous gifts in 
aluminum were. Dancing and games 
were indulged in until a late hour and 
a delicious buffet supper brought the 
evening to a clow.

Oft-repeated Attack on 
Criminal Code

Fort William. Ont.. June 26. -Laws 
affecting women and children occu
pied most of Saturday's session of 
the convention of the National Coun
cil of Women and the resultant dis
cussion of social affaira participated 
in by a greater number of delegates 
than any discussion eo far. An addi
tional resolution was proposed, which 
will be sent forward to the govern
ment. asking that In the amendment 
proposed for the .Criminal Code rais
ing the age of consent to IS years, 
the. words of "previously « haste char
acter" be deleted. It Is th* desire of 
the women to protect young girls up 
to the agea of 18 from the necessity 
of proving a previously chaste char
acter in case of police court prosecu
tion.

CLOSING EXERCISES 
AT ORIENTAL HOME

KINDERGARTEN
A very pleasing programme was 

carried out In the kindergarten room 
of the oriental Home on Cormorant 
Street, on Friday last, under the 
capable direction Of Miss Groce V. 
Baker. M. L. A.; Miss Henderson and 
Mia* Nakabayashi, It being the oc 
caslon of their annual closing. Miss 
Baker was In charge of the? musics^, 
part of the programme which in 
eluded Mendelssohn's Spring gong 
eliciting with the other numbers ren
dered by the chitdred who were 
dressed to represent flowers, much 
well-deserved appreciation from those 
present. The scriptural part of the 
programme was under the direction 
of Miss Henderson. This included 
the recitation of the 121et Realm by 
the Circle, a part of John 14. by little 
Marv Go Bong and a Scripture 
exercise, while the “Maypole Drill" 
and a "Parasol Drill" were conducted 
by Miss Nakabayashi and showed 
much thoroughness in the training.

The awarding of the diplomas to 
the graduating class followed, the 
programme being brought to a clos*» 
by the singing of the National 
Anthem.

Among those present as visitors 
were the Japanese Consul who came 
over from Vancouver to attend, and 
whose presence was much ap
preciated. Rev. Mr. Elliott and Mrs. 
Elliott, returned missionaries from 
Japan; Rev. Dr. Sipprell. Mrs. Sip- 
prell, who Is the Provincial Presi
dent. and Mrs, O. D. Christie, the ( 
District Superintendent of 4 he 
W. M. B.: representatives of the Ad
visory Board; Revs. Kwan, Leung 
and Him. of the Chinese Mission, 
and Rev. Mr. Nakanlehi, of the 
Papenese Mission.

At the close of the programme 
short speeches of appreciation of the 
work done by the teachers were 
given by Revs. Mr. Elliott, Dr. Hlp- 
prell and Nakanlahl; by Mrs. David 
Bpenctr. 8r. President of the Ad
visory Board of, the Oriental Home, 
and by Mrs. Pendray. also a member 
of the Board. Sample* of the chil
dren’s. work hung round the walls, 
made a very pleasing exhibit and 
gave the visitors an opportunity of 
seeing some of the work done during 
the year. ____

Women are safer automobile 
drivers than men. according to Traf
fic Policeman Harry Arnold, sta
tioned at Forty-second Street and 
ITfth Avenue. New York City, one 
of the mdst congested crossings in 
the world. ■ *

Mus. Doc., have been announced

Primary- Dolores N. Cumow, Mor 
van J. Grant, Gloria Stephenson. 
Mamie Green, Gladys Walls. Alan 
Sydney Can. and May Robertson, 
pupils of Sister Mary Peter, of St 
Ann’s Convent. Victoria; Eileen 
I>ewis, pupil of Andrew Dunsmore, 
A. L. C. M„ and Muriel Westwood, 
pupil of Mrs. C. W. Emery.

Elementary — Mary Row hot tom, 
l>orothy Smith, Do rice Bennett, Edna 
C. Martin. Helen H. Smith, pupil* of 
Sinter Mary Peter. St.. Ann's Con
vent ; Muriel Lewis. Mildred Kitchen 
(Mr Andrew Dunsmore). Lilian May 
Johnson. Algonla Ironside (Mrs. Em
ery), Lois Matilda Bate (Miss Z. 
Bate).

I»wer Division—Dorothy Grant, 
Violet Mcmer (St. Ann's Conveht), 
Hilda M Harding (Mr. A. Duns
more l. Clarence A. Godfrey {Mrs 
Emery).

Higher Division — Elisabeth Emery, 
Edith V. Taylor (Mrs. Emery).

Intermediate -Zelma D. Bate (Mrs. 
Emery).

Theory. Rudiments — Zelma D. 
Bate (Mrs. Emery), Isabelle Grant 
(St. Ann's».

Musical Ornaments and Harmony— 
Margaret Mitchell (St. Anna Con
vent ). ^

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Spurgeon, of 
Seattle, visited this city in the 
course of a tour of the Island. Mrs. 
Spurgeon, as Miss Betty Sterling, 
was for s«»me time a resident of 
Nanaimo and will he remembered Vy 
many friends. 

GIRL GUIDES HELD PICNIC
(Times Correspondence.) 

Metcbosln—The Metchoain and
Sooke Girl Guides met on Saturday 
afternoon and held an enjoyable pic
nic on Weir’s Beach. An Informal 
progran^pie of sports was held, and 
the party had supper in the open air.

Efficiency expert* of the treasury 
report that the 40,600 girls on the 
government payroll In the^ tfnlted 
State» ktae $6,00^,OvO worth of time 
each year rouging their cheeks and 
lips. The "dolMng up" results in a 
less of 15.000,000 hours of actual 
working, time. The girls receive 
$1.200! a year and upward.

^ ■ - •

Bring Your Watch to Room 9 
Winch Building

Our Watch and Jewelry Repair Department is tempor
arily housed, at this address until pur new Yates Street

wfR WILKERSON
Temporary Premise»: Room 8, Winch Building, Fort Street 

(Ground Floor). Phone 1606

Many Noted Artists Appear 
In Coming Concert Season

HULDA LA8HANSKA BENNO MOISIEVITCH

JULY 1 »
SPORTS AT SIDNEY

UNDER B. C. A. A. A.

Over $300 Value in Prizes
9.30 a. A—Bicycle Race, 
Victoria to Sidney ; five 
prizes. Kntries received 
by I’eden Bros, or J. A. 
McLeod, Sidney.

10.00 a. m.—Indian Canoe 
- Race, from Sidney Wharf. 
Silver eup.

10.30 a. m.—Football, Ful- 
ford vs. Sidney.

11.30 a. m.—Junior Lacrosse, 
Esquimnlt vs. Sidney. 
Challenge cup donated by 
North Saanich Women’s 
Institute.

1.00 p. m.—Grand opening, 
Mr. M. B. Jacksou, K. C., 
M. P R

1.30 p. m.—Baseball, Ful- 
ford vs. Saanich Indians.

3.00 p. m.—Races. Jumping, 
Open Tug-of-War. Silver 
clip donated by O. A. U. 
V. (Victoria).
Relay Race, School Teams 
of J N. Saanich and the 
Islands.
(juoit Tournament, open. 

7.00 p. m.—Senior Ivcagite 
Lacrosse. V. I. A. A. va. 
Sidney.
Hot water free. Refresh
ments on the grounds. 

9.00 p. m.—Dance in the 
Berquiat Hall —Oiard’i 
orchestra.

FLONZALEY QUARTETTE

r--i

I-

MME. MARGUERITE O’ALVAREZ

Mrs. Ricardo has been fortunate in 
securing a brilliant series of muaieal 
and artistic events for Victoria lor 
the coming season, when the Artists' 
series of concerts will be presented. 
Victorians are to be congrateulated 
upon hearing again so soon Mme. 
Marguerite d’Alvarez. who has 
achieved a name and a fame that put 
Her ïn the foremost rank among the 
world's greatest singers.

Real contraltos are as rai^ as great 
tenors, and voices with the depth, 
sonority, extraordinary range and 
w'ealth of color which character*»*^ 
that of this artist, come but seldom 
in a generation.

Benno Moiselvitch. the famous
youthful Russian pianist returns to 
this country for another concert tour 
embracing all the leading musical 
centres from New York to the Pa
cific Coast.

The Royal Conservatory - of Brus 
pels says of hlm:-^‘Hi« technical qual
ities are extraordinary, and his touch 
perfection : His delicacy and rare dis
tinction Immediately win him & great
bUIn London Mr. Moiselvitch has long 
been a great*” leader in the musical 
world. Even- concert is crowded, 
and every programme looked forward 
to with unusual interest:

To rise in the short space of three 
years to the stellar heights attained 
by the young soprano. Hu Ida Laahan- 
ska, in the field of concert, is a rare 
feat.

To hear Lashanska sing one of the 
chastely chiselled arias of Mosârt. 
Gluck or Handel, ig undefined joy to 
the lover of classic song who harks 
back to the "good old days" of 
singing, but, on the other hand, she 
makes an appeal equally great In the 
songs of Schubert, the profound emo- 
tlon of the Russians, or the grace of 
the French, and she ia, tof. quotable 
exponent and champion of fpie best 
song literature of our owri composera.

EDWARD JOHNSON

Canada has produced gpany famous 
singors. hut no other male singer haa 
reached the heights of success as haa 
Edward Johnson, the great tenor. 
High success with the press and 
with th<- pdhlic is come again 
to him since his return to the" 
Vnited States after a, brilliant career 
as the principal tenor-rohusto of the 
oi»eni houses in Rome, Milan, Flor
ence, Genoa and the other principal 
Italian cities.

He went to Italy to study under the 
famed Lombardi,, of Florence, and ia 
4taly he remained until last Winter, 
winning greater and greater prestige* 
in the opera houses. After one of hia 
concerts it was said of him: "The 
applause which thundered through 
the house silenced the orchestra and 
stopped the performance. It was a 
triumph such as few singers have 
scored in this country."

After seventeen years of artistic 
activity both in Amerioh ahd on the 
continent, it seems unnecessary tf 
say. what the Flonzaiey Quartette is. 
and what it stands for. Le Figaro, 
Paris, of October 23, 1921, says: "A 
remarkable quartette—the Flonzaiey 
Quartette. Their success was as great 
as it was Reserved. They were cheerca 
wherever they went." The Dally Ex
press, London, October 21, 1921, says: 
"A perfect quartette! The perform
ance of Haydn’a ’Quartette in D* 
would have been a revelation had 
one not heard them play It before."

The Dally News (London) gays: "In 
all they did, there was a perfectioB 
that belongs only to great ârt."

The Artists’ Series for 1922-1923 
will begin in October, and ia under 
the distinguished patronage of. His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and 
Mrs. Walter C. Nichol. Sir Frtmk and 
Iatdy Barnard, the Hon. 8. F. and. 
Mrs. Tolmie, the Hon. J. D. MdcLens 
and Mrs. MacLean, the Ladies' Musi
cal Club, the Arlon Club, and the Wo
men's Canadian Club. •
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"SALUA"
Tea is really a most refreshing, 
economical and harmless 
summer beverage - TRY IT.

TOGGENBURGS MAKE 
GOOD SHOWING

Mr. Cotterell Conducts Judg
ing in Capable Manner

Mr. Burton, who is weU known 
among show people of This Province, 
carried off the majority of prises at 
the goat show in the Judging of the 
Teggenburge in the, afternoon. He 
possesses the largest goats in the 
Province, which give five imperial 
quarts a day at g coet Of 6 cents. 
The remainder of his entries have 
carried off many prises in numerous 
shows. W. H. Cotterell. President of 
the B. C. Goat Breeders' Association, 
acted as Judge. His reputation as a 
Judge was fully confirmed in the 
manner he carried off the show on 
Saturday. Additional results to the 
show list are as follows:

The full list of prise winners was 
as follows:

Purebrtd Saanen.
Senior kids, hornless—1 and 2. G. 

D. Davis.
Junior kids—1 and 2, C. H. Unwin. 
Yearling—1. Miss Jones.
Mature—1. C. H. Unwin.

Grade Saanen.
Junior kids, hornless—1. W. Hardy; 

2, H. M. Matthews; 3. Mrs. Blakeney.
Junior kids, horned—I, W. Hardy; 

2 and 3. H. M. Matthews.
Senior kids, hornless—1, Mrs. West; 

2. R. McDowell; 3, Misses Giles and 
Mott- „ w

Senior kids, horned—1 and 2, W 
Matthews; 3, Miss Unwin.

Yearlings—1, C. H. Unwin; 2, W. 
Semeyn: 3, C. H. Unwin.

Mature—1, F. E. H. Jeeves; 2. H.

Day Steamer to Seattle
THE

S.S.Sol Due
Leaves C.P R. Wharf dally except 
Sunday at 10.15 a.m. for Port An
geles. Pungeness. Port Williams. 
Port Townsend and Seattle, arriv
ing Seattle « 45 p. m. Returning, 
leave* Seattle dally except Satur
day at midnight, arriving Victoria
HSgS-m. eLACKWOOD Aeent_
111 Government Street Phone 7166 

Or H. 6. Howard, Agent 
££R^r>ock^n^S^

O.

M. Matthews; 3. R. Jackson.
Purebred Teggenburge.

Senior kids, hornless—L u_T_
Mart ham. „ . _

Mature—1 and 3. E. H. Burton; 1. 
T Ü. Mart-hum.

Grade Teggenburge.
Senior klda. hornleea— 1. W. Sem- 

eyn: 2. E. 11. Burton; 3, T. O. 
Ni archam.

Senior kids, horned—1, Mrs. Mob
ley.

Yearling—1. E H Burton; 2, XVyn- 
nie Burton; 3, Kathie Burton.

Mature—1. Kathlt? Burton; 2, E. H. 
i "Burton: Mrs. Mobley. ~ r ~

Spéciale.
Kids, sired by Mr. Marcham’s buck. 

F.ncaria Brixton—1. W. Semeyn; 2. E. 
H. Burton; 3. W. Semeyn.

Kids, sired toY Mr. Jones" buck. 
Supreme Hulahan-—1 and 2. Misses 
Giles and Mott; 3. G. T. Mercer.

Kids, sired by Mr. Davie" buck. 
Supreme independence—1, 2, and 3.
*4KidiV e8sired by Mrs. Blakeney's 
buck. Idylwlld Chief—1. 2 and 3, H. 
M Matthews. . .

Victoria Challenge Cup for best 
trip—C. D. Davis. ^

Goats' milk butter— 1. Mrs. Blrk- 
by: 2. Mrs. Blakeney.

Goats' milk cheese—1 and 2, Mrs. 
Blakeney.

Miss Payne's Specials.
Best .Mature Grade Saanen—F. B.

Best Mature Grade Toggenburg— 
Kathie Burton. •

Mrs. Bradley Dyne's Special».
Grade Toggenburg. milking first 

tim<*-l, A. Crowe; 2. Misa Anderson. 
Nubian Tearing—F. A. Harrison.

D

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY" 
of ». C.. Limited.

Regular sailings from Vancouver to 
all East Coast and Mainland Points, 
Logging Camps and Canneries as far 
as Prince Rupert and Anyox.

For detailed Information apply 
GEO. McGREOOR, Agent.

Tel. 1*25 No. 1 Belmont Heuee

Royal Goes to Cowichan Bay 
and Adelaide to Mayne 

Island
Two steamer excursions will be 

operated out of Victoria on Domin
ion Day. The steamer Princess 
Royal will run to Cowichan Bay in 
connection with the regatta to be 
held at the up-Ialand point. The 
Princess Royal will leave this port 
on July 1 at 8 a. m., standard time, 
and will depart from Cowichan Bay 
on the return trip at 6 p. m., stan
dard time.

The St. Andrew's Presbyterian
Sunday School excursion to Mayne 
Islartd will be staged on July 1, ar
rangements having been- made for 
the use of the steamer Princess Ade
laide. Tickets for these excursions 
are now being sold at the Canadian 
Pacific passenger offices here and 
there Is a steady demand for the 
tickets.

The Princess Adelaide will also be 
the steamer for the excursion to be 
run by the Ancient Order qf United 
Workmen on July 5 to Bellingham.

iSo^fEIVKE 
the ATLANTIC

A hsW-evwtery ef service he• eetebINhed ths 
rreerS which metes the Whtte Sler Demloto* 
Une etcemtr. Megentic. CenopK Cenede end 
the new cebln-eteemer Regina, oh the Montre*1- 
Quebec-Liverpool route.the cbetee ef ezpcrlcoced 
eeeeo trevellere.

Sailings every Setnrdey.
White Ster RedSter.eed American Une eervieee 
te France. Belglnm. Beltic Parts end the Medher- 
re nee a. give eceaaHravcilers • regular servies 
ten Hew Tort.__

C. P. SARGENT, 619 2nd Ave.. Beattie, Wash., or Local Agents

Canadian Pacific Railway
B. C. COAST SERVICE.

VANCOUVER—At 2.15 p m. and 11.45 p.m. daily.
SEATTLE—At 4 30 p.m. dally
OCEAN FALLS-PRINCE RUPERT ROUTE—From Vancouver every

Wednesday at 9 00 p m.
ALASKA ROUTE—From Vancouver Ju re 24. at 9 p.m.
POWELL RIVER-UNTON BAY-COMOX ROUTE—From Vancdbvet 

every Tuesday and Saturday at 11 45 p.m.
UNION BAY-COMOX-POWELL RIVER ROUTE—From Vancouver 

every Thursday at I.M a.m.
WEST COAST VANCOUVER ISLAND ROUTE—From Victoria on the 

1st. 10th, 20th each month, at 11.00 p.m. fr'
GULF ISLAND ROUTE—Leave* Belleville Ft. Wharf every Mondgy. 

Wednesday. Thura<1*y and Saturday at 7.15 a. m.
Apply to Any Agent Canadian Pacific Railway.

ALLURING TOURS
Very Low Fares Everywhere

The NORTHERN PACIFIC offers round 
trip summer travel rates from Victoria to

Yellowstone Park . $44.25
Minneapolis-St. Paul 72.00 
Chicago .... 86.00

Three Through Daily Trams to the East

Write for rates and full information to

Northern Pacific Ry.
A. D. Charlton, Portland E.ÈI Blackwood, Victoria 

General Passengef Agent General Agent
651 Northwestern Bank

Building no Government 8L
Phone 7106

SHIPPING NEWS

Along theXV/aterfront
from day to day

Marine Department Lets Con
tract for Vancouver 

Narhows
Vanconver, June 26.—By the time 

the fogs of Fall roll In there will be 
some additional aids to navigation to 
protect vessels from the mud Luts of 
Calamity Point, on the north shoro 
of the Narrows. For some time the 
Vancouver Merchants' Exchange has 
been urging step» toward improving 
the prut eel kmon this blV 
to the harbor, and the harbor com
missioners have also been active in- 
the matter. The commissioners have 
received word that the work of In
stalling a bell and light would 
commenced next week.

Col. A. W. R. Wilby, agent for the 
I>epartment cf Marine, with head
quarter* In Victoria, has written the 
commissioners Informing them, in 
(•newer tb a recent letter, l ist the 
contract for the installation of a 
beacon and fog signal for the north 
shore of the First Narrows had been 
let to W. Greenlees,of Vancouver, and 
the contractor had announced his 
intention to commence driving the 
plies some time this week The hgjl 
mechanism has not yet been for
warded hut the lighting apparatus is 
on hand and will he Installed as soon 
■as the foundation I* driven.

This improvement to the harbor 
entrance will be greeted with satis
faction. especially among the 
operators of tow boats and other 
small craft, as the Point has caused 
much delay and annoyance to ves
sels of this type during past years.

Ship Will Be Linked Up With 
. Shore Telephones When 

at Sea

VANCOUVER OARSMEN 
TO HAVE GOOD CREWS

Vancouver. June 26.—The Van
couver Rowing Club will send strong 
crews to the N. P. A. A. O. interna
tional regatta, which will be held In 
Portland on July 21 and 22, accord
ing to the decision of the executive 
at a meeting last week. The local 
oarsmen were credited with wins in 
the senior. Junior and Junior doubles 
events In the regatta which was 
staged at Indian River last year, and 
they are hoping to maintain this 
record. Crews will be entered from 
Victoria, Portland and Vancouver.

Following are the crews selected to 
represent the local club in this re
gatta:

Senior four—McKay, stroke; McIn
tosh. Sweeney, Wood, bow.

Junior fours- «Wrinch, stroke; Boe, 
Weeks, Marshall, bow. C. Finlayson.. 
stroke: Hess, Green, Ineljiy. bow.-Mc-1 
Donald, stroke; Linn, Wright, Wei- j 
ford, bow. ' j

140 pounds—Nelso^, stroke; D. 
Finlayson, Annaee. Coates, bow\ Bos
sons. stroke; Bodwell. Stewart 
Hodge, bow.

These crews will race over iheCoal 
Harbor course on June 1, the winning 
crew In each event to represent the 
dub at Portland. Entries will also 
l>e made in the senior and Junior 
doubled and the senior and Junior 
singles. Black, Marriacher, Fletcher 
and Thomson competing for the 
sculling honors.

The radio equipment for the use 
and entertainment of passengers, the 
BS. H. F. Alexander, flagship of the
. » —« t i — fi—» ta une of -1ha nunirret une nwi, w- vu» - —
finest equipped vessels In the world.

She will make her maiden trip In 
the Admiral Line service when she 
sails from Seattle July 11 for San, 
Francisco and Los Angeles via Vic
toria, according to William M. Allan, 
general agent here.

Befere she left New York after be
ing reconditioned for the coastwise 
service. there was Installed by 
Arthur Isbell, of the Radio T'orpo. 
atlon of America, a combination tie- 
phone and telegraph set, which in
cludes three distinct methods of 
communication radio telephony, con
tinuous wave radio telegraphy and 
Interrupted continuous wave radio 
telegraphy. This Is similar to the 
sets to be installed on all the Admiral 
"Line vessels. ^

With this new Instrument the" cap
tain of the H. F. Alexander can sit 
In his cabin and telephone to another 
ship or to a shore station. The main 
transmitting panel is installed In the 
operator's room, and the extension 
can be connected with any room on 
the ship. The vacuum tubes are 50 
watt and 250 watt types. The cap
tain’s part of the appartus Includes 
a regulation telephone transmitter, 

r and push button to ring In-
The set Is compact and built In a 

“fool proof* manner so that it tsohty 
necessary for the operator to throw 
three switches on the face of the 
panel. - The design is new epoch- 
making and Incorporates especially 
prepared metal casing and screen 
protectors. On the voyage to Hono
lulu. which the vessel made with 
shriners before entering the coastal 
services, passengers- were ensbled to 
talk with Shriners on bther vessels 
hound for Honolulu, and also to 
shorn stations up to 1.000 miles.

Isbell declared that before many 
months puss It will be a common oc
currence for person ashore to talk 
over ofdinàry telephones, linked up 
with the radio, to passengers aboard 
any of the Admiral Line steamers 
anywhere 18 the Pacific.

WOMEN MAINTAIN 
LIGHT GUIDING

Miss Edith Croft and Mother, 
of Discovery Island, Get 

Publicity in Seattle
Miss Edith Croft and her mother. 

Mrs.. M. A. Croft who tend to the 
light at Discovery Island, beyond Oak 
Hey, 1" the Gulf of Georgia, get Into 
print in The Seattle Post-Intelligen
cer as the only women lighthouse 
keepers on the Pacific Coast.

The Seattle Poet-Intelligencer gives 
the story as follows:

The lighthouse keeper's daughter 
Lives upon a lonely lele,

And many sailors come to grief 
When daxzled by her smile.

Meet Miss Edith CWt. lighthouse 
keeper. That doesn't mean that she 
does light housekeeping In an apart- 
n.ent, but she runs one of those sta
tions where the light goes around all 
right and an overgrown klaxon warns 
tailors to keep their distance.

Miss Croft and her mother. Mrs. M 
A. Croft, have the distinction of be
ing the only two women in British 
Columbia, if not In America, who op- 
< rate a lighthouse without masculine 
help Thev are stationed on Discov
ery .Island in Canadian waters, about 
ten miles out of Victoria.

Third Generation
Miss Groffs grandfather on her ma

ternal side was made the first light 
keeper on Discovery Island when it 
was established about fifty years ago. 
When he died twenty-one years ago 
Miss Croft's mother was made keeper 
of the light On growing up Miss 
Croft became her assistant. Thus the 
Discovery Island light has always 
teen In the family, amt under the 
Canadian svstem of handing the po
sitions down from generation to gen
eration. Miss Groft Is the comely heir 
apparent tq the position. ------

The Island Is in open waters, and 
often the mother and daughter are 
not able to get away for three or four 
weeks at a time in stormy Winter 

, weather. Miss Croft Is an expert 
lnunch woman and canoeist. She and 
her mother have figured in a num
ber of rescues from drowning. Both 
are expert swimmers.

B.C. CEMENT 13

'A woman’s idea of a perfect hus
band is one who wOuld leave th# 
bathroom as neat as he found It.

Canadian Pacific 
Railway

B. C. Coast Service

One-Day Trips
TO

GULF ISLANDS
BY

SS. Island Princess
Every Wednesday and Sat
urday at 8 A M. (City Time) 

Fare, $2.00

•N ANADIANijj. PACIFIC
rFAM<mnc ,*.*■“’^*■9- / '■ iiiirrn

TO EUROPE

Every Blue Funnel Liner 
Booked for Shipments Up 

to September
Shipments of British Columbia ce- 

n ent to the Philippine Islands will 
be made from this port by every boat 
c.f the Blue Funnel Line until Sep
tember, it was announced to-day by 
the B.C. Cement Company. The 
movement this season was started by 
the liner Talthybius. which took out 
4.000 barrels on her last voyage. All 
the -cement for Manila is bring for
warded by the Blue Funnel carriers 
from tho Government docks at Og
den Point.

Ixion te Return
The Blue Funnel liner Ixion. Capt. 

Price, which arrived her#1 last Friday 
from the Orient, will return hen* next 
Monday to take on 4.0(H) barrels of 
cement for Manila. The Ixion is,also 
due to load here a consignment of 
piles and scrap for the Orient.

The steamship Dardanu#. which is 
r.ow on the coast, will he t£e next 
Blue Funnel ship to arrive at Vic» 
t iria from the United Kingdom via 
the Panama Canal.

VESSEL MOVEMENTS

York, from

from

from

Montcalm, at Montreal, from Uv- 

PTmland, at New York, from Ant-

t’umeronia, at New 
Glasgow.

I Upland, at Plymouth, from 
York.

Majestic, at Southampton.
New York.

Scandinavian, at Antwerp,
MJuneau. June 25.—Sailed: Spokane, 

southbound, at 9.3» a. m.
Sitka. June 24 —Sailed: Spokane, 

southbound, at 6 p. m■
Ketchikan. June 24.—Sailed: Jef

ferson. northbound. 9 p. m.
Liverpool, June 23.—Sailed: Dako

tan. for Seattle, via New York. Cris
tobal. Balboa. San Pedro, San Fran
cisco and Portland.

Sydney, June 22.—Sailed: Niagara, 
for Vancouver. B. C.

Adelaide. June 22,—Sailed: Str 
Canadian Transporter, for Vancou
ver, B. C., via Melbourne and Syd
ney. __ ,

Hongkong. June 23.—Arrived: Em
press of Japan, from Vancouver, via 
Yokohama and Kobe.

Osaka. June 21.—Arrived: Mon
golian Prince, from Seattle, Via 
Hongkong

Kobe. June 22— Arrived: Ayoga 
Maru. from Seattle via Vancouver. 
Sailed (June 21): Empress of Japan, 
for Manila, via Hongkong.

Niagara” returning.
The Canadian- Australasian liner 

Niagara. Capt, J. T. Rolls, sailed 
from Sydney. N. 8. W.. June 22. for 
Victoria and Vancouver via Auck
land, Suva and Honolulu.

Tifairéleloiiîs

PUNTO BUILDUP 
ORE CONNECTIONS
A. P. Chapman and G. E. 

Stolp Left by SS. President 
Jackson

“We are making this trip with a 
view to further developing our con
nections In the Far East," said A. P. 
Chapman, Jr., assistant general pas- ; 
senger agent, Chicago. Milwaukee & 
8L Pgul Railway, of Seattle, who was j 
a passenger sailing from thi* port I 
Saturday evening ny the Admiral 
liner President Jackson for the 
Orient

Mr. Chapman Is accompanied on 
this tour by George E. Stoip, Orientai 
freight agent. «M. & St V. Chicago

Mr. Chapman expects to he awa> 
about five months, he stated on set
ting sail from this port on Satur-

He and Mr. Stolp will remain with 
the President Jackson, touching at 
Yokohama. Kobe. Shanghai. Manila 
and Hongkong. Leaving the ^Presi
dent Jackson at the latter port;they 
will take another boat to Shanghai, j 
and will then go by rail to Peking 
via Tientsin and Hankow, later 
traveling through Japan by tel! to 
Tokyo and Yokohama, where they 
will embark for home.

Messrs. Chapman and Stolp are 
taking practically the same trln 
that taken last year by Fred. O. Finn, 
local agent for the Chicago. Milwau
kee Sc St. Paul Railway.

BRIBE OFFERED • 
BÏ NARCOTIC RING 

TO SHIPMASTER
Capt. T. H. Dobson. Master 

of Liner Nanking, Notifies 
Authorities

San Francisco, June 26.—An al
leged International narcotic ring with 
headquarters In the Orieet. offered 
Capt. T. H. Dobson, of the China Mail 
liner Nanking. $5.000 flat and $1.000 
additional for each voyage for per
mission to smuggle drugs into the 
United States aboard his vessel, ac
cording te a report he made to the 
Federal authorities. Capt. Dobson 
made his statement to the authorities 
after narcotics valued at $65.000 had 
been found on the Nanking by cus
tom officers. He said that in Hong
kong lie had received letters offer
ing him a bribe which he ignored In 
the hope the agents making the offer 
would reveal themselves.

While his ship was en route to San 
Francisco Capt. Dobsen sent a wire
less message to customs officials 
here that he suspected there were 
narcotics almard.

The customs authorities said they 
were undecided what action they 
would take in the case.

POSITIONS OF 
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 

FREIGHTERS
Recent positions of the ship* of the 

Canadian Government Merchant 
Marine. Limited, are as follows:

Canadian Importer—June 14. left 
Nanaimo for Bombay via Japan.

Canadian Prospector ~ June 21. 
moved to Alhernl: to clear for Yoko
hama July 14.

Canadian Inventor—June 7, sailed 
from Victoria for Yokohama.

Canadian Winner—June 20. left 
Shanghai for San Francisco; to ar
rive Vancouver July 13.

Canadian Highlander—June 13. ar
rived and left Honolulu for Auck-

Canadlan Traveller—June 14. ar-

Make Reservations New

QUEBEC-CHERBOURG - SOUTHAMP
TON-HAMBURG

July 1l!Aug. BSept. 5 ...........•••••
................... .............. Empress ef France

July 25 Aug. 22 Sept. 16 ...........
.............................  Empress ef Scotland
MONTREAL-SOUTH AM PTON- 

ANTWERP
July 16!Aug. 16 Sept. 13 ................. Mellts 1
Aug. 2 Aug. 30 Sept. 27 Mlnnedosa
Sept. • .........................  Scotian

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL
July UlAug. IllSept. •........... Mentreee
July 26 Aug. 25 Sept 22 Montcalm
Aug. 16 Sept. 16 Oct. 11......... Victorian
Sept. 1 Sept, n ...................... Montclare

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW 
July 15: Aug. 12 Sept. 6 ....... Tunlslan
July 29 Aug. 26 Sept. 23........  Metagama
Sept. 16 ..................................  Corsican

QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL
JUly ,'|A.Ue . 18 *"*t Empr,,. of Brtt.tn 

QUEBEC-CHERBOURG • SOUTHAMP
TON

Aug. 3 Sept. 1 ...... Empress ef India
Apply te Agents everywhere, or J. J.
FORSTER, General Agent, C. P. R. 
Station, Vancouver. Telephone Seyi 
2630, Canadian Pacific Railway. Ti 

Agent
fra the

Jasper Park Edmonton Calgary
All Bftil .......................$40.25* $50.00 $50.00
Boat and Rail ..............$53.25 $60.00 $60.00
TOURIST and TRAVEL BUREAU, 911 GOVERNMENT STREET

Canadian NaNonal Railways

Canadian Pacific 
Railway

B.C. Coast Service
July 1st 

Dominion Day
Excursion

TO

Cowichan Day 
Regatta

Princes* Royal will leave 
Victoria at 8.00 a. m„ and 
returning leave Cowichan 
5 p. m. standard time.
Adults, $1.25, plus 5c tax; 
Children Under 12 years

Canadian Pacific 
Railway

1102 Gov't St. Viet or i«, B. C.

1/ LIMITED

Store Hours 9 a.m. te I r-m,—Wedneeoeye, 1 94T.

Cool, Comfortable, Knit Underwear 

For Particular Women

Women, who arc really particular about 
their personal comfort, select their Sum
mer knit undergarments with special care, 
always keeping in mind the fact that qual
ity and superiority of workmanship aré 
necessary to the making of eool-comfort- 
able Summer underwear.
We are in an enviable position to supply 
all your requirements. Our various lines 
offer wide scope for selection both as re
gards price, style and weight.
We depict here a few of the lines and invite 
your inspection. _____

Women's Union Suits
Women's Knit Union 
Suits with low neck, 
str«) shoulder or short 
sieves and tight knee; 
also opera top with wide 
lace trimmed knee; sizes 
36. 38 and 40—$1.00 
each.
Fine quality Balbriggan 
Union Suits with opera 
top and loose knee: 
available in flesh or 
white ; sizes 36 to 44— 
$1.75 each.
Women’s Fine Knit Cot
ton Union Suita with low 
neck, band top and tight 
knee: sizes 34, 36 and 38, 
$1.35; 40 and 42,
$1.75.
Women's Fine Silk Lisle 
Union Suits with tailored 
top. tight knee, shoulder 

iMraps or short sleeves; 
"W/cs 36 and 38, $2.25; 
40 and 42. $2.50.

Women's Vests
Women's Cotton Vests 
in pink and white ; have 
lace fronts and beaded 
straps—50# each.

Women's Fine Balbrig
gan Vests in opera style, 
shown in flesh and white, 
sizes 36 to 44—$1.00 
each.

Women's Fine Silk Lisle 
Vests in opera style; 
sizes 3§ and 38, $1.35; 
40, 42 "and 44. $1.50.

Women's Fine Quality 
Heavy Silk Lisle Vests, 
tailored top, low neck 
and strap shoulder; sizes 
36 and 38. $1.50 each; 
40, 42 and 44. $1.75 
each.

Women’* Knickers
Women’s White and Pink Directoire Knickers with 
double gusset; size 38, 50f a pair.
Women’s Fine Knit Cotton Knickers, have elastic at 
waist, wide knee, trimmed with shell edge and have 
double gusset; shown in flesh and white: sizes 36 and 
38, $1.10 a pair; 40, 42 and 44, $1.25.
Women's Fine Knit Lisle Directoire Knickers; have 
clastic at waist and knee and come in white only; 
sizes 36 and 38, $1.50 a pair; 40 and 42, $1.75 a 
pair. ,

Telephone 1*79 1211 Oouglee Street Firet Floor 1977
Blouses and Coreete 1S7*

rived Colon, passed Canal to arrive 
Vancouver July 2.

Canadian Skirmisher — June 21, 
moved to »aser Mills; to jelear for 
Sydney July 10.

Canadian Transporter—June 18. ar
rived Adelaide.

Canadian Scottish—June IS leave 
Wellington for Sydney; to arrive 
Yokohama July 21.

Canadian Iiritisher -June 12, sailed 
from Vancouver for Sydney.

Canadian observer—June 19. ar
rived Astoria 8 p.m.; sailed tor San 
Pedro 13 p.m.

Canadian Rover—Arrived Victoria 
June 25.

Canadian Farmer—June 20, 10 p.m. 
arrived Ocean Fall*

S. V. Tolmle -May 10. arrived Van
couver; started to load May 31.

TO SETTLE CLAIMS 
OF PRINCE RUPERT 

SHIP CREDITORS
Ottawa. June 26.-r-An appropria

tion of $120,000 in the supplementary 
estimates to settle, on the basis of 
fifty cents on the dollar, claims of 
creditors of the Prince Rupert Dry- 
dock Company In connection with 
the construction of the steamships 
Canadian Scottish and Canadian 
Britisher, was passed In the House 
of Commons on Saturday.

SPANISH STEAMSHIP 
CARRIES COMMERCIAL 

PRODUCTSTO PACIFIC
Cadiz. June 26. — The Spanish 

steamship Renalic is about to depart

for Pacific porta initiating a service 
through the Panama Canal. The ves
sel will carry a cargo of various 
Spanish products for commercial 
propaganda.

All-British Made

The Bridal 
Gift
Supreme

A gift that will give her i 
hers permanent enjoyment

An All- 
British 
Made WILLIS- Fiene

Flayer-
Plane

New Sty!*e—Lower Price#— 
Accommodating Tenue

WillisPianos.Ltd.
1003 "7:514Ho.
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Race in American

St. Louis, New York and Detroit Are In Spectacular 
Scramble For Pennant, With Chicago Fourth; 

Cleveland Drops to Sixth Place; New York 
Making Runaway Race Of It In 

4——---—----- National League

FI
IF

Defeated Scott, of Montreal, 
at Thirty-seventh Hole 

After Close Match

Fraser Penalized Hole for 
Removing Paper in Banker, 

But Won in End

Canadian 1
Ont.. June 26—(By 

Teas I—C. C. Krmaer.

LEAGUE GAMES

-4 New York, June 26.—While Che New York Giants are mating 
pretty much of a runaway race of it in the National League, 
despite a series of reverses last week, the pennant hunt in the 
American League has developed into a spectacular three =elub 
affair.

j The St. Louis Browns, breaking even in four games with De
troit as a result of Sunday's shutout victory, increased their mar
gin to three and a half games over the second place Yankees, who 
were idle yesterday, and to four and a half games over the battling
Tigers. '

The Client*, by winning from Bos- 
. ton, retained their lead of five games 
over St. I-ouis, nnd five And a half 
games over Brooklyn: both of whom 
kept pace with the leaders by win
ning.

Yankees In Dismal Slump.
The Yankees» further handicapped 

by the third suspension this season 
* of Babe Ruth, continued in the throes 
'of the dismal slump that cost them 

w their leadership and has Jeopardized 
even their hold on second place in 
the face of the Tlgere’ rush.

Bracing momentarily against 
Cleveland, the. Yankees, dropped four 

'straight to the Red Sox and have 
, now lost 11 out of their last 14 
games.

The Browns with Williams an 1 
Hisler leading a terrific attack and 
fortified by steady pitching will be 
hard to displace, while Ty Cobb has 

l his outfit hitting u dangerous pace.
Cleveland Way Down.

Taking four games in a row from 
Cleveland, due chiefly to good pitch
ing. the Chicago White Sox have 
gained a hold on fourth place while 
the Indians have dropped into sixth 
place, below Wiythingtun.

Rain played havoc with the Na
tional League schedule early lit the 
week, the Cincinnati Reds supplying 
the outstanding feature , by taking 
three straight, including Sunday’s 
game from Pittsburgh and climbing 
to fourth place.

Ivoose fielding was largely respon
sible for the Giants reverses. Brook
lyn took two out of three games from 
the leaders and with the Pirates in 
a slump went into third place, which 
they held to-day by a margin of two 
aqd a half games

The Cardinal* recovered their bat
ting eye# yesterday after dropping 
two in a row to the Chicago Cubs.
Despite the reverse, the Cubs gained 
a slight advantage over the Pirates, 
with whom they had been fl**d In a 
battle for fifth place.

Athletics Lost at Last.
The Boston and Philadelphia clubs 

In both leagues hovered around the 
cellar. The Phillies took four Jn a 
row from Boston and threaten to 
emerge frotn the bottom, while the 
Red Sox as a result of their string 
of victories over New York advanced 
a notch and the skidding Athletics 
went into last place.

WILLIAMS CLOUTS
NINETEENTH HOMER

/ Detroit, June 26. — Kenneth Wil
liams. of the St. Louis Americans, hit 
his nineteenth home run of the sea
son in the third Inning of yesterday's 
game with Detroit. There were two 
iren on bases and Fillette was the 
léger Pitcher. The ball cleared the 
nght field fence

WINNIPEG SPRINTER 
EKES FAST TIMES

Y

Ran TOO Yards in 10 Seconds 
and 220 in 22 4-5 Seconds 

at Saskatoon
Saskatoon. Saak.. June 26 Forty 

atbeltes competed in the provincial 
. track and field meet held here on 
• Saturday and with ideal weather 
{conditions prevailing, the seventeen 
events on the programme brought 
forth some of the best athletic per
formance» ever witnessed in the 
province.

The meet attracted some of the 
best athletic talent of both Has- 

-katchewan nnd Manitoba. Clive Netl- 
son. intercollegiate champion, was 
nosed out of high honors by Meil 
Kerr, a loer athlete, who took the 
Individual championship with 17 
points. Nell son was second with 16. 
R. A. Hammond, of Rogina, winner 
In 1913, was third with 14.

Many Records Made.
Numerous records established dur

ing the last few years were Shattered 
during the afternoon. The most no
table performance was that of 
••Billy" Miller, of Winnipeg, who 
covered the 100 In 10 second flat and 
the 220 in 22 4-5.

Clive Neilson, Manitoba star, best
ed his own intercollegiate mark In 
the javelin throw when ho* hurled 
the spear 142 feet 6 Inch#». He won 
the discus with a lose of 108 feet 
Inches. Neilson was a strong favorite 
for the individual honora. He took 
two first a second and two third#.

Smythe. of Winnipeg, won the mile 
walk; Hamer, of Saskatoon, the five- 
mile. and the Saakwanis Club.- of the 
city, the medley relay, which was the 
last event on the list. Three teams 
competed.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
84. Louis. June 26.—An avalanche 

of hits by the Cardinals buried the 
Cuba 'under an eleven ' to one score 
yesterday. Fournier and Smith made 
homers.
Chicago  ........................ 1 9 3
St. I Amis ................................ U 13 1

Aldridge. Osborne and Wirt a
O'Farrell. Sherdell and Ainamith.

Dodgers Won in Eleventh 
Brooklyn. June 26—Brooklyn came 

from behind to tie the Philadelphia 
Nationals in the eighth yesterday and 
won in th»* eleventh. Williams hit a 
borner in the first.
Philadelphia .......................... 3 9 3
Brooklyn ................................. 3 9 0

Welnert. Smith and Peters; Shri
ve r, (’adore and Deberry.

Giants Just Won
New York. June 26—The (liants 

defeats the Braves In an exciting 
game yeeterdav four to three. _
Boston ................   3 7 1
New York ................  4 S. 0

Marquant, Oeechger and O'Neill; 
Nehf, Ryan and Smith.

Rede Make Clean Sweep 
Cincinnati. June 26.—By winning 

(heir straight from Pittsburgh to- 
i!ay, the Reds made a clean sweep of 
the series and passed the Pirates in 
the race.
Pittsburgh .......... . . '............... 4 6 1
C.ncinnati ........................  7 12 2

Carlson. Hamilton. Hollingsworth 
and Gooch; Couch and Hargraves.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Washington. June 26.— Washington 

made it two out of three from Phila
delphia yesterday? two to one.
Philadelphia .......................... 1 « 6
Washington .......................... 2 7 4

B. Harris end Perkins; Zachary 
ard Gharrlty.

White Sox Going Great 
Chicago. June 26.—Chicago made a 

clean sweep of the series with Cleve
land yesterday, winning four to three, 
in ten innings. Hpeaker disputed a 
decision of Cmptre Watsh in ttvr 
ninth and was ordered out of the

C leveland ...............................: 3 10 1
Chicago ........................  4 10 0

Lindsay, Edward* and O'Neill; 
Robertson. Hodge and Kchalk.

Browns Beat Tigers 
Detroit. June 26.—Davis held I>e- 

troit to four scattered hits yesterday 
and St. Louis even4d the series by 
defeating the Tigers five to nothing.
St. Louis ................................. 6 6 0
Detroit .......\ï..................  0 4 1

Davis and Severoid ; Dauss, Cole 
and Basaler, Morrison.

COAST LEAGUE.
Sunday Game;

At Salt laike— R. H. E.
Ix>* Angeles ........................... 3 5 4
Salt l^ake. ............ 7 10 4

Hughes and Baldwin; Myers.
Could and By 1er.

Second Came— Tl. II F
Los Angeles .......................... 4 9 0
Salt Lake ............................ 6 13 3

Lyons and Daly; Myers and An-

At Los Angeles—
Portland ...................

Sutherland and 
Doyle, Jolly and Hannah

Second (lame— R. H. K.
i tland . ................. 6 h l
Vernon ............................... . .13 17 3

Called at end of eighth to permit 
Portland to catch train.

Walh«»rg and Kilhuilen, May and 
Murphy.

At Oakland—
Seattle .................................
Oakland ............ ..

Schorr and Spencer;
Koehler

Second Game—
Seattle ...........................
Oakland ...............................

Gregg and Adams;
Koehler.

At Sacramento—
San Francisco .................
Sacramento .......................... 6 10

Coumbe, McWeeny. Walsh 
\clle; Kuna. Fenner and Cook, 

Second Game— IV H.
San Francisco  .................7 II
Sacramento..................  3 8

Scott and Agnew; Colwell 
8‘anage.

International League
(Sunday) , ,

Toronto 5, Baltimore 6.
Buffalo 5. Reading 4.
Rochester 10-9. Newark 2-6. 
Syracuse 2-2. Jersey City 7-3.

- (Saturday)
Toronto 3. Baltimore 8.
Buffalo 6. Reading 7.
Rochester 0. Newark 6.
Syracuse 2. Jeragy titty I.

Eastern Canada League 
(Sunday)

Ottawa 2-20. Yalleyfield 3-3.
Three Rivers 6, Montreal 6.

R. H. E.
.......... 6 K I
......... 4 6 2
Fuhrman; Dell,

P

Krause and

R.

R.

E.

amateur champion of Canada when 
he won the final of the Royal Golf 
Association's tournament at the links 
of The llanntton Golf Club on Satur
day evening, beating N. M. Scott. 
Royal. Montreal, on the . thirty- 
s# \ enth hole after FYaieer had squared 
the match at the thirty sixth.,

The mateli was replete with many 
drama tick but wua marred by. an 
Incident the, sixteenth green in 
the afternoon round when a hole was 
given Scott by Referee C. H. Cas- 
hila. of Toronto, because Fraser by 
thoughtless.y picking up a piece of 
paper, infringed a rule which penal
izes a player for moving any loose 
Impediment in a bunker. The gal- 
lerk of probably 1.500 persons, not 
appreciating the position of the 
referee, made n demonstration in 
Fraser's favor, which had the effect 
o( so disturbing the Royal Montreal 
player that he practically lost his 
head.

Cannot Remove Impediments.
The rule iq, regard to loose impedi

ments in bunkers, which was applied 
by Ca'eslls. is quite specific on the 
point. It is laid down by the Royal 
and Ancient Golf Club of St. An
drews in its rule book governing con
tests that if a player moves loose 
impediments , willuii. a. club'a length 
of the ball in a hazard, the penalty 
must be the loss of the hole to that 
player, while it is also decided that 
the other n layer cannot waive his 
right to the award.

Scott, when the penalty was in
flicted. protested that he cduld not in 
fairness accept the hole, but Casaits 
ruled1 that, he had no option in the 
matter. At the time the Incident oc
curred Scott was one up and the 
award made him dormie two.

Thought Fraser Out.
Many persons thought that the loss 

of the hole practically meant that 
Fraser was put out of the running. 
Scott, however, was so obviously and 
painfully upset that his play went 
ell to pieces and he lost the next 
hole.

Characteristic and brilliant play 
by Fraser on the home green enabled 
him to square the match and at the 
extra hole he won the championship.

Caaaila made a statement on the 
green after the championship had 
been decided which had the effect of 
clearing the air and demonstrating 
that nothing but scrupulous fairness 
had .been -shown in the decision on 
the sixteenth, an explanation which 
was loudly applauded '

LEONARD TO TRY AND 
CONQUER BRITTON IN 

BIG SCRAP TO-NIGHT
‘wgiwp •«¥<—    ... ----------------
ton. welterweight boxing cham
pion. and Benny I Leonard, light
weight champion, meet here to
night in a 15-round decision con
test. ____

EAGLES’

i. Pearson Owner of Best 
Canine in Parlor Show; C. 
Goodwin Three Awards

A hundred and thirty dogs and 
owner* benefited by tht Impartial 
judging given by Percy Hickling at 
the Parlor Dog Show held by the 
Victoria Kennel Club at the Caledonia 
Han on Saturday night.. A large at
tendance packed the hall. Many and 
varied were the classes of dogs ex
hibited and some of the amateurs 
were surprised to find their dog* 
among the prise-winners.

The affair waa run off without a 
flaw under [the capable hands of Bert 
Pritchett and Mr. who did
everything possible for the comfort 
of those who attended and accommo
dation for the dogs.

Entries from Vancouver. Nanaimo 
and Duncan were received and every
thing augurs- well for a record break
ing show in the Fall when the big 
open show' will be held under Can
adian Kennel Club rules which will 
carry pointa to the Canadian Cham
pionships.

Each Won Three.
Goodwin and FJearson had I he best 

displays in the special awards carry
ing off three events apiece. As usual 
Chas. Çloadwin carried off the special 
pri*» for the best Irish Vetter in the 
show his Killamey Kinn carrying 
off the honor. Mr. Goodwin for years 
past has carried off many prises with 
his beautiful Irteh setter.

To J Pearson goes the honor of 
having the best dog in the show. He 
won this competition with a wire- 
haired terrleh, Smlthfired Challenger. 
The general opinion was that Ihle 
dog well deserved the honors that it 
secured. The other dogs entered by 
Mr. Pearson secured the best terrier 
prize and best fox terrier in the 
■how. Charles Goodwin with Kil- 
larney Klnh tarried off the award 
for the beat sporting Irish Heitor, 
while hi* female pointer was the best 
puppy in the exhibit.

Bert Prltrhert’ exhibited his bull 
dog of which there was a large and 
very keen entry. Competition was 
rife but Bert managed to carry this 
contest off with one of the nicest 
dogs in *the show. Drummond 
Countess was the "name of his dog 
and comment favored the ribbon for 
this Bull dog. Altogether there was 
sixteen awards given and the Im
partial judgement given these dogs 
caused considerable comment. Many 
and beautiful ribbons and prizes were 
issued, the prizes being given as the 
dogs were Judged.

Th* R—iilf»
Amongst the big dogs In the minor 

classes, bull dogs and coll lea were
«.secluded ease 16*

Lagging Two Runs Potts Boys 
Touch up Noble and Hand 

Defeat to Knights
- The- Eagles »tage4 a awalfesL in 
the third inning of the ball game at 
the Stadium Saturday afternoon 
against the Knights of Columbus, 
making five hit* good for six runs 
and romped away with another vic
tory. 7 to 3. Their defeat makes the 
fourth"straight loss for the Knights 
and they are now reposing at the 
liottom of the ladder In the amateur 
league race.

Noble waa selected to do the hurl
ing for the Knights and heaved a 
good game throughout with the ex
ception of the third, when he weak
ened slightly and this coupled by 
slow fielding on the part of the 
Knights infield, gave the Eagles six 
of their seven runs.

Percy Boas, heaving for the Eagles, 
had ,the Knights eating out of hi* 
hand at all stages and w«* in no 
particular danger at any time.

Knighte Scored Early.
The Knight* scored their first run 

in the first inning' on Dunn * single 
and McGinnis'» roller to Green. Their 
second run waa produced—in the 
second with straight hitting. Dunn 
was safe w h» n ( '<>!• m.»n dropped his 
fly after u long run but was caught 
napping at first. Ross to Green. 
Htraith hit safely to center. McGin
nis filed to M ell v ride. Rlchdale 
singled to right and Moore singled 
through second scoring Straith. Their 
third run was shoved over in the 
fifth on hits by McGinnis and Moore

The Eagles scoring was ail accom
plished in the third and ninth in
nings. six rune being driven across 
in the third on five hits, including a 
double by Coleman and a home run 
by Alex Potts, and one in the ninth 
on Green's single and Coleman's 
double to left field.

Want Little Mere Speed.
Taken as a whole, the game waa a 

good one. but waa inclined to be 
rather alow at several stages. A little 
more speed in getting on and off the 
field would meet with the approval 
of the majority of the fans and make 
the games more like ball games than 
vticket matches.

••My" Green boosted hi* average u.v 
connecting safely three times in five 
trips to the plate. While George Cole
man led the sluggers with two 
doubles and a single.

McGinnis of the Knights suffered 
a painful accident in the seventh in-1 
ning having, the nail torn off one of 
his fingers but gamely stuck with it 
until the finish.

The box score follows.

AB R H Pi > A E

Mann Cup-Holders
■ e e

' ' f V - Vose
e e • # •

Lots of Boys and Girls Have Been 
Promised a Graduation Gift of a

‘Perfect’ Bicycle
You bet Dad won’t go back on hi» promise, for he knows that fhe 

Perfect- is an all round good Bicycle» that will give year* of 
satisfactory service. He knows, too. that the "Perfect" ia right 
in price, and that It can be bought on our easy payment plan of

$5.00 Per Month

Ph«

Vancouver Won (lame In 1/ast Seconds When Mo watt 
Raced Through and Scored Deciding Tally; Bryn- 

jolfsoD Played Sterling Oatne For Capitals;
New Wcstminstey and Vancouver Again 

__ ____-. Disgrace Game.-------------------------

the Vancouver players' stick», a few 
gauntlets were stolen and the club's 

| « qulpment rifled of other implement*. 
! It was some time before extra sticks 
could be obtained to permit of a con- 

I tinuation of the match. No trace of 
| the culprit* who grabbed "the Van 
F couver property could be obtained, 
nnd the players were forced to finish 
the game with old sticks bprrowed 
on,the grounds. .

Royals Were Maatara

Gandy. 3b. 
Hall, 2b..............
Mcllvride, r.f. 
Green, lb 
Robinson, l.f. . 
< Yifamnn ■ f
Milne, s.s...........
Potts, c................
P. Ross. p. ...

Totals .........

1

0 0 4 0

12 27 1. 4

Dunn. 2b............
Htraith, 31*. . . 
McGinnis, c. 
Richdale. l.f. . 
Moore, r.f. 
Fetherston. lb.
Allan, c.f............
Kenny. *.». ...

•Anthony ....

.......42
Knights.

AB R H PU A E 
...............6 1 1 4 3 1

... 1 0 0 0 0 0 

. . .38 3 9 17 13 ÜTotals.
•Batted for Noble in the 9th. 
Score by innings-

Eagles  .......... 00600000 1—7
Knighte .............. 101 01 000 0—«3
• Summary—Two-base hit#. <’oleman 

72): home run. Potts: sacrifice hit. 
Hall: stolen base. Dunn: struck out. 
by Ross 8. by Noble 10: left on bases. 
Eagles 9. Knights 8. Umpire. Brock 
Robertson.

HOW TljEY STAND

Pacific Coast League
Nest. Pet

........ 49 29 62*
.........u 614

Salt leak* ................... .........40 37 .51»
I .oh Angeles ............ ........ 43 41 .512
Portland ......... 37 4 2 .46*
Oakland........... ..... 6* 45 .464

. . . 34 4M 415
Sacramento ....... ......... 32 51 J,6

National ^tvon. Loat Pet
New York ................ ........  40 23 635
St laOUlH ................. ........  33 27 55»
Brooklyn ................... ........  ar. 30 M8
Cincinnati ................ ........  32 32 500
Pittsburg ................ ........ 2» 29 500

........  30 31 • 492
Boston ■ ............... ........  23 35 397
Philadelphia............... ........  22 37 373

American League.
I x> on. Loat Pet

St. Louis ............ ........  40 27 .597
New York ................ ......... 37 31 .544
Detroit ..................... ......... 35 31 -530
Chicago ..................... ......... 34 31 5.'3
Washington .............. ::::: if 34 .4*5
Cleveland ................... 36 .455

........ 23 35 444
Philadelphia.............. .........  24 35 407

Vancouver, June JO.—Vancouver lacrosse chrtr took a ctosely- 
fought battle from the Victoria forces on Saturday afternoon at 
( on Jones's east end enclosure and assumed a two-game lead in 
the fight for the Maun Cup. The final score was 6 to 5 and the 
only difference in the play of the squads waa told in the final 
counter of (Tie match, which came just prior to the final whistle. 
The series is now half over and the locals have a two-game edge. 
The Caps come here for their second straight appearance on the 
holiday, July 1.

Mowatt put the Vancouver contenders two games up in the 
scries when he waltzed through the Victoria defence and scored the

counter that breke a five-all tie.

With the exception of some brilliant 
goalkeeping by Jake Davis and ef
fective defensive play by Carter and 
Glllanders* the Terminals were com
pletely outplayed by over two-third* 
of the route. The Royals were maw 
tera of the play on the home and 
sere particularly strong on the do 
fence.

^ The Victorlu faefrosse team will 
hold practices on Monday. Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings uL.this week 
at the Stadium at 7 o’clock. A strong 
team in to be sent over to VaneoaCbr 
O* Saturday Mit with the hope of 
winning.

HANG UP ANOTHER 
RECORD THIS YEAR;

HUMAN HYDROPLANE
Honolulu. June 26. — Johnny 

Weismuller, the Illinois Athletic 
Club swimming marvel. Satur
day night added another world's 
record, to his long string by 
winning the 226-yard free-sty le 
in two minutes.

DEMPSEY AND WILLS 
MAY SIGN TO-DAY 

FOR THEIR BATTLE
New Yerk. June 26.—Articles 

for a contest between Jack 
Dempsey, world's heavyweight 
champion. end Merry Wills, 
negro challenger, may be signed 
to-day or to-morrow.

Dempsey reached New York 
yesterday, declaring hie willing
ness to “fight anybody, any 
time, anywhere.** Coincident with 
hie arrival, Promoter Tex Rick
ard announced negotiations for 
the proposed match with Wills 
were nearing a definite stage.

NORMAN RANT WINS 
RAINBOW TROPHY AT

Norman Rant won «he Rainbow com- 
l*tltion whUh was played at oak Hay 
on Saturday. June 24. The renditions 
were 36 holes against bogey, the bar 
handicap being reduced by.seven stroke? 
and three-quarters off the reduc ed handi- 
«•ap waa allowed Kortv-elx player* 
competed The results were at» fellows

Norman liant ............
Hep 

. 10
Res

Col. Codvtile ................. . . 8
W. p D. Pemberton . *
Harry pooley .............. .. 12
I»r W. T. Barrett ... .. 14 - iP
1 >r J. W Lennox ... .. 28 - up
1. 1: .<• nt .. 14 1 UP
<\ K. Wtlsoq ............... .. 12 1 Up
J. 8 liargn 
H. G S Heeisterman
Major Barton ..............
R. W Gibson ............
I*r Hunter ...................
("apt Westmorland
Arthur Gore ..............
R H R. Ker . ............
( arew Martin .............
J M. -Morris ...............
M G. Wilson .............
Arthur Heaeley ........
H. it. Garrett ............
\V. !.. Mclntoxh ........
H. H. shandley 
B. 8. Helaterman ..

AH square

5 down

10 down

(j\j QUOITS )
The Victoria Quoltlng Club will 

take part in the sports to be held at 
Sidney on July 1. A team of not le** 
than six players will make the trip, 
All intending to take part arc asked 
to Ik* at the Willows on Tuesday 
night to make arrangements. If time 
permits there will be a match be
tween clubs of Sidney and Victoria 
as well ae the handicap.

Players are reminded that the 
entries for the Withers’ Cup close 
jtily.l. as the draw for the first round 
wjll take place on the Tuesday fol
lowing Aa this 1» the finest piece 
of silver seen in Victoria a record 
entry is looked for. A gold medal 
goes wlth^the cup. also one for the 
runner up.'and another One as a con
solation pris*.~

NANAIMO AND I.L.A.
TO MEET IN FINALS

GOT A “BIRDIE”
Grandmere, Que.. June 26—Driving 

off the sixth tee here yesterday af- 
t. moon. M. Neville hit a swallow in 
the air about 100 yards away and- 
cut the bird In two.

Vancouver, June 26.—Effective 
kicking of corners was the main 
factor in I. L. A.’a victory over Lady
smith for the second week in succes
sion at Athletic Park on Saturday 
afternoon before a good crowd in the 
replayed gaipe of the Connaught Cup 
elimination semi-final by 1 goal to 0.

Roberta scored the only goal of the 
contest in the second half, but it waa 
the fine work of Fred Wilson that 
made it possible.

The game was far below the qual
ity of the previou’s fracas, 1. L. A. 
being handicapped by the weakness 
of Rorke at centre forward.

Ladysmith had four reserve» out. 
but showed to advantage In the first 
half and for a time kept 1. L. A. on 
the run. ,

Nanaimo. June 26.—Nanaimo de
feated South Wellington 1-0 In the 
replay of the Connaught Cup soccer 
game here Saturday afternoon a.

The winning tally was scored Juat a 
second before the final w hint le. after 
one of the most thrilling last-minute 
finishes seen in the series. The first 
period opened with both teams bat
tling with right goodwill and only 
occasionally coming through with 
good lacrosse.

Landed Stiff Penalty.
Dickinson nnd Brynjolfeon were 

chased to the bench for twenty 
minutes when they abandoned the 
orthodox methods of punishment and 
started a free-for-all.

The. play ranged from on* and ot- 
the field to the other, but neither sidf 
wak able to score. Victoria notched 
the first score of the game early in 
the second, when Alexander beat 
Cory Hess handily. Dickinson and 
Brynjolfeon were still languishing on 
the benen, but the latter lumped 
light Jnto the * mac about five 
minute* later with Victoria's second 
goal. Vancouver . registered in the 
third through McLean and a few' 
minutes later Freeman made it two- 
all with a shot from a mix-up In 
front of the net.

Started Last Period Even.
Brygjolfaon pit the <"ap* in the" 

lead for a few minutes in this period 
when he beat the Vancouver defence 
nicely," Lewis tied it up. however, 
end the final frame started with the 
teams on even footing.

Boyd registered for Vancouver 
after seven minutes, but Cotton came 
right back with a counter for Vic

THREE ELEVENS NOW 
TIE FOR LEADERSHIP

Five C’s “A” and Garrison 
Draw Up Level With Incogs 

in Cricket Race

Gibson Scores His Second 
Century of Season for Gar

rison: Victoria Wins

VIPTHPIâ rnilPQP toria. Then Menzies put the visitors 
V1U I UniH UUUnOL onF up wilh ;i nice Rhol which the 

local goalie did not see. Lew is came 
to the rescue again. Being for the 
locals and feur minutes later Mowatt 
evaded the Victoria defence for the 
winning tally..

Summary. • -<T -,
First iierlod—None.
Second period—Victoria. Alexan

der. 9.30 ; Victoria. Brynlolfson, 
14.00.

Third period—Vancouver. Mc- 
1/ean, 4.00: Vancouver. Freeman. 
8.09; Victoria. Brynjolfson. 13.36; 
Vancouver. Lewis, 16.30.

Fourth period -Vancouver, Boyd, 
7.00: Victoria. Brynjolfson. 12.00; 
Victoria. Menxies. 14.00; Vancouver. 
Lewis. 15.00; Vancouver. Mowatt. 
19.59.

Penalties.
First period - Brynjolfson, Dickin

son. 20 mjnute-
Second period—Nÿne.
Third perk»*—None.
Fourth period—McGregor. 5 min-

New Westminster, June 26.- War
fare was renewed on the New West
minster front Saturday afternoon, 
when the Terminal* invaded the 
Royal city. The champion* won a 
somewhat listless lacrosse battle 
eight to two, fbut the Terminals got a 
hfty-fifty break In one of the most 
exciting free-for-alls that has been 
staged in years.

The preceding 1 kmnybrook was a 
i ink tea compared with lasf Satur
day's affair. It all happened in the 
third quarter, when Stan Carter whs 
subbing for one of the Greenshlrt*' 
regular*. The sorrel-topped youth 
resented Stoddart's style of Checking 
and retaliated. They cuffed each 
oilier for a minute and Htoddart re
newed his attack after Referee How
ard had tried to end the fracas.

From the other end of the. field 
raced Bay Carter and he Immediately 
launched an offensive. Then Jack 
Gifford spotted Newsy Lalonde some 
yards away and he started after him 
waving his stick. They began swap
ping vicious clouts.

Thert1 Watson got Into the melee 
along with Fat Feeney. Several 
B|»êcïitdfi jumped out of the stand 
and for a few minutes half a dozen 
fights were going on in different parts 
of the field.

He Learned a Lessen 
One spectator walked into a wav

ing club and took the counY while 
another was dropped by one of the 
Vancouver men.

Hugh Gifford was in the thick of 
the fray, add McCuaig also came in 
for some clubbing.

A lone policeman tried to quell the 
disturbance and rushed one spectator 
out of the centre of hostilities, but 
ro sooner was he off the Job when 
another fight broke out.

Then when everything appeared 
ever and officials itéré busy separat
ing friend from foe. Jack Gifford ran 
twenty yards across the field and 
started another clubbing bee with 
N.cCuaig, while an irate fan tried to 
park a punch or two on Ixilonde. 
The latter fell and half a dozen fans 
walked over his back. ,

Who Get the Spoils 
Finally, quiet was restored, half a 

dozen players ruled off and Howard 
waved the remaining players to their 
place*.

It was then discovered that some 
funs had made off with a number of

Five <"s "A" and Garrison drew up 
M.ungHide the Incogs to share the 
honor of leading the Victoria and 
District (Ticket league. They won 

j their matches with ease on Saturday 
and as a result of the Incogs, holding 
a bye. a tie-up for first place was 
caused.

The Five C’a "A" were drawn 
against their weaker brethren, the 
Five C’a "B." and had no trouble 
winning, while the Garrison came 
through with ;e sparkling win over 
the Albion», who were hopelessly off

Victoria won over the Army and 
Navy after a very interesting match 
qnd as a result is now tie with the 
Albions for second place in the 
league standing. The Incogs. Five 
C’a "A" and Garrison now have ten 
point* each, W'hile the Albion* and 
Victoria have eight points apiece, 
with the Five ("* "B" dragging
along with two and the A. and N. yet 
-to obtain a point.

Gibson Does Well Again. 
Gunner QilMOB) of the 'Alitions, 

was the leading batsman on Satur
day. He scored his second century 
of the season^.making 116 bjefore he 
was caught by- Ismay off Freeman's 
bowling. The Garrison's tofkl reach
ed 210 for six wickets. The Albions 
side hit very feebly, not one of their 
batsmen reaching double figures.

Welch, of the Army and Navy, 
plaved the highest innings in the 
match with Victoria. He went three 
over the half century when Go ward 
got a fast one passed him. The Vic
toria side batted consistently and 
scored 177. Bartlett, of the A. and 
N . made several spectacular catches.

Two of the Five C'a "B" side Just 
got into double numbers They made

—(C‘vT«'.u ' 1 on

CANADIAN ARMY RING 
CHAMPION OF

PNEUMONIA IN N.Y.
New York- lune 26—rGunner 

Arnold, h e a v y weight boxing 
champion of the Canadian army, 
died in a Harlem hospital Friday 
night from pneumonia, it was 
learned last nigh1, when « fflcirvl*
,,f the medical examiner* t i.?fic.‘ 
announced they were seeking the 
the pugilist’s relative*

V.I.A.A. LACROSSE
TEAM TO PRACTISE

The V. I. A A. lacrosse team will 
hold practice* this evening Tuesday 
and Wednesday, at the Victoria West 
School grounds. In order to get into 
shape for the two , league games 
which it plays this week. The V. 1. 
will meet the Garrison on Thursday 
evening and Sidney on Saturday.

PORTLAND PLAYER WINS.

Portland. Ore l June 2« - luadore 
Westerman won the Portland Centre 
(unidr tenni* championship on Satur
day. -defeating Henry Neer in the finals 
three straight set*. 6-1, 6-2. 6-1. This 
makes the third auweaelve,year that 
Westerman ha* won the Portland Junior 
title. A* the result of his victory he

will represent thl* section in the Pa rifle 
Northwest Junior championship* in Ta
coma August 7.

MRS. BEAMISH WINNER 
OVER MRS. MALLORY

Rbehampton, Kng.. June 26.— 
Mr*. Mol la B. Mallory. American 
lawn tennis champion, was de- 
feated on Saturday bv Mrs. 
Beamish in the finals of the 
women's singles of the Invitation 
tournament. ,The score was 1-6, 
8-6. 6-3

KEEFALING, at 2-1.
GRAND PRIX WINNER

Paris. June 26.—The Graind Prix de 
Pari* was won yesterday by Kee- 
faling. Ramus was second and Al- 
geran third

The betting on Keefuling was 2 to 
1. Fifteen horses ran.

BASEBALL STRUCK OUT 
IN CALGARY SATURDAY

Calgary, June 26 —Professional base
ball fan* witnessed the demise of their 
favorite pastime here on Saturday, w hen 
the Bronks took both ends of a double- 
header. 10 to 5 and 6 to 0. to make It 
four straight over the Eskimos in the 
post series. These games marked the 
lowering of the curtain on professional 
ball In Calgary for some time to come, 
*9 the fans failed to patronise, notwith
standing the fact that “Bill" Rodgers 
gave Calgary the best club thaï ever 
represented this city, and the team was 
in first place ttie entire season with the 
exception of a few day*. "BUI" Rodgers 
is going to Denver to manage the club 
in that city, and will take with him 
Shortstop Kerr. Third Baseman Carl 
Manda and Pitcher Connell.

First game— R H E
Edmonton ............  ."’5 14 6
Calgary .............................................10 9 S

Batteries—Miller and Whaling; Lewis 
and Lewis.

second game— B H. E.
Edmonton ..............  0 4 8
Calgary ............................................ 5 8 1

Batteries—Barnabe and Stokke; Mc
Fadden and Lewis.

WINNIPEG COURT STAR 
WINS LONDON HONORS

Ixmdon. June 26.—Lieut.-CoL 
H. C. Mayes, of Winnipeg, on 
Saturday won the Ixmdon Lawn 
Tennis championship at Queen's 
Club, defeating D. Grelg, 6-8, 
6-2. 6-2, 6-1 in the final.

MILNE AND PEERS
WIN WESTERN TITLE

Vancouver, June 26.—A. 8. Milne, 
of Vancouver, won the singles cham
pionship and with G. Peers, of Van
couver. also won the 'doubles at the 
concluding games of the Western 
sectional Canadian tennis tourna
ment here on Saturday.

The singles' finals will rank.as one 
of the greatest tests of endurance 
ever seen here. This forenoon Milne 
and Peers won a hard five-eet semi
finals' doubles from Verley and Rich
ards. cleaned up McGill and Waugh. 
Manitoba, in the finals In three 
straight sets, and then played each 
other for the singles' final. Milne 
took the first 6-1 and the second 7-6.

Proctor and Gordon Lost.
In the other semi-final* McGill and 

Waugh defeated Proctor and Gordon, 
of Victoria, In three straight seta. 
6-4. 6-4. 6-4. The Victorian* played 
wall until the score was four games 
air In each set and then went to 
pieces. Both Proctor ahd Gordon had 
trouble with their overhead shots

J. G. Brown. A. t>. Davies and E. 
W. Young, who constituted the 
selection committee to choose the 
players to go to Toronto in about 
right days' time to battle In the na
tional tournament, announced at the 
close of to-day's play that Milne and 
Peers would travel East.

fAdditional Sport on Page IS.)

BURN
MILLWOOD 

CORD 34.50 CITY
Order Tour Supply Now!

Phone 208
The Moore-Whittington 

Lumber 0o., Ltd.

REAL BARGAINS IN BICYCLES
Knglleh Raleigh—Canadien Cleveland, alao other Engllah and Canadian 
make, at from *6.00 to ,100.00. Eaay Payments. 15.00 per month.

Phone 3177. HARRIS Ù SMITH ’**• «read Btrwt.

GOING MOTOR CAMPING?
Get one of our Water-proofed AUto Tent», complete with two 

beds, sectional poles, etc. Goes on your running QQ

Phone 785
board. Priced at .......... .............................................. ...

570 Johnson St. F. JEUNE à BRO., LTD.

00
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HOLIDAY
FOOTWEAR
LmHm' White Pumps and Ox* 

feeds, par pair ....... #1.0©
Ladies' 8pert Pumps and Ox- 

feeds, pair. fl.TI to |3.50 
Child’s Sandals and Oxfords.

per pair, from 7Sf te $1.60 
Men’s White Canvas Sheas» per 

pair, from $1.60 to $3.60

649 Yalta Street 
Phone 1232

•WHSXJS MOST PEOFUE TRADE,
Maynard’s Shoe Store

NEWS IN BRIEF

>

Ward Three Liberal..—The reealuv 
meeting of Wnrd Three liberal <Y»-
aoolatkNti will be held this « venins ln

.the Liberal hendquarters, at >
I o'clock. As matters of much import - 
j nnce will t»e discussed, every member 

is urged to attend. *
, Thanks Citizen».—The 1. 0. O. F. 
t Grand litige Kntertainmt nt < om- 
mlttee take this opportunity to than* 
at.il those, "who in any way assisted in 
Making the recent sessions the euc- 

* cess they were especially those who 
so kindly loaned their motor cars 

! for the drive to Butchart's Gardens.
! Lady Douglas Chapter.—A general
'meeting of the !.ady I>ouglas « hap 
1 ter I O. 1». E, will he held at head- 

uarters on Thursday at 2 JO. As
4 |BfT,UMrpX-the
urntng foi

Opes till nine.

FORD CARS 
FORD TRUCKS 
FORD TRACTORS

—the Ford fine Is complete—ten in num
ber. It has a model for every purpose.

NATIONAL MOTOR CO., LTD.
Exclusive Ferd Dsafets

•31 Yates St. Above Blanshard St.

Singer Bicycles 
Are Here!

Absolutely the Finest Cycles made—Dun"t Delay—Choose 
Tours Now.

PLIMLEY & RITCHIE, Ltd.
Temporary Premises—1112 Bread Street

Where the Other Fellows Deal

Phone 1707

Pacific Transferee.
M. CALDWELL

Heavy Teaming of Every 
~ Mytten 0 “-----

Ra«qa«e Checked end

Our Motto: Prompt and OtvU 
•ervtco. Complainte will be dealt 
with without daisy.
117 Cormorant Street. VleterUk 

Mob

Canadian Puget Sound 
Lumber and Timber 
Co., Ltd.
Common Fir Dimension. Dressed 

Two Eidee___
Boards and Dre”#4 Tw#

Clear Fir Flooring. Celling, Siding. 
Partition. Finish. Mouldings. Btc.

SEE OUR SPECIALS
Very Low Prices on Short Length 

Materiel
Highest Grades—Perfect Manufac

ture—Prompt Deilrerlee

Foot of Discovery Street

WOOD
NO. 1 DRY RED FIR

12 and H-Inch Blocks.

COAL
Old Wellington Nut. 
Princeton Egg Nut.

Victoria Wood & 
Coal Co., Ltd.

206-7 Union Bank Building

Phones: 2274 and 5900

Alterations and 
Repairs

Our prices and work give satisfac
tion. Phone 2Tit.

Capitol Contracting Co.

BICYCLES
Bale Now On at the

VICTORY CYCLE 
WORKS

Î
7.S 
9.7 
4.7

Bicycles at 
Bicycles at 
Bicycles at 
Bicycles at 
Bicycles at 
Bicycles at

7.50 
>.75 

$1 4.75

.51975 
124.00

Bicycles at ....... .$28.25
_. Bicycle* at ....................$549.75

8 Bicycles at ............... $34.50
« Bicycles at ....................$39.00

561 Johnson 8t. Phene 735
4 Doors Below Government 8t.

Central School P.-T- Association.— 
The last meeting for the term of the 
Central School Parent-Teacher As
sociation will be held in the audi
torium of the Girls’ Central School 
on Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock 
Instead of the regular order of busi
ness. a programme consisting of fancy 
dancing. instrumental and vocal 
solos and a blindfold boxing contest, 
will t»e given by the pupils. Tickets 
for the entertainment may he ob
tained "from the children. Home
made candy, cakes, etc., will be on 
sale and the proceeds from the whole 
affair will be used to purchase suit
able books for a school library.

WOOD
Puget Sound Fir, big double

ZSSTÏ.T... $4.50
Kindling, Blocks, 4-ft Slobs, Bark 

PROMPT DELIVERY

W. L MORGAN
Phone 766

i h.ipter beft»roTadjoin ninK - - 
holidays, and inuvh buntne** to be 

j transacted, a good attendance of 
; members „is requested.

Election Postponed.—< >w thg to the
! Fmull Attendance _jM the meeting of 
1 the Royal Northwest Mounted Police 

Veterans*' Association, held Satur- 
j di«y evening in the Hamley, Building, 

it was decided to postpone the elec- 
, tiow ot officers until early In the 

Kali. In the meantime, and during 
; the atisence of the secretary. Mr. 
j Meàkin, from (he city Major U. 
Moffatt will act as secretary.

Scottish Daughters.—The S ottish 
Daughters’ League of Ksquimalture 
holding a meeting to-morrow (Tues- 
tla.v) evening at ‘-'Auchmouiiiain,

I.thé residence of the president. Mr*, 
i Janies Ni-^V Ksqplmalt R" d. f*«r 
the puriHise ©S making prellmin*r> 
arrui.gemegte-f< r a garden fete and 
Old Countfv Fair Which they intend 
giving on Jqly 22 . in Mrs. Nicol e 
garden a! "AuchmountaiiV '
^Lord's Day Act.—The debate on 

the Victoria City Council's proposed 
amendments to the lx>rd> Day Act I 
will not take place until the next j 

j sitting of Parliament,, Hon. 8. F. [ 
Tolmie, Sir Jaimer Gouin. Minister j 
of Auntie*», and the City's Ottawa so- . 
licitor* Misers ltelvourt & Ia»duc. : 
advise The amendments propose J 
that the extent of Lord's Day oh- • 
servance should be made a matter of j 
local option. , l

Bapt'st Church Garden Fete.—
Vnxler the auspices of the Indies’ Aid | 
i t the First Baptist Church a garden 
parte will be held at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. C, 0. Spofford, 1*4- 
Peinbroke Street, on Thursday. June 
29. The fete w ill', be opened at three 
o’clock and will continue throughout 
♦he evening There will La Itootha- 
for the sale of plein and fancy sew - 
‘ng. home cooking, strawberries and 
i ream, and tea will be served on the

“Gonzales” Garden Fete.—In con
nection with Wednesday’s garden 
fete at 'Gonzales.*; corner of Rock - 
hind Avenue and St. <"harles Street, 
worker» at the various stalls and 
male helpers will meet on . the : 
grounds on Tuesday evening at seven 
o’clock. Contributions to the various 
stalls may be left at the Deanery or 
at ‘ Gonzales'* on Wednesday morn
ing. An orchestra will be in attend
ance on Wednesday evening, when 
there will be dancing on the lawn.

Victoria Lodge. No. 1, l-O-O.F. At 
the last meeting of this lodge one 
candidate was elected to member
ship. The representatives to the 
Grand I>j<1ge submitted a detailed re
port of the proceedings of the annual 
session of that grand body held In 
this city recently. A full attendance 
of members is requested this evening 
when two candidates will be initiated 
lid ,| ht tit ' Ion w 111 take, place of « 

{-trustee ter serve*for three yeers and
five delegates v the tidd Fellows 

| union for one year.

Heat Wave General.—There was a 
j heat wave over most of British <’o- 
! lumbia and Washington yesterday.
high tempe rat uns being n orded at 

{many points, ln Victoria "the tem
perature taken at the Gonzales 

| Heights observatory was 70 degrees.
: although it was considerably higher 
in th« lower levels of the city and 

i surrounding districts. In Vancouver 
I 84 degrees was recorded ; Kamloops, 
j 40: Nelson. 94 : Portland. 88: Rose- 
I berg. Wash. 96. and in the Sacra
mento Valley. 1,10. Superintendent 
Denis .n stab that the h-at wa\u is 

! likely to continue and that there is 
a likelihood of the Fraser River 
-again rising. w-' —

School Work Exhibition.*—In Ks-
quimalt School on Wednesday next, 

i during school hours and from 7 to 9 j 
ip. in., un exhibit of pupils; hand!- j 
I work will l*e on view The clay j 
; modelling color ^rk. illustrated 
, stories, designs in color from geo- 
1 metrical form and from nature and 
j the wood w*>rk of older !*i> s. are 
| w ell “worth inspecting The display 
[of wood-work is illuminated by lamf«s 
j made and wired by the boy». Mr. 
j W»i«foilngton i* in charge ©f the 
* schei^e. assisted by . the tegcher». 
j every >ooiq contributing a share.

BRONCHIAL ASTHMA
One of the most uncomfortable 

i complaints of the season can*be read
ily eliminated. A most efficient 

; remedy for Hay F. ver and Bronchial 
' Asthma ie sold at the Hillside JWarm- 
I acy. corner Quadra and Hillside.

Try This To-Night!
Vanilla Ire ('ream, Crushed Aaaorteil 
Fruits, Ground Walnut», and a Top Urea*- 
ing of Whipped Cream. We have 

named this a Fruit Nut .Salad Sun
dae and its simply delicious.
Price ............................ 30c

727 V liy v90t
YATES QDUCL-----------CIAS GOVT

APPEAL COURT AND 
SUPREME COURT 

BUSINESS TO-DAY
The appeal in standard Trust vs. 

Pu lice, affecting a dispute over a 
will made by the late Franklin 
Round)-, whereby Pu lice was made a 
beneficiary to a considerable extent 
and which waa contested by Roundy’s 
sister In the Supreme Court and 
broken, la still before the Court of j 
Appeal here.

Mr. Justice McDonald . granted a 
decree absolute this morning In the 
Supreme Court action j»( Moores vs. 
Moores, an undefended divorce ac
tion brought by the* husband, who 
was granted thç custody of the two 
children R. C. iAwe appeared for 
petitioner.'

Mr. Justice McDonald is also hear
ting in Supreme Court the |>etltion of 
fft ë'TftfWtf ft <f' 
of Douglas, vs. Douglas.

ALL PHOTO ALBUMS 
AT HALF PRICE!

Here is a wonderful Opportunity to get that photo album and start 
- a collection of every snapshot you take this Summer. Regular 

— >1-50 4x>-|2AO ..value», pow-rr>-------------- ———— ------------- ———

75c to $1.25

Dspendgble Druggist -r'
New Store: 650 Yatea Street. Phone 1725

WATCH
WEEK

Aik Your Grocer for our

V.I.M.PJL Sweet 
Cream Butter

The only iocil butter made 
fresh daily. 930 North Park 
Street.

HOTEL R1TZ
Modem. Fully Furnluhad, Reuoi 
&te Rate,—Aleo Limited Numke 

at Apart menu
r.-t atreet. Near Deuel., atree 

Phone 81 end tt

Do it The Times Want Ad. 
Way.

OAK BAY MOTORISTS
PHONE 2019

oak BAY GARAGE (Branch Thus. Vlimley) offers you 
a convenient service station for your requirements. Harry 
Cook, late of the Acme Garage, is now in charge.

GASOLINE ACCESSORIES
OIL REPAIRS

Thomas Plimley, Ltd.
Phone 687. Oak Bay Branch, Phone 2019 

Broughton Street z Victoria, B. C.

Great Jewelry Removal
SALE

All this week we will place on sale .our .entire .stock of 
Lattre*’ amt Men1* Watehes at

Và Reduction Off the Regular Prices
EXTRA SPECIAL REDUCTIONS

SOLID PLAIN COLD LADIES' WRIST WATCH, with rib
bon band, octagon shape—

REGULAR PRICE EXTRA SPECIAL PPICE

$39.50 $24.00
SOLID -ENGRAVED" GOLD LADIES' WRIST WATCH,

with ribbon band, octaaon shape —

REGULAR PRICE EXTRA SPECIAL PRICE

$42.50 $26.00
GOLD FILLED "ROUND" SHAPE LADIES' WRIST WATCH

with rxpan.ion bracelet. 16-Jewel guaranteed movement—

REGULAR PRICE EXTRA SPECIAL PRICE

$22.50 $12.50
Snmc s* abqve, only fitted

REGULAR PRICE
with rihtkOR bracelet—

EXTRA SPECIAL PRICE

$22.50 $11.50
MEN'S 1» SIZE. OPEN FACE GOLD FILLED, cither plain 

or engine turned, filled with guaranteed 15-Jewel move-

REGULAR PRICE

$24.50
EXTRA SPECIAL PRICE

$15.00

y4 to ‘A Reduction Off All Other Stock
MITCHELL & DUNCAN

» LIMITED
JEWELERS. WATCHMAKERS, ETC. 

c-nrsl Building Phene tn View end Brand Street.

GOOD RQADS MEN 
VIEW BEAUTIES OF 

NEW MOUNTAIN ROAD
< By Time* Htaff Re|Hwntative.>
lauke Wlndfrmerr. June IS.—A nmall 

perl y of good nead* «•njlhusuiwt*. the 
remainder of the delegation which 
loured «t large f»art of the Interior 
laxt week, started South from here 

after motoring- -over the. 
l^ymiful Ha nff - W lndermere Hoad 
yesterday.

In Felice Court.—In a short ses
sion of the city polite court io-4*> 
George Savage, of Vancouver, waa 
< harged w ith aswault. The accunad 
pleaded not guilty, and whs re
manded for hearing to-morrow.

School Board tiaating. The Schnm
Board will meet on Wednesday even
ing at 8 o’clock to elect a chairman 
to succeed George Jay. who resigned 
on account of the attitude taken by 
Mrs. Andrew». The report <»f the 
committee on tenders will also be re
ceived and dealt with.

J Ezquimalt Friendly Help.—The of-
} fleers and member» of lthe Esquimau 
! Friendly Help Society D now greatly 
| in need of funds with which to carry j 
I on their charitable work, and a con- 
j cert ie to be given in the Dam paon I 
tStreet School auditorium «>n Thurs-J 
j day evening on their behalf; A large ‘ 
part of the programme will be pro
vided by the school choir. The en
trance fee is nominal.

Sustains Less of Memory.- Suffer
ing from complete loss vf memory, 
Joseph McKay, a resident of Van
couver. was returned to Vancouver 
on Saturday br the city police. The 
man had been wandering in this city 
for nearly a week, and could give 
little connectèd account of hlmnelf. 
From marking» in the clothing the 
police traced hi* residence to Van
couver. where friends were found to 
take charge of the wanderer.

Breaks Collar Bono.—Failure vf 
brakes to operate i* ascribed as the 
cause of an automobile accident on 
the Beach Drive, near Vue Oak ’lay 
Golf Links at 9 p. m. on Saturday. 
The car developed steering and brake 
troubles, and overturned in a ditch, 
according to the report made to the 
police yesterday. H. Thirwvli. “391 
Este van A enuc. a pasting an the 
car driven by Paul Patterson of the 
»„me address, sustained a fractured 
collar bone. He was removed to the 
Jubilee Hospital. Miss Dr*na Hurst, 
who had just been picked up for a 
drite. -mtutained a fractured collar 
b»re. First taken to the hospital, 
she was later removed hmv.

PRIZE WINNING COMPETITION.

An opportunity has lx**n afforded 
during last week for the composer 
of the c’apltol Theatre tVancouveri 
prize composition to hear ht» own 
music at the theatre. G. Jennings 
Burnett, on his return to the city, 
states that the ’Pfelude and Con
solation” was being sympathetically 
presented.

Mr Burnett says the performance 
meets more than his anticipations, 
and the composition win played three 
times daily to approximately 30.000 
people during the week.

Vancouver critiques praise the 
composition, and Mr Burnett expects 
at home later date that the produc
tion will be presented here.

The trophy won by Mr. Burnett is 
on view in Fletcher Brothers' window.

WHAT’S IN A NAME.

Visitor-'-’’And what is th# little boy's
1 * Colored lauly—’^ewrrintlon."

Visitor—"IVhat an odd name’ Why 
In the world do you call him that-’ 

Colored I«ad>—"Reçu* Ah h»* eurh 
work getting him filled. '

Made by Piano Craftsmen and 
Finished Just Like a Piano

THE

GSMD UiM
Phonograph

His Honor a Patrsn.— His Honor, 
the Lieutenant-Governor. Walter 8. 
Nichol. has consented to bb patron *o 
the local branch of the Army and 
Navy Veterans in Canada, and the 
news has given the metober* consid
erable gratification.

Auditors Visit. — Thirty auditors 
and treasurers of the State of Wash
ington paid a > iait to Victoria Sat
urday afternoon. They had been at
tending the state convention of 
auditors and treasurers at Port 
Angeles, and chartered the gasboet 
Marion to bring them to Victoria for 
a brief visit. The vessel arrived late 
In the afternoon, and after the party 
had visited points of interest they left 
again at midnight for Port Angeles.

Memorial Avenue. A meeting of 
the Memorial Avenue Committee of 
tiie Chamber of Commerce will be 
held In the offices of the Publicity 
Bureau at 5 o'clock this afternoon, at 
which Mayor Marchant will attend. 
The commiltèe wishes to draw up a 
schedule of performance for the vari
ous municipalities to carry out in 
connection with the scheme.

Held Smoker.—The smoker which 
was held by the Canadian Legion at 
the Amalgamated Veterans' Hall on 
Saturday proved an entertaining suc
cess when many of the Comrades 
provided an excellent concert pro
gramme w’hleh wns much enjoyed. 
If. Despard Twlgg officiated as 
chairman. Those to take part In the 
programme were Comrade York es, 
ventriloquist. Ohee, Ia^wIs and Ous 
Lyons. *htle Mrs Harris assisted 
greatly In the success of the evening 
bv accompanying on the piano.

To Revise Procedure. — Mayor 
Marchant ha* been working for some 
time past on hie proposed changes in 
the by-law affecting City Council 
procedure In the dispatch of the city’s 
business, and It Is preliable that ho 
will submit to the Council this even 
ing draft copies of his proposals for 
the consideration of the members.

Knights ef Pythias.- It Is not Im
probable that Victor» may be the 
leaders of the Knights of Pythias 
Order here in September, as an In
vitation has been extended to the 
Supreme Lodge officers to vlait the 
city after the convention in San 
Francisco.

Gave Recital.- The "annual pupil's 
recital of Mrs. E. 8. Foot was held 
on Saturday. There was a large 
audience, and the music was much 
appreciated. Selections both instru
mental and vocal were given, while 
orchestration numbers were rendered 
during the evening The pupils dis
played a most ambitious study of 
their music, and won admiration 
from the audience.

For Meter Tourists^-The Tourist 
Group of the Chamber of Commerce, 
headed by Frank Waring and armed 
with saws, hammers picks and other 
necessary accoutrement, will proceed 
to the V. 1. A. A. grounds at 7.80 
o’clock this evening for the purpose 
of preparing the camping site for 
touring motorists. A stove will be 
put up and as most of the members 
are, married men. it Is expected that 
their experience In erecting stove- 
pil»es will Insure the success of the 
operation without any untoward hap
pening. * •

FORTHCOMING PICNICS

June 30 -Cralgflower P.-T/s 
jnd children.

July 1—Belmont Ave. Methodist 
Sunday School, Esquimau La
goon.

July 1—Garde» City S.8., at 
Coldstream Flat a „ _

July 1 — Fairfield Methodist 
Church. Elk lake

July 1—Sidney A.A.A.. at Sid
ney Memorial Park.
July 1.—St. Andrew’s 8S.. Mayne 

Island.
July l.--SrJvotion Army S8-. at 

Goldstieam.
July 1.—Metropolitan S8-. at 

EsqulmalL
July 1—Catholic picnic, Macau

lay Point. i
July 1—Army and Navy Veter

ans. Rod Hill.
July 1— Welsh Society, Uplands.
July 1—Centennial*' Sunday 

School, Basan Bay. f,
July 1 -Shelly Brothers, to 

Ganges Harbor.
July 5 - Steamer excursion to 

Bellingham, of A.O.U.W.
July 1.—Gaelic Society, et Mount 

Douglas Park. _
July 6—Civic Employees’ Pro

tective Association. Coldstream.
Jhly 11—WrA. of O. V. V. A„ 

Cordova Bay.
July It—Central Liberal Asso

ciation. moonlight excursion.
July 16—Combined picnic at 

Goldstrenm Flats. British Amer
ica Paint Co.. Ltd., and W. J. 
Fendray A Pone

July II—Victoria Oarage and 
Motor Accessories House. Deep 
Cove.

July 82—Smith. Davidson it 
Wright employees, to Goldetream.

Sec this Onadian-made 
Phonograph and you will be 
amazed. at the rich beauty 
of its 'cabinet finish. It is 
mad.-"by the men who mate 
Canada’s Greatest Piano, 
and in every detail it is a 
masterpiece of the cabinet 
maker's art:

Hear the Gerhard Heintz-* 
man Phonograph play and 
you will be in love with the 
subtle beauty and richness 
of its tone." Price, »125, ou 
easv terms if desired.---------

western Canaojlb Largest music House 

NEW LOCATION:
«14 VIEW STREET—CENTZAL BUILDING 

PHONE 885 _________

Do Not 
Hesitate
to try the Wonders of 
VIOLET 1IAY. It's not 
Magie, like Aladdin s 
Lamp! hiimply scientific 
principles adapted for Use 
in every home. Always 
at your, service tw relieve 
pain ; to build up; to re
store. Demonstrations at 
Our Salesrooms.

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
ei««trical Quality and Service Sioree 

1607 DOUGLAS 8T. Phoned: 110* DOUGLAS ST.
l-itv H.ll.643 and 2*27 l Near Port ge>

an rue I flDCD The Second Food for G row I ns Chick» A
ULVLLUrXn Freshly mixed, per lb....................... ..

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY, LTD. 
Phone “ Two-Nine-Oh-Eight ”

1901 Government Street

THIRSTS!
LEMONADE CRYSTALS

MILK
Light ami the dark. Try a milk diet. Cut down the 
heavier, less digestible and always more expensive food.

DRINK MORE MILK—Order to-day, fresh butter
milk and rich cream for strawberries.

VICTORIA CITY DAIRY CO., LTD.
Phone 2871. 1111-1113 Fort Street

ELK HOTEL, comox
OPEN JULY 1

RATES FROM S3.SO PER DAY AND *30 PER WEEK 
APPLY MANAGERESS

SOOKE
HARBOR
HOTEL

(On the Pacific Ocean Side of the 
Ialand)

21 MILES FROM VICTORIA
By a Beautiful Country Drive

Lum-hes. Afternoon Teas and 
t Dinners

An Ideal Place foe a Week-end 
Holiday or Honeymoon 

Motor Stages from corner of 
Broad and Johnson Streets 18 a m. 

and 4 p m.
$3.SO Per Day $22.50 Per Week

GEORGE NICHOLSON,
Proprietor.

t Q STOVE <£ Q 
•PO WOOD ip0 
Douglas Wood Co.
Office: 419 PembertOff Bldg. 

Yard: 3384 Douglas Street 
Phone «17

Beat Dry Douglas Mr per 
cord $8.00; half cord, $4.34

Prompt Delivery.

Fir Kindling Wood
$5.50 Per Cord

LEMON 00NNAS0N CO. 
Phene 77. 2*4 Oevwnmeet 61.

MANAGED EVENTUALLY.

• It la rather hard to teee year 
(hufhlrr-wr remarked the iumI, 
after the wedding. Oh, net" replied 

i the brtde'p father. "It did Beam hard

THE TEA KETTLE

America net 
Tourists! 
Don’t leave 
town 
without 
visiting ye 
old* English 
Tea Rooms. 
Metis alee. 
TEA
KETTLE.

IBtl.

w^rtft*

Car. Oeieeiei 
and Vléw

at one time, hot Mary 
this fellew just as we
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PURE PAINTS
FOR LESS MONEY

Paint that is 100 per cent pure, covers more surface, spreads 
easier and wears longer than cheaper grades.

Our Paints are 100 per cent pure. Get our prices.

FORRESTER’S PAINT STORE
HO DOVCiLAS ST. Next to Reabrook Young*# PHONE 1SS

Financial News
V. 2092

Auction of Superior

Bungalow Furniture
at 1116 Leonard Street (off Cook) on

«A5-. Wednesday at L30 
McCLOY & CO.

duly instructed - by the owner will 
sell as above, including: Choice 
Piano by Steck & Co.. New York. 
Beautiful Wilton Rugs. Navajo In
dian Hall Rug, Lady’s Mahogany 
Boudoir Secretaire, latrge Willow 
Chair in Tapestry, Seagraes Library 

■ Tabic, Scagrass Chairs and Cushions, 
Smoker’s Brass Stand. Brass Candle
sticks, Shaped Louis XV. Style XVal- 
Sut Table. Wernicke Sectional Book - 
ease. Oak Rocker! h Tapes! ry, Hand
some Electric Table Lamp. Set « 
Genuine Beer Stein.s*._Bridge Table. 
Oak Extension Table and Set Chairs 
in Leather. Auto Rug. Cut Glass and 
Odd China, Electric Iron and Boilers. 
Superior White Enamel Bedroom 
Set. with Bed to Match and Felt 
Mattress. 3 ft. 6 In. Folding Bed. Cur
tains. Matting. «Etc.. All-Brass Bed 
With Coil Spring and Felt Mattress. 
Large Mahogany Princess Dresser. 
Mahogany Chiffonier. Mahogany 
Rocker, Draught Screen,- Bedroom 
Wash Rugs. Expensive "Ellweir* 
Kitchen Cabinet completely fitted. 
Linoleum. Kitchen Furnishings and 
Utensils, Good Refrigerator. Lady's 
Coat. 2 New Military Camp Beds, 
Good Wringer. Tools. Valve Grinder. 
Etc.. Lot of Dressed Lumber. Store 
Partition and Panelling.

On view Tuesday afternoon. 2 
till 5.

McCLOY & CO.

MAYNARD & SONS
........ APCTiONEU*—""

Instructed by the Owners We Will 
Sell on the Premises 
636 Cormorant Street 

Next to Fir# Hall 
CnWHnlSg

TO-NIGHT
8 o’clock

Stock of Japanese 
and Chinese Fancy 

Goods
Including China ware, ivory. Silks. 

Fancy Baskets. Kimonas. Brassware 
and general stock of Japanese and 
Chinese Goods, etc. We will »4§11 
each night until all is sold;

ivctaii Market
Revised yune 24, 1122.

0 > Vegetables.
New Beets ................................
String Bean*, per lb. ...........
New Carrots, bunch ...........
New Turnip*, bunch ....
Rhubarb. 6 lb*. .....................
Local Tomatoes, hothouse..
Garlic, lb.......................................
Parsley, bunch 
Lettuce, local

.30 to

MAYNARD A
Auctioneers

SONS
Phone S37

Auctioneers Phone 1431

V. 2093

Important Auction of

High-Class Modern 
Furniture

Oil Paintings, Books, China and Etc.,

Thursday at 1.30
Removed to McCloy’s Auction Halls 
and sold, per instructions of CapL K. 
b. Campbell. Gordon Head; Mr. 
Hodge, of Cook Street, and other 

interests.

AUCTION SALES
E. Greenwood

AUCTIONEERS

718 Johnson St.
Will Conduct Sales at 6 Per Cent 

Stock Sales at 2 Per Cent
Twenty-five years' practical experi
ence. We get the top prices. Prompt 

settlements.
Business Phone, 4441. 

Residence Phone. 1272L. -

McCLOY & CO.
will sell by Public Auction this valu
able and Interesting collection, in
cluding Genuine Adam's Mahogany 
Sideboard on claw feet. Choice Old 
Mahogany Oval Dining-Table with 3 
leaves. Georgian and Victorian Ma
hogany Couches and Settees, Choice 
Antique Mahogany Sewing Table 
With drop sides. Old Walnut and Mar
quetry Seat with original needlework 
top, Victorian Mahogany Pedestal 
Writing Table with Drawers. Butler’s 
Inlaid Mahogany Tray Table. Rare 
Old Kentish Brass Sundial (1705) 
Mahogany Chest Drawers, valuable 
Canteen of Cutlery. Oil Paintings 
»nd Engravings. Indian Sewed 
Pieces, Valuable Hand-Made Tene- 
riffe Bedspread, Indian Candlesticks, 
Bheraton Mahogany Inlaid Wardrobe. 
Fine Old Oak Gateleg Breakfast 
Table. Jacobean Oak Bidet* hie. 
Choice Early Victorian Walnut Set
tee and 4 Hand Chairs to match. 
Oval Sheffield Coffee Tray. Chippen
dale Arm Chair. Victorian Mahogany 
Dressing Mirror, Etc. The Modern 
Furniture Includes neat William and 

■ Mary Fumed Oak Buffet. Set of Oak 
Diners and Extension Tables. Valu
able Walnut Bedroom Set with Bed 
and expensive Box Spring Mattress 
(cost 1300). Simmons Bed complete. 
Axminster Square (9 x 9. like new), 
large Oak Davenport In Fine Tapes 
try, “St. Elmo" Electric Washing Ma
chine In A-l condition and complete 
with Wringer (cost 1125), Set Books 
Rrass and Cooper Pieces and Sundry 
Household Effects.

On view Wednesday afternoon and 
Thursday forenoon.

Sale 1.30 P.M. Thursday
McCloy’s Auction Halls 

Corner Pandora and Blanshard St.

MAYNARD & SONS
—— AUCTIONEERS --------

Instructed by the owners we will sell 
at our salesroom,

727-733 Pandora Avenue

Wednesday, 1.30

High-Class Furniture 
and Furnishings

Edison Diamond Disc Phono- 
graph. Piano, Etc.

Including in part: Large Hah. Daven
port Settee, spring seated and uph. 
in velouf; Upright Plano; Edison 
Diamond Disc Phonograph, with a 
very large assortment of hlgh-claes 
records; large Bevel Plate Mirror, 
very nice I*arlor Furniture. Uph. Reed 
Chairs, with loose covers. Oak Ped
estal Wine Cabinet;,Chinese Kuida 1 - 
wood Library Table and Armchair, 
nice Mission Oak Dining Room Suite 
consisting of Extension Table, Buffet, 
China Cabinet and six Chairs, also 
two Suites of Extension Table, Chairs 
'and Buffet; very good Carpets, extra 
good AH-Brass Bedsteads with 
Springs and Mattresses, handsome 
Mahogany Frame Cheval Dressing 
Mirror, very nice Walnut Bedroom 
Suite, Oak and Mahogany Dressers, 
Couches, large assortment of Books, 
In sets; Kitchen Cabinets, Tables, 
Chairs, Ranges, extra good porcelain- 
lined Refrigerator, etc. Nice lot of 
furniture for this sale, full particulars 
of which will appear later.

RAINS CAUSE SELLING
IN WHEAT TO-DAY

<B*• Burdick Bros.. Ltd.»
ChicBKo. June H.—Bearish sentiment 

Dr-evalled in the grain markets to-day. 
Rain hi the wheat belts at both Canada and 
the United States discouraged holder», who 
•old heavily throughout the day. The act 
loea was about two rente In the deferred 
months, and In July It was three cents 
showing the weakness In the caah wheat 
pivsltlon. Visible supply figures show the 
total visible to be about twice that of last 
year. The close was steady about «4 *•" 
from the low point.

... 117-7 117-7 115-4 116-2
•*"lr......... .a... 62-4 62-4 61-4 41-5
***>»- .................... 64-2 61-2 6» 65-2
Dec......................... 66-6 66-1 64-7 66-2

Oate—
J,l*r .................... 37-2 *7-2 36 *6-6

.................... 36-4 31-6 36-4 « S*
lx®......................... 42-1 43-2 41-1 42-3

TO-DAY’S TRADING
IN WINNIPEG MARKETS

June 26.—Prices were In
clined to be easier to-day a»* the market 

compare lively dull throughout tho

•rr-4

opening further decline* were mad* 
wheat, the closing figures showing I oases 
ranging from 1 V» to H> rents. wl«h July 
the heaviest at a drop of i%c from Satur
day * dosa,

The coarse grains were all showing an 
" tendency with a light, feature less

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
(Burdick Bros.. Limited.)

New York sterling, 64.38. 
Canadian sterling, $4.47%.
New York funds, 1 13-16 per 

cent
New York silver, foreign. 3<-?d.

UR TO 205 TO-DAY
v___<Rr Burdick Rroe . f.KI.I

^ Jr°Lk-. 24 -The feature of the 
ul kel. î?***? wae the big advance

,ed by B-xlvnn Petro- mim wlrtch sold up to 266 after opening 
*t 1M. or an advance In the past two 
weeks of over S<0 per share. The Psti-**r share. The Pan American Issues were also strong with 
f*" *m*r,c*“ to ««. Money wae firm

‘JFh.#r.- ru,,n« around"" 8'to 5% perTotal aalea tor the day about Tft.MO

trade - going

AIlia-t'haïmen 
Am. Beet Sugar 
Am. far Kdy.
Am. In. Corp...........
Am. Smelt * Ref 
Am. Sugar Rfg. . .

Slrh

July oata rloeed i %c Am. T. A Tel,
lower, barley le lower, flax 3% down aud 
rye 3%e lower.
^ Itwpraiiweyytetalled so earn, of which 14

Quota t 
Wheat-» 

July .........
Oct. .....
Dec.............

<»eta—

-Z* De.'.............
-2» Harley—
.25 ' July ......... .
.30 Oct. ..........

Pisa—
July ......... .
Oct. _____
Dec............. .

« tiens- to!

gflCr

—MFXWÈAfl PKI'Fbrwn Onions ................................................ 0.» Kept.   -nt-6 114-6 llt-S ll*-7 •'■■«•■villi ■ Is ■ Is
Onions, dry*, lb....................................... . .14 Dec. - - - - - - - -- - •
Cucumber*, each. .25. .35 and................16
Spinach. 4 lbs. for ......................................2-5
Radishes, bunch ..........................................65
Green Pepper*, per lb..................................76
Mint'.............................................  0»
Watercress .......................................................n;
Asparagus, local, per lb. ................  .35
Sweet Potatoes. 2 lb*.................  -2»
New Potatoes, per lb........... *....................16
Local Green Peas ...........................  .20

Fruits.
Gordon Head Strawberries, bdx 16c;

2 for ......................................;................23
Preserving Strawberries. cTt............. 2.66
Peaches ...............................   *.25
Plums ................. ,................................. .26
Aprteote ............      26
Blui ciTum, . I'-... .ft!:.. .w
Valehcia*. .35. .45. .56. .66. .75 and .90
Apples, per box .........................................2.76
Orange*, dox. .. .30, .46. .50, .66 to .75 
Grapefruit. Florida, each ...<..

California. 3 for .....................
Date*, per lb.............................................
Bananas, dog. ............................................
I-emons <Cal.>. do*. .36 and
Prunes, lb.. .25, 2 for .15. t<for ...
Turban I tales ................... ................ .
Gooseberries, per lb...............................
Cherries, per lb......................... ................
Cantaloupes ................... .............. .25 to

Nuts. 1 — «
Almonds, per lb. ...............;..............
Walnut*, per lb. ................. ................
Cal. Soft Shell Walnuts, lb. ...........
Brazil*, per lb...........................................
Filbert*, per lb...................................
Roasted Peanuts. 2 rfis.........................
Artichoke*, globe, each ...................

Dairy Produce and Eggs.

No l Alb., per lb...................................... 45
Comox. lb. ........................    .66
Choice Creamery .......................................<2
Salt Spring. Ih....................................  .56
Fraser Vsllev. lb........................  .50
Oleomargarine, per lb.......................  .24

_Pure Lard, per lb......................................... 20
Eggs—

Leal. do*. ................................................. .36
Pullets, dog ....................  25

R. C. Cream Cheese, per lb.......................<6
Finest Albert Cheese, per lb. .....----- 26
Finest Ontario, solids. Ik ......................*6
Finest Ontario, twins, lb. ....................... 32
Ontpiwnls ..............    1.16
Stiltons. !h. . . j................................................ 3"«
Imported Roquefort .......................  1-20

Fish.
Smelts, lb ................  26
Bloaters. 2 lhs.................................................. 23
Red Spring Salmon, lb................. ,.............25
White Spring Salmon, lb. ........................IS

■ ■ 1 '

Wholesale Market
Revised June 23, 1S22.

Bafteeg»-
Halt Spring island '77777
Cowlchan Creamery........... ..
Holly brook, bricks .................
Hoi I y brook, carton*...............
Buttercup....................................
64s, Special Creamery. Alb. . 
64s, Grade 1, Creamery, Alb..

September, solids
solid* ........................
twins ........................

lepmarganne
Lard ............. ;.

Cheese—
Ontario,
Ontario.
Ontario,
Stiltons . ......... ...........fPH
B. C. Cheese, solids...................
B. C. Cream Cheese. 13*. box 
B. C.' Cream Cheese, 10 lb.

bricks, per lb..............................
Alberta ......................... ...............20(6
McLaren » Cheese, do*............
Kraft, Can., 6-lb. brick* ....

1f*C New Laid, grade 1 
Fl*h—

Haddles, 16-lb. box. lb...............
Kippers, 15-Hb. box. lb...............
Codfish Tablets, -26»3». tb. —------------- -- p^lelasmoked Sablefl*h

MAYNARD A SONS. 
Phene 837

Auctioneers

Courtesy

Month
One good turn deserves 
soother. . Mutual indica- 
tious of courtesy will make 
life more worth while liv
ing and assist us in giving 
yon satisfactory service.

B. C. Electric

YOUR BUSINESS

How to get It. and keep It. Adver- 
Uee In order to get or build up your 
husine»» Then, colrtlnue to adver- 
Um In order lo keep your buelnea»-- 
to keep what you get, and to get

ALL THIS WEEK

SALE
HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES 

747 FORT ST. 
ACCEPT ANY FAIR OFFER
BUY OR SELL ANYTHING FROM 

A TEACUP TO A PIANO

God Fillet*, per lb. .
Local Halibut ...............
Cod. lb.. 15c; 2 for ...
Sol**, lb„ 15c: 2 for
Rlack Cod, fresh, lb., 15c. 2 for

Fre*h Herring, lb.. 16c. * lhs. .
Grabs .................................... 16c, 26c
Shrimp*
Smoked Black Ovi ..

Meat.
Local Grain F<-d Fork—

Trimmed Loins ....

Shoulder Roast ........ .............25
Pure pork Sausage

Choice Loral Lamb—
Shoulder* .......................

Leg* ............................. .... .45
Spring I-amb—

Fore «luarter* .............
Hind quarter* ...........

No. f Fter- Beef, per lb.—
Bound Steox ...............
Sirloin Steak
Shoulder Steak ..........
Pot Roast* ...................
(>%en Roast* ................. .......15

1 Rumn Roast* ...............
Rib KoaMs .....................
Porterhouse...................

Prime I .or a! Mutton—
T^g*. per Ih ................
Shoulders, per 11»
Loins, full, per lb. ... à.............

Standard Grade*. 49-lb. sack .
Feed.

i
Wheat. No. 1 ................... $55 00
Wheat. No. 2 .................. 4* «»>

1 Barley ......... ;........... . . 40
[Ground Barley................... . 42 no

1 Oat* ...................................... . 43 00
('rushed Oats .................... . 45 on
U hole Corn ....................... . 42.no
Cranked Corn ............... .. .. 44 00
i ecu Lorn steal
Scratch Feed ................... !. 46 00
Timothy Hay ................... .. 25 00
Alfalfa Hay ....................... .28 00
Alfalfa Meal ................... . . 46 00

.. 1 4 no

Shorts ................................... . 36 06
C N. Meal ......................... 50 on
c N Cake ......................... .. 46 90
poultry Mash ............... 40 on
Oat Feed ..................... . 18 00
Oil Cake ............................. . <7 00
( Ott oilseed Meal............... . 63 00
Ground Bone ...................
Oyster Shell ..................... 38 00
lieef Scraps ...........

Ot»»n
124%
119%
114%

241%
216%

Hleh
124%
119%
114%

V4il 7 % 
116%

U»»
124%
117%
115%

61%
47%
44%

»•%
4«%
4»

66% 
««% 
46 %

66- •4% 64%
61%

241%
*18%

236
216%

237%
*14%
213%

15%
83%

8$
• 2%

66
sx\

hard1. 133%.
. * Nor . 117%; No. 
No. 6. *4%. feed.

July ................. n
Oet......................

Cash urlces: Wheat 
Nor . 133. 2 Nor.. 128%
*■ 1*4%. No. 5. . 36%

track. 132.
Oata—3 C. W.. 60%: 3 C. W. and extra 

1 feed. 4» % : 1 feed. 46%; 2 feed. 43; re
jected. 41V; track. 60%.

Harley—3 C W.. <t%. 4 C W . 64%; rt- 
Jtcted. 66%; feed. 69%;track. <4%S' «1 »4Ai_ • s r> IVw. C.. 344 % : J 
3 V. W. and rejected, 219%;

Rr«^— 2 V. w.. *4%.
MONTHKAl! MARKET 
<tiy Burdick Brea. Ltd.I

Bell Telephone ......... .............................
Brasilian Traction ................................
I. vail .............................................. ............
AhitIM ..................... ...................................
<*an. far Fdy . com..................................
Can. 8. 8.. com................... .................. ..
Can. Converter* .........4..........................

Montreal power « .............................
National Breweries ................................
Can. Gen. elec .i................. ................
Cnn». M A 8................................................
Detroit United ..........................................
Lom. Bridge .............................................
laurel.tide Co.............................................
Quebec Railway ............... .......................
H lord nr. paper ...................................
Hiawlnlgar.................................................
8panUh River Pulp, pref........................

% % Cr
NEW YORK COTTON.

(By BurdKh Hr.»». Ltd.)
Open High l-nw

July .....................  21.IS 21.23 26 41
Oct. ...................... 11.36 *1 24 26.91
Dec.............................*1.67 11.14 26 64
Jan. ..................... 26 33 24 85 26.66

% % %
raw -i i.ah i i o«r

July. 2.61c per lb.. 8ept.. 3.38c:
2.34c.

% » %
ÏANCOtAKR ROM» I KK r-

244%
2*7%.

Xaavnuver, 
m-K-n pried*. 
>la turn y
1312 ...............
1*23 ...............

June 26.—V̂ictory Bond*.

D14
99 35 

100 ie 
IMS* 
164.33 
9V.96 
99 SO

166 S3 
161 16

.39

2.25

Messrs. Roberts & Mellor
Instructed by F. A. Griffith, E»q., will 
nell by Public Auction at hie real- 
dence,828 Broughton Stroet,

To-morrow, Jnne 27
At 1.30 prompt, the whole of the 
well kept

Household Furniture and 
Effects

Includin Edison phonograph 
(in mahogany cage), 40 Recorda, Ma
hogany Suite Up. In Leather. Mor
ris Chair. Oak Secretaire. Mantel 
Clock, Ornaments, Curtains, Pic
tures, El. Fittings, Gras* Chairs, 
Heater, Wilton and Brussels Carpet, 
Fumed Oak Ex. Table, Set of Diners, 
Buffet, “Blnger” Drop Head Machine. 
Rugs and Mats, Massive Braes Bed, 
White En. Bed and Mattresses, Oak 
Bureaux and Stands. Oc. Tables, 
Chairs, Rockers. Mirror, the nearly 
new “Enterprise Monarch” Range, 
Kitchen Tables, Electric Cooker, 
Chairs. Oak “Hooaier Cabinet,” A1 
Cooking Utensils, Crockery and 
Glassware. Jardinieres. Garden Tools. 
Firewood and the usual kitchen re. 
quisites.

On view Monday afternoon frofn
Î o’clock.

Further particulars upon applica
tion to the auctioneers.

ROBERTS 4 MELLOR 
738 Fort Stroet phene 3478

Even a tall man may not be above 
criticism.

and

GETMOREST
MATTRESSES

All This Week
SEE OUR WINDOWS

STANDARD 
FURNITURE CO.

711 YATES

87.66
97.76
98.58

l»».H
16* ••
98. st
>8 76 

166.56

61%

.1* ! 1*43 ...........................
28 1937 ...........................
'22ll»:« ......................... -Füüfl
is: ........................................

, ' •oniimo» W»r Lee* 6 •-
.. i’Si ................................4,1 1911 ........................................

1*17"........................................

TORONTO HO Nil PKICFji 
Toronto. June 26.—Neon prices for Vic

tory Ugn* follow: 1822. »» t»v. k»I4. 99 ,, 
1324. 99.26. 1934 KMi-JO 

! % % %
-tt.AR

New York. June 26.—Raw sugar, centri
fugal. 4.96; refined, fine granulated. 6.26

% % 1 
MLVKR.

New York. Jun- 2< -Vorelsn bar silver, 
76. lieslcan delf re 5*.

Wt Al. a tit .«TATIONS
tRy ». W. oic\cnaon•

Bid A
Athabasca Oils ................. •
Row ena Copper ............... »J
Boundary Ray OH .......
J*- Perm. Loan ............ rv *»
B»vC.^Pishing .....................  26 06
U <* Rrfinln- Co. I*.ILL* .46
Canada Copper...........................36 .36
Can. Net. Fire ................... 47 66
Cona. 34 A 8......................... 22 66 23.66
Cork Province................................. .11%
« row ■ Nest Çn*i ............... II in
Douglas Channel .........
Bmplre Oil ............................
Granby ............... .,...5>,..
.«ifeat Weet Perm...............
International Coal ...........
Howe Sound .......................

Pacific Coast Fire ............
Fill 3leado*i« . ................
leswblei -Cariboo ...............
hlKcremlth ...........................
•Urar Crest .........................
Spartan OH ..........................
Snowstorm ...........................
Standard Lead ...................
Sunlorh Mines ..........
Surf Inlet .............................
Stewart Mining..................
new art l .a mi .....................
Trojan Oils ..........................
Whalen, com........................... ........
Whalen, pref........................... 23 66
Wonderphone ...............................—.— .gj
Dominion War Loan 1926..8 97.66 | 98 46
Dominion War Loan 1931.. 17.76 98 76
Dominion War I^.an 1937.. 9« to 10040
X" ic tor y Ixtan 1922 ......... 99 50 166.56
Mctory Loan 1921 ................... 99.45 166 4*
Victory Loan 1924 ............... 99 06 166.H
Victory Loan 1927................ 166.26 161.26
Victory Loan 1»3* ................ 16V96 iu.se
Victory Loan 1934 ................... 89.96 166.96
Victory Loan 1937 .................. 164.46 166.46

KXCH A .'vUK M M M ARY.
^ New York. June Ï6.—Foreign exchange

Great Britain—Demand. 4.41%; cables, 
4.(1%: 66-day bills on banka. 4.*»%. 

Prance— Iwmand. 8.41%; cables. 6.12. 
Italy—Demand. 4.73: cable*. 4.73%. 
Belgium—* Demand. 7.99%; cable*. S.66. 
Germany—Demand. .21%; cables. .26%. 
Holland—Demand. *6.23; cable*. *8.2». 
Norway — Inmand. 14-15.
Sweden—Demand. 35.54.
Denmark—Demand. 21.23.
Switeerlnnd—Demand. 1S.9S.
Spain—Demand. 18 61.
Greece—Demand. 3.27.
Vsecho-Slovakla—Demand. 1.82. 
Argentina—Demand. 15.76.
BraSU—Demand. 13.75.
Montra*)—9S%.
Call money steady ; high. 8%: low. «; 

ruling rate. 4; closing bid. 6%; offered at. 
6; last loan. 6%; call loans againat ac
ceptances. * %.

Time loans firmer: sixty days, 4; ninety 
day». 4: six month*. 4%.

Prime mercantile paper. « to «%.

29 66
18.06

.18 rtt%-
3.00 3.56
.43
.05

4.00
.64

.66

.36
.64%

.06%

.04 .. y

.18
.26

.20 .21

.31
I6.se

.03% -64%

Am. \%pol. com..................*1-1
Am. Steel Fdy.................X7-3
Am. Sum. Toh................. 4i.g
Anaconda Mining.........52
Atchison ....................7—. 99.5
Atlantic Gulf 41-2
Baldwin Ifoco. .........Til-4
Baltimore A Ohio .... 66-6
Bethlehem Steel ........... 74.4
Canadian Pacific ....139-3
Central leather ........... 8*-l
Ouetble Steel ...............73-4
Cheeapeake * Ohio . . . 67-3 
Chic . Mil A St P. . . 24-4 
Chic.. K I. A Pac. ... 43-3
Von* G a* .........................u«
Chino Copper................. 2»
Cal. Petroleum .............64-6
Chile Copper ....................21-1
Corn Products .................165-1
Brie .................................. 16-7
Gen. Electric .................. 166-4
Gen. Motors ................... 14
Goodrich (B. F.) ......... 46-1
Gt Nor Or*...................39
Gt. Northern, pref.......... 81-2
Inspiration Cop. ...... 46-4
Infl Klvkel ................... 6-4
IziVI Mer. Marine .... 19-4

Do., pref...............  73-5
Kcnaecott Copper ....*»
Lehigh Valley ...............  65-1
Lack. RtraJ . V. 73-2
Midvale Steel ............. . Î3-*
Mex. Petroleum ............*ei
National I^ad ....... 94-7
N T.. N. If A Hart. 36-5 
New York Central .... 86-2
Northern Pacific ........... 77
Nevada Cona. Copper .. 14-6 
PenneyisanU R. It. . . 42-1 .
Reading ................. .......... 75-4
Ray Cons Mining ........  16-2
l.epubllc fcteel ...............  71-2
He. Oil   33-2
Southern 'Pkrlfle ........  j>6-«
Southern Ry.. < am. ... 24-2
Studehaker Corpn...........136-6
The Texas Company . . 47-7
Tob Prod. ....................... «1-3
Vnlon Pacific ........ ...119-4
V. 8 Ind. Alcohol 66-7
V. 8. Rubber ................. <4-2
V. 8. Steel. <om.............. 86-4
Western Union .........*1-3
W»t»ash R- R **A” ... 36-4
Willy"» Overland ........ 6-6
Westinghouse Elec. ... *»• 
Standard Oil. Indiana. .106-6 
Seam Roebuck » 77-3
Am Ship. A Commerce 19-1
Piggly-Wiggly ...........
Am. Linseed ................... 31-3
General Aephrll ...........‘J J
Kelly Springfield ......... 49-3
Coca Cola •*-*Columbia Graphaphene 4-4
C. A N. W Rv ............. 76-4
Fin. PU> I^sky Corn 86-6 
Keystone Tire * Rubber J6-3
Nat. Kr.amel .................<7
Nevada Consolidated .. 14-6
Martin Parry Corp..........*l-<
Pire Marquette............... 31-3
V«k»n 041 -------------- U-i
Transcontinental Oil . . 1»
It vincible Oil ............... I*'2
White Motors ............... 4*"4
Pullman Co. ...................
Pan American ...............
Chandler Motor» ........... *»•'
Houston Oil ................... V. *Cuban Cane sucer ... IJ-4
Pierce Arrow ............... 1*
Retail Stores .............
Shell Transn-rt ............. 41-6
Texas Pacific Ry...........”-4
Vanadium...........................;•**
Middle States Oil .... 1« 
Texa* Guli Sulphur ... 4S-« 
Montgomery Want .... 7.-*
Midvale Steel ...............
Pure Oil ............................ se-7

63 
>9-2 
40-3 

113-5 
' 66-1 

74-4 
131-7 

SX-1

GOAL CITY HORSES 
BEATEN IN CLASSIC

Winnipeg June 26— Jelltson. J. 
McBride’s brown gelding from To
ronto, carrying the light weight, gal
loped off with the chief honor» of 
the closing day of the Winnipeg driv
ing Club here Saturday afternoon. He 
captured the feature mile and 70 
yard event from a classy field, win 
ntng by tw«> lengths from the heavily 
weighted Vic Munoz and ITlnce 
Direset of Nanaimo. The hontes raced 
most the distance on even terms, but 
Jelltson had the speed at the finish. 
Jockey Gross had a big d*>' he" 
sides Jelltson. he piloted Empress 
across the line ahead of a strong 
entry in five furlongs and rode three 
horses to second place. The sex'en- 
day meet proved a big success.

Summary.
First-race, named homes owned in 

Manitoba, six furlongs—Splexerenes. 
Speers, Winnipeg, won; Jingo, Bohan. 
Winnipeg, second; Mulligan. Hel- 
penny, Winnipeg, third. Time. 1.17%.

Second race, jnaidena all aged, five 
furlong*. purae $300—Moore wood, 
Vogt. Butte. MonL, won; Black Star, 
Newton. Toronto, second ; Chateau, 
Wilson. Toronto, third. Time. .59.

Third race, three years and up. 
Canadian bred horses, purse $100— 
Zcho, Archer. Edmonton, won; Royal 
Irish. Mr*. Mackensie, Victoria, sec
ond; Skookum. Mrs. W. Herbert, 

'P'Peace River, third. Time. .5».
Fourth race, three years and ox-er, 

non-winners at this meeting, six fur
longs, purae $300—Prairie, Emmert, 
Edmonton, won; Foeman. Ferguson. 
Winnipeg, second; Bonnies Buck. 
Emmert, Edmonton, third. Time, 
1.17%.

Fifth race, Winnipeg Driving Club 
championship, one mile and 70 yarda, 
purae $1,000 and silver cup—Jelllson, 
McBride. Toronto, won; Vic Munoz, 
Cooper, Nanaimo, second; Prince 
Direct, Cooper. Nanaimo, third. Time,

sixth race, all ages, five furlong*, 
purse $300—Impress, Herron, To
ronto. won. Sharp Squirrel, Lewis, 
Waltsburg Wash., second; ^Anna- 
belle, Adams, Calgary, third. Time, 
.69%.

Seventh race, three-year-olds and 
over, six furlongs, purse $400—China 
Jane. Hate, Waltsburg. Wash., won;

N». 1 Steers, per lb. 
No. 1 Cow*, per lb. . 
Local Iamb, per lb. 
Local Mutton, per lb.

.".7.7*3©
14%
.u%
35

.27

.21Firm Grain bed Pork

Fanny ........................... 20
Medium ......................... 17 .

Onion*—
.11

New Calif. Red. per lb. .63%© .65
Calif. Yellow ............... .. .04%© >4
Green, per do*. 

Potatoes—
t»0

•935 00 
632 00 

IS 001940 00
2.96

IXKral. per ton.................... 13
Highland ............................ «
8. A. White ......

Sweet Potatoes, per hamper 
X egetable*— •

Asparagus, local. 1-lb. bdl» . . M P. 
Cal. Globe Artichokes, dox M P. 
Cauliflower, local, according

to sise, perdes ....................... M P.
Cucumber*, local gnd !)ot-

Spectal*. per do*....................... *" 2 10
No. 1, per dox .......................... 1.30
No. 2. per dox......................... .. 1 40

No. S. per dox.................................. 80
Head Lettuce, local................... M.P.
Carrot*, new .................................. M.P.
Beets, new ...................................... M P.
Parsnips, per sack ................  3.50
Parsley, local. i>er do*............................56
Peas. new. green, per lb........... 12
Spinach, per box ....................... Ml*
rabbege...................................0*48 08

Fruit-
Tomatoes. hothouse. No. 1 .. 6 00
Tomatoes, hothouse. No. 2 .. 4.50
Apricots, ert.................................... 3 56
Peaches, ert..................................... 3.56
Plums, ert...................................... 4 3 50
Rhubarb, outdoor, per lb. .63Ç .04
Cantaloupe*. 45s. standard .. <50
Cantaloupes. 15*. flats ........... 2 56
Cantaloupes, 54s. pony .......... M.P.
Cantaloupe*. II*. flat* ........... M P
1 *herrics. Cal Bing*, lb... .30© .36
f'herrles. Royal Anns-............... M P
Strawberries, local ........... 2 50© 2 75
Gooseberries, local, 24*. ert.. 2.75
Gooeeberrle*. bulk, per lb.................... 12
Apples—According to grade 

and sis*—
Winesaps, No 1 ..................... 4 00
Winesaps. No. 2 ...........  3 60
Yellos- Newton ........................ 4 00
Ben Davis..................   3.50

Banana*, city................................ .10
Banana*, crated ..................  .11
Oranges—

Valencias. Sunkist. accord
ing to else ................. . 7 00© 9.25

Valencias, choice, according

Lemons, per esse ....
Grapefruit—

California, per case 
Florida, per case ..

Dates—
Sair. bulk ...........................  .16
Hallow i. bulk, new .............« 12
Dromedary. 36-16 os............... 7.75
New Turban. 66-12, per case 10.50
New Turban. <0-12, dox..........  2.25
Tropic. 60-5 os. ........................ 6.00

Fig»
Calif:, new. pkgs . according

to grade and "sise ... 1659 4.15 
Imiwrted Malaga*. 20* . 6.76© 6 ‘*0 
Sunmaid. clusters. 12 2* .... I.m
Sunmaid. cluster*. 26 Is .... < 00

Idaho Comb Honey, 24s 6.50© 7.00

56© 8.75 
. 100» $.50

. < so© : 00

......... M.P;

are smart enoufrh you may escape; If 
BOt, you will have to take tt*a conse
quences." Poor Chippy Munk had no 
idea what "consequences” were, but 
he waa certain that whatever hap
pened to him It could be no worse 
than being a supper for Mr. Fox. so 
he Flopped trembling and listened.

“You come along with roe.” said 
Mr. Fox when It was quite dark. Poor 
Chippy waa dragged through the 
w'ooda to a very dark place and the 
next thing he knew he waa in the 
pantry of Mr. Bear.

He knew where he was because Mr 
Fox whispered that if he made a 
sound he would leave him there for 
Mr. Bear to eat for hi* breakfast.

What Mr. Fox was up to was this: 
In Mr. Bear’s pantry waa a big Jar of 
honey and Mr. Fox wanted It. but he 
wanted Mr. Bear to think' someone 
else had taken it. because he knew 
that he would have to move from the 
neighborhood if Mr. Bear found out

««‘MM!
when he found hie honey gone.

"Now I will fix you up. nice and 
sweet.” said Mr. Fox in a, whisper 
In the moonlight Chippy Munk saw 
him spill some of the honey on the 
pantry floor. Then, without any other 
warning. Mr. Fox grabbed poor 
Chippy and rolled him ox'er and over 
in the honey until he wa* covered 
from hi* head to the bottoms of hi* 
little feet with the sweet, sticky 
stuff.

"There now. you get out of here a* 
fast a* you can.” whispered Mr: Fox. 
"and If ever you tell any one what 
has happened here f wrW eat you for 
sure—that -tw.- If Mrr Bear tea' 
enough of you to eat.”

Poor Chippy Munk did not stop a 
second. Out o fthe window he flew. 
He ran down the path to hia home 
wherA Tie rolled overhand-over-in the 
dry ieax-ea of hi» bed trying to get 
the honev off his coat. At last he 
went to sleep and he slept until some 
one pounding on hla door awakened 
him the next morning.
. Out of bed he Jumped, but to his 
surprise he was covered with hit* of 
dried leax'ea so thick he could hardly 
move along to the door.

fautioiiFly he neeked out the win
dow. for he heard growls putalde that 
did not Found very nlea*ant. He saw 
Mr. Bear standing there looking \-erv 
cross Indeed. In a Jiffv Chippy Monk 
remembered what had happened the 
night before. ,
X —-------------------------------

1 JAILED FOR NEGLECT

Courtenay—Forest Ranrer Byera 
has become exasperated at the pro- 
n.lFcuoua aettlng of fires, says The

Comox Argus, and has come to the 
conclusion that the brat way to put
an end to It Is to prosecute. Within 
the space of. twenty -four howairat 
week no less than seven fires were 
caused through deliberately being set 
or through carelessness In leaving 
camp fires not completely extin
guished.

OqeÇriday last Mr. Byer» laid an 
Information aKainet one J. M. Shea 
for having allowed a fire to eecapa 
fiom his camp fire on the shore of 
Lower Campbell Lake. Shea was 
arrested and appeared before Magis
trate Hames in the local police court. 
He pleaded not guilty to the charge 
but the evidence produced and his 
owrf statement proved that although 
he had made some effort to extlhguish 
the fire he had not completely done 
m>. which necessitated the sending in 
of men to put it out He waa con
sequently found guilty and ordered 
to pay a fine of $20 and costs or in 
the alternative, thirty days In Jail. 
Not having the wherewithal to pay.

i«kHOakalla prison on Saturday by Con-
ttable Russell.

SHALL OR URGE 
INVESTMENTS

vestor every protection of 
principal, and return to
htm._at prim*.
from 5% per cent., pay
able semi-annually. They 
are readily convertible in
to cash if emergency 
arl*es, so funds ara- not

Large capital prefer* bond 
Investment* for these. 
Fame reason», and from 
this preference ha* grown 
in impression, that bond* 
are for large lnx-estors

The Bond Department 
offers Its adv:ce to 
those who may be en
tering a new field.

j <3cm£erG>n. & Sra
* Established 1687)

BOND DETARTRENT

«23 Tart Si.

Old Country People
resident in Canada who have money they desire 
to transfer for use here can do »o with absolute 
tafety through any one of our Branche».

Your interest» in England will be cared for by 
our London office.

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

Victoria Branches at;—
1166 Government Street 
1601 Douglas Street

1162 Fort Street 
and Victoria West

FOR CHILDREN

THE SANDMAN 
STORY FOR 

TO-NIGHT ]|j

1922Victory Bonds
All holders of 1922 Victory Bonds can, by taking advantage of 

the present market, exchange same through our office into

(a) 1934 5%% Victory Bonds (paying a fractional charge.)
(b) 1925 5% Victory Bonds (receiving a substantial bonus.)
(c) 1931 5% Victory Bonds (receiving .a substantial bonua.)

R.P.Clark & Company, Ltd.
63» Fert Street.

Members B C. Head Dealers' Am. 
All Rraarbes of Insaranre Wrltt< a

YIELDING 5% to 8
We buy Bonds as well as sell them.

a

MR. BEAR GETS ON THE WRONG ! 
TRACK.

Part I.

Chippy Munk was a young chip
munk and one day while he was run
ning about exploring, he somehow or 
other got into the home of Mr. Fox. 
and. finding a nice comfortable cor
ner. he very foolishly went to sleep- 
but. of course, he did not know that 
Mr. Fox lived there then.

By and by along came Mr. Fox to 
take a nap before he went out for 
the ex-enlng and of course he found 
Chippy Munk fast aslêep in hia house

"Ah, my supper is ready, I see,"

I Well Secured Bonds for Investment
E 
Ë
| BURDICK BROTHERS, LIMITED g
G" Victoria Member» B. C. Bend Dealers’ Association Vancouver
L* Phone 3724-5 PembWton Bldg., Victoria, B. C. (■

r \

-3 •SeHsle - c»o<*.

6.03% Cash Income Per Annum
From un Investment in a security unconditionally guaranteed, 

both as to principal and interest by the Government of the 
Dominion of Canada.

Each $1,000 Invested returns In interest ©60.30 annually, in 
two half yearly payments—far better than Victory Bonds at present 
prices. Yield at maturity 5.58%.

It Is a twenty year security easily negotiable at any time, and 
Is payable both as to principal and interest In New York.

Legal Investment for Trust Funds In British Columbia. 
Before You Invest, Consult Us

British American Bond Corporation, Ltd.
R.A. tlend Bids . 7t* Fert St Established ISSI. Telepbasee llMUL

We Offer Subject—
25.000 Oak Bay « a, Nov„ 19.41 49 104.94, yield 6.40%.
10,000 Oak Bay, 5%’s. Feb., 1925 © 99.72, yield 5.90Çfc 
65,000 Summerland 6 %’s. 1923 to 1937, yield 4.25% to 6.50%.

4.000 Duncan 4’s. Jan.. 1929. © 1.00, yield 6%.
3,000 Victoria 4’s, Oct., 192$, 100.74. yield 5.8S%.

Gillespie, Hart and Todd, Ltd.
Phone 2140 Victoria, B. C.711 Fert ftt

The hobby of Mrs. Edward F. Hen- 
, son. of Germantown. Pa., Is collecting 
dolle. Her unique collection Includes
iJote. costume figurines, festival fig- _____

: urines and playhouse dolls, from1 îjen More II.. Bremner, Bremner, 
practically every country ie the} Alt*, second; Humma. Emmert, Ed- 

i world ImootoiL third. Time. l.U %.

'4a dome el «h g with me*

aid Mr. Fox right out loud, aqd open 
■me Chippy’s frightened eyes to 

find Mr. Fox standing right over him 
and smiling In a most loving way.

Chippy Munk Jumped up and start
ed to run but Mr. Fox caught him. 
"Come In here and use my nice house 
would you, and then run away and 
not pay for it?” said Mr. Fox. "Well, 
instead of eating you as I should, 1 
have an Idea and I intend that you i 
shall bdi me carry it out. If m» I

F.W. Stevenson
STOCKS BOMOS

BHNING AND OIL

102 PEMBEHTON BUILDING

DRY KINDLING
WOOD

at reduced rate of «

$5.50 Per Cord
Edgll.es •« $1.75 Per Cor,

W. allow a discount of tie nor 
cord on ill order, paid for in ad- 
rance at Office of Cameron Lbr.

ShUirind Broed a,r"u-

w.A. CAMERON &BR0.
i ■■
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SOc Luncheon
feerved only from 11.30 to 2.30. 

Orchestra In Attendance.
—Fourth Floor

THudsotts TBau ŒpmpanuV * * INCORPORATED kD.,^r WW*' 1670 V

“Not Advertised”
Our Hprrlul Bargain Win* 

rs. Somethin» new every day.

THF. SIAL OF QUALITY Phone 1670—PrivnU Exchange Connecting AH DepcrtmenU THE SEAL OF QUALTTY

Price Demonstration off Men’s, Women’s, Boys’ and

Girls’ Seasonable Underwear
“PAINT YOUR OWN HOME” 

COMPETITION
Entries Now Being Received 
in the Hardware Department, 

Lower Main Floor

$100 in Prizes
JOIN NOW

Special Values From 
China Section

the

Flower Bowie and Rail Plates, 95c Each
The Flower Bowls come complete v>ti.n 
flower blocks; the rail plates are in colors 
depicting English scenes.
All grouped to dear at, each. .... vllv

Cut Glass Salt and Pepper Shakers,
75c a Pair

With glaae tops. Special at, rTE- 
per pair ^.............. ......................................  •

Cut Glass Mustard Pots, $1.96 Each
In the spinning star design. QJT
Special, each ................... ................«plsaJU

Half Price Sale of SWerbet Glasses 
In star cut apd patterned designs; suit- 
jibla for Ices and fruit. Values to 
$12.00 n down, dtesiaiff at. each, vUV

— Ixvespr Main Floor°r

Hudson’s Bay “Trapper 
Boots for Boys

These reliable boots for boys are well known for, their 
service-giving qualities; solid leather throughout ; 
strong and comfortable for boys of all ages; black 
box calf in several styles of lasts:

r;?.............. $3.50
Size* 1 to 5%,

per pair .............................

M

$4.50
—Main Floor ,

Bathing Caps
Dominion Day will see the bathing at It# beat and you will want to be In the swtin. 

We have» Bathing Cap that will match your ault perfectly. zoOur rtock la perfectly 
fresh, while for color and style the range Is quite unique. 25C to $2.00
Priced at ........................................ ........................ .............................................................. „ , *

t—Main Floor

of
This Three Days’ Special Selling will demonstrate not only our very low prices but the absolutely reliable quality 
our Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Underwear. We buy direct from the most reliable manufacturers and m sucù 

large quantities that we are able to sell at the very lowest prices. On some of the lines offered during this three days 
selling we have placed a specially low price and it will certainly pay you to buy now all your underwear requirements
foe the Summer and Fall.

Women’s Underwear
Women's Vests, Special 29c

Of line ribbed cotton, with «trap ahouldera, abort OQ.al 
.sleeve* or opera top; else» :it to 42. Special, each,

Men’s Underwear

heavily

$7.50
for

Wohwy Bhirte and Drawers
, Tb> famous Vnahrlnkable Australian wool underwear; double 

threads where the wear comes most; comes In a natural 
shade. A new shipment Just arrived to sell this *5
this very low price. Sises 14 to 44. Special, flîO Q-V 
per garment .......... ......................*•>......................... ;............ vOseTU

Wolsey Combinations ,
Fine Pure Wool Combinations In natural «hade; 
reinforced at point of wear. ha« closed crotch and 
1, guaranteed to fit; else, 34 to 44. Price, per suit.

Genuine B. V. D. Combinations
B. V. f> Combination» of line nalmook. The B. V. D. Com 
pan y are the originator» of athletic union Bàlt9* and_ _ 
comfort and Wear buy the genuine B. V. D. fl?1 QC
All sises, per suit ....................................................................«Pl.s/U

Merino Unions
Mercury Brand Union» In a fine merino natural «hade A 
very good garment to wear and a weight that manypeoplc 
wear thl» time of the year. Closed crotch and <PO Cfl 
perfect llttlng; all «lies,- per »ult ................................... tpas.VV

Penman’s Fine Elastic Shirts and Drawers
Penman’» well known underwear In a tine cream cotton, 
•oft arid aprlngy; 1» Ju»t a little heavier than balbrlggan and 
I» very comfortable for Summer wear; long eleeves QCea i 
and ankle length; all aises, per garment ....................... OWV

Penman’s Union Suits in Elastic Knit
The Fame line weave a» above In short sleeve» arid ankle
length; has dosed crotch and I» a union »ult that (PI C.' 
fits; all elles, per suit .....................................

Pen Angle Mesh Union Suits in Athletic Style (
In a fine white cotton mesh that will wear; without sleeves
and knee length; closed crotch and In all elles. A com
fortable garment to wear In the Summer. (PI Of
Special, per suit ........................................................ ........... sPl.AlO

Shepherd Union Suits
The well known English made underwear In a fine pure 
wool In a natural shade. Just the garment for men who 
wish an estra light pure wool garment for Sum- (PS AA 
mer wear. Sises 34 to 4«, per suit ...............................«PV.VV

Pen Angle Natural Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers
Fin« double thread natural it hade cotton balbrtggsn shirts 
und drawers: short sleeves, and ankle length;
All sises, per garment ....................................................................

Pen Angle Union Suits
In white or natural shade double thread balbrlggan; short 
or long sleeves, short or ankle length Just as you wish. A 
suit that we can guarantee in every way. £ A
All sizes, per suit ..................................... ............................«P-Let/V

Combed Egyptian Shirts and Drawers
In white only, made from the finest double thread combed 
Egyptian balbriggan; short sleeves and ankle length. Feels 
Just like silk:
Shirts and Drawers, per garment ...............................** 22
Union Suits, per suit .............................................'...................*3.00

If You Prefer Irish Linen Mesh Union Suits
Many people advocate this wear; can be boiled and will 
giva extra long wear; made in short sleeve and knee length 
style: oil closed crotch and fit» perfectly. PJQ

—Main Floor

Children’s Underwear
Children’s Vests, Specie! 19c and 39c

short sleeves and

..........ie*
..........a»»

49c
Women’s Vests, Special 49c

Veste In tailored style, «trap shoulders or opera 
top. sixes 36 to 42. Special, each ...................

Women *i Vests, 75c -•
“Comfy Cut” Vests with openi top and ribbon straps or

75cnhort sleeves; tailored or trimmed styles; well fin
ished garments; nixes 36 to 46. Special, each.

Women *i Bloomers, Special 69c
I#arge roomy garments, well made with elastic at waist 
and knee; In flesh or white'; sixes 36 to 42. fiQf* 

Special, per pair ................................. ...................................

Women ’s Combinations, Special 96c
Made with strap shoulders, short sleeves or opera top; 
wide or tight knee; plain or porous knit, .sise» 36 AT—

. to extra large sixes. Special, per suit ........................

Women’s Combinations, >1.50
Made with strap shoulder#, short sleeves Or opera top; 
wide or tight knee; In flesh or white; sisee »« (P’S r A 
to extra outalxes. Splendid value, per suit .. «P-Lst/V

Women’s Combinations, $1.76
Of mercerised cotton, tailored finish; flat seams and rein
forced under arm; other» finished with allk edging or 
shell stitch; all sixes Including extra laris <P1 I7C 
sises Splendid value, per suit.......... ....................spa.l V

Women’s Combinations, $2.60
Of fine silk lisle, tailored finish, in opera top or strap 
shoulders; wide or tight knew; plain or finisked with 
neat edging; sixes 3« to 4Î. Splendid value, jQ

t
l.lO 
1.25

bloomer

Children’» Vesta of fine ribbed cotton; 
strap shoulder;
Sixes 2 to « years, each 
Sises S to 14 years, each

Children’s Bloomers, 49c
Bloomers of good quality cotton, elastic at waist and knee; 
In pink, navy and white; sixes 2 to t* years. 4Op
Special per pair ................................. .................................*»agV

Children’s Combinations, $1.10 and $1.26
Of fine ribbed cotton, strap shoulders or short-sleeves: tight 
knee:
Sises 2 to 10 years, per suit ....................................................
Sises 12 to IS years, per suit ............ ..................................

Children’s Combinations, Special 69c and 79c
In ribbed cotton, short sleeves or shoulder straps;
knee:
Sises 4 to I years, per suit .............................................................***
Sites 10 to 14 years, per suit .....................................................190

—Second Kloor

Boys’ Underwear
Shepherd Pure Wool Union Suits

This popular line of English Underwear In a fine weave of 
pure new natural wool is made In knee length and abort 
sleera style; unshrinkable and for comfort Is the beat to buy;
Sixes 22 to 2«, per suit ............ .....................................................
Sises 28 to 22. per suit ....(......................................................03.99

Balbriggan Union Suits
Made from fine cotton balbriggan In natural ehade that will 
give good wear A very comfortable garment for the boys 
for Summer wear; short sleeves and ankle length; OAp 
sizes 22 to 32, per suit ............................... ..................................agW

Balbriggan Drawers
Good weight balbriggan drawers In a natural shade In long 
or short styles; Just about 120 pairs to sell at this Off _ 
low price. All sises, per pair ..........................................•••• Ut,v

Penman’s Shirts and Drawers
A famous line of Penman’s Underwear In a natural shade 
merlpo; a garment that washes well and gives good wear; 
short sleeves and knee length:
Per garment .......................... ..
Union Suite .............. ..

—Second Floor

* 1.00 and $1.25 
$1.75 an) $2.00

—Main Floor

Popular Silks for
Wear

Summer c

33 Inch Printed Pongee Silk, $1.50 a Yard
Printed in colored coin spot design* on natural ground ; an excellent 
silk for Summer wear p 33 inches wide. Price, per yard ..........

All si ass, per suit

$1.50
—Main Floor >

Attractive 
Styles

Values and Smart 
in Sports and

36 Inch Silk Poplin, $1.50 a Yard
Rich, lustrous finish Poplin, woven with a 

fine pin cord effect ; in shades of grey, 
taupe, brown. Pekin, navy, rose and black. 
36 inehee wide. 50

—Main Floor

30-Inch White Spun Silk 
$1.75 a Yard

White Spun Silk of a closely 
woven texture, in a weight for 
all purposes; 30 inches wide.

•T9T / #q»T

Price, per yard
Price, 
per yard $1.75

—Main Floor

Afternoon
Coatless days have arrived, emphasizing the need for smart serviceable dresses suitable to 

wear through the hot weather season. The beautiful lines and distinguishing touches shown 
in the illustration are suggestive of our entire collection. The unusually low prices and the 
large variety of styles make choosing now most advisable.

Notions for Everyday Use 
Special Low Prices

J

Women’s and Misses’ 
Sports Dresses, $16.50

Made from good quality flannel with pique collar and 
cuffs; long waist line rucked at bottom of bodice, 
pleated skirt. Also plain frocks In checked or striped 
homespun with pique collar and cuffs; narrow belt. 
Come In a large range of colors and (M C Cft 
sisea Sises to 4». Price................... .............«PlO.DU

Smart Slip-Over Dresses, $9.95
Fashioned from good quality plain and checked 
flannel, also checked home*pun piped with braid 
and colored binding; narrow patent leather belt 
and slip pockets. Sixes 16 to 36. $0

4r

Charming Summer Dresses at $35.00
The assortment includes many bright shades, such as 

perriwinkle. Jade, grey, bisque, orange and red, in 
materials of crepe de chine, romaine crepe. radium 
silk and Canton crepee. They represent all the best 
Htyles of this season and are wonderfully good value

at ,h,e price- $35.00
I —Second Flopr

X

Sises IS to 4» .

Afternoon Dresses 
Specially Reduced to $29.75

This group comprises Taffeta, Canton Crepe and Crepe 
de Chine Dresses, mostly to the darker shades, trimmed 
with bright contrasting colors. Included are g few 
light colored dresses, such as Jade, light grey. Adriatic 
blue. Mohawk, etc. Many are handsomely embroidered 
with beads and braid. Sizes 16 to 42. <POQ 
Special value at ...............................................i U

Colored Garter Elastic, 1 - inch 
English Imported garter elas
tic In colors of sky, gold, 
hello and pink. Value 25c a 

* yard. Special, per yard 20* 
Shell Hair Fine, * hair pins on 

a card Made in Canada, of 
fine smooth quality. Per
card ........................................  2©C

250 Pine on Sheet, best English 
made hard drawn brass pins 
In assorted sixes. Regular 
8c a paper. Special. 3 papers
for ..........................................

Hat Elastic, eight cord hat 
. elastic In white or black. 

Value 6c a yank —Special. 3
yards for . .....................25*

Poll yen* Featherstitch Braid, 
featherstitch braid with col
ored designs; 3 yards in a 
piece. Value 40c. Special,
per piece ........................ 30#

Coat Hangers, wood with rub-t 
her at ends. Each .... lO*

Mending Weol Skeine, large 
size skeins of English Im
ported wool in colors of 
Murk, white, saxe, mauve, 
blue, grey, natural, emerald, 
nigger, tan, levât, brown 
heather, green heather, navy 
and cardinal. 6 skeins 
for .......................................  *<♦

Fancy Garter Elastic, H-inch 
fancy garter elastic for/chil
dren’s garters ; in pink or 
sky. Value 16c. Special, 
per yard .................................. 10*

Shoe Lace a, 54-inch long black 
mohair flat shoe lacks’, also 
black and brown in the round 
shape. Value 5c a pair. 
Special. 6 pairs for.. .*5*

Collar Bande. Renovate your 
shirts and make them like 
new by using the cushion 
neck band; all sizes; each,
15*; or 8 for ............ . 25*

—Mato Floor

ft1

Let Us Remodel Your Furs Now
Do not leave your Furs until Autumn to hevc them remodeled. We have the authoritative ad

vance styles now and can do the work at more reasonable coat now than later.
Our staff is composed of experts in every department of fur work; our workrooms have the 

most modem equipment to handle every detail in fur garment construction.
Consult us now about your fur requirements. You will find our service satiafsetory and our 

prices moat reasonable.
We have the only properly equipp/H storage vault for furs in Victoria.

Tennis Players!
We wish to draw your attention to the new Spalding designed 

Tennis racquet, with the laminated throat: frame of the finest 
quality seasoned ash, strung with finest Australian gut; full 
throat reinforced and laminated to $18 00
give greater strength Price

Dominion Autograph Racquets,
price ............................ $16.00

Inter-Collegiate Racquets, prive
........... .................. $13.80

E. H. Model R acquits, pries
................... .................  $10.00

Fairfield Model Racquets, price
............................  .......... .. $0.00

Geneva Racquets, prie» ».........  ......... -93.80
A fuir line of Tennis Balls by all the well known makers, priced,

from 85d-to ..........     0*0
—Lower Main Floor

VSeal of Quality 
Groceries

Household Brbnd Rod Cohoe Salmon, pér
tin ....................... ...........................................  17*
3 for .......................      50*

Clark's Devilled Meets, including Beef, Veal. 
Tongue and Beef Hem. Per tin ....14*
3 for................................................................. 40*

Heinz Cream of Tomato Soup, prepared from 
choice ripe tomatoes, enrieh-*d with pure 
sweet cream. Per tin .............................IS*
2 for 35*, 25* and ................ 40*

Del Monte Brand Bartlet Rears, per tin 38* 
Heinz Peanut Butter, per Jar......... .. .20*

and ..........*................................ ‘....A................ 40*
Quaker Brand Farina, per pkt..................15*
Quaker Brand Rolled White Date, per 

packet ............................................  12*
3 for ............................................................. 85*

Rock Maple Brand, fins eut Maple Sugar,
per tin ............... ........../....,..................... 50*

Royal Yacht Club Salad Dressing, per bottle,
20* .50* and ....................................... *1.00

Helium Products, Ltd, Brand of Pickles— 
Including Sweet Chow and Sweet Mixed,
at, per jar ..................    85*
Sour chow, Onions, and Sour Mixed, at.
per Jar, 33*. S for .................................83*

Quaker Brand Ooeaebsrry Jam, per Jar 30* 
Gosse-Millerd Brand Freeh Herrings, per

Un. 13*. 2 for ......................................... 33*
Blue Seal Antipasto, Flak and Piqkles, for 

the finest of salads, obtainable. A tin 45* 
Delicia Brand Veal Leaf, per tin ......IT*

8 for ............................................ 50*
Del tela Brand Country Style Sausage, per

tin ..................     25*
Mrs. Haines' Grapefruit Marmalade, per 16-
1 os Jam ....................   23*
Very Fine Leeal itrswbsrriss, 2 baskets

for ................      23*
Leeal Tomatoes, per lb. ........................... ...28*

2 tor...........................   88*



Scene From “Wild Honey” Featuring
Priscilla Dean, Now at Royal

.'dams presided.
James Murdock.

Minister of Labor, will be aafccd to 
attend. It was -stated at the meet
ing that he had Intimated in letters 
to various cities that he was in 
doubt as to whether unemployment 
was not becoming more of a local 
than a national question, and sug
gested that Federal re+lef ftiay not 
bo forthcoming next year. —

For Good Class Joinery Work
and Cabinetmakiiif

DAY & FRIEND
1003 Ystes Street Phone Wg

Henry J. Hebert! in Goldwyn’e 
melodrama. “Yellow Men and Gold,”

don't know how to cook. When I
“USE KEATINGS TO PROTECT 

FURS AGAINST MOTHS."
remonstrate with them they say. 'O,

cture where red-blooded men and real women 
the perils of Arctic ice and raging blizzards to 
a railroad into the heart of the Alaskan goldfields.

WlJ/tl
Another British 

News Scoop

First and Exclusive 
Pictures of 

H.R.H.
A Jensalional l

Railroad Melodrama

HON THRILLS -MEÏÏPERILS Prince of
TEARING SLASHING MIGHTY

Visit to

4TH CHAPTER 
ENTITLED

HIDDEN GOLD'
Better Than Ever

Pathe Review
A Scenic Treat

USUAL
PRICES USUAL

PRICES

KEATINGSj
kKILLSJl

A ('» V

PRISCILLA DEAN 
IN “WILD HONEY”

Picturized Version of Stockley 
Novel of South Africa

The thread of romance that car
ries the interest through the plot of

ttw eitrwetiwr wt the
Hoy a l Victoria Theatre all this week, 
is bas' d on the independence of spirit 
of Lady Vivienne, the English lady 
of rank who is the heroine of Cynthia 
Ftockley*s novel, from which the 
picture was .filmed. Priscilla Dean 
portrays the character.

Hoa- many women would brave the 
dangers of a trip through the barren 
spaces of the Transvaal, alone and 
unacquainted wjth the nature of the 
country and Its people? I^ady “Viv" 
does It for the sake of looking up 
the land which represents the only 
wealth ehe possesses, and rçrhich 
every one says Isn't worth the pAper 
cn which the deed Is printed.

An independent spirit In a woman 
Is one thing men always admire— 
T.rranhéÿ get mer acquainted with 
it But it can lead to happiness, for 
the woman who has an indomitable 
spirit i# sometimes the more easily 
dominated by “the right man."

“The right man'' In “Wild Honey" 
is impersonated by Robert Ellis. 
Noah and Wallace Beery enact the 
chief, roles of “villalnish” hue. Other 
1-layers are Lloyd Whitlock, Raymond 
Blathway, Helen Raymond, Harry 
OeRoy, Carl Stockdale, C. J. Frank 
snd Landers Stevens.
^ Wesley Ruggles directed the ple

in addition to the special feature 
a good Sunshine comedy entitled 
“Please Be Çareful.” and “Save 
Your Carfare," a Chester Outing 
scenic will be shown on the same 
programme. the whole making 
'cry attractive entertainment

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY

Royal—-Wild Honey." 
Dominion—“The Iron Trail." 
Capitol—"North of the Rio 

Grande.”
^Columbia — "The Fourteenth

“Tf
BE SEEN ON SCREEN

Dominion Will Present Rex 
Beach’s Famous Alaska 

Story
The new Rex Beach production, 

“The Iron Trail.” that will be given 
Its premier at the Dominion Theatre 
this evening. Is k picture well worth 
seeing. Produced by the Bennett Pic
tures Corporation, it reflects all of 
the stirring action for which Rex 
Beach is famous, and it breathes 
the vastness and greatness and 
splendid romance of the great out*

“The Iron Trail” is a railroad story, 
set in the heart of the Alaskan gold 
country and the stirring action that 
begins with the first title lasts right 
through to the last foot of film. A 
splendid cast enacts the principal 
roles and the mlpor parts are equally j 
well handled by players of lesser 
note. Wyndham Standing as “Murray 
O'Neil" is excellent and Thurston 
Hall as “Curtis Gordon" gives a per
formance that surpasses in excel
lence all of hie former remarkable 
tharactization. Reginald Denny, re
cently seen In TOpfiort of Norma Tal- 
madge makes an Ideal “Tom Apple- 
ton" while Harlan Knight as "Tom 
Slater” is the living spirit of the 
character as drawn by Rex Beach. 
Alma Tell is splendid and appeal
ing as “Eliza Appleton” and Betty 
Carpenter lends a charming touch j 
to the ensemble by her charming 
prettiness.

The setting*, or more correctly, the I 
backgrounds in the picture are in- j 
spiring in the rugged beauty. Where I 
the action takes place out-doors great ! 
depths of scene are pictured and. thn, 
vr.riety runs from tlmberland ami1 
rich foliage to ice covered moun
tains, glaciers and frozen rivers. The 
li terior settings are lavish in por
traying the scenes of wealth and 
Cnithful in detail to the scant neces
sities of Alaskgn habitations.

There are many other -big moments 
In the picture, notably the scenes of 
the ice breaking up and the thrilling 
snd dangerous efforts to save a half 
finished bridge, the destruction of 
which would mean the failure of the 
Rreat undertaking.

The love element In the production 
trkes a decidedly unexpected twist. 
There are two beautiful girls and two 
real worthy men and in the end 
While you are surprised, you are 
entirely satisfied with the result. One 
cf the most pleasing elements in the 
love situations jr the absence of the 
Ufual “villain." There are complica
tions and tangle, but all of the .it- 
usttons are of the healthy, whole- 
•ume variety that are fit for the 
eyea of the young as well as the 
more sophisticated.

“The Iron Trail" Is a really big 
picture, that Inspires and satisfies.

“NORTH DF THE
RIO GRANDE”

Such Is Theme in Capitol Of
fering This Week

Making his screen debut In "North 
of the Rio Grande,” a Bet>e Daniels- 
Jack Holt Paramount picture which 
opens at the Capitol Theatre for six. 
days beginning to-day. is Robin 
Hood, as well-known in the horse 
world as the stars of the photoplay 
are in the world of cinema.

Robin Hood Is nationally known 
as a champion jumper with a record 
of six feet. He Delongs to Mr Holt 
ar.d was taken on “location” for this 
picture because of scenes requiring 
the jumping of small canyons and 
towering stone fences.

The Jumping of Robin Hood in 
"North of the Rio Grande" is all 
the more remarkable because the 
western trappings of both horse and 
rider are much heavier than those 
used for horse show Jumper.

Undoubtedly the feats of this 
steed will prove of interest to horse- 
lovers of this city. However, Robin 
Hood Is. not the only star, equine 
performer, as twenty-five cow- 
punchers borrowed from Arizona 
row ranches brought with them their 
fevorite cow-ponies. The piWChere 1 
include such notables as Red Eagle, I 
champion "bull dogger" of the1

world; Cheyenne. (Pascal Kaiser), 
champion bareback rider of Arl-
M>n+r Yearly and Tem Morris, chain-
pion team ropers of Arizona.

“North -of the Rio Grande" was 
adapted by Will M. Ritchey from 
' Val of Paradise" by Vingte E. Roe. 
Included in the list of players are 
Charles Ogle. Will Walling. Alec B. 
*'™Çia. Jack Carlyle, Fred Huntley 
and Shannon Day.

METRO STAR AT 
u COLUMBIA
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Viola Dana Explains Views 
on the Flapper

"They know how to spoon in the 
parlor well enough, but how many of 
them can handle- a spoon in the 
kitchen?”

Viola Dana, whose defence of the 
flapper has been consistent and con
tinuous, turned to the attack as she 
turned a lighter than air flapjack on 
the pan over the stove, erected at 
Metro studios in Hollywood for the 
model kitchen scene in the produc
tion of “The Fourteenth Lover." by 
tAlice D. G. Miller, which will be 
shown at the Columbia Theatre to
day.

"It’s all very well to be able to 
dz nee and wear one's clothes well

BRUINS NOT SHOW
MS REVUE

Era of Extravagance Is Over, 
Miss Janis Thinks

A prominent critic, in his revue of 
the Elsie Janis show that will come 
to the Royal Victoria Theatre. July 
G and 6, said: "The first show of the 
season where Drams nas taken the 
place of extravagance.”

On being shown this revue. Miss 
Janis said that it pleased her more 
than all of the lovely things that 
had been said of her production, put 
together.

“You seet I did nojhejiçyp that 
—T“W#W'fWei "ffrtlTt'*fW a T>?g sperfac: 
fiar, expensive production. While. 
If we are all going to do our part to 
t ring things back to normal, we inu*t 
not hoard our money. I do believe 
we should spend it carefully. Sec
ond to giving my gang of two years 
ago all employment again. my 
thought, In writing and producing my 
present review, was to find an in
vestment that seemed In keeping with 
what should be done to better con
ditions.

“Moreover, musical comedies and 
some revues have reached such pro
portions in production, casts, extras 
vagance In costume, that one l# 
aghast; scene follows scene So rap

idly and everything seems ao tar 
.away, so unreal that an evening at
a theatre Is not much more than a 
iwsy dream. 1 do not believe that 
the public want this, at least for 
Icng. They will, it seems to me. 
want us back as humah beings, in 
regular clothes—doing the simple, 
honest-to-goodness things that we 
do best, without a million dollars' 
worth of chiffon, gold cloth and 
elaborate costumes that make us 
look and act 'like what we ain't* ” 

Needless to say that Elsie Janis 
Kevue is a simple, ejever. tuneful, 
heart-to-heart, little affair—chuck 
full of fun and Janis personality— 
the thing that has made this little 
lady the idol of hundreds of thou
sands of theatregoers

and cultivate a good* line of small, you think, then, woman's place Is at 
l»lk," the little Mar continued e« ehe the kitchen .Inkr and look very I 
continued cooking, "but a lot of my slrirt ond suDerior 1
little flapper friend» have shocked me ■ superior.

POPUAR RESORT CROWDED.

The added attraction of the bant 
concerts on Saturday and tiundaj 
evenings is certainly proving a draw
ing card. This week-end saw the 
largest crowd gathered at the Gorge 
Park that has yet been there out- 
sl«Je of a holiday. The splendid pro
grammes rendered by the band bave 
been greatly appreciated, there being 
prolonged applause after each suc
ceeding number. The community 
sing last night was entered Into by 
more than a thousand people will 
great spirit, several of the old 
familiar songs being repeated e 
number of times. Next Sunday then 
is to be a novelty In the way of a 
memory test. The band will play s 
selection k^own as a musical switch 
and which contains some forty-flvt 
old familiar melodies. Spaces will bt 
provided—on—the back of the pro-

......
the two persons getting the largest 
n um tier correct will be awarded 
prizes. This may seem easy ts 
many, but It is surprising how oftee . 
It is found difficult to name even 
the best known of our old and popular 
songs.

COLUMBIA
THEATRE—TO^AY

VIOLA DANA
~---- --------- |N

"The 14th Lover”
-and you'll. And "The 14th 
Lover” a picture aa bright and 
unusual as Its star.

Price»: Children, «ci Adults, 16c

Steel against ice, mighty bridge 
shivers before crushing river jam.

Mob fights for land ; a thousand men 
battle for nine-foot patch of ground.

REX BEACH’S
SENSATIONAL STORY

“Fight and Win," that’s the slogan 
in “The Iron Trail.”

Weaklings weeded out—only real 
men and women could survive along 
“The Iron Trail.”

THE IRON TRAIL
Love at sixty below—frozen in by 
Alaskan glaciers. There’s a gripping 
romance in this powerful story.
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The One Unwanted
By RUBY M. AYRES

INSTALMENT No. 26

ROY AL—Coming

"Changed ?” I echoed ;.s he stopped 
speaking.

••Yea. ft sounds like a story. 1 
confess, but in this case it is a true 
one! An old relation of mine died
and left me a sufficient sum with

WHEN YOU SEE VIVIENNE RUN, SCREAMING 
THIS WARNING AND THEN LOOK UPON THE 
BURSTING OF THE DAM AND THE TERRIBLE 
FLOOD'SWEEPING UPON THE UNSUSPECTING 
TOWN, YOU’LL FEEL THE THRILL OF THE 
AGE—YOU’LL SEE A SCENE THAT YOU’LL 
NEVER FORGET AS LONG AS YOU LIVE!

SEE IT IN
CARL LAEMMLE'S PRESENTATION OF

IN HER CROWNIN6 SUCCESS
A STUPENDOUS PICTURIZATION OF

HBSBiaaiHffliiieiiaiBaaaEHiEraiHBiiiiaiamiiiaiMoiimii
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ir.y property. I say ;my' property, 
but It never was mine until/’ he 
hesitated. ‘ until about eleven o'clock 
this morning to be exact.”

I felt my face glow. There was 
such a happy note in his voice, and 
it was all due to me! I had been 
hia fairy godmother.

i glanced down the table to where 
Lionel sat, and found his eyes upon 
mo. Jealous eyes they were filled 
with a vague suspicion, but 1 did not 
rare. _ I had got to marry him. but 
just for to-night I meant to have 
my dunce of death.

And I looked up at Mark Ander
son. as 1 said with deliberate inten
tion :

“That mortgage was very nearly 
paid off on another occasion. Oh. 
yes. I can tell you about it now. as 
it’s so long ago. and all ended and

......it. .ia»«, ■Mw.ijuto, ■
everyone thought you and T were to 
be married.’’ The last words came 
with a rush 1 felt like a horse who 
tikes a difficult fence and finds |t- 
fc-elf safely landed, unhurt, on the 
other side.

I went on:
"Mr. Champion—Lionel, you know- 

said that on our wedding day he 
would make you a present of the 
deeds." 1 laughed. “I dare say he 
felt it was quite a safe offer, us he 
never really believed we should 
marry, and he was quite right.”

“It was a most generous offer,” said 
Mark coolly, and when I glanced up 
at him 1 saw that his eyes w«*r*' like 
grey steel, and his lips hard set.

••Oh, I don’t know about generpus! 
Toll see. I asked him to do It. Mwmrd-j 
t.iàt ho was the mortgagee—Mr. À1- 
berry told me—so I asked him to 
wipe U out as a wedding present.”

"You—asked—him ?’’.v
I nodded.
“Yes, 1 ^lld. It’s the sort of thing 

1 would never dare to. do now."
And then 1 realised that Mrs. 

Fraser was vainly trying to catch 
my eve from the top of tnfc table, 
and that the other ladies were ris
ing, and 1 grabbed my handkerchief 
and vanity bag in swift confusion

hrf wwfrw 1,r:
Anderson followed in the trkln of 
extravagant frocks t<^ the drawing-

Mrs. Fraser came across the room 
tu me at once. I wished she would 
turn her attention to romeone else, 
but she drew up a chair and eat 
down.

“So the wedding is to be soon— 
quite soon,” she said.

“You are a very fortunate girl, 
Sally.

"Yes," 1 said.
. I suppose my monosyllable answer* 

puzzled her. and evidently thinking I 
did not with to discuss nay wedding, 
she asked:

How do you like Mr. Anderson?

"Yea—so he told me."
“I’ve met him, before, you know." 1 

said lightly as Î could. "When I was 
down In Devonshire in the Winter."

She said in surprise: "Oh. have 
you?" and I could see a quick shuttle 
of thought < rose her face. Perhaps 
she had heard of my short-lived 
romance, and was putting two and 
two together, so I went on:

"I knew his cousin, too. I knew her 
well! 'Nina, her name Is. and she and 
Mr. Anderson are engaged."

Mrs Fraser said: "Oh. Indeed." 
rather disappointedly, »nd then pres
ently. as If she had lost interest tn 
the conversation, she moved sway, 
and almost at once the men came In 
from the tilhmg-room, attd Lionel 
saw me immediately.

"WelL" he said, and tried to smile. 
“I’ve hardly caught a glimpse of you 
all the evening."

“I caught a glimpse of you once, 
though," I said teasingly. "And you 
looked so thoroughly nasty and dis
agreeable I felt glad you and I had 
not gonè in to dinner together."

“1 should not have looked disagree
able if we had." he answered, f 

(To Be Continued.)
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PRICES
Matinee and Night

Adults - - - - 20c 
Children - - - 10c

AH This Week
■I - - - • . •

PRICES
Matinee and Night

Adults - - - - 20c 
Children - - - 10c

FROM THE WORLD-FAMOUS NOVEL
BV rVMTUIA CTOflfLIV

came home— 
is it—three weeks?"

"A month on Friday.
Anderson.

He had remembered, then.
"It seems much longer," I said un

thinkingly. "At least—you see, I’ve

had such a round of gaiety since 
then."

"I a in sure you have.”
. "And you?" I rushed on. " What 

do you do nowadays? The same old

"Have 1? I’m so glad! I was an 
airful baby in those days, wasn’t I?
I'm grown up now. It’s wonderful 
how soon Ixmdon knocks anybody

H-- "«iff » 4UiUMS>;-L.
while «lure I came home—how long | Alberrv. and drive over Into Ting-

ton ....
He nodded, gravely.
•Yes—it's a pretty drive now—the 

primroses arc in flower, and the 
bracken Is all coming up in curly 
fronds, you know."

I said "Yes. yes.” eagerly. I could 
picture it so faithfully.

There followed another Imypsslble 
silence, during which I racked my 
train for some safe topic of conver
sation, but each thought that came to 
my head began with: "Have you 
forgotten?" or "Don’t you remem
ber?" till I was afraid To speak.

"Of course, you are not thinking of 
leaving vour farm?" I broke out at 
h.»t. I wished he would apeak ot tt 
without a prompting’ from but
apparently he had no such intention. 

He laughed.
-Well, if you had asked me that 

question a week ago 1 should have 
told you that it already had passed 
out of my hands, but things have

With this feature attraction you’ll he captured by 
its whirlwind sweep and mighty elimaxes—that's 
what happens to everybody who sees this action- 
romance t>f the Great Southwest. _^

JACK HOLT and 
BEBE DANIELS
“North of 
the Rio 
Grande”

Capitol
Presentation

ttNight 
on the 
Rio”

Potpourri Overture
“AMERICA’’

Leslie Orvesmlth and 
Capitol Orchestra

Love with a price 
on its head—love 
riding like the 
wind over burning 
sands and fighting 
through to happi- 
ii css a m i d the 
Western hills — a 
two-star romance 
with 100 exhilarat
ing thrills.

Extra—“How to Grow Thin”—Extra
, A One-Reel Riot of INSIDE Information

~ _ r

FREE ADMISSION to Everyone Weigiting 226 Pounds or Over—You’ll Find Scales in 
the Capitol Lobby—Lead in the Pockets Barred „ ..
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS.TO 1090 TIMES.WE WILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND. JEF7 Jeff Dashes Off a Snappy Marine Painting.

«Coprrts»! mi Br H. a n»»«.
Trade Mart Bee- I» Canada.»

< ...
MOW THAT'S WHAT I ' 

CALL^ A NIFTY WORK

RCMBRANDT AinT 

GoT NOTHING OAJ 

MC*.

Jlt-

‘MvTT, I WANT 

tOV) TO LAMP

OIL PAINTING.

H'S A

Servi

Hope
DON'T

Boat sprung

OF Coupse NOT. 

IT SANK*.

. ;

IV

Some

apt:

I 7

ii

HOLIDAY RESORTS.

i 'AMP (or rent at Brentwood Bay. Phone 
HP. Keating._______________________

( lOTTAUE and campe to rent. Brent-
wood Bay. Phone 2853.j27-36

hoard if desired; boats and rtBcft for 
hire. Apply Richard*. Cadboro Bay beach.

, }fc*-3$
JTRATHCONA HOTEL. Shawnigan Lake, 
^ B'-f ,. K A N. Ry. train atopa at door.

hot and cold water In every room. Boats! 
canoea. motor launch and car at disposal 
of guest1» Daylight saving time. Phone 
Cobble HiH 17RS. tf-ae

rnilB COSY TEA ROOMS, Cordqva Bay, 
■ la now open. Try u* for afternoon 

teas and light refreshments. Cups and 
saucers to rent, also bathing aulta. Picnic 
parties catered to. tf

APARTMENTS.

\T Normandie Apartments, cor. Bal
moral end Cook. Furnished or un- 

furnlshed suite*__________ jyJJ-«1

SUITES in the new Humboldt Apt».. cor
ner Humboldt and Blanehard. Man

ageress. Mrs llaiibury, late Vernon HoteL
— ............ ...............r- . - -------------

Sirioria Bails ®lwt*
Advertiling Phone No. 1090

HATES I OK CLAMiriED ADVERTIMNti
.situation» Vacant. Situations Wanted, To 

R-'ni. Articles for Sale. Lost or Found, etc. 
1 Sc per word per Insertion. Contract rales 
on application.

No advertisement for lew» than 15c. 
Minimum number of words. 1«.

ht computing the number oTword# In an 
advertisement, estimate groupa of three or 
less fleur.*s as one word. Hollar murks and 
all abbreviation* count as one word.

Advertiser* «.%ho so desire may have re
plie» addressed to a box at The Times of
fice and forwarded to their private address 
A chare* jof 10v Is made for this service.

Birth .Notices. 11.60 per insertion. Mar
riage. Card of Thanka and In Memo?lam. 
81 £6 per insertion. Death and Funeral 
Notices. $1.-70 for one Insertion. 17.50 for 
*wo Insertions.

COMING EVENTS
I \IGOON18M—"A mule can t kick when 

he's pulling, nor pull when he's kick- 
irg." Dlggon'a. printers, stationers and 

I engravers. 1216 Government 8t. We print 
.1 and develop films and carry a full stock of 

photo album*.

Births, Marriages, Deaths

BIO DANCE in Caledonia Hall ne.xt 
Saturday. July let. at *$.$*. Admis

sion i.>c, Wallace a orchestra._________ 180-8

AUTOMOBILES

10 SNAPPY BUTS 
ALL READY TO DRIVE AWAT 

NO. 1 — McLACQHLIN ROADSTER, owned 
and driven by a mechenl- 01(1. . 
cai expert, and a gift »t. ■ V i*”1 

• NO 2—FORD TOURING. 1816. In nice 
quiet running order., and 0») ,
n fine car at .......................... * y

NO. I—FORD TOURING. 1018: has shock 
absorbers spotlight, new top aim 

An extra
top and

$375

\ 'BIG CONCERT and dance, Caledonia 
Hall. Friday, the 30th. benefit Cale

donia Juvenile Pipe and. Drum Band: aus
pices Knighta of the Thistle. Concert N-10. j 
dancing 10-1. Wallace's orchestra. Tickets. 
adults 56c. Including refreshment*. J30-8

/COTTON DA NCR, June 27. at 002 Gqv- 
v.' t-rnment Street, from 8.30 to 11.30. 25c. 
Hunt's orchestra ' J27-8

DIED.
"AWCETT—On June 24. at 2100 Douglas 

Ktreet. Mra Margaret Fawcett, aged 7* 
in.Rerwey, Ontario. and. a 

resident of this city for the past 
twenty years, residing at 515 Gorjèe 
Roa<l. The <leceaeed Is survived by 
three sons. Albert E.. of Vancouver; 
Frederick W.. of this city, and Arthur 
T. Fawcett, of Ladner. B. C.

The funeral will take place on Tuesday., 
the 27th. lnat.„ the cortege- leaving the 
bands Funeral Chapel at 3.15 o'clock, and 
fifteen minute* later services will be con
ducted at Centennial Methodist Church by 
Rev. Jame» L. Batty, and interment will 
be made at Ross Bay Cemetery.

LAIRD on the 25th Inst., at the family 
residence. 2«30 Mt. Stephen Street. 
Donald F. B. Laird, son of Captain 
and Mrs. George A. I.alrd, aged 10 
years, a native of Victoria. He la sur- 
v 1 xed by Ms parents and one brother. 
Alan, and one sister. "Mona.

The funeral has. been arranged to take 
plan from the Thomson Funeral Home on 
Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock. Interment 
to be In Rosa Bey Cemetery.

ROY—In this. city, on Sunday. June 25. 
Louise, aged 76 years, wife of Albert 
F. Roy. of 1115 Yates Street. The de
ceased. who was h native of Suffolk. 
England, has resided In Victoria for 
the past fifteen years and is survived 
by her husband. Albert F. Roy. leaded* 
light manufacturer, of Yates Street.

The funeral will lake place on Wednes
day afternoon at 2 o'clock from McCall 
Pros'. Funeral Chapel. Interment will be

"Bade "inTie** Bbtometerr.......................T27

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

NDS Turn [Thing 
Ce.

1612 Quadra Street 
Phone*—Office, 3S(K: Res . 6035 and 7063 

We carry a complete _ line of funeral 
gupplics at moderate prices.

Calls promptly attended to, day *,or
^Licensed embaJmers and lady assist

ant.

B.C.
FUNERAL CO., LTD. 
(Hayward’s. Est. 1S67. 

1 734 Broughton Street 

Calls Attended to at All Hours. 

Moderate Charges.
Embalming for Shipment a Specialty, 

phones 2215. 2236, 2227. 1771R.

THOMSON FUNERAL HOME 
1625 Quadra Street 

_______ Rhone 498.
To serve our patrons well and make 

t*rh SERVICE * «teppms «tone toward» 
heir perfect confidence l« our deelre and 
-o nr tant endeavor. Our reaped for the 
[acred trust placed In us merit» your 

:oiifldence.

FUNERAL
DIRECTORSMcCALLBROS.

Formerly of Calgary. Alberta 
fflce-and Chapel, corner Vancouver and 
11 Johnson Street»

lodem Service Moderate Charge»

Phones 283 and 3167B

FLORISTS

THE POST Ml OP.

Phene »ML Thon. MU.

Member P. T. D. A.
Herat lidre. on Short JlotJew 

M... »ti* ftln——*1» Pod. -

WuAuMfcMAt- WORKS

r MORTIMER * «OX—«tone and menu 
I. menial works 73» Courtney Btr—t.

t-h»n*n.t,n2. -- .------—.----------------------
—ïïTuïï' 8-roxe wopks. n«: P.ir-

-l.ld road. Phone • »:»; residence

OTBWAKT SfONCMBXTAI.WORKBdJth 
S offli-e and yard, coraerMay and Bberta 
llreeta. n*-r Cemetery. Pheae «81». M

man who did not take a reasonable 
amount of tare to be well dressed? Lei 
ua help you to select your clothes. We 
•ell only the beat of Old Couptry ma
terials. Fyvle Bros.. 060 Government SI. 
‘hone 1F»8.

1 F MARTIN CAN'T FIX IT aell It for old 
1- Junk. Watches, clocks. Jewelry, re
paired to satisfy. F. 8. Martin. <07 Foil 
Street. tf-S

XflLITARY 566. under auspices Victoria 
Purple Star. No. 104. orange Hall. 

Tuesday. 27lh. Benefit for eick member 
Tickets 26c. from Committee. Scrip prises.

J24-8
1 «R1XCESS PATRICIA LODGE— Dince 
x at Vogue. Monday. 2*th. 6.30. Re
freshments Gents 56c. ladles 25c. J26-S
T>BOULAR DANCE, ('aledonla Hall, to
ll night. Hunt’» all-atar trio. Ladles 
25c. gents 50< J26-S
^T. PAUL'S Presbyterian Church. Vie- 
H tori* Weat. The ladles' Aid are hold
ing a strawberry social al the home of 
Mr. and Mr». Colli»ter. *42 Selkirk Avenue, 
on Wednesday. June 28. from 3 to 6 p. nt 
Afternoon tea will be nerved with straw- 
berries and «-ream I«e cream and fancy 
article* for eale. Admission 25c. J27-8
rpHE new Military Five Hundred Club
L meets to night. I O. V. Hall. 1236 

Government Street. 8.30 »harp. Members 
please bring a friend .or two along. >28-8
Y17E.DDING BOUQUETS, at the Corner 
n Flower Shop. Broad and View. Tele

phone 1438.
\\VH18T DRIVE cm Wednesday. June 28. 
v> In Caledonia Hall. 12S-8
WHIST DRIVE—Thursday. F 36 p. m.. 
tv Sailor»' Club. Esquintait. Good prises 

Admission 25 cents. 8

LODGES.

/COLUMBIA LODGE. No ?. Look —
Meets Wedneedaya. Odd Fellewa' Hall.

8.

HELP WANTED—MALE.

TYON'T MlKH the. chance of + J<«b—• 
** Driving leeaops. mechanical Instruc
tion given on For«l and McLaughlin cars. 
Apply—2407 Fernwood Road. Jy24-I0
TEACHERS WANTED FOIt UNUSUAL 

VACATION POSITION.
OPEN'D delightful Summer travelling; and 
4^ make $500 besides. Work is along 
school lines and offera splendid oppor-

Preference given to thoa? starting earllewt 
•and working longest. Apply Box 1219. 
Time*.
\\7ANTED—Experienced baker. Apply
>> Golden Weat Bakery. J27-10

V1TANTED—Man and wife, experienced 
i v farmers, with thorough knowledge of 

dairy, for farm located In.LIHooet district 
Apply, stating experience and wages ex
pected. to Poet Office Box 1672« Victoria.
k c. li«-u

lUAXTED-Worntn to do upstairs work 
vi and look afte- two children: must 

have done elmilar work before, none other 
need apply. Mra. J. A. Rlthet. 12$9 Rock
land Ave. Tel. 1283 » 12«-3«

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

T A DIES WANTED—To do plain and 
-■J light sewing at home; whole or spare 
time, good pay. work sent any distance, 
charge* paid. Send stamp for particulars.
National Manufacturing Co.. ^Montreal.__U
Ï1BPINKD WOMAN wanted, companlon- 
H help, cheerful; light duties, cooking, 
etc. Box «41, Time». 1 J24-11
SALESWOMAN, capable of selling wo- 

men's ready to wear. Apply Box 
122$. Times. J26-11
IV’ANTEI»- Girl or yoting woman for
vi irrht heusework. 1403 Stadaçona
Ate., corner of I-vrt J-7-11

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

A MAN with a wife and five children. 
■xY. with the best.of reference», desire»
■ ny kind of work. Can you offer him 
anything? Box «6. Times. jyl-14
\f ARR1ED MAN want» work badly, gàr-
a’1 denln* or any other job. $2.66 a day. 
half days welcomed. Box 4$$. Time*

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

PiXPERIEXCBD colored girl, well-known, 
1-4 would like cleaning by the day. Phone 
7613R. tl-16
LVNULlSll LADY, teaching In good prl- 
JTj tate .school, desires holiday engage
ment for month ofl July: full charge un
dertaken : thoroughly us-d to children 
Apply Box 44». Times. J27-16
Ji'liùn-bllAW BUS1NB1M INSTITUTE

dlxTJugi Instruction. New Waller Building,

upholstering.
___ good car at ...........
NO. 4—FORD TOURING. 1832—Tou tan t 

tell this car from new. as Ithaa 
had but a few months"
careful drtrtng................- -

NO. «—CHEVROLET TOURING. 1820— 
This car haa been carefully recon- 
■littoned and la Al el 0 IQfl
fartlere ............................

NO. T—CHEVROLET TOURING. 1821— 
One of the beet Oheva we have 
turned out. 4 brand ne w i^pe 
In excellent SLkilY
condition ............................ .. ■

NO. 8—FORD COUPE. LATE 1*20 — 1" 
fine mechanical order, new urea 
and a good all-aeaaon

no. 8—McLaughlin master six—
Tou get a high-grad- dL.l,î,^î^aJ 
car. and no extra tax. <0 ]();),)

NO. 19—'FORD " ' ONE-TON l>KI',V.I^BT 
CAR. late model has new ntgn- 
clase covered top. eultab^le for 
baggage. furniture or <***£*? 
town hauling A good buy m

EASY TERMS IF DESIRED.
CARTIER BROS..

734 Johnson St. _____________ phone 823T-

AUTOMOOI LES. 
«Continued. I

A DDRESSlku and mailing circulars to 
-e-L car owners. We have names and ad- 
dresse» of Victoria and Vancouver Island 
auto owners. Newton Advertising Agency. 
Suite 2 4. Winch Bldg. Phone 1816, dtf-18

A 8TUDKBAKKR FIX, as new. I am 
* V leaving Victoria. What o(f«r*. 
Phone 62241., I39'1*

(BAHTIER BROS, have buyers waiting
J for the following: Dodge . roadster. 

Overland touring, model 86. Chevrolet 
touring. Torn touring. If vou have a ear 
of this sort In good condition call and get 
the cash. "Cartier Bros . 724 Johnson St. 
Phor.s 1337 ___■_____________________________H
1JVKRTTHINO In motor top -line, work
xi guaranteed flret-claaa. If lt"e to build 
top or repair one. we do It Commercial 
I ndies built to order. Cox A Perklna. Vigw 
Strert Phone 3703. _______ Jy4-H

MASTERS MOTOR CO . I.TD. 
EXTRA GOOD BUYS 

•eT-r—BAUUr GRAND CHEXROLET. 5- 
’5X- * sealer, la beautiful «nndltlon.

This Is a late 1820 ..model and 
It jroka and rune absolutely as 
goo,l as a nfw tar. The Urea 

-are very good with a ape re. **e 
___ can arrange term*

*flP7K—OVERLAND, 6-seater. with aelf- 
starter and electric light* and 
very good tlrea. Easy terme. 

<6| ««>2:—CHEVROLET, late model. 6- 
V"taM»I sealer, In extra good condition^ 

This car hae very good tires, 
tic., and It runs equally a» good 
ua new. Terms.

DBLIVBRY. In A1 order. 
***•*-' It has a fine open delivery body.

1823 license, and the motor ruoe 
exits good. Easy terms.
DKD. 5-seater. In excellent or- 

ve'lt* der. The tires are very good.
the top la good and the m«.«or 
rune exreptlon#JI>' good. Terme, 

"xffc—GRAY DORT. 6-erater. This I* 
tTTtfV e ja;e mode| ind it hae r-i;ently 

been repainted The tlrea arc 
very good. Easy terme.

0(1 7*:—1817 HARLEY PAVIDFON t- 
^ speed m>torcycle. in absolutely 

perfect order. It has a taadem 
t. headlight. 1822 license and

MASTERS MOTOR CO., LTD..
816 Ta tea Street. Cor. of Quadra Street. 

Phone 372.

EXTRA SPECIAL BARGAIN FOR
QUICK SALE.

101(1 STUDEBAKER LIGHT FOUR, I- 
PAHSKNGKR, IN BEAUTIFUL 

CONDITION MECHANICAI.LY AND IN 
GOOD TIRES. AND THE 

MOST ECONOMICAL CAR TO |
OPERATE. FOR ONLY ..................

JAMESON it WILLIS. I.TD.,
7|6 BROUGHTON ST.

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS.

ATTENTION! — Mr». Hunt, wardrobf 
dealers, of Winnipeg and Calgerv. 1» 

open to buy and »cil hlgh-cliu)a ladles'. 
gent»' and children's clothing, spec ial of
fer» tor gentlemen s clothes We nay spot 
cash to any amount Business «lone strictly 
private. Mra Hunt will call heraelf to
any address, or call at 763 Fort Street.
Phone 4121; after 6 p. m.. 4842L 16

A HEAVY TRAILER, alee a delivery
-a A. » j g on. Todda the hoireeehoer. 7 88 
Jehneon. tf-60

A TTENTION—For beet workmanship In 
4X remodelling and cleaning old hate go 
to Victoria Hat Shop. cor. Broad and Fort 

J)$-18

A N TIQUE FURNITURE and china gooda 
V gold qn commission. Mra Woellatt. 

$11 Fort. Phene 2134. Jyl«-U

A s YOU LIKE IT—Prompt service. Sell 
-* » your discarded, clothing: cash paid to 
any «mount Furniture, eult-'aeea etc 
Phone *486. next to Little Theatre. Oek 
Bay A%e tf-ll

A NEW HUDSON motorcycle, single 
■eY cylinder. 3-ipeed. $1*6. or will ex- 
< nange for anything useful. What have 
you to offer? Box No 1124. Times iyl»-l$

A TTENTION—If you want the beat, ask 
-* a for "The African Eye Remedy "
Agents. David Spencer. Ltd. J-‘8-l$

A LARGE SIZE refrigerator. In Al or- 
— a der. only $8. 616 Pandora. 18

A GOOD, strong couch, finished In good,
■* a brown leather. $17.6*. $16 Pnndora.

IX
4 MASON it RISf'H PIA^O. $27$; and

■^Y furniture (cheep). Phone 2865H.
J2X-II

A COTTAGE PIANO «ueedi. big reduc
ed non. '1$ Yatea Phene «33. Jy2J-l$

4 FIRST-CLASS BANJO at aacrlflce 
e1» price. $*14«7$t $42 Baetlon. fool^ of

A H« »f«SIER kitchen cabinet, bird's-eye 
»V maple. »nap $27.56. Oegood'e Furni
ture Store. 1367 Broad. Jy*-1*

A

I.^OR HALE—Gray A Pavla Keif Starter 
complete. In good condition, suitable 

for auto or launch engine. Apply 
Weller s Auto Supply House.________ J3T-14

A
3-HOLE gaeollne-stove, pre-war prltt 
81* K C. Hardware. 717 Fort J24-18

.•*.6 GAL gasoline tank, with tap. 85. 
741 Pr.ndora Ave. Jy<-18

! A 86 FT French range <8 ovensi. 3241 
Wavcana. • Phone . 1817X.J26-I8

SPOT CASH paid for old or damaged 
cars, any make. W. Frank Cameron.

448 Vtrw Street Phone !&«8.
W’ANTEI*—A second-hand car. prefer ■ 
H Ford, at not over 8266 S»nd »ar- 
ticulare to R. A. Willing. Box A. Langford 
_________________________________134-16

’ANTED—Ford delTVerv. must tie In 
good condition. Box 456, Times.

JTT-T8
W
dbi/rn—FORD TOURING, good paint. 
tH'"' unholat-ry and rubber

FORD SEDAN, new paint and
é cord tire*.
g G |—DODGE TOURING, late model, 

and In fine shape.
SkllHUI "ODGK SCREEN DELIVERY.

|n first-class shape In every

A. E. HUMPHRIES MOTORS. LIMITED. 
Cor. View and Vancouver Street*. 

Phone 478.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN USED CARS-

1821 BABY GRAND CHEVROLET, run 
lew than 6.566 mile», absolutely dhQ7fr 
in perfect condition. A gift àt. - *vtz I

'.shoo
FRANKLIN TOURING, late model. This 

Is the only used Frankling that haa been
offered f«.r years. See this-----
a car with n reputation
for ..-.................................................

MeLAUGIILIN MASTER FIX. In splendid 
running order. .181» model. Read the 
ada. and compare this with any 
1818 model. Price .............................^«7e>V

McLaughlin master six. iste. aeven- 
iu»»senK-r. In perfect running order; all

Th“*1400

DODGE TOURING. In good 
condition........................... j.. # » »-

mclauqhlin 6. five-pa* 
an economical light car .

#«00
'"•"■.$575

- TAIT * McRAE.
SS5 View St. Phone 1483
Easy terms on any car. or your car taken 

In exchange.

1418 OVERLAND, -model 66. six-cylinder.
in good running order. For fltrk'JT'
quick eale ...............................

OVERLAND. 13 ........

CHEVROLET. 1626 ...............

CAPITAL 8ERVICB OARAGE.
1662 Fort Street.________________Phone 1611.

-crlt
$5^u 

$550 
$500

USED TIRES AT YOUR OWN PRICES.

A GOOD Sl’PPLY of Ford paru at 56% 
"off th* I let. Speedwell, .'«-passenger. 
In good shape. 8466: Cadillac. 1414. 7-vaa- 

eenger. ready for the road. 1466. Wa will 
pay spot cash for your old car.

1 Aak for Mr. Junkie.

PACIFIC MOTOR CO..

:»41 View Street.______________ Phon» 1114
\\*B Will put on a new Ford top with 
i* nickel plated panels at S23.

Other care at the same special prtrea 
CARTIER BROS..

734 Johnson St. Phone 623L

Used «’Aft bargains.

RAFTER FIX McLAUGHLIN SPECIAL— 
Four new tlrea, good paint. 01 1 Ail 
In llrst-claa* condition .............rM 1VU

good value, «even- 01|||l(|
passenger ......................... ............

OVERLAND FIX—1818 model, five pas 
senger. In flret-claaa condition. &WX|) 
A snap at ............................. ,..................... «ÏK>IV

ATKINSON MOTOR Cb- LTD,.

Agents for Durant Motors.

Cor. Vancouver and Colllnaon. Phone 2681.

18ADM1NTON SET. racquets, nets. etc.. 
■ 6 .omplete; a bargain. 814.56 Island 
Exchange «the Big Store). 734 Fort St. 18

BOTTLES and Jar# of el! descriptions 
for sale, from 16e per doa. Wm. 

Allan. 3523 Roee St. Phone 6766. tf-tl

J- '"jrVxyxA

good_ubei» CARS. __________
7-PASSENOKR WILLY'S 4 OK

KNIGHT. In good condition . V-L-LOV 
7-FASSfNGER COLE. Just been over

hauled. The car for n stage 0 AJ*
run ...................................................................tT'CiI

6-PASSENGER OVERLAND, In
good running order.............................wb^-U

% -TON REPUBLIC SPEED ttl (IfWl
WAGON, a real buy at .............4P LVW

McMORRAN'S GARAGE.
737 Johnson Street

AUTO TRANSFERS

XTULLARDS auto tranefer. Phone 4*2. 
ivl The Garage. Shelbourne Street. Night 
4840Y. Furniture. tf ‘

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES

A GENTS bicycle, spring frame; quick 
xi. sal*. 118. Phone 6778L 128-17

F40Y'8 "Perfect" bicycle for eale. Fltove 
8 7 425L2. J57-1T

INDIAN TWIN. 1813. heavy duty clutch. 
Pieeto tank Phone 68Q4L2. 128 17

i-SPEED llarl«y Davldeon. guaranteed 
► condition, snap. 866 Johnson. J38-17

TIMBER

rniMBER—Small trecU of four to si* i million feet of Crown granted timber 
for sale, elso Ilea and mine props; on Bast 
Coast of V. I. « n the railway and cloee to 
tidewater. France Canadian Co.. Ltd.. 116 
Belmont House. Victoria. B. O 43

Bright top steel ranges-New
and used Your old stove taken in 

trade. We make cells, repair, move and 
connect ranges If It's to do with your 
range In any way. aee us. Southall, the 
Stove King. 832 Fort Street_______________II

BRITISH bevelled plate mirror. 4 ft. 6 In.
long by 15 In. wide, as new, only 

118.66 Island Exchange (the Big Htorel. 
736 Fort Street._________ 18

(NAN ADA PRIDE range. A1 condition, 
J |58. Carter s. 634 Bay, cor. of Gov
ernment Street. _______ ;_____________Jy26-18

ing chaire, quarter-cut oak; also as 
sorted buffet», never been used, exception 
ally cheap. We exchange yetit stoves or 
furniture. 1461 Broad Street, opposite 
Salvation Army. Phone 776.

I

TSON'T HESITATE— Phone 3461 li yo4
have any furniture you wish te dla- 

poee of. Our representative will call and 
offer current prices for same: Island Ex 
change «Th» Big Store». 730-43 Fort St. jl 

RESSERS, from 810 to 117 ; two side
boards. 817.SO. 2 refrigerators, IK.75; 

scales lacoopl. 87.66; Agmlnster carpet. 
8*12. S28. Householder» Exchange. 642 
Bastion. tf-lx

DOMESTIC hand sewing machtao. $4.56;
lady's mission oak — BMtalre. 814 

Bell upright piano (enapl. Tyldealey'a. 
748 Fort._____________________________ Jy»-»»

DROPI1BAD Finger, rotary, walnut caae. 
Phone 4515R- J>U-18

ENCYCIA-'PAKDIA Britannica, elex-enth
edition, limp morocco. India paper, 

juet like new; a snap. Jay a. 726 ^KorL

EXPRESS WAGONS—New and second
hand. also a driving cart, cheap for 

cash. Chafe & Jonea. 443 Discovery. 
Phone 3622-

1XOR RALE—An opportunity la prveented
. at our store te buy your aeaeoa's coat 

gull, drew or aklrt at in» tly reduced 
prleee. We have re-marked all our gor- 
menta. and we Invite ybu to aee our new 
price* We can oeve you money, and your 
credit la good If not convenient to pay all
Ceeh* THE FAMOUS STORE. LTD..
8|8 Tates Street_________________ phone 4681

I,NOR camp cook stove. 
1 ware. 717 Fort.

i B. C. Hard-
J26-18

ENTLEMEN’S discarded clothe*. Shaw 
_ * O.. 181 Fort, will pay beat prices

Pbon» 461. Wm call_____________________tf-18
GE

H AIR CUTTING. $e cents; Shaving, !*<.;
girl» hair tabbed. 36c. W. Rogers 

767 4 Tales Street, first floor, comer of 
Yates and Pouglaa _________________Jy**-**

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS.
fCeeUaueâ»

IF YOU IX) NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advertised here, why not ad

vertise >v»ur want? Someone amongst the 
tho»Hu»nde of readers will moat likely hate 
.«uat what vou ere looking for and be glad 
t< aell at a reasonable price. _________ 1»

IADYS wheel, l/i good condition. 815. 
4 Pandora Bargain House. Phone 1748.

13

LOST AND FOUND.

IOST—June 24, on Col wood Road, 1 cah- 
■* x as pla-no cover. 1 phonograph cover. 
Finder please return to Fletcher Brow. 

View Stre»-t.___________________ 1*6-8*

IOST—On Saturday, from _watch fob.
J gold seal. Initiale F. M. W. Reward 

for return to Times Office^_____________ tf-37

Malleable and bteeiX ranger.
12.66 per week. Phone 4638. 1411

IteurlRS Street._____________________________ *£

XTAGNIFICENT Colonial cabln.'t gramo- 
.«1 nhone with 56 ret ords./ In perfect 
condition. 8125. Island Exchange (the Big 
Store>. 738 Fort RtreeL____________ 18

MRS JO WITT. 821 Fort (8 doof» above 
Blanehard ». High-class second-hand 

clothing. Phone J1ÎI. «8
WHY PAY MORE -GET IT AT

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES 
747 FORT STREET PHONE 5,62

SELL OR HUT ANYTHING FROM 
A TEACUP TO A PIANO 

B1 LKY GOODS DELIVERED FREW 1»

TES. THERE S A REASON.
T PAY the higheet cash prices for your 
i cast -off clothing Cell anywhere at 
your appointed time. Special <>H*f for 
genie" business suite. Once tried, always 
lonvlnced. __

MRS WARDALE.
1871 Douglea Street. Phone -683.

Block Below H- B. Co.

ONE only new Radiant range. 4-hole.
knob w. f.. 146.66. Jacks Stove 

Store. 702 Yates.____________________________11

ROUND fumed oak table. 125; email 
chesterfield. 114: Canada Ideal range. 

136. Tvldeelev'a. 74» Fort._____________lY»-**

RELIABLE mailing lista of Victoria and 
Vancouver I aland hgsaoe," business 

men. auto owners, etc,. el»o complete Hate 
of professional men. retailers, wholesalers 
and manufacturer» throughout « anade. 
postage refunded An undelivered mall mat
ter Newtek Advertising Agency «estab
lished 18681. Suite 24. Winch Bldg. Ph«me 
1815 _______________________________

^EK the White Cap Electric Waeher. at 
P your owp term». Phone 1447 Thy 
Time Saver Sl op. 1412 Government Jv-l-D

L3PECJAL— Singer eewmg machine, guar 
anteed. 818. 718 Yatea.D-’l-H

FUST—Sunday, penknife, at Little Rosa 
J flay, or between thiyr and 148 Joseph 
Street. Reward. J-»--"

MISCELLANEOUS

AT the Victoria Hat Bhop. cor. Broad 
and Fort, hate cleaned and rejuvenat- 

ed by the old firm. Phone 1738. 1y6-34
A SMOOTH SHAVE guaranteed. Dull 

■ew- blades reaha-p«*ned satisfactorily, new 
machine. F. D. Cox. 637 Fort.______ Jy-4-36

C°£TI.XUKD DRY—Hose cheap at th- 
Lawn Mower Hoapttal. 612 Cormorant.

 SI

Cl P. Co*—Plano tuner; graduate School 
A for the Blind. Halifax. Phone 1212L.

.1x8-38

materials, at Victoria Printing and Pub
lishing stationery and art department. 1411 
Douglaa._______ tf-34

LAWN MOWERS ground and repaired, 
new and second-hand from 81 up 

Cor. Blanehard and Pandora. W. Elvea.
126-84

"VOVELTf WOODWORKERS — Pattet 
-Lv making dene, modela made and patei

621 Flagard.

OAK BAT EXCHANGE, 2668 Oak Bay 
Ave. Join our library. 60c per month

>!AXO to rent. 15 monthly. 1117 Quadra
"'127-34

Caws, tools, knlvee, acleeore put A1 
ehaoe. Phono W. Emery. 1667 Olad- 

vtene Avenue tf-S6
Established 1661.

"A«1 vertl»lng la to kurine*» 
as steam la to machinery."

THE FARMERS’ PRODUCE STORE. 
«33 Johnson Street. Phone 3616.

\TTENTION—If yeu require the 
choicest and freshest strawberries for 

preserving «*e have them direct from the 
fields every morning: our price to-day I* 
11.76 per crate;; place your order how. 
Cabbage planta now ready. Savoys. Brus
sels sprout*. cauliflower, broccoli, kale, 
celery, tomato plante, local tomatoes, pea», 
new potatoes, fresh dally Strictly new laid 
egga. 2 dos. 55c. Nitrate of soda. All 
kinds of seed*
|\*UKX buying fruit, candles or tee 
i> « ream, go to Dan Pouperd. the fruit 

specialist-.
VITHEN making your purchase of fruit
1> and candle» at Pwppatg a. take a

look at the new tee
at Prppard'». 
cream sedpre i

ANDSOME mahogany S-plece parlor
____ suite. uphoNtered In leather, like
new. only M3,66. Island Exchange <the 
Big Store». W» Fort Street. 16

HA

ACME cultivator. 1 one horae cultivator.
1 1 double shovel cultivator. 1 racing
eulkv. harm a». 1 saddle, forty dollars. R
A Willing, l^ngford. J28-18
ill BICYCLES with new tlrea from $10 to 
tU $26. 531 Johnson St. Phone 735. 11

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

T.iOR SAL*—Toy Pomerania! e. pedigreed. 
I1 different colora different age#; rêa- 
■enable price* Apply 116» Johnson St. 
Phone 6645. 126-3?
I-YURTY (or part) Leghorn», good layers.
J Rhone 7181L3. J26-I2

"DACIFIC FEED CO . cor. Pembroke and 
-1- Douglas Full line of chick foods.
Pratt's and Mac A Mac buttermilk mash, 
also V. it B. and Pacific goat fged. Phone 
1917 *2
TJIGB—Yorkshire-Berkshire. 7 weeks,
-t thrifts and healthy. $7. See them.
E. Fleming. Reynolds Street. Lake Hill. 
Tel. 3341 11 1. J27-32

Dklll MILK for hog* calves, emckena 
O 5c per gallon. Vancouver Island Milk 
Producer» Association. 836 North Park St. 
Phone «2. JX16-SZ

FIYWO good delivery home# for sale. Shelly
1 Bros.. Prior Street. Jy24-*2

wanted miscellaneous

/“lOOD upright piano. $75: Helntsman,
' T $30». $16 monthly. 1$17 Quadra JS0-1»

| XLD BICYCLE» AND PART»—4* aay 
V condition. Victory Wreckage Cycle 
Work»- Phone Î35; 611 Johnaoa 8troeu
Will call at anv addreea 18
AA7ANTED—Power drill, suitable for gar- 
vv age or blacksmith shop, state price 
with particular». Box 126*. Time* .128-11
117E PAINT ROOF»—Anywhere or aay 
il aise. $26.06. Phone 6414Y. or 6S73L 

Jyie-;»
lAtILW*BUY Mlfd give beat price» fot
Vi atoVPeF^Fhone 6714. 1$

\\'* BUY LuriLE*. «*«». alee tool* 
iv etovee. furnltare. ete. ; w* call aey- 
«Krt» Phirtee «166. 1#

WHY PAY MORE—GET X1T AT
HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES

747 FORT STREET PHONE 676?
SELL OR BUY ANYTHING FROM

A TEACUP TO A PIANO
BULKY GOODS DELIVERED FREE 1$

Venders wanted.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

fliENDKRH will be received until Thttre- 
■- day. June 28. foe the standing hay 

crop on the grounds of the Saanich Health 
Cegtre. cor. Saanich Road and Glanford
Ave. Secretary. Victorien Order of Nureea, 
Royal Oak P. O. J36-SI

WHEN VOIT BUT 
AT HOME WE 
ALL BENEFIT.

"It la not 
pleasant to learn 
that for every 
person the producing 
population of Rrttlwh 

«"olumbla Is supporting 
In this Province 

-It 1* supporting 
eight outside. Yet

sobelance of an 
announcement made b> 
ihe « halrman of 
the B. C. Products 
Bureau of the 
Vancouver Board of 
Trade In yesterday's" 
appeal to British 
• 'olumbla'» residents to 
buy more locally 
grow n or locally 
manufactured products."

—^Victoria Times.
21st June. 1)22.

We get the goods and the money 
when we buy at home. The 
other way wc get the goods only.

N K WTON
ADVERTISING
AGENCY.

Contractors.
Multlgraph and Mimeograph Hrcular let
ters and Poetrartls Addressing. Mailing

I<atce Quoted for l»cal. Dominion and ' 
Foreign Publications.

gultç 21. Winch Building._____Phone 1315.

BOATS

V8NAP—36-lh. short galvanised navy 
anchor, used once. $8.60. Phone 

6384L1. ____________________ J27-40

UNFURNISHED SUITES.

MKLL APARTMENTS, 1621 Cook S reeu 
Unfurnished flat» to rent. Apply Suite

L1.~~ " ' . ' jyZi-jl
flllliLEE nfoOMEI) SUITE, private home, 
I FalfltelAi d4a$6i>4 Pfceuo HUT afleC

»; evening».______ _______ .______ - . *

IyWTmNTRHED 
/ conveniences.

FLAT ' for rent. ■ 
Phone 7135X. )28-,

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

and bedrooms. 617 Tates SL

ROOM AND BOARD.

CHERRY BANK, private boarding house.
near Christ,Church Cathedral. Phoaa 

71340. Term» reasonable ralltf-3#

T1IE WOLD," 766 Cook. Y’acancle# 
• J now. Phone 3631L, Mias lladwen. 

—  Jy£l-J>

Northern hotel—undw new m»e-
agement. Steam heaL Ask one

beard era for recommendation. "Cleanllqea# 
our motto." 676 Yatee. opposite Bans 
Montreal. Phone 74620. 36

FURNISHED ROOMS

FULLERS LODGE—Board and resi
dence; Meal home lady or gentleman; 

terme reasonable. i4U3 Fern wood. Phone 
2<?6. _________________ 126-31

1EYOUR houeAeeping room* to rent, fur* 
nlahcd. Phone 31Q8R.jy21-2l

ferred. Fairfield district. private 
house. will give breakfaat. Box 186. 
Times. ____________ 1x18-21

rWO b-d-eltting rooms, suitable for gen
tlemen. 617 GovernmenL Phone 243P- 

J37-31

FURNISHED SUITES.

Aland a i. e apartments, unde#
Ave. Large, bright, front suite, fur

nished or unfurnished, also small suit* 
above garage, partly furnished or unfur- 
nish.-d to suit. Phone 303L___________Jy3-2«

PARTME.NT, furnlehed. sun porch and 
L private bath. 802 Blanehard Street.

128-26

FIELD APARTMENTS—Modern. fui- 
nlahed or unfurniabed aultea to let. 

Phone 18860._____________________________Jy$-36

OLYMPIC APARTMENTS. 1126 Maya 
furnished flat. • Phone 42SIO tor ap

pointment. . , _________R-18

\Y 'ELL furnlwheti apartment, very low 
rental. Phone 5368 or 4876Y. J28-26

UNFURNISHED KO-'EES.

mo RENT—5-room bungalow, «26 Con-

- ROOMED, furnished house. Willows di«- 
trlct. Apply 11* Quadra. Phone 1512.

J25-24

y^tABIN CRUISER, raised deck type. 30 
V-1 ft., first-class order; also outboard 
motor, ftrat-cla* order. Box 1223. Tim nr

1.YOR SALE—30 ft. motor sailing boat.
Complete with spars, sails, anchor, 

oara. etc. 8V% h. p. Fairbanks-Mor^e en
gine. clutch, magneto, coll. In excellent 
«'«HHlltlon. Box 465. Times 128-46

1.XOR SALE—At Shawnigan Lake, a 18- 
K foot ahlp'a boat, apeçlally braced for 
E-lnrude engine; haMuat been repainted; 

price $7». Would sell. If desired, the boat 
and engine, together with boathouse, for 
8166. Apply Albert F Orlffitha. Law 
Chamber». Phones 37 and «686. 123-46

t~.YOR SALE—One IS h. p. heavy duty
1 Buffalo, one 16 h. p. Union engine 

Armstrong Bro» I*< Kingston.
-| Q FT. Jones boat, «vith sail and Bvln-
JO rude, as new; 26 ft.. 38 ft cruisers: 
23 ft. speeder; 18 ft. launches; rowing and 
walling dinghies, motors, etc. Oak Bay. 
Phene . 61860.______________ J2I-46

BUSINESS CHANCES

V GOING CONCERN—Hlgh-claea board
ing house, newly decorated and fur

nished ; loxv rent: owner leaving on ac
count of buefnes* In East. Will sell fur
niture___Phong 2626.____________________ 134-31

GENERAL store and l acre, lit mllea 
from Victoria. Here 4a a proposition 

we can recommend to anyone desiring a 
country store business Practically in the 
city, only 6 minutes from car line. It in
clude* store. living rooms over ftere.'cot
tage adjoining, heme, chicken rune, etc., 
1 acre lovely soil, many fruit trees and 
berry bushes; price 83.856. British Ameri
can Bond Corporation.' Ltd.. ». A. Bond 
Bldg.. 728 Fort Street.
VV’ANTED—To buy. email gro«wry or con- 
iv fectlonery business. J. Vnsworth. 
Phone 42671»._________________________  117-11

0.)j U |i | REQUIRED. 8%; consider work-
CeeVxyV in* partnership reliable man. 
Box 461. Times. JS6-II

FURNISHED HOUSES.

I^OR RENT—Five-roomed, modern house, 
fully furnished. nlr«* grounds: ale<

HOUSE tn rent. 6 rooms, all latest Im
provements. 1*44 Oak Ray Avenue, 

car stop» at the door. Apply Ktoddart a 
Jewelry Store. 1113 Douglas Street. tf-23

N ICE BUNGALOW, In Kalrfte’ld dlatrtct, 
for July and August: flowers and 

garden< adults only. Phone 4207R. 124-23
»*>/» MONTH—Pleasant and comfortably

furnished cottage, new condition, 
modern conveniences. 1744 Second Street, 
near Jubilee Hospital. Phone 4282L. 127-2$
Q-ROOMBP. furnlehed cottage. Foul Bay 
u beach, 830 per month. Phone 7386.

HOUSES FOR SALE.

HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PI.Alf 
XfODEKN HOMES for sale, easy term*. 
ItI D. H. Bale, contrsctor. Fort and 
Sta«la«ona. Phone 1146. 66

\ BARGAIN—t'ottage. 6 room» and
bathroom «3 piece»), large pantry, 

electric light, water, sewer tga» In the 
house): fine big lot. 66x146. to a lane: 
chicken houses: good street; low taxes; »s 
mile circle. Must sell quickly. Snap fog 
81 506. See owner at Room 16 <$.36 to 71, 
1216 Broad Street, oppoalte The Colonlt.

N ABSOLUTE BARGAIN—Three-room
cottage (plastered), on large lot. juet 

outside city, water and light on, street, 
clear title for 8406; (axe» $7 perSrear. Ap
ply 419 Pemberton Bldg.

1.1INK. large, 10-roomed house. jug| 
. painted and decorated throtiehout. I# 

excellent condition, cor. lot. on car line. 
Immediate occupancy at 8.75 month, 
flwlnefton A Musgrave. 646 Fort Street.

1-6QR SALE—5 - roomed house, built-le
1 features, cement basement, furnace, 

two lots, tree» and email fruits, -asy 
term». Phone 1«»$L 64,266. JI6-46
/ I rkATBST BARGAIN on the market,
" J We have listed with us for few «lays 
only, six houees of six rooms each, on I 
lots running «o an alleyway. 16 minute#’ 
walk from City Hall. Title free from all 
Incumbrances, good paying proposition, ne 
better Investment on the market. Prie# 
$2 C2S- Apply Lee A Fraser. 1122 Broad 
Street.  1-7-«*

GOOD «-room house. Urge rooms, «re
placée. basement, etc.; bargain al 

$2.656. worth $4.666. Room S. Green Btecl^

MODBRN HOUSE, 1546 Pembroke SL
Apply The Beehive. Phone ^6468^

UHT SELL—€-roomed house,*$>eautlfut
■ -1 " "

ÜHAWNÎQAN LAKH SPECIAL— 4 roome 
and pantry, finished, rustic cottage, 

basement for boat storage. 66 ft. wat«- 
front lot. sheltered bay. near main high
way; snap price $550: clear title. T. P. 
McConnell. 230 Pemberton Bldg. JM-44

ACREAGE.
Y7YOR SALE—160 acre». Helmcken district, 
T on the Kokallah River, or would es- 
change for city property) What offera 
F. O- Box 38. Shawnigan T.ake, B C. 126-46

Utilize The Times Wait Ads

I
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OT.AI. ESTATE-HOUSES LOTS. ACREAGE. DAIRY FRUITandCHICREN RMCHESfobSME
WATRSFEOXT KITES 
ALL WELL LOCATED

OAK BAY—tit acre*, pome good land, a 
beautiful building ute. Price only

T4BEP COVE—« large lots, some with 
A-P beach. Price only MM end up. 
l4.ORGE-.Beat part) «7 ft. x lie ft., all 
Ve good sell and ready to build on 

Price only S 1.856.

«ORG K—3-room Summer house, good 
lot. 50 ft. X ,130 ft.. City water

e laid on. Price only 11.050.
PRÔAT LAKE—I acres, some real good 

land., aaari
1 liltsnap at $*60. terms.

PROSPECT LAKE—3 room, new cottage.
on lot 60x176. nicely treed. Price 
only |3.<H)l>.

Prospect lake snap»—site each for 
2 large waterfront lets. 100 ft. x 
ItS ft; and 100 ft x 1«« ft- Also 
1 ACRE, well situated. 200 feet 
watertaentatre by S00 feet deep, 
price only I4S0C

Terms can be arranged on all these
properties.

POWER A McLAUGHLlN.

m« Douglas FI Phoaee 1U« and «631.

P. R. BROWN A SONS.

Keel Estate. FlaanrIsland Fire Insurance

11)3 Breed Street. Phone 1076.

CLOVERDALR—A wonderful bargain In 
this four-roomed bungalow, 
situated on high ground, con
taining hall, living room, two 
bedrooms with clothes closets 

•In each, and three-piece bath- 
COItfin room, the whole house being 
Vw-ltfU in trery good condition^ *"

DA

•Q 1 AA AA — Five-room bungalow. 
«PiCe-LVV.trV King's Road, large lot 
garage, garden, fruit trees, modern plumb- 
tog. clear title. Cash S3»» 06 or offer. 
•Q1 pTA AA — Six-room house, near 
VOlt/U.UU Port Street Just reduced 
In price. Easy terms
* i OAA — Belmont Ave. District.

5-room bungalow, hot- 
water furnace, full cement, basement gar
age. panelled walls, high tocatt**. low
***** A. A. MEHARET.

4M B Snyward Bldg.. Douglas and View SU.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES

••TAALTON Adding Machine"—Only ten 
AJ keys. Ask for demonstration in your 

own office. United Typewriter Ce.. Ltd . 
TJ2 Port Street. Victoria. Phone 4«tl. 6»

ART GLASS

ROT'S ART GLASS, leaded lights: 1116 
Ystea Glass sold, sashes glased.

Phone 767L 1 tf&>

BOOKS

Town t. de a ville, prop. b. c. Book 
Exchange, library. TIS Fort St Phone 

1737. , , ”

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

ANYTHING in bulldlag or repairs, 
phone 1703. Roofing a apeclalty. T. 

Thlrkell 

(CARPENTERING, painting, paperhang- 
Ing: estimates furnfshed ; charges

reasonable. Tel. 5503L. or 1421 Chambers 
Ktreet 

Moore-Whittington lumber co..
Ltd —Established 1802 Rough and 

dressed lumber, doors, wladnws. frame», 
interior finish, etc. City or country orders 
recel\e careful attention. Correspondence
Incited. Sawmills. Pleasant Street. Fac
tory. 2420 Bridge Street. Phone 2<tfe-

CEMENT AND PLASTERING

AVIDENT A THOMAS, plaaterera Re 
> pairing, etc. Phone 6818. Rea. 736 

Discovery. **

TJLASTERER—8. Mallard. I specialise 
X in repairs. Phone 433. night 4340T.

CARPET WASHING

~f»LÎND ~ WÏ586W—titb .VXanV
1 CLEANING CO.. Ml Fort Street. Phone 
no3 and 3SI6. W. H. Hushes. Hamuton 
Beach method. .

CLEANERS

gOBK PRESSER—Clothes cleaned and 

repaired. 1303 Blanshard. Ph6n«
6413.______________________________________
•^JNION CLEANERS — Suit# repaired.

Phone 528*.
cleaned, dyed;

CHjMNEY SWEEPING

. NEAL.’ Victoria a famous chimney 
doctor. lfltt Quadra Street Phone

COLLECTIONS

COLLECTIONS anywhere; efficient scr- 
VV y tee. prompt reroltunca No collec
tion. no charge. T. 1* McConnell Mercan^ 
tile Agency. 2*0 Pemberton Building. 53

DRESSMAKING

MADAME ISOBEL—French dressmaker 
good style, low chargee. Phone 

• 476L_____________________ lfo9

DETECTIVES

WESTERN Private Detective Agency.
~ its Hayward Building, victoria, lte. 

Phone .777. Re»- 6323L1 J. Palmer. Mgr

DYEING AND CLEANING

TirT DTE WORKS—Geo. McCann, Pro
63

ENGRAVERS

General engraver, stencil cutter
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther. 

Green Block. l$i« Broad St. opp. Colonies

Y1HOTO ENGRAVING — Hal»*-lone and 
X nee cuts. Times Engraving Depait- 
ment. Phone 1*10. r,>

small fruits *«■•« 
ash. balance as rent. ^

(ALLAS ROAD—Six-roomed bungalow, 
all modern, with an uninter
rupted view of the mountain» 
end Straits, and within easy 

VOtJVU access of the car line. Easy 
terms can lie arranged.

OAK BAT—New . and Attractive six- 
roomed ' #tu«co bungalow, on 
one oi the beet atre-’ts In this 
district. containing hall, orr 
one aule la a den or single 
bedroom, on the other are 
French g’aaa dour» leading to 
a light, bright living room 
with a large open fireplace, 

A-iWUl built-in bookcases, arch to
gtoJUUU Jiiuag -room.- pant lied. t?un t In 

buffet: kitchen and pmntrT ■« 
finished in white. There are 
two bt d room » with clothes 
cloeeta. also linen closets. etc. 

x ,-f Full »i*e cement tiaaeraeni.
which la tile drained. Room 

' upstairs In the attic for two 
• more • edrooma. Term» can be

HEAVY TRUCKING

TOHN80N BROS —General trucking and 
O builders’ supplies Pacific lime, plas
ter. cement, brh k. sand, gravel, etc. Phope 
«783. 2744 Avebury Street. 6»

HOTELS

TTOTEL ALBANY. 1821 Government Ft. 
-U. Furnished bedrooms, hot and cold 
water. Weekly rates Phone 78880. 58

\\m*N you go to Beattlw try Hotel New
1 1 Vendôme, between Uilveralty and

Union, Reasonable rates. Du ican A. Mac
Donald. prop.

KALSOMINING

T^ALflOMININO look# good When well 
AV done. Our apeclalty. Interior Kalso- 
mlnlng Co. Phone 81*7. Jy8-4*

OXV*ACETYLENE WELDING

4 LI, claaaes of welding, ox y-acetylene 
•*»- and electric processes. British tVeld- 
Ing Co.. 525 Pembroke Ft. Phong 2814 68

ZYAST IRON, brass, at eel and aluminum 
' welding. H. Edwards. 824 Courtn^v

W’BLDING AND BRAZING done by Star 
vv Garage. 853 View. Phone 6778 5»

PATENTS

Ï8ATKNTF obtained, technical apeclflca- 1 tlona and drawing prepared. T !.. 
Bovden. M 1 KB. etc.. «07 Union Bank 
Building. Victoria. BO. Phone a 818 and

PLUMBING AND HEATING

A TTKNTION — Plumbing. Proepective 
A builders eave money by phoning V. 
Kidgway. James Bay. Phone 1282. mJerf-9*

LET US STOP THAT LEAK

THE COLBERT PT.VMBINO AND 
HEATING CO

Established 1882.

Photie 55! 766 Broughton 8t

•'Your Grandpa Knows tV

•8

A NYTH1NO IN PLUMBING—Repairs to 
A. w. c.’e. range vt boilers. Phone J. C. 
Nott 2267. _ _ tf’5»

,4 E. HAFENFRATÎ!—plumbing, heat- 
A« ing. repairs all kinds. 184» Tate*. 
Phone 874. res. 4517X. 19

TXOMINION Plumbing A Heating Co.—
1 " Repairs, hollers, w. c ’a. leaky tap», 
ateve connections festimate» »ree). 112. 
Btawehard. Phone 7111. Jyl*-53

T>EPAIRfl to w. c.‘e. colla, range, boiler IX needs, prompt attention. Phone 8771 
Hacking 69
X7BTBRAN8’ PLUMBING CO. <W. Miller
V and I» Randall», cor. Fort and I-ang- 

ley. Phone 8811. Flret-clasa workmanship.

-17ICTORIA PLUMBING CO . 1851 Pan
v dora ht Phones 3482 and 1468L. .>9

phort*a~7**4 an* 8888L

HAYWARD * DODS, LTD.
”

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

T» C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
D. 8 2 Government. Phone 126. 58

SCAVENGING

dFQA CASH and $80 a year for four year» 
w 111 buy ten jarre* of excellent 

.farm land on Vancouver 1 bland, close to 
Parkavllle. Coomb» or Dash wood stations 
on the E. A N. Rallwiv.

Full particulars free. o

VANCOUVER ISLAND FRUIT LANDS. 
LIMITED.

DUKjrORD'S REALTY «I LLKTfN.

F°,>R RENT—Splendid eight-roomed 
house, fully modern, Fairfield district.
136.

FOR EXCHANGE

(1) Revenue producing bnrtnr.w property 
In Regina to trade for Victoria pro- 

... P*rtx up to IlS.ooO. Clear deed 
<-) New four-roomed bungalow, dose to 

beach, at lajng B“ach. to trade for 
cottage with large lot »r acreage here. 

(3) Firet-claa* hotel In live Alberta town. 
WUJ coustder Victoria property In 
trade. An opportunity to get a Txiily 
furnished going concern at a right

f<> Will pay raah and give Wrst-claa# 
TWWtgagea arrd * homwln Cai-

. gary r.f * 820.000 home in Mctorla. 
,,, What have you to offer?
C5> A splendid half »pdton Alberta, clear 

deed, to trad*, for Victoria properly, 
acreage piVTOTWlf ^

Come In w-lth your trading proposition*. 
Our Exchange Servis* 1* giving our client* 

satisfaction.

PUNPOBD’S. LIMITED.

Real Estate Service. 209 Pemberton Bldg.

TYPEWRITERS

\71CTOR!A TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE 
— Rentals, repair#» etc. Second» for 

sale. Phone 3042. 203 Stobart Bldg. >3

TYPEWRITERS for rent. Paragon rib
bons. Red Seal carbon paper. Reming

ton Typewriter Co.. Ltd . Phone 6862. 3 
Belmont Houae._____________ 19
riYYPKWRITERS—New and second hand; 
1 repair*, rentals; ribbon» for all ma

chines. United Typewriter Co.. Ltd.. 712 
Fort Street. Victoria. Phone 4 7^8 53

WINDOW CLEANING

CARPETINLAND WINDOW AND
CLEANING CO.
Pioneer Firm.

W H HUGHES
We have the most up-to-date cleaning plant 

in the city.
343 Fort St. Phones 3316 and 7Ut

RELIABLK WINDOW CLEANERS. Jani
tor work, etc. Phone 2645It.

WOOD AND COAL

nRY CORD WOOD, 12 or ft-Inch. $*58 
Beat fir stove wood at $7.7'». two cords 

116.30. Phone «374 or Belmont 3X.

IRIK CORDWOOD. 11 and*. 16-ln. b r.gthe.
' $; :.o « ord. Phone 4.02 or ll-lnont

:%Y. .■'

SIDNEY mill wood. Happy Valley mitt* 
wood tno salt water», c»r«fwer«d. hark, 

blocks, kindling. F. T. Tapevott. Phone
r.M. ,

U7<X>I>—sound, dry, second growth Cord- 
Wood and fir limb». - it 1 * <>r 14- 

Inch length», limited quantity, only 
per cord delivered. H. I*, if HI Wood < *o. 
Phone 442SL. ________________________ * .*4- ~-3

BRETT * KER. LTD..

«23 Fart Street. Phone 133.

Real Estate. Financial and Inaarame 
Ageale, r-

<V-K BAT RESIDENCE ON DOUBLE LOT

SITUATED dew to beach, car 
IwW service and *>lf links. This 

home comprise» large porch. 
* Padou s reception hall with 
Panelled walla, leading to den 
with fireplace, bookcases. etc.; 

i living room with fireplace.

room, these two rooms 
bright and cheerful; Da»» 
pantry and kitchen. There Is 
a splendRL stairway with 
massive banisters leading to a 
large landing off of Which are 
four good bedroom» with clos
et». two of three bedroom* 
open on a porch, while one 
haa a tiled fireplace. The 
basement la concrete and has 
a second toilet; the grounds 
are studded with oaks. If you 
are Interested In a houae or 
Investment we can 
recommend this at $6.300.

A FAIRFIELD SNAP

Modern s-roombd bungalow.
situated In the high part of Fair- 

field. commending a lovely southerly view, 
close to street car and within ten mlnut-s 
walk of the poet Office. Full sls*d corner 
lot With the local improvement taxes al
most paid up. Solid atone fence end nice 
lawn and garden. Houae contains large 
living room, panelled In fir and with open 
fireplace ; coey dining room, ala© panelled 
•n fir and with built-in buffet; large P*a* 
p-tntry. well fitted with bin». < upboarua. 
etc.; nice kitchen with gas range ; three 
good elxed bedrooms (one with open flre- 
plece. suitable for a deni, and fully equlp- 

KwnMMhiihtoMtoMt—am ' „ ____ ___
basemenf with lavatory. »—,r .
where several additional rooma could be 
finished If desired. OWNER lVn,L IN- 
HTAL A BRAND NEW HOT AIR FUR
NACE AT THE PRICK QUOTED. We 
can give Immediate occupancy of to is ne- 
elrable property, and can sell on very easy 
terms to responsible party.

PRICE ONLY $6.006.

■WWW

PROFESSIONAL CARRS
(Continued )

RCOLIJBR. DC.. Ph.tr.. and ISABEL
. O. roLI.lER. DC. Palmer Rctreol; 

consultation free; literature on requeet. 
303-10 Pemberton Building. Phone 217^.

DENTISTS

1 ERASER. DR. W. F.. 301-2 Stobert- 
. pease Block. Phone 4204, office 3 30 

to t a m._____________________ _ _r--------tf-«#

Dit J. F SHUTE. Dentist. Office. No. 
?»2 Temb. ,-ton Bldg Phone 7167. 40

NURSING HOME

XflSS LEONARDS NURSING HOME.
1607 Fern w ood Road. Maternity 

specialt>. Term» moderate. Special ar
rangements for country patients while 
waiting, phone ;»06, Jyi-60

PHYSICIANS

R. DAVIS ANGUS—Women a disorder» 
•pecUlty ; 26 years' experience. Suite 

400. Pantagee Bldg . Third and UniveralOL-
D

NOTICE
Shell*>tirne Street, from Hauitaln 

Street to Hillside A venae. Will be closed 
to traffic from Monday, the 19th of June, 
until further notice, being under repair.

F. M. PRESTON.
City Engineer.

City Hall, Victoria. B.C., June 17. 1922.

UfOOD—Dry cedar shingle, single load 
$;•. gntrble $4. city limit» Phone 

2845. 

HALF MILE FROM CITY HALL.

\\’E HAVE alro received the listing of 
1 V ,,ne of the mdet attractive homes In 
the Central Park district, situated on 
paved street, about half mile from the 
City Hall. The houae contains 7 large 
rooms, fully modern In every rt*f>7£i. *n'_„

- r»rrHtnt condition throt^ghouti Tilt pan- 
elling and fixture* are all of pteked ma
terials and the finish Is far superior to 
that found Ir. the average >iorott-.K/hJ?l 
really * beautiful home, and at the prb* 
listed la worth Investigating. Let us give 
you full particulars.

PRICE $3.100. ON TERMS.

OFFBP.8 WANTED on full alxed lot ad
joining new High School elle. Chance 

for e snap.

8WTNF.RTON A Ml’BGRAVE. 

•46 Fort Street.

H.*1 W^HiUon

J Roome ... .

WIRE TERRIER IS
BEST DOG IN SHOW

(Continued from page 8.)

TIMFS TUITION ADS
ENGINEERING

TDENTS prepared for certificates. 
W- 77. WTriTFrT»l&ffi. rTT -raWTritl BTdgr—

EDUCATIONAL

SHORTHAND, commercial eubjecta 10ll 
Îj Government. Phone 17A K. A. Mae- 
Mll'an. «•

CJEFTON College for Girls will remove to 
the corner of M'-nxIce and Michigan 

Streets. James Bay. or. July 1. Commodi
ous house, two acre» of playing ground. 
Autumn term will begin Sept. 3. Jyl-43

SPKOTT-SHAW INSTITUTE — Many 
courses, day and evening . :*»•*>« in

dividual Instruction Established In Can
ada 1183. Phone 23 for syUabun Sprott- 
ghaw School, corner Douglas end Brough
ton Streets ___________________ *•

MUSIC

EMD GREGORY. A R C M., teacher el 
cello, tote Capitol Theatre. flume 

4683L1. * 41

M186 INA H. GORDON. teacher of

I >1A NOFORTE puplla wanted, around 
1 Oorg* district, by experienced tea- her 
Phone 7662L3. Jy28-55

\rif*TORIA SCAVENGING CO.. 
(;ovrrnm»ni Street. Phone

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK

rjl BUTCHER, contractor. Phone 7783R^r

rp ALEXANDER, eewer», septic tanks.

753».

TILE CONTRACTOR

\\’E SPECIALIZE in tile setting, general VV repairs. Tom McDonald. 1114 Cook 
Phone >4

FURNITURE MOVERS

Are YOU moving?—Furniture crated.
shipped: lowest prices; baggage end 

freight. | Central Transfer. Phone ^ 338^

PHONE CALL brings a Plckford pad
ded motor van to your door, day and 

ht. Phone 542.JyS»-*»

About TO move—If so. see Jeevea & 
Lamb Transfer Co. for household 

moving, eratlng. necking, shinning or ator- SS Office phone 1637. night 2631U 
ÎÎ24L. 69

T71URNÏTURE MOVED, paèked. shipped;
J/ cheap ratea The Safety storage Co . 
Ltd. Ph»P* 4,?- Nlkht phone T328L1. 68

G“‘ BNERAir8ERMCB TRANSPORT. 1107
Langley. Phone 33, or 7681L after 

3 p.nv__________________ 69

FURRIERS

F?.__TEIl. FRED—Hlghe« price for raw
fur; 3118 Government Street. Phone

UR WORK- Now at Summer prices.
Re-mode litre, re-lining, repairing, ra

ng. Fur aklne dreasedT plucked and 
U up. Flrat-claae work only. Ouaran- p AM* your frlenda J. Bandera 1168 
i Tur Avenue. • Phone 8813 for free

HAT FACTORY

g\L.1» HATS cleaned, blocked. 7to. Amerl- 
V/ can Met W#-*» 811 Yatea. Phone
sen *»»-»»

Utilize The Times Want Ads

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BARRISTERS

DUNLOP it FOOT 
BarHater*. Solicitors. Notaries, etc 

Member* of NOVA SCOTIA. MANITOBA. 
ALBERTA and R C. BARS 

Phone 31».
312-13 Hayward Bldg. Victoria. B. C

CHIROPRACTORS

DR FRED FILERS. 708-10-11 Perm.
I.oan Bldg. Phones 3026. 6304 L.

Palmer method.___________________30

1 "Elizabeth dwight. 10 to 12. a to &;
a other hour* by avpnlntment. Consulta

tion free Phuneg 7483. 33I3R. 233-23 Pem
berton Building. «0

SPARKS HIT CENTURY 
AGAINST COWICHAN

Incogs First Club to Defeat 
Up-islands This Season; 

Side Was Strong
. _ l ftcuga- XMtr4‘- .l Leagues . Ihe. r
I owidhAjo Cflcket Club at Dane»» on 
Saturday, and In » very ck»»e game 
proved to he the first team to defeat 
Cowichan thia year.

Cowichan batt»-«l first a ml, thanks 
tp D. and E. W. Hilton. auecee«lt'd in 
making 188. E. \V. Hilton scoring 85 
I.i't out,

The Incoga compiled 1ST» for five 
pickets. Sparks «coring 109 not out. 
His Innings included one 6 and eight
een 4*. lighten proved very diffi
cult with the ball. The score was 
a* follows:

Cowichan
A. K. Gree. b Sparks ............ 5
P Kinlaynon. h Tracey ...................... 9
R. Hope, b Sparks .. ............................. 17
I - 11 il ton. ( Wenmga. 1» Spark» .. 17
E. W Hilton, not out ............ ........... S6r. Baisa, b Tracey................. 5
A Leighton, e H parka, b Traoey, £ 
CapL Barkley, b Wcnman ....... 1
!. Hoome. c Hunting b Spark» ... 5
H. Charter, c Kinch. b Tracey .. :i 
W. If. Mapheu, c Allen, k Travey 0 
A. XVhittxiurne. c Allen, h Tracey 1

Total .188
Bowling Analysis

L O W, * R
Tracey ...........................17.3 ♦* 75
Sparks .........................  13 *4 • 44
FL Wen man ..............   9 1 45
Bunting ......................  3 f) 114

In cogs
G. 11. Kinch, c Barkley, b Nappe» 24
H. Bunting, c Einlayson b Leighton 0
K. Wcnman. lhw D. Hilton ............ 0
F. A. Sparks, not out ........................109
H. If. Allen.,c Charter, b Hilton . 30 
Major Taylor, c and b Leighton .. 17 
H. F. Hewett, not out ........................ 9

Extras . 1............ ............. .................. « 6

Total for five wickets ........195
Bowling Analysis

e o. W. R.
T>. C. Hilton ............... 16 1 51
Leighton ......................17 2 35
\Vhitb*»ume................ 2 0 20

certainly the favorites. But the 
huge entries of toy dogs and spitz 
drew a large amount of Interest 
amongst the amateurs who possessed 
many of these canines. The results 
were as follows:

Special Awards.
Beat In Show. Wire Terrier - 

“Sinithfleld c hallenger.'* J. Pearson.
Best Sporting. Irish Setter—"Kil- 

larney Kim.” Chas. Goodwin.
B«‘«t Toy Dog. Pekingese—“Mous- 

mee," Mrs. Castle.
Best Toy Pup. Pomerlan—"Tim,** 

Mrs F‘ Bums.
Rest Terrier. Wire Terrier—

-Smithfleld Challenger.” J. Pearson.
Best Bull Dog — "Drummond

Countess/' Bert Pritchett.
Best Spaniel. Cocker—"Strathtsla 

Performer." A. W. For be a
Beat Hpits—"Queenie.” Mrs. Tooby.
Beat Pomeranian—"Fire Glow of 

Dara," Mrs. P. Burns.
Beat English Setter—"Rackett's

Laddie,” P. E. McCarter.
Vteat Irish Setter — "Killamey 

Kim,” Chaa Goodwin.
Best Dog Puppy. Scottish Terrier— 

“Craiglands Twinkle," W. Rasmus
sen.

Best Female Puppy, Pointer— 
"Victoria Beauty.” Chas. Goodwin.
' TTesf PftTTerrtor. Wire or Smooth— 

"Smithfield Challenger." J. Pearson.
Best Springer Pup—“Peggy.” B. 

Penser.
Best Shown By Boy or Girl. O. E. 

Sheep Dog—“Owd Bob," G. Kenneth.
Airedales.

Puppy Dogs—“Jock,” Mrs. Ban
nister.

Puppy Bitches—"Bayview Lass,” J. 
E. Thompson. ■

Open Dogs—"Geelong Rush.” J. 
lift., in.

Open Bitches—"Bayview Lass.” J. 
E. Thompson.

Bull Dogs.
Puppy Dogs—"Sea Lion,” Mrs. Sea.
« »pen Dogs—"Victoria Pride," G. 

Day.
t»prn Bitrhes—"Drummond Coun

tess,” B. Pritchstt.

Puppy Dogs—"Little Demon." Pat 
torson and Teele.

Open Dogs—"Little Demon." Pat
terson and Teele.

open Bitclje»—"Tis wilde Patsy." 
M. E. McVIcker.

Collies.
Puppy Dogs—“Jack,” P. J. Kelley,

Jr
Cairn Terriers.

Open Dogs— "Peter." Mrs. Bryant,
Cockers (Black).

Puppy, dogs — 1, Furoslous. F.
Greenslade.

Puppy. hitches — 1. Woodbine 
Beauty. Mr. Teele. X

Open, dogif—1, Teddy. Mrs. Smith, 
open, bitches—1, Lorna Doour. F. 

Mann.
Cockers (Particelor).

open, bitches—1, Strathesla Queen, 
A. W. Forbes. ^

Open, dogs—1. Strathesla Per
former, A. W. Forbes.

English Setters.
Pupp<’> dogs—1, Buster, J. Fairhall. 
Puppy, bitches—1. Fernwood Belle, 

R. East ham.
Open, dogs—1, Rackltts f Addle, P.

SIX-ROOM ED SEMI-BUNGALOW IN 
OAK BAY.

FULLY MODERN. Including cement 
basement, hot water heating. 

ary tube; there are three large. brl*h.1. "Pi 
airy l.«>drooms with large rloaets. ID' 
ro«‘m with flreplai'C, dlnlnv r«x>m uanclh i 
and beamed, with built-in buffet; rood 
lot in lawn and garden ; garage. Frlce 
$4.700. good terme.

FIVE-ROOMED BUNGALOW.

« AND MODERN throughout and 
well arranged, on two good lota, on

A R*AL »nXP at considerably
les» than actual conet ruction 

coat. Eight rooms, extra heavy «**U,*^1* 
'tion. «-one ret e basement, furnace, tube, 
panelled walla, all built-in features, three 
fireplaces, and on over good, wn«-
Mouse Just been painted and ahrtogleO- 

./Owner left city and says sell. Make offer 
on term a

STRICKLAND. SWAIN A PATRICK. 

107 Fort S4. rtieaes ft4»7 aad «4—_

NT.,
la Price $4.00è.

TO LET.

SMALL FURNISHED HOUSE In Oak 
Bay. $46 a month.

Money to Loan on First Mort gagna

GILLESPIE. HAST A TODD. LTD. 

•bone 264S. Til Fort St.. Victoria. B.C.

brd.
Hick.

É. McCarter.
Open, bitches—L Bess. F. Harding,

Irish Setters.
Open, dogs—1. Klllarney Kim. C. 

Goodwin.
Gerdoh Setters.

Puppy, dogs, under 6 months—L, 
Buster. W. Evans.

Puppy, bitches, under 6 months—1, 
Babe, P. Thompson.

Puppy, dogs, over 6 months—1. .Ar
butus Tip. Leit. Edwards.

Open, dogs—1. Buster, Mr. Pettin-
*'}lady Mcll—1. I.*dy NelL W. Even». 

Wire Hair Terri ire.
Puppy, doge-1. Kairvlrw Plash- 

light. Mrs. 0, 0. Alsem.
Puppy, bitches—1, Mrreton Little 

Dorrlt. H. Dodds.
Open, dogs—1. Smithfield Challen

ger. J. Pearson. -
open, bitdhes—1, Oakland* Betty, 

Mrs. Kenya.Smooth Fox Terriers.
Puppy, dogs—1, Paddy, W. Btod- 

dart.
Puppy, bitches—1, Victoria Girl. F. 

W. Young.
Open, dogs—1. Victoria Boy, O. 

Barton.
Scottish Terriers.

Puppy, dogs - 1. Craiglands 
Twinkle. W. Rasmussen.

Puppy, bitches- 1, Bonnie Jean. 
Capt. Cator. , _ ,

Open, dogs—1. Osmond RaL >>- 
Rasmussen.

Open.- bitches—Jean, Mr. Gatenhy.
1 Old English Sheepdog».

Puppy, bitches—1, Queenie. G. 
Kennrtt. I

open, dogs—1, Owd Bob. G. Ken- 
nett.

< ipen, bitches—Molly. O. Kennett.
Pointers.

Puppy, hitches—1. Victoria Beauty, 
Chas. Goodwin.

« »|h*ii. dogs.. 1, Berry <\ Wensley.
«‘hampionshlp class -1. Ch. Burn

side Hi»ortsmim. R. Genge.
Retrivers.

Open dogs- 1. Puck. JMll^kf 
open, bitches—1, Stella. J. 

ford.
W.H.W, Terriers.

Open, dogs—1, Kilmartin laddie; 
Mrs. Sherwood.

Japanese Spaniels.
Puppy, dogs -1. Togo. Capt. Perry. 
Puppy, dog»,2, Koko, Mrs. Saund-

Peklngese.
Puppj*. dogs—1, Ko-Ko of Anna- 

dale. Mrs. ('osier.
Puppy, bitches—1, I^yncroft San- 

See. Mrs. McCoy.
Open, dogs—1. Sonora Miny of 

Wangza, Mrs. Cbwie.
Open, bitches. 1, Mousmee. Mrs. 

Castle.
Championship class—1. Ch. Shan

tung of Wangza. Mrs. Castle.
Maltese.

Puppy, hitches—1. Valetta Toots, 
Miss M. Dixon.

Open, bitches—1, Tlbby, Mrs. Hay-

Pomeranian, Sable.
Puppy, dogs-^l. Tim. Mrs. P.

Open, -bitehes, Flossie. Mrs. Tooby. 
Open, dogs 1, Fereglon of Dara. 

Mrs. P. Burns.
Pomeranians (Other Colors).

Puppy, bitches—1. Dixie. Mrs. 
Poyntz.

< >pen, dogs —1. Brutus. J. North, 
open, bitches—1, Dixie, Mrs.

Puppy, dogs—1. Snow, A. Wildgust. 
Puppy, bitches—1, Tibby, Mrs. Fos-

? - ■
open, dogs—Snow. A. Wildgust. 
Open, bitches—Queenie. Mrs. 

Tooby. • ..
Springer Spaniels.

Puppy, dogs—1. Chummie. Dr.

Puppy, bitches—1, Peggy. B. Pen- 
Z°Open, dogs—1, Sportsman. Mr.

American Association
(Sunday)

Kansas City 8-2, Columbus 9-3.
St. Paul 11-9, Louisville 3-9; sec

ond called.
Milwaukee 6-4. Toledo 5-2. 
Minneapolis 4-11. Indianapolis 14*2.

TENNIS TOURNAMENTS
OPENED ON SATURDAY

Juniors Competing for B. C. 
Titles; Victoria Players After 

Handicap Title
play opened simultaneously on Sat

urday at the Victoria Lawn Tennis 
Club's splendid courts in the B. C. 

junior championships and the annual 
chub handicap toufhS men t.

All the Willows courts were incon
stant use on Saturday., and there was 
a great deat of ftnr tennis - shown. 
The juniors engaged In several very 
exciting matches quite a number of 
which went into three* seta. In the 
boys under 15 years L. Hlckling and 
R. Henné» had a very close struggle, 
the former winning out In the third 
set. - a

A number of exciting matches were 
also witnessed in the handicap tour
nament and most of the star players 
survived. ..

Both tournaments are proceeding

The complete results of Saturday's 
play follows: , “
B. C. Championship—Girls Under 16.

Mary Bowker defeated Z. McNabb.

M. Wilson defeated Lucy Bryden.
îiope Leeming defqgted H. Wilson, 

f-3, 6-4.
Girls Under 18.

Miss A. Miller defeated Miss Kin- 
lock. 6-1. 6-1. ,

Miss P. Shepheard defeated Miss
I. Hemming. 5-7, 6-3, 8-6,

Miss B. O Hagan defeated Miss 
Kathleen Ross, 6-2. 7-5.

Miss K. Watt defeated Misa Marlon 
Bullock-Webster. 8-10. 7-5. 8-6

Miss K. Watt defeated Miss O Ha
gan, 6-4, 7-5.

Girls Under 16.
Miss B. Cooke-Hurle defeated Miss

J. Spurgin, 6-4. 4-6. 6-3.
MihS Mary Higgs defeated Miss K. 

Halley. 6-1. 6-0 _
Miss Helen Wilson defeated Miss 

II Macklin, 6-2. 6-2.
Miss Norah Wilson defeated Miss 

SY.elia Tisdale. 6-8. 7-5. 6-2.
Miss l^uey Bryden defeated Miss I». 

McNabb. 6-1. 6-3.
Miss H. Wilson defeated Miss Mary 

Higgs. 6-3. 6-2.
Boys Under 18.

J. Cunningham defeated F. E. Pol
lard, 10-8. 6-3.

G. Hennell defeated R. N. Phillips. 
6-3. 6-4. , A

G. Hennell defeated Girling. 6-0, 
4-6. 6-3.

Beys Under 16.
L. Scott-Monereiff defeated A. F. 

Fell, 4-6. 6^0, Ç-4.
Boys Under 15.

K. Wilson defeated R- B. James. 
£-6. 6-0.

1» Hickllng defeated Robert Hen- 
nëll, 6-4. 4-6. 9-7.

Club Hendicsp—Men'» Singles.
Collison (plus V* 15) defeated Hen

derson < plus % 16). 6-2. 6-3.
Gillespie (min. % 15) defeated

Ilett (scr.), 6-3, 6-4.
Qualle unin. 15) defeated Cope- 

lran <plus 15), 6-1. 6-3.
Beatty (min. 30) defeated Christie 

(plus H 15). 7-5. 7-5. . _ „
Lit tier (plus *4 15) defeated C. S. 

Allen (scr.), 4-6, 7-5. 6-4.
Ladies' Singles.

Miss McNeill (scr.) defeated Miss 
Kinlock (plus 15). 6-1, 6-3.

Mrs. Gordon Mogg (min. 15) de
feated Miss McClintock (scr.), 6-4. 
2-6. 7-6. .

Mies Lawson (min. 40) beat Mrs. 
Denhlston (min. 15). 6-0. 6-2.

Ladies' Doubles.
Miss Seen and Miss Appleby (scr.) 

defeated Mrs. Meredith and Miss 
Jackson (min. 15 3). 8-6, 3-6, 6-1.

Mises Kinlock and Fulton Tplus 
*> 15) beat Misses Locke (plus 15), 
1-3. 10-8. _ t|

Men's Doubles.
Collison and Henderson (plus % 

15) defeated Mitchell and Ford
(scr.), 7-5, 6-4.

Cameron and Gray (plus .4 15) 
defeated Matson and Cunningham 
(min. 16), 6-4. 6-3.

G. Mogg and Hoyle (plus M 15) 
defeated Carroll and Berrill (min. 
Vi 15). 8-6, 6-0.

H. Mogg and Jackson (min. V4 15) 
defeated Brethour and Christie )plus 
»i 15). 6-3. 7-5. 6-1.

Denniston and Gillespie (scr.) de
feated Beckton and Cartwright (plus 
\k 15), 3-6. 6-1, 6-4.

Mixed Double*.
Miss Lawson and Beatty (min. 40) 

beat Miss Meredith and Hoyle (plus 
15). 6-4, 3-6. 6-2.

Miss B. McClintock and Cameron 
(plus V6 15) beat Miss G. Turner and 
Burdick (plus *4 16). 6-0. 6-3.

Miss Ayrton and Berrill (scr.) beat

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEO. McMANUS
VHE-Kte. I* 
THAT C q

exo 
WALRUS? 

ILL BET HE 
IS TALKING 
TO SOME 
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ARE HOWITH SONE 
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WF FL.%< K Al l. CLASHES OK 1NSU1 
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ACREAGE.

For « If ACRES Within 16 mlw 
«Vlim utea- walk of IL C. E. Sta-
*•18 tion. Land la nearly all
ACRES good. Sorte light <**Ur and

Hr. .Terms arranged.

JUST OFF QUADRA STREKT. on the 
I-mile circle. $.76 acres, 
nearly all under dBittvalloa 

$-7» and Just now in crop. Nicely
ACRES situated. An eXCeAmet boy

at i.rU>- $2,000. Terms ar-

ON THE BAST SAANICH ROAD, 4 acree 
with a modern 4-room bun
galow (with ft restât» 1. Land 

t ACRES. - in. ail good . with about 1-8 
AND A In Triganberrloe and about 1-S
BUNGALOW in strawberries. unl> $J.v3». 

on good "terms.

B. C. LAND I INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
LIMITED.

•22 Government St. Phoae 1?A

Miss P. Scott and Copeman (plus 15), 
6-1, 7-6.

Miss Hutchison and Ftannier (min. 
'à 15) beat Mr. and Mrs. Beckton 
tsor.). 6-2, 1-6, 6-L ,

Miss Hardie and Foulkes (ncr.) de
feated Misa Seon and Ford (min. 16), 
6-1, 6-3.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Mogg (min.. 15.3) 
defeated Mrs. Young and Whittaker 
(min. K 15), 6-3. 6-4.

Mr. and Mrs. Denniston (scr.) de
feated Mrs.* Uns worth and Jackson 
(owe 30), 6-4-, 6-0. —

THREE ELEVENS NOW
TIE FOR LEADERSHIP

. (Continued from page 8.)

62. which score was more that, 
doubled, by the "A" team.

The full scores of the three matches 
follow :

Victoria.
N. Ma. A dam. 1> !\ Welch ................... 4
it. Vaughan, c Ell is, h I’. Brown .... 4«t 
<1. Wilkinson, v Burton, h P. Welch 7 
.1 H. Gillespie, c Burton, b A Attwell 31
G. «irant, v and h N. Bartht .... 12 
I>. A. Wyles, c Hartford, b N. Bartlett «
D. Gillespie, b 1*. M'elrh .......................  2<l
H. Tomalln. b A. Attwell ................... 6
H. A. Goward. c Burton, b A. Radford 24 
Major Harvey, lbw, b I». Welch .... 3
Gy\. Duncan, not out ................. .. 13

Total .............................................  177
Army and Navy Veterans.

f*. P. Aakey, c Howard, b Wilkinson 3
J P| Burton, h M'ilklnson ................... n
N. Bartlett, b Vaughan ........................... 9
E. Butterworth. lhw, b Wilkinson .. «»
W. Baker. 4» Myles .................................. 1*
A. Attwell. b M’ilklnson . ................... 3
H. M'arburton. b M’ilklnson................... «
P. M’elch. b Goward ......................... .....  63
A. Radford, b M'yles .................   3
C. C. Hewitt, not out ............................ 1
"k *' ^ <-*owar<* .................................. «

Total ......................................................;..~m
Bowling Analysis.

Victoria’s innings— O. W. R.
P. WelVh ....................... .. .. 12 4 . «4
A. Radford ................. . * i* 1
N. Bartlett ......................... 32
P. Brown ........................... 1 13
A. Attwell ......................... 7 33
Army A Navy's Innings—O. W. R.
G. M’llkinson ................... .. 7 39
R. Vaughan ................. . . « 33
H. Goward ....................... . 3 5
1. Myles ............................. . J - b

Albion.
f». H. M'alton, b Cohhett ...................
T.^^ Boggarth. « Montgomery.

K. D. Freeman, b Cohbctt .................
K. Parsons, b Cobbett .......................
H. A. I«may, b Stevens ...................
W. J Baum, c Gibson, b Stevens
G. Wells, c ! lavis, b Stevens ....
N. F. Pite, b Stevens .......................
R. M’hite, b Cobbett .........................
F: Jordan, e Gibson, b Ktevens ....
H. Let ha by, not out .........................

Extras ......................................................

Total ....... ......... ............................
Garrison. ;

W. Gibson, c Freeman, b Ismay .. 
J. A. MontgbrhtFFV. lhw. b Parsons
Major- (’ôbbett, not out ..................... .
,T. T. M’aggett. h Parsons ...........
Lieut. Rradhrooke, b Is may .............
A. Davis, b Parsons ..........................
A. H. Harper, b Isrpay ................... .
R. A. Wilcox, not out .........................

KxtiVs ......................................................

Total .......................
Bowling Analysis.

210

'XlbioffN innings— O. w. It.
Cobbett ....................... ....... 8 4 I’d
Stevens . ................... ........... 7.5 6 19

Garrison's innings— O. W. n.
MVIla ........................... ............. 4 0 27

............. n
Freeman..................... ............. 4 0 IS
Parsons ..................... ............. 9 3

........... 7 3 32
Five Ce

W. Greaaon. h Sutton ............................ 5
K. 11. Iaock, b Knapman ....................... «1
P Oliver, b Sutton ................................ 8
E. ' 'rlbh, c Com ley, b Sutton ........... 9
W. Erickson; c Payne, h Knapman.. 1
Dean Quatnton, b Sutton ...................  32
(’. G. Gilder, b Knapman.......................... 0
K. Milton, b Knapman ...."............ * 4
T. M’hlttemore, b Knapman ............... 6
M’. Beeaton. not out ................................ 4
R. Pearson, st Edwards, b Knapman 11 

Extras ........................................................... 8
Total ............................................................~sï

Five C'n "A."
3. Hudson, hit wicket, b Erickson .. 2 
IV. B. Bredln. lbw. b Erickson .... 41 
Eric Qualnton. c Gilder, b Erickson 11
H. O. Griffith, run out ........................ §j
M. Edwards, c Erickson, b Lock ...
Kev. F. Comley. b *
T. H. jfaaiwnen,

- J. Collett, not
P. V. Payne, b
W. M Sutton, b__________
A. Lea, b BrtcKsrn .............

Extras ......................... -w...

ToUl ................. ...............
Bowling Anelyal

Five C'a "B" Innings—
Button ........................................
Knapman ................................

Five Cs "A Innings—
tWorien a....*.»..,...........
Pi«reen ..................................
lxwk ................... ......................
GUéer ......... ...............................
Crtbb ................. .............. .

Erickson, b Lock ... I
b Cribb................... ». 21

in, b Erickson ...........2»
out .................................... 8
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CORD HOSE Taffeta Ribbon 
Regular 49c 

an<J §0c 
19c Yard

FOR OVERSEASFULL SEE OF Patent
Leather Belts, 
Black Only, 

26c Each

—Built Like a Cord Tire
JE TRUE UNIVERSITY MENCord Hose not only carries, more water 

than any other hose of equal else, but 
11 lasts considerably longer than any 
other kind. It doesn't “kink,” therefote 
it ie not subject to any strain OOa 
at one point. Per foot................ ÙÙX,

739 Yitee Street Phone 6610

Openings for Graduates in 
British Crown Colonies

Major Furse Comes to In
terest College Men

Major R. D. Furse, of London, Eng
land, is in Vancouver on

Many Parties Pass Through 
Good Prospects Next 

Month
MüKhmnAi

;1418 Douglas Street and 2213 Oak Bay Avenue- his way
here, to ascertain whether graduates

•Kansasilags lion exnsmtrtf ~TTrnrCity. The Indiana party which ar-are fed as last year he fed ions ofBIRPS FED ON enter the British Colonial service.
Outcome of War.

“The Idea originated as a result of 
the war,” he explained. “Because so 
many of your men served side by

rived Friday proceeded on Saturday 
to Its destination.

Business at the hotels Is consider
ed fairly good, with the large move
ment of Shrlnet-s. Rotartans and real 
estate men, who have passed through 
this month to and from conventions 
in California. Those parties now are 
over, but tit the next few damwUl 
be movlur^^hé vaatfuâürd"èf'füi' or-

broken peanuts and old candy to his 
growing pullets. He buys all feed 
stuffs in carload lots and sells his 
eggs direct. Mr. Terry’s informant 
closes his letter stating “All the wise 
men in hia section of the Slate of 
Washington say he (Mattison) is 
crazy, yet he is getting the money

TO SING BEFOREBROKEN PEANUTS

VISiïING TEACHERS
'

Esquimau Pupils Will Appear 
During Summer School

ganized private parties of touriste 
who travel under the auspices of the 
travel bureaux In the United State*. 
A Raymond Whitcomb party is said 
to Ke the first of such groups, which 
4s due Immediately.

This week the Police Chiefs who 
have Just concluded a meeting In 
California will send some of their 
"representatives, to the Dominion Po
lice Chief» gathering here. These 
delegates are expected to arrive to
day and tormorrow for the three-day 
gathering In Victoria.

The Anacortes-Sidney ferry Is be
ing extensively patronized, and par
ticularly by people from the northern 
portion of Washington State, who 
formerly went through by road to 
Vancouver. The excursions which

enter the service.
“In the past these services have

been staffed chiefly from England, 
and we have let» of sien- at home for 
tnla now. We can go on doing It, 
but the impression prevails that It 
might be an excellent thing for the

Course Fabricsdene by three boys In three hours 
dally. All the,-haullng and collect
ing on the farm Is done by means'Df 
a Ford truck. **-*--

Each hen^fcosise contain» 260 birds 
and is "A” shaped and. mounted on 
four wheels. There are no floors to 
the houses and instead of cleaning 
them out, each house Is moved a 
few yards every three months.

This year this breeder has hatched 
fifteen thousand chicks. His ranch 
comprises eight acres and apparent
ly he ie not particular what the birds

The Esquimau school choir haa 
been Invited to give a demonstration 
of school winging liefore the Bum
mer School for Teachers here next 
month.

An invitation from |he Department 
Of Education lues betfi received, and 
the choir f* now rr^earslpe —4-

Qn Thursday at p m . the choir 
will give n progi aw of music, 
sacred, classic, folk «ong and popular. 
The nett proceedtw will be devoted 
entirely to the Esquimau Friendly 
Help BOcietY. Mrs Riddell, «tc.com- 
pan lut at rehearwalw. and previous

ARMY AND NAVY 
VETERANS’ PICNIC

AT ROD HILL

Empire and for Canada if a number

For Sports Wearby the colonial office each year.”
If Major Furse finds that there Is 

some support for the suggestion 
among the Canadian colleges he will 
set up machinery whereby applies-Accompanylng, Is the anortf pro- 

gramme for the basket picnic on Satur
day of the Army and Navy Veterans: 
10V yards «open), men; 60 yards, men 
oxer 200 lbs.: 60 yards, married ladies: 
50 yards, single ladies; 50'yards, under 
It. boys; 60 yards, under 14. girls; 50 
yards, under 10. boys: 50 yards, under 
10. girls; 25 yards, under 6. buys; 25 
yards, under 6, girls; 25 yards, for little 
tots; 75 yards, over 60 years, men; 50 
jards, over 60 years, men; sack race. 50 
yards, open; three-legged race. 7» yards, 
open,-men; three-legged race, 6# yards, 
open, ladies. thread needle race. 60

lions can be received and forwarded 
to the colonial office. Very few men 
will be required, probably five or six 
each year, and these will have to be 
outstanding M personal----- _ — -------------- character,
«elf-r.linnce and tact, aa wet! aa In 
academic affairs.

There will he opportunities in 
three fields, he explained. In rhedicai. 
in scientific investigation, and in ad
ministration.

’ The British Empire i* administer
ing government for people In all por
tions of "the world and of all religions. 
There will be opportunities for men 
In Hongkong, Straits Settlements, 
FIJI Islands, Ceylon, Mesopotamia. 
Palestine, on the East and West

36-Inch Ivory Vel-Ette 36-Inch Novelty Silk Skirt
ings; very’ attractive de
signs; colors white, rose- 
lerff, sand and Venice. Per 
yard ............................... *2.05

27-Inch All-Wool French
Flannel, in novelty stripes, 
shown in beautiful color 
combinations. Yard, fl.95

27-Inch Blazer Striped Flan
nels, in good colorings. P<r
yard ............................... $1.75

64-Inch All-Weel Flannel, in
plain colors tor sport wear. 
Per yard ...........  $2.25

CREAM TENNIS FLANNEL 
Heavy Quality

28 Inches wide, yard $1.99 
40 inches wide, yard $2.59
56-Inch All-Wool Cream Tri

cotine, in an exceptionally 
fine quality, yard $5.75

36-Inch Neptune Crepe; a
silk and cotton mixture; 
tine woven quality In a 
large assortment of colors.
Per yard ..............................79<*

36-Inch Baronette Satins; a 
heavy quality in good col
ors. Per yard .............$2.95

silk knit fabric for sweaters 
and skirts. Yard $3.95

64-Inch All-Wool Kremint;
an all-woçl material for 
sweaters and skirts, shown 
in white ground with color 
stripes, also in plain colors 
to match. Y'ard .$4.50 

58-Inch All-Wool Homespuns, 
in beautiful colorings for 
dresses, suits aud skirts.
Per yard ........................$2.95

68-Inch All-Wool Sports 
Flannel, in check ami xtript 
designs. Per yard, $2.95

Cuticura Talcum and Mrs. liollinrake Brick, soprano. 
Who received euch an overture at the 
last school concert will again take 
part. Harry Charles» orth has also 
kindly promised to help, and Drury 
Pry ce premier Victoria violinist will

is Fragrant and 
Very Healthful

READY TO SERVE.

Ted (meeting friend In restaurant) 
—Have you been here long?
fNed—Not more than half an hour. 

I ordered only the dishes that were 
ready.—New York Sun. FREEMASONS HOME

► <l« W w* 

*.%% It fj JL

the West Indian groups and manyFROM BRAND LODGE other places.
African Field. *________

“Vacancies In the medical services 
may occur and be open to Canadian 
students in any pert of the Empire."Successful Meeting Is Held at 

Prince Rupert: Some 
Visitors Here -

he declared, "but openings in the 
scientific and administrative branches 
will probably be confined to East and 
West Africa. The British Empire 
there administers government for 
more than thirty-four millions of 
people in an area of more than one 
million three hundrpd square miles.

“This large population is being 
governed by a handful of white offi
cers scattered thinly over the coun
try. . It la important therefore that, 
each may be chosen very carefully* 
for often he may have to face great 
responsi bill lea. As the sole repre
sentative, In many cases, of the Bri
tish Empire among thousands of 
natives much may depend upon his 
conduct and the impression he 
makes ”

Major Furse came, straight from 
London to the universities congress 
in Winnipeg, where he discussed the 
question with university heads 
Owing to the fact that most Can - 
adian colleges have completed their 
session's work, he wjll not be able to 
speak to the students directly, but

Popular Lingerie Fabrics
Well theirsatisfied with their grand 

lodge meeting In Prince Rupert. Vic
toria and district Masons returned to 
the city on the Princess Charlotte 
yesterday afternoon. The steamer 
was later than usual in arriving, in 
order to land the Mainland party 
flrst*1n Vancouver.

Among the non-resident Masons 
who came over to Victoria yesterday 
was C. F. Nelson. Ex-M. P. P.. of 
New Denver, who has not been In the 
city for the past year. Mr. Nelson 
renewed acquaintances to-day with 
Ministers who are In the city. To The 
Time* yesterday he stated that the 
diatrict where he resides has been 
slowly recovering, and that the fame 
of the Slocan as a silver district is 
not yet overshadowed. Mr. Nelson Is 
keenly Interested in politics still, and 
expects a. successful Liberal conven
tion at Nelson this Fall.

27-Inch English Cettoh Crepe; fine woven 
quality in plain colors. Special value, per

38-Inch Colored Nainsooks, in a soft pure fin
ish. In shades of pink, pale blue, Nile, maize
and lavender. Special value, per yard. 65e

30-Inch Lingerie Crepe, in pink, pale blue and 
lavender with blue bird designs. Special 
vatue, per yard .......................................... 39c

30-Inch Serpentine Crepes; extra fine quality, 
In plain colors; floral designs, also butter
fly and blue bird patterns. Special value,
per yard ....................................................................59c

40-Inch Mercerized Lingerie Fabric; very fine 
weave. In flesh, pale blue and lavender with 
butterfly designs. Per yard ................ . 65C

36-Inch Mercerized Mull, In white, flesh and 
pale blue. Special value, per yard .... 5Gc

Tarentulle: a British fabric of exceptionally 
fine quality:
40 Inches wide, superfine quality, yard B5C
40 Inches wide, fine quality, yard ..........85<*
40 Inches wide, standard quality, yard 75$

40-Inch Dercas Cambric; a beautiful fine qual
ity cotton. Per yard ......................................89$

X Fk*~>

success to the efficient teaching of theThe scores were as fol fatally injured,__two .. jcMMttn. Jbol
missing and fifteen cottages arc In

L00 yards.»............. uim.il), UUI ...... • -
tm-wtll ten-. Iftrnmïl-ê'ônd mal .rial "kneer 
in each college.

stsiwrer STTXTITT
usons is R. W. Haggen. of 
who is registered at the 

tel. The history of the 
eanel .and. -BariLerviUe^ 
the latter 1* of special 
remarked. At Rarker- 

ville the lodge premises, the oldest in 
...... “ * '• * ' from 1869,

Ï0Q 600 600 Tl.When applications ruins as the results of an explosionMr. J. Cavanare received they will be forwarded 
with recommendations and_extensive 
details to the colonial office, where 
they will he received on equal foot
ing with those from-the home land.

He will vhrtt the eastern colleges. 
Including Toronto. McGill and 
Queens. If Is likely that Major H. 
T. Logan, of the University of B. C. 
will act aa representative of the col
onial office in receiving applications 
and giving out any Information that 
may be desired.

EXPLOSION OF
POWDER KILLED 

MAN; HEAVY LOSS

of_ twq powder barges at Verona 
Beach, nine miles from here, last 
night. Rome aryl Oneida fire de
partments, called to fight a spread
ing conflagration, estimated the total 
property damage at more than 
$500,000.

S. M. Watson (at
tached) .......... 713

< pl. F. V. Richardson 32 
'Major F. Richardson,. 30 
Cpl.-Tptr. Boulden .. 21

lodges
particularly 23—68

British Columbia, 
and the furniture Is handcarved. Mr. 
Haggen haa some interesting stories 
to tell of Cariboo oldtimers.

Oneida. N. Y., June 26.—One per
son is dead, two are apparentlyNEWS AND NOTES

OF THE MINES

To Send Ore Samples
The British Columbia Chamber of 

Minea will be represented at the 
fourth international convention at- 
Nelson. July 3 to 7. by several dele
gatee, as well aa by* » collection of 
100 samples of ores .from the produc
ing and active mines on the Coast. 
Premier. Britannia. Drumlummon and 
the mines at Anyox will have large 
exhibits.

Geld Canyen Ce.
Early this month a party consist

ing of Sidney Seed, a well-known 
prospector; Tom Stafford,Jack Wood-

SATURDAY’S SCORES 
AT HEAL’S RANGE She is FreeGUIS WEIGHT from the toil that usually goes with 

wash day ,yet her clothes are beauti
fully clean and white—She uses

Canadian Scottish.
The weekly spoon shoot was "held 

at Heal’a Range Saturday afternoon 
In very hot weather. The following 
are the scores:

200 500 600 Tl. 
•Mr. A. C. Kennedy .. 32 f‘ ‘ "
Capt. P. R. M Wallis 31 Î 
Sgt. A. E. Ashe ...... 31 S
Pte. A. B. Food ............... 31 :
( apt. W. E. Tapley ..33 :
C.Q.M.S. H. Burton ..28 :
Sgt. W. E. MitchHl ..28 :
Pte. R. W. Fowler .... 26
Sgt. C. Coutta ................27 .
•IMe. H. Plowman ... 23
Pte. H. Scovil ............... 29 :
C.Q.M.S. W. J. Lisney 23 :
Major R. G. Monteith 27 :
Pte. A. J. Blakey .... 27 
Sgt. E. R. Frampton.. 20
Pte. J. Bosher ___...16
Pte. F. W. Hamilton.. 22
Pte. !.. Johnson ............  25
Pte. H. DuBouiay .... 29 
I te. T. W. Moore .... 18 

•Spoon winners.
Garrison Artillery.

The weekly shoot of the 6th C.O.À. 
was held at Heal's Range Saturday. 
The light was very bright, but ;»oor 
at 600 yards, while a very tricky wind 
tussled the marksmen at 500 and

‘Tanlac Fixed Me Up Quick,” 
Declares East Vancouver 
Man—Had Suffered For 
Two Years Sunlight Soap

ver by automobile bound for Cherry 
Creek, in the Vernon mining divi
sion, via Snoqualmle Pass.

They arrived at their destination 
on June 7 after a strenuous record of 

and are now at work on

24—84“I was in awful health, but Tanlac 
fixed me up quick,” sald^D. McLel- 25—83

cocoanut end palm oils ere skilfully blended 
in ihe making d< Sunlight by expert chemists. 
Therefore it washes clothes far better and 
whiter than ordinary soaps could possibly do.

Ian. 1T85 Second Avenue, East Van
couver, B. C.. well-known employee •'blow’-outs' _ 

a lease'located by Mr. Seed and be
ing worked by the Gold Canyon Min
ing Co., of Vancouver.

It I* a placer gold project—a horse
shoe-shaped ^canyon Is to be drained 
by a 225-foot tunnel at a point when; 
the ends come close together and the 
bars and crevices stripped of their 
wealth. The tunnel,

oÏ the J. Cough tc Sons shipyards. 25—77
“About two years ago 1 began to 

have Indigestion, and after every 
meal ga* bloated me up so my clothes 
fej too tight. . I had a choking In my 
throat and often my heart palpitated 
badly. I was desperate with head
aches that would last twenty-four 
hours, and had rheumatism in my 
arms and legs. My rest was so 
broken that I often got up feeling 
more tired than when 1 went to bed.

“Six bottle» of Tanlac have done 
me more good than all the other 
medicines I ever tried. My appetite 
is Just great now. All signs of the 
rhumatism are gene. I never have 
a headache, and have gained several 
pounds in weight. I shall always 
have a good word to say for Tanlac.”

Tanlac Is sold by all good drug
gists.

18—69
20—65

UrVRg BROTH EM LIMITED14—6

9—53 ............... ............. ..................on which good
progress is being made, is through a 
hogback of gravel. Ttîz “rz! tz

6—44
hogback of gravel. This gravel is 
gold bearing and occupies what must 
have been the channel agea ago.

I^iis part of the creek has never 
been Worked, though a rich harvest 
has been gathered from both above 
and below, and much more still being 
taken out.___________ _______ a stamp mill is
stamping out the precious metal; be
lt, w, a hydraulic company has Just 
had Its first clean-up and report says

a hydraulic company has just

it waa well over $10,000 and they had 
not got dow’n to bedrock. Mr. Seeds*Visitors Always Welcome
location, on a creek of proved rich
ness. with the further advantage of 
never haxing been worked, gives 
every promise of rich returns.

The diverting of the water to drain 
the canyon was too big a proposition 
for the old-timers, but with an ex
cellent auto road right tojhe camp 
and plenty of timber and water It Is 
now an easier task. Mining men— 
prospectors and engineers alike—who

COUNCIL MEETING
and tyarkot

liscuesed.
Have Us Wash a 
New Year’s Life 
Into Those Blan
kets, Quilts, Pil
lows, Eiderdowns, 
Curtains, Carpets, 

Etc.

’ Automobile
Renta to Be

Automobile racing and Increased 
rente tor market stalls will probably 
lx two of the important topics of 
debate at this evening*» meeting of 
the City Council.

W. J. Rennie called at Mayor 
Alarchanfs office to Inquire about 
the chances of being able to hold an 
automobile race meet at the Willow» 
cn July 1 and was Informed that 
the matter would have to be laid be
fore the City Council In the form of 
an application.

The City Council having learned 
that Its résolution providing for in- 
cieased rentals for market stalls was 
Insufficient to authorise such action 
now has under consideration a by
law to cover the situation. Stall 
holders are up In arms over an in- j 
crease and will do everything possi
ble to oppose any such move on the 
part of the Council I

have looked It over since the work be 
gan, all pronounced It good.

WINS GOLD MEDAL

There waa a great deal of excite
ment In the commercial department 
of St Ann's on Friday morning, when 
Miss Julia E. Allan, of this city, won 
the gold medal on the Remington 
typewriter with alxty-flve words per 
minute and no errors. Besides win
ning this high honor on the Reming
ton, Miss Allan has also won the 
bronze medal with the fifty-word bar 
attached on the Underwood, thus car
rying away the highest honor for the 
)V$r. No little credit Is due for her
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